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The central concern of this thesis is with the degree of 
freedom of action which peripheral areas retain in directing 
their own development. The evolution of regional policy in 
Norway is described in detail, with close attention being paid 
to the continued existence of residual marginal areas. These 
areas are mpstly comprised of rural communities, and these 
residual areas are very well represented within the West 
Norwegian cpunty of Sogn og Fjordane. Theoretical perspectives 
are drawn from regional economics, and the relationship between 
centre and periphery. A relational definition of centre and 
periphery is proposed: that the periphery is a region differ-
entiated from another region, the centre, because it is 
disadvantaged in an asy~etrical interaction relationship. 
Examples are taken from the economic geography ot~~n og 
Fjordane which illustrate this proposal. The scale of the .pro-
cesses which are described is given by an analysis of Population 
" and Agricultural census information for Indre Sogn, an area 
of the county. The discussion of the relationship between 
centre and. periphery is closely focussed on the development 
... 
of one village, Fjaerland, which is shown to have been blocked 
by the external orientation of its economic units. 
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Glossary 
A major difficulty faced in the writing of this thesis 
has been the representation in English or ~orwegian terms 
which are by no means uncontroversial in their meaning. In 
gener~l it has been chosen to avoid using the Norwegian 
words, but this has the effect of contorting the English 
text in places. Certain words are translated by convention: 
Fylke as county; Ko:i:nmune as commune - in the usage of the 
Central Bureau of Statistics 'municipality'; Landsdel as 
region; PrBvesenter as "trial". centre; Region as sub-region; 
Tellingskrets as census district; Tettsted as urban district 
·- see Chapter 1, p.22; and Utbygging as development. While 
1J 
these conventions are r~ther approximate, they serve well enough • 
.... 
The next two concepts are not suceptible to conventional 
.translation since the matching concepts do not exist • ..f!'irstly, 
Bygd or Grend has been translated as village or rural commun-
ity. Secondly, the f~ Utkant has been represented by 
remote, and on occasion marginal, although neither or these 
two is l'Vholly adequate. 
" 
The difficulties which have been encountered are perhaps 
exemplified by the word 'Distriktspolitikk', which pould be 
'regional policy' or 'development area policy'. The historian 
Berge Furre has written a newspaper commentary exp~aining 
~hy the word ought to be expunged from Norwegian. 
'Shall we shut the word 11 distriktspoli tikk" 
out or the language? ·rhe word has now lost 
its meaning because it came to be used or 
two opposed things. Both people wanting 
centralisation, depopulation or rural areas, 
and those who support decentralisation and 
the protection or rural society speak or 
"distriktspolitikk". The word papers over 
one o~ the most important con~licts in 
Norwegian politics ••• ' 
/Dagbladet, 23rd November 1972/ ~ 
In e~~ect, one could have written the thesis as a socioling-
uistic study o~ the Norwegian regional policy debate, a 
I 
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topic not without its attractive ~eatures._For example, Strand 
/1973,1974/ and Blakar/1973/ stress the importance or the 
language con~lict in Norway between BokmAl and Nynorsk: a 
summary or Norwegian language policy is given by Trudgill/1974/· 
Consequently, I would ask ~or some rorbearance rrom both 
Norwegian and English sp~king readers o~ this thesis. 
Introduction 
It is hoped that these introductory remarks will allow 
any reader cur~ous about the strategy or this thesis to check 
his or her own impressions or the material. which it contains. 
It is important to state that it has been written within a 
speciric.methodology, the elements have been assembled con-
sciously in order to meet requirements relt to be or value 
1G 
?Y the author. It has no claims to exhaustiveness, rather it 
sets exploratory targets for the elements which comprise it. 
While it has been consciously chosen to avoid the testing or 
hypotheses in a manner characteristic of positivistic social 
science of recent years, it has been left open to the reader 
to impose his or her own interpretation on the contents. While 
the author could voice personal opinions, could test hypotheses 
-
built on them, and could advocate their incorporation into 
planning practice, this is relt to be a lesser contribution 
than the openness of the present work. One has learnt that a 
. 
methodological or theoretical arrogance, while personal~y 
satisfying, may not be the most persuasive vehicle for either 
understanding societies, or for changing them. Shortly, the 
methodology underlying this thesis consciously promotes its 
service of three goals: the advance of theoretical ~evelopment 
in economic Geography; the widening of interest in the pecul-
iar and important case of regional difrerentiation in Norway; 
and to make a contribution both materially and to the deoate 
in Norway about marginal areas. 
As is noted in the second Chapter, the theoretical appro-
aches employed here are treated naively, a choice based upon 
the methodological premises stressed above. In general one 
17 
can say that the use of theory in any case is relatively un-
usual in this type of study. A close adherence to any brand of 
'metropolitan' theory would lead one into exactly the form of 
criticism which is made in this thesis. For example, the 
application of a concerted econometric approach using the 
models formulated in Chapter 2 would have ieft no room for. 
the consideration of the elements of the superstructure, of 
administration and organisation, which one feel add depth to 
the work. Equally, a sloganising of the encountered social phen-
omena~would be immature, despite the opinion that the slogans 
might be correct. Consequently, the models of the regional 
differentiation and interregional flow of accumulated capital 
which are elaborated are not pushed home to the hilt, it is 
left to the reader to execute this. In other studies of 
foreign countries one notes.a certain hastiness to draw con-
elusions, or alternat~vely a resignation from the responsibility 
to make judgements. ·rhe choice of the method of pre sen ta tion 
. 
and the body of theory here employed are firmly directed towards 
a middle path. 
An important reason for exercising caution is the strong 
contrast between the academic environment which surrounds one in 
, 
usual existence, and the empirical world one studies. There 
is interaction between the two: one's status as a foreign 
student originating from identifiable institutions produces 
varied but definite effects among those one encounters. What 
is important is to grasp the ability to mediate these encounters, 
to anticipate the responses and opinions of the people one meets. 
This anticipation is .not a tool used to dominate the interview, 
but to open ones consciousness to aspects otherwise barred by 
simple ignorance. It is for this further reason that one has 
sought to avoid a p~j.orative tone in these studies. Partie-
ularly in the study or a speciric remote community one must 
remember, in the sense or the discussiQn which runs right throug. 
this thesis, neither to denigrate the rorms or society which 
have existed, nor to idolise them in the image or one's own 
prererences. 
On the basis or the premises sketched above, it c~n be 
seen that the rlow or the thesis cannot be a homogeneous nor a 
. . 
continuous one. The economic geography or regional dirrerentia-
tion concerns the integration or the space economy, the under-
development or marginal areas, the interaction relationships 
between geographically derined areas and the symmetry or other-
wise or that interaction, .the modes or production or the areas, 
the relationships between dirreren t scales or':areas, the palim-
psest quality or the record or development, and the question or 
the rev{Sibility or rel~tionships now existing. This~ 
or concepts has to be simpliried in relation to particular 
~ 
circumstances. Consequently one has a problem of composing a 
work or scale to encompass the characteristics or the empirical 
world or Sogn og Fjordane, a county or remote communities, 
muting neither the empirical detail, nor the opposed theoretical 
conundrum. In a dirrerent analogy, Chapters 1,3,4, and 5 may 
be regarded as a large rramed canvas; Chap~er 1 the rrame, 
Chapter 3 ~he sketched lines, Chapter 4 the colour and relier 
applied to the sketch, and Chapter 5 the carerul detailing 
or the roreground. One invites the perusal or this assembly 
through the chosen· glasses provided in-Chapter 2, in the hope 
·· that the peruser will learn something or the picture, the glas~es 
and not least or the eyes behind the glasses. The concluding 
Chapter sets out the judgements or the author about the. work as 
a whole. In addition each chapter is introduced formally, so that 
those with,speciric demands to make of the. text will be able to 
satisfy themselves readily. 
1. NORWAY'S REGIONAL POLICY DILEMMA 
I The Pattern o~ Regional Disparities 
a. The historical and topographical rrame 
b. Measures of disparity 
c. Inconsistent disparities 
II Development Area Policy 
a. Pre-war conditions and post-war reconstruction 
b. The·emergence or the industrial perspective 
c. A development area-growth centre hybrid 
III Centres and Spatial Planning 
a. Progress in the "tria~" centres 
b. The views or the regions 
..... 
c. The aims or spatial planning 
IV The Characteristics of Marginal Areas 
a. Population trends 
b. Occupations in the marginal areas 
V Marginality and the Second Dimension 
, 
a. Political conflict 
b. The analysis of marginality 
Summary 
While there are striking disparities between Norwegian 
·-counties in their exhibition of modern traits, for example 
the possession of consumer durables or retail turnover per 
20 
capita, it is suggested that this pattern of urbanisation and 
modernisation is not restricted to one dimension. The post-war 
political attempts to regulate regional disparities is re~ 
viewed, from the aspects both of perceived piJoblems and of' 
policies. The culmination of this development in a policy of 
decentralised concentration expressed in a series of regional 
reports is described. The dilemma which has resulted is re-
vealed as the difference between the areas seen as marginal -
remote, oriented towards the ·primary sector - and the policies 
proposed to tackle these problems. The policy of the develop-
ment of centres in su~h areas can only exacerbate the plight 
of. areas beyond a reasonable journey to work distance from 
the designated centres. Subsequently, the characteristics of 
the marginal areas are cotlsidered, amongst which the role of 
official policy in reducing the demand f'or labour in agricult-
ure is picked out as important. Finally it is suggested that 
the opposition of the marginal areas to being modernised is 
not just resentment at inevitable changes, but calls for the 
-discussion of political alternatives in considering the future 
of these areas. 
, a.: 
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I. The Pattern of Regional Disparitie~ 
a. The historical and topographical ~rame 
There are few countries which have appa~ently so little 
given by nature as Norway.The small area o~ habitable terrain 
. 
contrasts with a land mass one third larger than that of the 
United Kingdom. These pockets of li~e have been the source of 
sustenance for what must be a surprisingly large population, 
a people who have had to utilise what was available in their 
natural inheritance ~ully. The areas inhabited by the population 
of just under four million are almost exclusively coastal, the 
interior is largely only settled in the valleys. The pattern of 
settlement is linear, discontinuous and dispersed,- formerly 
conditioned by the availabi~ity of resources with which to 
~ 
sustain life. vfu~le the demand for transport was small, the 
roads of the sea sufficed; many inland trade routes which 
crossed exposed passes, once.heavily trafficked, are now being 
lost to memory. 
The early development of trade in fish through Bergen, 
the city which dominated thirteen degrees of latitude from 
Jeren to Russia's borders, was shaped by the dependence of 
the peasant-fishermen on the exchange of part of their datch 
against bread ~rains /Ahlmann 1917,p.264/. The beginnings of 
timber trading in the East established conditions for a' 
combination of forestry and farming far up the valleys, and 
for the establishment of towns; until rather late in the 
nineteenth century factory labour was not found. Working of 
timber, sawing and carrying, was undertaken by men to supple-
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ment the subsistence outcome o:f their :farms. From the late middle 
ages, the kingdom became a Danish colony, Danish written language 
printed itself onto the then existing and still-vigorously 
surviving spoken language. With the 1814 constitution and a 
separate state apparatus under Swedish hegemony, there emerged 
an important group o:f national administrators :filled with zeal 
to improve and reform the country. They instituted in 1837 
Q 
the :framework o£ communal authorities, b~ginning with school 
and poor relief boards, which are still the formal bastion o£ 
local autonomy; many important decisions are made at the level 
lk't•"!I/Vb~" of the remaining 443 communes. 
The combinations o:f ~ishing or forestry and subsistence 
farming were well adapted to the availabile resources in some 
ways; the sudden arrival of modern industry, pulp and paper, 
electrochemical, electrometallurgical, the growth of the to,~s, 
and the replacement of sea transport by land has cut across 
the traditional settlement pattern. 
b. Measures of disparity 
One measure of this change is of the population in urban 
" 
and rural districts respectively. Urban districte are defined 
as settlements of not less than 200 inhabitants, whose dwellings 
are not more than 50 m. apart, and amongst whom not more than 
25% o£ the economically active are occupied in farming or 
forestry.~n 1900, 790 000 resided in such urban districts, out of 
a total o:f 2240 000; by 1946 the urban districts contained 
1580 000 against 1575 000 in rural areas; and at the latest 
., 
population census in 1970 the urban population was 2555 ::;oo, 
against 1330 000 in rural districts /Myklebost 1974,p.146/. 
The urban concentration has run through the rural population 
such that the absolute total of rural population has fallen ~ 
since 1946, and ~ell ~aster in ~he decade 1960-70 than in the 
preceding years. 
Muoh of this concentration has occured in the area of 
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Oslo , the capital, and other strongly developed areas; centres 
in the weakly developed areas grew fastest of all, but have not 
yet stemmed the demographic tide /t-1yklebost 1974, p.146/. 
The population in strongly developed areas increased by 8.1 
percent between 1965 and 1971· and they registered a positive 
migration balance of 3.0 percent from 1965 to 1970. !he most 
weakly developed areas only increased in bulk hy 0.8 percent 
between 1965 and 1971, 'meanwhile incurring a negative migration 
balanceof 5.3 percent ~:;-~om 1965 to 1970 /St.r·feld.nr.13,1972-3, 
p.7/. The same Parliamentary report illustrates the backward-
ness of the weakly developed areas by contrasting the proportions 
in primary occupations and average incomes per inhabitant , 
23.4 percent.and kr.7000 respectively, with the strongly 
developed areas'4.3 percent and kr.11 600. The consequent 
, 
proposals will concern us later, the immediate concern is to 
map the disparities revealed in population growth, migration, 
and, as it were, socioeconomic we1l being. 
Knox /1973/ examines the ranking of the 19 Norwegian 
counties on a set of variables covering various social and 
economic conditions. Under these·social indices no causality 
is postulated, an objective unidimensional measure is desired, 
so that items may be ordered on a scale, in this case a rank 
scale. Table 1.1 shows the ranks of the counties using the 
most recent information, arranged in the same way as Knox'. 
~ it_, fQ.Mi. ~ IW.J. 
/Bergen(has been included in)Hordaland county f~llow~ 
~ 
adm4:n:-i-strrli-ve-ehange-s in 1 97 2/. 
The variables included are as follows, with means and 
standard deviations in brackets to give the simple rarikings 
some breadth: * 
A. Income, taxed income in kr. per resident taxpayer 1971 
/26022, 2542.3/, 
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E. Unemployment, percent of total work force 1971 /1.403, 1.011/, 
c. Car registrations per 1000 population 1972 /213.8,. 36.9/, 
D. Telephones per 1000 population 1971 /281.1, 96.8/, 
B. Retail turnover kr. per capita 1971 /8329 , 1410/, 
. 
F. Doctors per 1000 population 1972 /1.25, 0.58/, 
G. Infant mortality per 1000 live births 1966-197G /14.2, t.B/, 
H. New dwelling units p~r 1000 population 1971 /9.7, 1;.7/, 
I. A11 secondary teachers /full and part-time/ per 100 pupils 
1972 /8.4, 1.2/, 
J. Percentage poll com111unal elections 1971 /72.7, 3. 7/, 
K. Percentage poll General Election 1969 /83.3, 3.6/, 
L. Percentage poll consultative referendum on crommon Market· 
membership September 1972 /78.4, 2.0/, 
M. Floor space per n~w dwelling unit m2 t972 /89.4, 4.2/, 
N. All primary teachers /full-and part-time/ per 100 pupils 
1 97 2 I 6. 4, 1 • 5 I, 
0. Percentage vote cast agaist m~mbership of the Common Market 
September 1972 
P. Percentage pupils using 1-Tynorsk as main school language 1972 
/All except unemployment and infant mortality are ranked from 
-1 
highest to lowest; these tvro are ranked lowest to highest/. 
*A.iv.l 
Table 1.1 
Norwegian counties ranked by selected indicator variables 1971-2 
variables: 
A B c D E F Q H I J K L M N 
¢stfo1d 4 7 7 12 3. 9 10 6 1 2 1 5 10 19 
Aker~:~hus 2 3 1 8 18 8 5 1 10 5 3 1 8 18 
Oslo I 1 ' 1 4 1 1 1 5 18 5 7 6 2 17 13 
Hedmark 12 13 6 6 8 13 9 13 16 1 2 3 11 '12 
Oppland 17 15' 9 15 11 11 4 12 17 4 5 10 2 10 
Buskerud 7 5 3 10 2 6 8 10 1~' 3 4 7 7 9 
Vestfold 3 2 2 3 5 10 7 14 19 6 7 9 6 14 
• 
'l'elemark · 10 14 5 5 9 5 3 16 15 11 8 12 9 7 
"" 
Aust-Agder 13 9 12 9 10 15 17 8 7 9 12' 19 3 11 
.. 
A ve·st-~gder 8 4 8 4 4 3 15 4 6 10 12 9 1 16 
Roga1and 
• 
5 8 10 7 7 ·16 11 3 11 13 11 6 5 15 
?,, ,,., ... 6 6 a 16 Horda1and T 18 ... 2 12 2 1 7 14 15 4 8 'X. 
Sogn og Fjordane 19 11 14 16 19 19 12 17 4 J6 16 15 4 2 
J.vWre og H.otnsda1 14 10 13 13 17 1~ 13 5 9 12 14 11 12 5 
X Sl:ir-TrBndelag 9 12 11 11 6 7 13 2 13 15 10 16 19 17 
X Nord-TrBndelag 18 1.6 16 19 14 17 2 11 18 8 8 12 13 6 
Nordland 11 19 15 14 16 12 16 19 14 18 18 14 14 3 
Trams 15 17 19. 18 15 4 18 9 3 19 19 18 15 4 
Pinnmark 16 18 17 17 13 10 19 15 2 17 17 17 18 1 
---~-·~~------'-
/sources: see appendix iv/ 
% EEC 
'no' vote 
51.5 
43.2 
33o5 
55.6 
60.1 
46.1 
43.3 
61.6 
54.4 
57.1 
55.2 
. 
51.0 
69.2 
70.8 
57.6 
68.4 
72.5 
'{0.2 
70.4 
% pupils 
nynorsk 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
0.2 . 
28.8 
5.4 
o.o 
21.1 
13.3 
7.3 
29.8 
46.8 
93.7 
,9.1 
5.8 
18.7 
0.7 
o.o 
o.o 
~ 
Ut 

As Knox also found, the variables relating income, and 
telephones per head are highly correlated with each other, 
and with the absence o~ unemployment. Political mobilisation 
th~ough percentage poll seems to be correlated, but rather less 
strongly /Table 1.2/. 
Table 1.2 
Spearman's Rank Correlation Coefficient for selecte-d Variables 
A. Income 
B. Lack of unem ..... 
ployment 
c. Car ownership 
D. Telephones 
J. Percentage poll 
A. 
ncome 
o. 7911 
0.630 
0.781 
0.368 
B. 
Lack of 
unemploy-
ment 
0.616 
. o. 742 
0.493 
c. 
Car 
o\'mer-
ship 
0.546 
0.798 
D. 
Tele-
phones 
0.354 
'~ile these variables do represent real ~eatures of regional 
b. 
disparities in No~ray, it is necessary to be rather clear 
a·bout their meaning. For instance, differences in variance 
between variables also mean that a standardised one-dimensional 
index will weight the variables equally. Patterned residuals 
~rom the index are likely to exist, from which it could be 
suggested that there should be at least ~~o dimensions in 
, 
Norwegian regional disparities. 
c·. Inconsistent disparities 
Compared to Knox' findings, by 1i971 there had not been 
a great change in the ranks of the counties. However, the net 
migration per 1000 population registered by counties has been 
:H 
changing rather markedly. This is recorded. in Table 1.3, in 
which .the last .de9ade-is c.ompared with t·he last 3 years /D.U.F·. 
1972,p.4; SSB 1972,p.50/. The figures are net of' migration to 
and f'rom foreign countries, so that the strong positive balance 
in Vest Agder, Rogaland and Hordaland between 1971 and 1973 is 
somewhat obscured; their balance on overseas migration alone is 
4060. This is a direct reaction to the surge in oil activities 
which is leading to heavy pressure on most resources in the 
0 Southern sector of' the west coast, south of 62 N. The ~igures 
for 1970 would be meaningl~ss since unregistered migration 
ilt~ • 
from that year was added to the actual 1970 totals. It seems 
to be improbable that the late registrations can safely be 
assumed to be distributed the same as the actual totals, so 
that the series of migration statistics is broken at this point. 
The improvement in the counties in North Norway from ~969 to 
the mean 1971-3 figure iS. noteworthy as is the slump in positive 
net migration to Akershus, .and the faster flow from Oslo. This 
seems to hang very closely with Myklebost's assertion that to 
speak of an accelerating process of' concentration, although 
correct over long periods, would seem now to be in error, and 
that it has decelerated to a level around that of twenty years 
ago /1974,p.153/. 
So it is possible to point both to the @Xistence of well 
recognised and evidenced regional disparities in Norway, and 
JtA.iv.2 
r 
'l'ab1e 1. 3 · 
Net migration per 1000 population by county 
rne.an mean 1971 1972 1973 mean 
1961-65 1;166-70 . 1971-73 
.. 
¢~TFOLD 11.2 tt.3 5 .tH3 0.)6 • 1. 36 2.34 
Ala.:,tJl!US 1').? 22.1 13.00 16.85 6.15 8.18 
OSLO 0.5 
- 5 •11 -12.00 -10.00 ~10.51 -11.04. 
ll~UHAHK 
- 5.1 - 0.9 o.8tt 0.88 2.82 1.52 
OPPLAND - 4.1 - 0.7 ).81 4.04 2.46 3.45 
BUJKl~HUD 3 ol1 3.3 5.29 2.64 6.19 4.71 
VES'l'FOLD O.:J 
·4·9 6.)6 3.22 2".88 4.14 
'l'Ek,~H.t\ HK 1.4 - 2.7 ;0.35 - 3.87 - 3.37 -2.?3 
.t\U Jll"AGDEH 
- 1.2 3.0 5.31 4.20 6.91 5.tl8 v~;gifi\col!;tt ).1 5.7 4.1) 2.65 1.80 2.84 
'H01tDALANJJ ctJ 
-
. 
- - l. 74 - 2.00 . - 1.29 -1.60 
- ROGALAH.D -. 0.5 1.6 0.21 0.58 0.70 1.31 . 
SOGN OG lr'JOH.DANE - 6.0 - 5.4 1.72 - 1.54 - 3.50 -1.12 
l'ly.l'1d!! OG HOf.':SDAL 
- 5.5 - 3.6 0.05 0.02 - o.38 -o.ll 
sy.l'w 'l'l.yftliJELAG ,. 0.6 . 1.9 
- 1.39 0.50 - Q.99 -0.63 
NOHlJ ·'l'HyfNI)ELAG 
- 8.7 - 6.7 1.'/7 0.88 4.05 2.24 I 
N01W{LAUD 
- 5.6 -11.4 - 7.61 - 3.54 - 2.60 -4.58 
IJ.'1tOHS I. 2 "' - 4.6 - 2.22 5.51 4.19 2.52 
- J• 
1•'1 NHHAiiK 
- 7.3 -11.5 - 6.58 - 6.,ll 1.44 -3.73 
-·-··---
( tl >JB >'o l ke tall e t i korumunene , >'lyt testa tis tikk , var lous years ; S"B Sta tis tiske Analy s ef nr ,1, l n 2 , p, 50) r f.-
Nl 
w 
at the same time to suggest that they are changing in time~ 
and that the main forms of disparity do not form a single 
dimension scaled by strength of development. Yor variables which 
Knox labels inconsistent /p.192/ it is possible to :find adequate 
explanation, as he does, for example the inverse relationship 
of income and teachers per 100 pupils; rural ·and remote shcools 
are smaller, and since teachers are indivisible, more s.choole 
per 100 pupils must mean more teachers. The poor per:formance 
of some counties in relation to medical provision is explained 
by the then existing location of hospitals, since local health 
services are more or less equally provided. The variablesrelating 
to political mobilisation are presumably intended hy Knox as 
a measure of the integration of the counties in the national. 
political system~ one response which must be difficuJ.t to 
detect in this measure is the refusal o:f i:n1egration into the 
larger nation. To construct a one-dimensional index of integra-
.. ~ 
tion and prosperity assumes an identity of interest amongst 
the subjects to be scaled. The two variables showing the 
percentage of school. pupils being taught mainly in Nynorsk, 
. . 
the second official language based on rural dialects and the 
nistorical Norwegian language, and o£ votes cast against Common 
~~rket membership relate to a possible second dimension, an 
opposition to the modernisation or concentration represented 
on the :first dimension which Knox describes • 
• 
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U. Development Area Polic:y: 
a. Pre-war con~itions and post-war reconstruction 
The years of the thirties saw the end of one era. of 
change; the land reforms of the latter half of the 19th century, 
and the development of market relations in farming as such~ 
happened w~ile the proportion of landless labourers, tenant 
smallholders, and the poor strata in the countryside fell 
rapidly. Migration over the Atlantic, the surge of the industrial 
economy during the :firsti._ world war, the increasing economic 
integration of the country all implied that when the crisis 
years came upon the country, most areas would be affected. 
Nonray was very export depende~t, fish, paper and pulp, the 
products of hydro-electricity all largely left the countr,y in 
an unproces.sed state; tile merchant fleet was dangerously 
exposed to the collapse of the world market. The crisis did not 
cause as much hopeless unemployment as it did in the industrially 
depressed areas of Bri·iiain. 
The responses to the contraction of the economy were 
varied. For milk producers, the shrinking urban market meant 
falling prices which were fought politically through the dairy 
cooperatives, which ~hrough the 1930 and 1936 ~rketing Acts 
of the Starting brought about a degree of market regulation; 
from this the farmers secured the necessary cash ~upplement 
to their subsistence economy /Fur~ 1971,p.223-7/. Brox has 
contrasted the adaptation of three typ~s of fishermen-peasant 
households found in North Nor way /196G,1969Y. The household 
lacking resources to feed a cow over the winter was forced to 
f 
earn an income from fishing even when the market for fish was 
at rock bottom: thF could barely afford margarine and syrup. 
The most fortunate had a boat crewed by several men, and land 
to_grow vegetables and enough fodder to secure milk, butter, 
veal, mutton and other foodstuffs from their own efforts. They 
. ' 
could hire labour at the time it suited·them, and take advantage 
of high prices. A. larger minority accommodated themselves 
almost without recourse to the market eating from their own 
garden, livestock products and their own haul of fish. Although 
the cash income of this latter group was lower than that of 
the diners upon margarine and syrup, their standard of living 
was markedly higher. 
r4'any new households based on this third adapti.on. establish-
ed themselves, in more or less new houses, with land, and a 
boat capable of being worked single handed during the reconstruc-
tion period follo,.,ing li~eration. A proportion of the poorest 
and landless people left for the towns, and the most privileged 
were somewhat reduced in status since they could not so readily 
crew their boats. In1950 about half of all the economically 
active in the three northern counties were recorded as either 
~ishermen or farmers, so that they were no meagre part of the 
, 
population; many of the others, traders, administrators, and 
workers in food processing depended upon them, so that their , 
' 
econom~c significance was greater even than that halfpart. 
of(), 
The prompt reconstruction~f set~lements according to 
the preexisting· distribution of population together with the 
~ Udt~ 
phase in social policy initiatedvby Labour Party Prime Minister 
Nygaardsvold, which enabled the establishment of the new fisher-
man-peasant households, were responses to immediate urgent needs. 
The policies also sought to meet demands for a more equal 
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sharing of social resources between town and country, represented 
by the alliance behind Norwegian Labour Party of both trades 
union and small farmers organisations. To an extent this was 
an_ans"Ter to th~ problems of .t~~~ generation of the 
crisis years. T~r demands were for security from sickness, 
~ . . 
·~ / ~~ 
:fron{olcy a~~ :from poverty;not as such demands for modexnisation. 
\_~:. .. -~·····-·-
One further contribution to the policy debate immediately 
:following the '1ar was conflict over the industrial establishment 
built up by the occupiers to provide non-ferrous metals for their 
war machine. At ~liberation, the aluminium complex in Ardal 
commune in Sogn og Fjcrdane was in a state from which it could 
have either been scrapped or ·completed. The decision was 
eventually taken to complete it and operate it under a state 
J rv holding company as was do~ at the state iron works at Mo i 
Rana in Nordland. These decisions were taken ~or conflicting 
reasons, in Ardal partly :for national reasons to increase 
Norway's industrial base, partly for foreign exchange , partly 
to avoid wasting capital already invested, as "\'tell as for local 
reasons /Gjestland 1973a,p.69/. The local implications were 
/not 1ooked at closely; it was assumed sufficient to draw labour 
:from construction workers and others with small farms, or 
" people otherwise assumed to be underemployed. in the district. 
b. The ~gence of the industrial perspective 
Through the Ministry of Labour, area planning of~ices were 
established from 1948. Surveys of resources for each county were 
compiled especially in -the "weak" areas of the country, chiefly . 
those seen by the econo~ic staff of the offices as insufficiently 
industrialised. As Mydske /1974~ points out, the of~ices then 
lacked the official backing to follo'" a controversial policy, 
and at least until jurrtrr:1f. 1965 followed a line of least resist-
an~e by simply processing requests for development assistance. 
The general tenor of the policy was establishe~in the period 
immediately after the war as Gjestland illus·trates from Labour 
Prime Minister Einar Gerhardsen's statement in December 1945: 
'the main way to a higher living standard for the people runs 
through the develo~ment and rationalisation of the country's 
industry'./1973 ,p.40/. The Labour Party decided for a fast 
industrialisation ~olicy, not for its own sake, but to shake 
off the thirties, under a slogan "Work for All". It is ~argely 
due to this policy that Norway has become one of the most 
~ros~-erous of th~ world's countries. There are s~ecific aspects 
of this connected to ownership and control of the economy 
which will not be dealt.,.,with here; the Uon1egian economy remains 
mixed, with the state owning the railways, ~ost, telephones 
and other services, and economic policy operates indirectly 
through stimulating or rest;icting private enterprise. 
In North Norway the Economic Area Planning Offices were 
backed up by the North Nonray J?lan, \'Thich was initiated in 1.952. 
Two justifications were pointed out at~the time, the first 
being the fear of un~mployment following completion of recon-
struction. The second was that while the region held 12 ~ercent 
of the country's population in 1939, it produce( only 6.2 percent. 
of the national product: "••• the stream of goods and services 
expressed in kroner which is created in North Norway during a 
year is only half as large - measured per inhabitant- as in 
Norway as a wholen /Brox 1966,p.9/. The outcome in policy terms· 
was that the slogan "Work for All", and the goals o:f security 
from sickness and want, were transformed into a demand :for 
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industrialisation, and the areas ripe for such industrialisation 
wer.e measured by the difference between the stream of wealth 
they created per head, and the national average. 
The wherewithal to pursue the North Norwegian Plan, and 
projects in other regions, was furnished by the North Norway 
:fund established in 1952, and the Development Fund of the 
Unemployment Insurance scheme, in 1956. The actions, mostly 
loans and guarantees as ,·.:ell as indirect infrastracture invest-
mnets through the borrowing powers of local authorities, were 
uncoordinated in planning terms, generally aimed at influencing 
rough indices at county level, unemployment, outmigration, and 
particularly industrial emplo~rme~t. The principal governmental 
policies regarding development areas were overhauled in December 
1960 with the extension of the area permitted to receive assist-
ance, and with the passing of legislation setting up the Regional 
Development fund /DUF/. The statute of the DUF states: 
n It is the aim of the DUF to promote measures which will 
ensure increased, permanent, and profitable employment 
in districts with special emploJrment problems or where 
underdeveloped industrial condit~ons prevail. In this 
respect, the Board and the Secretariat of the Fund shall 
assist with inyestigation of the industrial possibilities 
in such districts as mentioned, and shall - by way o:f 
initiative, organisation, planning and coordination -
ensure that the possibilities a.re utilised to the :full". 
/DUF 1972,p. 7 . ., my- stress added/. 
Figure 1.2 
A chronology of Norwegian Regional Policy 
Inter-war 
period 
up to 1936 
1936 
1940-45 
1945 
1948 
1950-51 
1952 
1952 
1-956 
1'960 
1963 
1964 
1965 
Absolute increase in population in primary 
occupations and in rural areas. High unemployment 
but no great movement from the primary sector to 
other sectors, chiefly because of the crisis in 
Industry. 
"Regional Policy" con.sists of single measures througb 
allocations from the state budget. 
Tax equalisation fund established. The :funds dis-
pensed according to the county's and commune'"s 
economic situation. 
Occupation. 
Reconstruction commences, especially of razed 
settlements in North Norway.~~ a~v!NU.i~ 
The Labour Directorate begins to establish separate 
offices for area planning. The offices carried out 
broad economic surveys of the counties in the 
. , first half of the 1950 s. 
Reconstruction programme for North Norway nears 
completion-. 
Development programme for North Norway decided upon. 
North.Norway ;fund to finance programme established. 
The Unemployment Insurance Development Fund 
established to. give loan guarantees. 
Regional Development Fund /DUF/ to be established, 
absorbing the North Norwaya~d Unemployment In~urance 
Development :funds. 
Regional planning section set up in the Local 
Government M±nistry. 
County Development D~partments /Fylkesmennenes 
U~byggingsavdelinger/ established, absorbing the 
area planning offices of 1948. The Departments are 
responsible for coordinating development measures, 
regional planning, and local planning generally. 
Local Government TJfinistry initiative of three 
"trial centres". 
1965 
Aug.1965 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1969 
1969 
1970 
1970 
1971 
1971 
1971 
Jan.1972 
Aug.1972 
1972 
Feb:.1973 
May.1973 
197'3 
Dec.1973 
1974 
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¢atlands committee appointed 
Government invitation to 15 rural counties to designate 
. 
"trial 11 centre. 
The statute of the DUF amended to include the develop-
ment of centres 
The Building Act reaches the statute book, '"i th obli-
gations on each commune to produce a General Plan, and 
intentions for sub-regional plans. 
Trpndelags and Vestlands committees appointed. 
Parliamentary report "On Regional planning".St.Held. 
nr.87 /1966-67/. 
Industrial Estate Corporation /S.IVA/ established. 
Reports from the committees for·¢stlandet, Vestlandet 
and TrBndelag published •. 
Committee for North No~"ay appointed. 
Law concerning tax free funds set aside by enterprises 
for investment in development areas passed. 
Decision to establish-an official location advisory 
service. 
Committee for Rogaland and the Agder Counties appointed. 
h Investment subsidies introduced. 
Regional subsidies for freight transport introduced. 
1<1Bre og Romsdal county report published 
Parliamentary report nan regional policy and national 
and regional planning" St.Neld.nr. 27 /1971-72/. 
Parliamentary report "On aims and means in regional 
development" St .r.ield .nr.13/1972-72. 
Report of the lT orth I!' or.·my Committee published, l'TOU 
1972:33. 
Supplementary report on regional policy. St.Meld.nr• 
50 /1972-73/. 
~arliamentary report "On· a developemt ~rogramme for 
• 
North Nonmy" • St.l\feld.nr.108 /1972-73/. 
Report of Rogaiand and Agder committee published NOU 
1973:28 Ttu wtwu B1 ·~~ • 
Temporary controls on the location of establishment 
connected with the exploitation of petroleum. 
Parliamentary report."On the place of petroleum activi-
ties in Non1egian society".St.r1eld.nr.25 /1973-74/. 
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l1Jar.1974 Parliamentary report"supplementary to the develop-
ment programme for North Norway"St.~·1eld.nr.33 /1973-7• 
Jul.1974 
Se:pt.1974 
Report on industrial development control and the 
location advisory service NOU 1974:46. 
Report on geographically differentiated subsidies 
for labour NOU 1975:2. 
Dec.1974 Parliamentary report "On various regional develop-
ment questions in Vestlandet and the coastal area 
of Trtsndelag". St.Meld.nr.32 /1974-75/. 
a /Lundholm 1973; I<iydake 1974; other relevant documents/. 
, 
• 
c. A development area growth centre hybrid 
r~ During the 1 960 's , a change in emp:S is occu{ed in the 
development area::policy, making it less single-mindedly 
industrial, and rather more determined to plan the coordination 
investments in order to achieve the goals set. That the failures 
Of a purely indus trial policy have still not yet been eVer:.1\'lhere 
_,.-"""/~~··, -, 
grasped is evidenced by the location o£ the refinery project at 
Mongstad in Nordhordaland. The beneficial local effects /ring 
effects/ of two previous large industrial establishments, Ardal 
and Mo i Rana, were conditioned by the ease of communication they 
had with the surrgunding areas. For each extra four cornerstone 
industry jobs in Mo i Rana, three jobs \•Tere created in the 
service sectors, but for each four cornerstone jobs in Ardal, 
only one service job was brought into existence. " ••• No·, from 
its central situation, has grown up as a regional centre while 
Ardal, because of its isolated situation lacks ahy area to serve". 
/Berg 1965,p.133; 1971: St. Meld.nr 32 1970-71/. In addition, 
the lack. of growth in industrial employment nationally had direct-
ed attention to the expanding tertiary sectors, which had 
conttnued to concentrate in the strongly developed parts of the 
, 
country. 
The 1965 Building Act changed the framework, not only of 
communal planning, but also requested the counties to establish 
subregional planning zones. Each com:nune was to draw up a general 
plan for submission, and subregional plans were called.for. At 
·the same time the statute of the D.U~F. was amended by the 
addition· of the following clause: "In: its activities the fund 
shall.contribute to the. development of expanding centres and 
other local centres in districts as mentioned in the first 
section /as cited above/" /DUF 1968,p .. 6/ • The Area planning 
offices in the counties were absorbed into newly created 
Development sections under the county governors /Fylkesmennenea 
Utbyggingsavdelinger/ responsible for the coordination·of 
development area policy , regional planning .andthe integrated 
planning procedure /Lundholm 1973,p.22/ In 1965 an initiative with-
!· 3b . H 1 ~"'1 · 
in the Local Government Dep~tment was made to designate three 
"trial"centres, in which to try out some of the new elements _ 
of the Building Act and development area policy; among these 
centres were F6rde and Kongsvinger. The Government decided to 
treat the "trial" centres as part of its pre-election policy 
pa"cltage, and instead of just these three centres being designa·ted 
all the counties except for Oslo, Bergen, and the Oslofjord 
. ' 
counties of ¢stfold, Vestfold and Akershus were invited to choose 
"trial" centres. Nine had- been chosen before the Government 
fell at the election, the remaining sL~ counties were offered 
~t:I.J.W~ 
rather "grot•rth areas", less punctiform than centres. In February 
~ 
the ¢stlands committee !:ad been named, and '.~'as joined in June 
by committees for Vestlandet and Tr~ndelag; the ¢stland committee 
was mandated to supply the need "••• for regional planning 
which can create the :framework for economic and physical develop-
ment across sub-region~l and county boundaries'~/~st.ko~D..lS69~P·9/. 
Follo'\'Ting the Building Act came a Parliamentary rep'ort 
which, although roughly handled in Starting, :formed the basis 
for the direction of regional policy as reflected in the event-
ual reports of the regional committees /St.l'•!eld.nr 87,1966-67/. 
It set out a range of points of vie\'r on regional grovtth and 
structural problems, broadening the debate form one concerning 
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either physical or sectoral planning, to one concerning the 
geographical ramifications of the general changes in Norwegian 
society. It suggested that should policies which attempt to 
alter the direction or speed of changes in society be found 
inadequate, other approaches \'lould have to be tried. It stressed 
e the need to evaluate the policies emloyed realistically /p.32/, 
not necessarily accepting that the existing trends and social 
transformations were unavoidable~ but feeling no compelling 
need to try to reverse them , which '\'TOuld be task of Herculean 
proportio~s. The call for thorough evaluation seems to have 
subsequently become lost as the regional policy debate has 
centred more closely on the question of the maiJetance of the 
existing settlement pattern•· Present development area assisii-
ance policy has been reinforced substantially. In addition to 
the extension of funds whi~h enterprises could set aside tax 
free for investment, ftrst from 1961 in North NorWay, from 1969 
in other areas, the DUF has been extended as a vehicle for 
government policy. It administers loans and loan guarantees, 
respectively 447.7 million ·kroner and 70.3 million kroner in 
1973, and investment subsidies, introduced f~ 1971,· already 
during 1973 amounting to 195.9 million kroner /Bergan 1974,p.64/. 
" Support is given to surveys, training of labour, removal costs, 
starting up costs, l-oans for the construction of advance building 
for rent and consultancy services. Regional transport 
fAo ~ · W.t~WJj ~ ~(t,W~ ~ 
subsidies on freight began in 1971, ranging from 35 percent of 
~~to~al cost from origins in Finnmark and Nordre Trams to destina-
tions in South Norway, to 15 percent from origins in the 
Southern support area, -chiefly M~re og Romadal and Sogn og 
Fjordane. Investment subsidies have a ceiling of 35 percent 
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in North Norway, thirteen communes in Nord Tr~ndelag, and Sogn 
og Fjordane, and either 25 percent or 15 _percent in virtually 
all others which are not subject to special development control 
on_ industrial establishments. The extension of some DUF measures 
to particular non-industrial sect.ors ,,.ms foreseen in St .• l\Ield.nr. 
13 /1972-3,p.46/, tourist enterprises had always been able to 
obtain help, but from 1974 assistance was extended to wholesale 
trading and other activities /St.1'1feld. nr.33, 1973-4,p.B/. 
Funds are available from a ~amily of state banks, with 
specific but ~ften overlapping responsibilities. /Lunde 1972/. 
Local authorities were given facilities to borrow money for 
land purchase for planning requirements following the 1965 
Building Act, and fu~ther loans are available for preparation 
of sites, for example service roads. Support is forthcoming ~or 
most other planning pur~os~s, water supply, sewage, open air 
"" recreation areas, and ~or the building of industrial areas in 
weakly developed areas. Since 1968 an industrial estate corpora-
tion /SIVA/ has been active, investing mostly in the centres 
named as "trial" centres under the 1965 initia-cive, and by the 
end of 1973 it had provided about 1700 jobs on its seven 
estates /Sj~holt 1974; St.Meld.nr.87,1973-4/. 
, 
In three further parliamentary reports,. concerned with 
the implem~ntation of development area policies in riorth ~Torway 
and Vestlandet, a number of new policy measures were introduced 
/St.Meld.nr.108,1972-3; nr.33, 1973-4; nr 32,1974-5/. One was 
mentioned above, the extension of DUF top financing to the erec-
tion of buildings for lease to retail, wholesale, personal 
service or skilled craft service trades /St.N!eld.nr. 33,1973-4, 
p.8/.The buildings should be located in small and medium sized 
/ 
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urban settlements, fulfilling the requirements of the local 
centres /mil5Bbygg/ proposed in the report of the Landsdels-
komiteen :for North Norway. The :first o;f the other two major 
developments is the requirement now placed upon firms commencing 
or expan~ing their operations at a larger scale than one 
hundred employees or an investment of 20 million kroner to 
seek permission :for such establishment. These :firms can be 
canvassed by offici.al location advice services, and if the :firm 
pro~es un.cooperative, permission may be deni/ed for establishment 
in crowded areas /St.Meld.nr.33, 1973-4,p.9; NOU 1·974:46/. The 
second is the di:fferentiation of the employers c.ontribution to 
the national insurance premium. In areas with a maximum invest-
ment subsidy level of 35 percent~ the employers contribution is 
set to 14 percent, o;f the gross wage; in the 25 percent subsidy 
zone the contribution is 16 percent, and elsewhere it is ·17 
percent. The present arrangements are seen as temporary, since 
a number of anomalies certainly exist, for example large power 
intensive electro-metallurgical plants in Sogn og ~jordane 
will get the whole reduction, and in MBre og Romsdal will 
not, :further the 15 percent subsidy z·one :is aggregated. with 
the most crowded urban areas in receiving no help /NOU 1975:2/. 
, 
lli. Centres and Spatial Planning 
a. Progress .in the "trial" centres 
The designation of the centres in nine counties, and "growth 
areas" in six o:the.rs , was by no means merely a political 
expedient prior to a general election. The actual selection 
was guided by three conditions, that the places should be capable 
of accom..ao•:i::tting rapid implerJ.ec.tation of' planning and developraent 
policies, should offer good prospe~ts for positive results and should 
be natur81 gro~th centres. Since the selection was made by the 
counties, the fulfillment of these conditions varies greatly; six 
counties did not name centres &s such, but prerered to desi~~ate 
areas chosen for subregional plans- "growth areasn - / Ar1li is an ex~ 
ception for.~ing onllC:_p::.r t of L~e .Arendal-Grimstad sub-region/. Since 
11 
there was rather subst~tial variation in their initial situations 
and sizes, from 40c:;1 to 13051 in population,_ the progress which 
the~ have achieved has also varied. lt is i~portant to point out 
that the choice of centres was not especially intended to be optimal, 
nor neceEsarily to contribute to strengthening the system of centres 
in ~eakly developed 3reas as such. They were given nd special assist-
ance, since such measures would have made it difficult to use again 
tLe experience gained from t~e first generat.on of ~trial" centres 
.... jst.1Ield.nr.6,1970-7l,p.5/ • .(he i:.lplication was that :further series 
of centres would be cesignated eventually givins everyone a slice of' 
the ~ake; this has not in fact occurred. 
"Through the designatio:q ·of "trial· centres and '"growth areas" 
it is sought to coordinate in ti:ae :::md space the whoie s;>ectruc. 
of measures ::n.ore strongly than before. . ..:he coordination of' 
state, county, ~nd co~:unal investments is es9eci~lly im;>ortant 
Similarly tl:.e adaption of other plan __ ing and developm.ent pol-
icies is sought. ~n this connection'it is important to give t~e 
designs ted places a degree o:t' priority oath in the preparation 
of 9lans and analyses and in the iillple~entation of specific 
oro j e c t s " • · 
jst.~eid.nr.6,197v-7l,p.SJ.~ 
.A useful co.:rrparison is to t.b.e .uritish Nev; .i.'ov;-ns; while their 
Devel~..,.pm.ec.t Corporations have so:ne special loan por.ers, these 
are not greatly in e;<cess of tl1ose ·!.Jossessed by individual 
1:or-;~egian co:nm.unes • The contrast lies in the f'or:nal structure 
;( 
A. i.2 
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of the corporation. The "trial" centres and "growth areas" have 
not utilised any standard administrative form, although several, 
notably the most success£ul , often have set up administrative 
bodies with close similarities to Development Corporations. In 
so far as the development initiative had to be followed within 
a local authority structure concerned with all aspects of public 
service in the affected areas, the necessary application of 
planning and development experience was lacking. It may well 
be that such a lesson was valuable; that specific administrative 
forms ought to be created in order to make the best use of 
available planning and development policy measures, and state 
budget commitments. 
A survey of the use of some of these measures mn "trial" 
centre Surnadal, and Sel commune. in Uord Gudbrandsdal "growth 
area" has concluded that even though correct and suitable 
measures can be taken by'the commune, problems can nevertheless 
peTsist because of the structure of industry. In Surnadal, small 
dispersed family firms, chiefly in furniture making, were not 
anxious to make use of the sites or buildings for lease prepared 
centrally by an industrial development agency started by the 
commune. In Otta, the urban centre of Sel, persistent effo~ts 
and a heavy debt burden for site preparation appear to have 
paid off in terms of industrial jobs created /Salomon, Drageset 
and ~yen 197';/. Three "trial" centres provide locations for 
SIVA Industrial Estates, F8rde, Kongsvinger, and Alta; yet 
another is in Kleivi in Hallingdal "growth area". In the case of 
F8rde, one of the most successful of the centres in terms of 
increase in population and emploJrrnent, an active involvement 
e by the commune has meant that \'TOrk on the genral plan was 
initiated rapidly. The SIVA project was initiated with a good 
proportion of' advance units now :filled, and in addition an 
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o:ftice has been established :for the sub-regional planning team, 
who are working on the development of' housing areas in neighbour-
ing communes, to assist in spreading the bene£its of' the centres 
rapid growth. An environment in which industry can :flourish is 
being created in FBrde and Kongsvinger, in the opinions of 
leaders of' local enterprises /Nilsen 1972/; FBrde has been 
picked out as well :for its situation·as naturally suitable for 
rapid growth as a medium rank service centre /Blinkenberg "'Tiel-
sen 1973/. 
b. The views of' the regions 
The "'hole c~untry has· nfw been covered by reports f'rom 
b dels 
the :five regional planning co~ittees /landskomiteer/, and the 
county plan report :for 11Bre og Romsdal. The mandates were 
generally the same, with emphasis on questions o:f coordination 
. 
of cpmmunal planning, on the geogra~hical distribution of 
population and activities, on the forming of' proposals :for 
settlement policy, and on questions co~nected to the continued 
progress of "gro\·rth centres" /¢stlandskomi t~en 1969, p.10, Vest-
landskomiteen 1969,p.1/ or of' urban districts /NOU 1972:33,p.1/. 
The density of coverage of dif'ferent subjects has varied greatly; 
.. 
in early stages the reports could be held to be lacking in sub-
sidiary documents, :for example Vestlandsplanen relies 'heavily on 
the prognose.s advanced in a report on traff'ic development 
/T¢1, 1966/ and other secondary surveys, while the reports on 
North Norway, and Rogaland and the Agder counties are studded 
with references to specially commissioned research. One resUlt 
is that the views of and hence the proposals stemming from, 
the· reports differ according to the measure of influence of 
centre planners over industrial sector planners. 
"For example, the Vestlands committee paid little 
?ttention to the rather urgent need for cooperation 
l'li thin the hospital and health service sector, while 
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the development of the industrial economy and 
communications, hydro-elecfic projects, and factory build-
ing were accorded highest priority - issues chiefly 
bearing.s: on the commitment of the state to the region. n 
/Berg 1973a,p.110/. ~ 
In the reports on Northern Nonray, Rogaland and the Agder 
counties and MBre og Romsdal, two principal concepts have been 
r 
the urban districts, and the area lying within the jo~ey to 
wo:rk zones of such districts. Initial work by Sandal was directed 
.... 
towards defining +unctional labour regions within 45 minutes 
commuting journeys of urban districts of varying sizes from 
20000 to 2000 inhabitants in 1960 /1971,1972/. In the country 
as a whole, only 75.6 percent of the-population lived within 
such a distance of urban districts as small as 2000, in Sogn 
og Fjordane 23.2 percent, and in North ~orway as a whole 38.0 
percent. F-urther research for the report on North Norway showed 
that in 1970, 68 percent of the popu!ation lived within an hour's 
journey to work radius of urban districts of 1000 population, 
66 percent within a two hour daily shopping trip by public 
. 
transport, and 86 percent within a shoppi.I}.g trip of longer 
duration in the urban district at least three days per week 
/Kotte 1972,p.SO/.Sjoholt pointed out that in the view of SIVA, 
lf'A.i.3 
F8rde5command over the county's largest commuter h~erland, 
12 000 people, greatly enhanced its attractiveness /1974,p.27/. 
In addition, communes within 45 minutes travel time of urban 
districts over 2000 in population increased in population by 
11.3 percent between 1960 and 1970, for the country as a whole~ 
whilst those further than that distance fell in population by 
5.5 pe~cent /St.Meld.nr 13,1972-3,p.9/. 
~lliile the earlier three reports for Vestlandet, ¢stlandet 
and Tr6ndelag, regarded the centres as supports to industrial 
policy, or as an aid to decongestion in the area of the capital, 
the latter three for Mpre og Romsdal, North Norway and Rogaland 
and Agder, have put forward centre policies justified with a 
-greater independence from the industrial vie'\'Tpoint. The North 
Non1ay report separates basic economic activities from "milieu" 
characteristics, and continues to hold that the job creating, 
value creating activities are necessary. The report places a 
rather high priority on the broadening of policy from simply 
creating jobs in industry, to the provision of commercial and 
social services, education,. health, and a satisfactory physical 
environment /NOU 1972:33,p.295-310/. The report proposes the 
programmatic definition of the basis area, "'hich is a centre of 
at least a thousand inhabitants, with a hinterland, where the 
centre provides its .o1fm, and the hinterland's inhabitants '"i th 
the maximum possible supply of milieu char~cteristics. The 
hinterland is the area \·.rhich has an acceptable travel time :from 
-,- ., ____ ~----~ 
the centre. The industrial and employment opportunities must 
be adequate so that the customer demand for the supply of 
mi~ieu·characteristics can be maintained and enlarged. The 
/l area ought to strive' towards a balanced population growth J1 
at or near the same rate as a national average /NOU 1972:33~ 
p.12/. These basis areas are seen as promising the fulfillment 
of the goal of " ••• securing future settlement: in all the sub-
regions of the /whole/region, as these are/will be designated 
under the 1965 Building Act" /NOU 1972:33,p.3/. 
The functional approach has enabled the industrial 
development.area policy to be brought to bear more strongly 
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on the settlement structure· problems of the areas which were 
seen as weakly developed. In addition, it has provided not only 
for jobs for.the populations living within the acceptable travel 
time radii of the centres, but also has paid careful attention 
to their other social, cultural and environmental needs. It 
has been adopted in both the Rogaland and Agder counties, and 
theM~re og Romsdal reports, where three tier centre systems of 
regional, subregional, and local centres are proposed /Bngja 
b 
1972,p.13; Gustavsen 1973,p.119/. 
c. The aims of spatial planning 
Having identified weakly developed areas as characterised 
by weak or one sided industrial-occupational structures, 
di:fficult employment conditions, and unsatisfactory service 
provision /St.Meld.nr.13, 1972-3,p.4/, the structural changes 
anticipated in primary sec~rs become a significant independent 
factor. These hinge on the identification of numbers of ho1dings 
which are not capable, under current criteria, of giving a ful1 
year's work, and which may be expected to be deserted as labour 
moves to more product! ve occupa tiona~ ''Planning and develop-
ment policies in these areas must assume that the number of 
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jobs in primary occupations /especially in agriculture/ will 
continue to fall, and that the strengthening of the basis for 
settlement therefore must build on the establishment of new jobs 
in industry and the service industries". /St.Meld.nr.13, 1972-3, 
p.9/. The need to make these industrial and service jobs open 
to the largest possible number o£ work-seekers implies a location 
centrally placed within a given journey to work hinterland, 
a condition which falls within this very general goal statement. 
The future ~settlement pattern should be shaped so that the 
people, within geographical areas of a certain size, ought to 
have possibilities to be able to attain social and cu1tura1 
objects of equal value /equal,i.e. in the subjective appraisal 
of the residents/, and possibilities for satisfying and rewarding 
work, and freedom of choice of occupations /St.Meld.nr.27, 1971-
2,p.70/. 
The development of the pattern of centres is seen as o£ the 
highest significance. Kveine paraphrases the argument like this: 
"The population is often reduced in size in communes where 
the residents have no po~sibilities to reach an urban 
district of a certain size within the radius of a reasonable 
journey time. A centre structure ought therefore to be deve-
1oped which makes it possible for ~he greatest proportion 
of residents in the /weakly developed/ areas to be brought 
inside an acceptable com~uting distance of centres with a 
reasonable supply of jobs, and services''• /1972,p.148; St. 
. I ~ Meld.nr.13,1972-3,p.14 • 
In M6re og Romsdal, the areas isolated in the county plan as 
being the weakest had, following this rationale~ the greatest 
. . 
need for concentrated develQpmnnt , whereas the more prosperous 
areas could plan in a more decentralised way. ·~,he inadequacy of 
~A.i.4 
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planning and development area policies in dealing with the 
problems which they have isolated as crucial is the root of the 
dilemma. ''If one goes in for creating new jobs in L~dustry 
or service occupations, this simultaneously carries with it a 
concentration to urban districts, precisely in areas where,the 
need for decentralisecl. ·effort would in itself be greatesta 
/Berg 1972,p.3/! That is, the problem areas defined by the loss 
of places of work in primary occupations may, by and large, lie 
outside reasonable journey times to the centres, and the larger 
the certain size of the centre, the greater is the proportion 
of people who live outside its "boundaries". 
IV. The Characteristics of Marginal areas 
As a precaution before grappling closely with the marginal 
~ 
areas, it should be noted that the urban districts, and especial-
ly the eight largest metropolitan areas, four around Oslofjord, 
Bergen, Trondheim, Stavanger, and Kristiansand, exhibit planning 
and social difficulties which are equally as crucial from their 
residents points of view, a~ those of ~he marginal areas. That 
the marginal areas generate more polit;cal activity is due to 
their overrepresentation in the Starting, and because they are 
more united, whereas ·the urban problems affect the to,~s sepa-
rately, not as an idltifiable interest group. 
a. Population trends. 
The concentration of population into urban districts has 
not only occured in the case of the capital, or the major 
regional centres, the growth of the smaller centres has also 
~A.i.5 
been fou~1ded on :.:. E te:1dy i' lor; of po pul:1 t i0n fror.: the ~urr uuuding rurai 
dustricts • .Lhc smaller centres ter.d not to drar. fro~u. other 
small centres, rather fro~ rurJl districts; larger centres may dr&w 
1.. 68 both -fro;J. smaller centres and the rural districts (Eansen 1975,p.2 ;. 
I' he .:n.easure:n.er.:. t of' po pul::.. ti on change thr6pgh ti:JJ.e within de:t'ini te 
. a - -
areas provides illu.:n.ine:. t ing e:x.-::ples oi.' the v;ay in w_.ich regional 
or county results were composed of different components. ·rhe develop-
ment areas were identified on the basis of their divergence :fro~ 
certain national averages and ~rowth rates; within regions certain 
co~~unes can be picked qut as e:x~eriencing 6rowtli, while others e:x-
perience ~epopulation. rhe smallest published statistical *nit in 
.ev the population census ifthe census. district, and at this scale 
an even more finely grained picture develops. 
Seventeen per cent of co~uunes in 1S66 were losing population 
~t 1.5 perceL·t per annum , a critic~l level of de~letion, but even 
. 
within co~ uces containin~urban districts, and with an apparently 
healthy btilan~ed growth in popul~tion , the remote census districts 
sti 11 regi:::. ter ed los.::: es of ttis proper ti on • ..;.n l'romsp· commune 
around one of the regional ce?..tres o:t' ..:.orth .i:;Or'.-':ay, this is evid.ent 
:' /liansen1'1972,p.20/, and in Lo~ve.r Telemark 1 H:msen1-197U,p,22/, in 
_coastal com..unes south of boC.p in .r•ordland, 'INhere growt.b. is tightly 
localised, and in the l:or th ~udbrandsdal "trade district and 
"growth area'', Vihere growth is markedly related to distance .from 
Otta, the subregional centre /l.Iyklebost 1974,p.148-151i. 'l.'he census 
districts over two hours journey time :from utta lost on average 
12.5 per thous&nd an~. ually ce t·ween lSb\.i and 1970, while the dis tr ic ts , 
. 
less tnan ·one hour a~ay increased un average by 5·5 per thousand 
per annum. 
The demographic process is one of depopulation by age 
selective migration. Generally it is not the migration of 
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formed and settled families, but of school leavers. Since it 
has been going for two decades at an increasing rate, and will 
continue probably in spite of a deceleration in urban concentra-
tion nationally, it leaves the age structure very hollow in 
the childbearing, and hard working age groups. Notwithstanding 
the larger family sizes in many of these marginal areas, the 
time at '\'Thich deaths '\'Till exceed births has been :passed in some 
remote census districts, and will be :passed by more, more 
~apidly, as the present, last generation of adults cease to 
bear children. The stream of migrants could only be maintained 
with a sufficiently large population remaining to bring about 
a surplus of births over deaths •. If the general reduction of 
the birth rate will also cut into the chances for population 
regeneration in the marg1nal areas, one can begin to number 
the years before the last residents are evacuated to old people5 
homes. The problem is of the proportion of the cohort o~ school 
leavers who choose to settle· in their home communities: the out-
look is grim indeed /Hansen 1975, p •. 170-71; Nyklebost 1974, :p.152/. 
Another facet of the same process is the incidence of long 
distance com~uting, involving a return home perhaps once a week. 
This is strongly felt· in the forestry areas in Eastern Nor1~ay, 
but elsewhere as well, and is associated with the recruitment 
of labour for the construction industry. Investment is concen• 
trated in the metropolitan areas, and in the major civil 
engineering schemes, especially hydroelectxicity and road 
building, consequently so are the jobs, while the workers' 
families remain at home working, or very possibly no~ working 
their small farms /Myklebost 1968.p.236/. 
etJ.UI' ~{AU~' 
b. Occupations in the marginal areas 
A basic criterion of development area and regional 
pl~nningpolicy is that it is reasonable to anticipate a 
continued, even an accelerated fall in the demand for labour 
. . .. 
in the primary sector, because of increasing efficiency and 
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structural rationalisation reducing the labour, and increasing 
the capital cost per unit product. That the amount of work done 
has fallen is unquestionable, Vab~ cites 313 000 accomplished 
years work in 1949, that is the total amount of labour used , ._ 
and o~ · 149 000 in 1972; the area worked per years work 
rose from 2.9 hectares in 1949 to 6.1 hectares in 1972/1973/. 
vfuere the farm income formed 63 percent of the farmers total 
income in 1949, it had sunk to 39 percent .in 1972, and the 
income per years work received by the ·farmer reckoned in 1949 
kroner had fallen from B90,- to 608,-. Of the 153 000 holdings 
in the 1969 agricultural census, only 51 000 claimed to have 
:farming as their only source of livelihood. The others were 
I 
supported either from pensi~ns, or f~om work such as fishing, 
. ~~~ 
lon~distance commuting to buidingv sites, and other part time 
'l'lork. 
" The form of agricultural policy i.'lhich is. applied under 
these circumstances ~s bound to be of importance for the 
creation or elimination of potential jobs in marginal areas. 
Borgan has outlined a set of three statements describing current 
pol.icy. First, it should aim to ensure the agricultural. 
population a fair standard of living, achieved through increased 
productivity, particularly of labour, and that the increased 
productivity should result from technical progress. Secondly, 
once demands have beeR met, markets should be stabilised to 
eliminate overproduction such that public spending is minimised. 
Thirdly, the consumers should be secured regular supplies at 
reasonable prices./1969,p.253/. The first stems from a micro-
economic view of the farm as a production unit, the other two 
:from government budget and \'Tel:fare criteria. In this model, 
technical progress is independent, a product of commercial 
development in areas with the most advantageous natural 
conditions. A problem which arises is that market regulation 
becomes more and more necessary as productivity is increased. 
"If the .market is filled') and the highest goal in agricultural 
policy is to increase productivity through technical progress, 
it is impossible to adjust agriculture by means other than a 
reduction of labour and land input" /Borgan 1969,p.254/. · 
Brox has pointed to a :further result of the application 
in local communities ofathe policies of separate sectors. 
Farmer-fishermen can obtain very substantial government support 
to improve their farms, in areas,o:f apparently the most unsuit-
able character :for dairy farming, and can then enlarge their 
herds, and add to the problem of regulating the milk market. At 
the same time they cannot gain anything similar in attempting 
; 
to modernise the family fishing boat, even though the home waters 
are alive with :fish /1966,1S71/. Even outside the primary sectors, 
the loss of jobs seems to be condoned or promoted by official 
policy. As an exa~ple of the local effects of agricultural policy 
one can cite the freight subsidy system :for milk, which has 
removed from local dairies the pro~ection they originally had 
from being located near the milk producers. Further, local 
communities dependent on steamer services have to pay freight 
costs ~or cars and ather vehicles between ten and thirty times 
as much as those which are connected to the state car ~erry 
network. Both o~ these services receive substa~tial operating 
subsidies, but the local e£fects of these seem not to have been 
considered /Berg 1974 ·:, p. 215/. 
This weakening of the basic economic activities within 
marginal areas in terms of the popula.tion they support has 
further consequences in the service sectors, and indeed for the 
social services too. The school provision has already changed, 
with village ~chools either closing, or losing the older children 
to schools more centrally placed, since the raising of the school 
leaving age. The characteristic shop, the general store, is in 
danger as well when most of the other trip destinations, the 
local authority offices, the clinic, or more specialist goods. 
in. lie in the centre beside the supermarket. Only the most remote 
areas where such trips are infrequent has the general store 
been surviving in anything like health /Elden 1973,1974,1975; 
R~snes 1973/. \Vhere the falling population. has also reduced 
the number of active adults in ~he population, the informal 
self help, which persists doggedly, is sapped, and many older 
people who could have coped with the help of younger neighbours 
are thrown onto the social services now that ·their neighbours 
i 
are mostly only of their own generation /Midre 1973,1974/.. 
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V. Marginality and the Second Dimension 
a. Po~itical conflict 
There is an unans"Yrered question in the assumed definition 
of marginality, that it stems from deep running st~uctural 
changes in the organisation of society. including the settle-
ment pattern, and is specially manifest in the loss of jobs in 
e.$.. the primary savor. The preceeding section has proposed that tne 
only 
not the work of an unseen hand, but are structural changes are 
WA{.J~J,~lf'~ 
tively reinforced by official policy. The suggestion in the 
first section that ~there exists a second dimension, is associa-
ted -wi-th these r.::J:onosa.ls. It is concaivaitle that the f'orms o£ 
r - ~ . 
social org~~isation and local autonomy and the perception of 
local resources will respond to centralising or modernising 
forces politically or culturally. The responses have formed as 
either ~, identity, lL~e Nynorsk, an opposition to threatening 
policies, or powerful lobbying for gover~et projects. That 
such political forces can be demonstrated LJ. the 
referendum on entry to the Common Market. 
One can assert that the view of margL~al area resources in 
nfficial primary sector policies is very likely at variance with 
that of the local communities; however the general presupposition: 
currently composL~g the trends in No~~egian society reinforce 
the official policy. These general presuppositions, in so far 
as they concern the concepts of career, occupation, and family 
~ife, have come increasingly to be shared by the young people 
who leave the marginal areas. They are conscious o:f the transi-
tion, and given different forms of choice, might choose to 
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remain. Under the influence of the present formation of 
Norwegian society, it is likely that for many of the young 
people their expectations ·:of life will be· met in the growing 
towns. How then can regional policy accommodate a·set of goal& 
formed by definite social processes, which it can meet only by 
flouting others ? One can '\'Tell make this hypothesis: Present 
regional policy has to face the dilemma that in order to 
accommodate the future that might be chosen by the generations 
to come, it has to turn a deaf ear to the political opposition 
of the .marginal areas. 
b• The analysis of marginality 
Although it is-possible to define the situation of the 
Norwegian marginal areas in terms of universals, such as the 
proad currents of urbanisation or modernisation, this does not 
lead __ to a much deeper u~derstanding of the structures or the 
changing relationships bound up in these universals. Rere it is 
chosen to examine the relationships be~tJeen geographically 
defined regions on the basis of theoretical speculations advanced 
in the next chapter. The subsequent three chapters serve as the 
empirical corpus of the work, exemplifying some features of the 
relationship of various geographic~lly defined units to other such 
units, and examining their internal paths of development. The 
derivation of coherent statements about changes and transforma-
tions at county and local level, and changes and transformations 
in the external relationships of cou~ties and local communities 
will be reserved for the concluding chapter. 
The hypotheses which it is sought to expound here concern 
the nature and development of marginality in the norwegian region~ 
One feels that the choice of Sogn og Fjordane as the unit for 
observations at a county level may be justified by its position 
o:f being in rec~ipt o:f development assistance, and being one 
o:f the least prosp ...... erous counties in the cou..ntry. Hore important-
ly, the county is :fairly homogenously marginal, with no major 
urban settlements. At the local level, ~he rural com~unity o:f 
~jmrland is the example taken; although with se~eral unique 
charact~ristics, it will be seen :from the analyses presented 
in Chapter 4 that this community is by no means untypical. O:f 
other marginal areas. The relationships a=e observed within a 
nes·ted box design /Elqen 1975,p.170f, Sogn og Fjordane being 
marginal within Norway, Indre Sogn marginal. within the C01.l.<'1 ties 
o:f '\'lestern norway, and Fjerland one o:f the most; marginal 
communi ties in Indre Sogn. 
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Summary 
This chapter is devoted to the consideration or theoretical 
approaches which may shed light on the processes of regional 
differentiation. In turn the contribution to the.theories of 
the empirical studies is pointed out. The antecedents to the 
· developments made here are reviewed, to form an even basis for 
construction. The substance or the three main sections or the 
chapter is a synthesis and extension or a number of key concepts, 
especially of 'asymmetrical interaction relationships' and of 
'geographically derined social units'. A model purporting to 
be an anatomy of regional economy is described: the model is not 
an econometric one. This is extended by the consideration or 
the links bet~een two such economies, one central and the 
peripheral. This discussion is couched in terms of the various 
phases of nodes of organisation of production which may occur 
from unit to unit. The importance of the flow of institutional 
and organisational forms - superstructure - from centre to 
periphery in defining the basic economic structural relationships 
between them is stressed. Examples are taken from the organ-
isation of co-operative enterprises, and of planning administra-
tion. 
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I. Some Antecedents 
· a. Growth centres and diffusion. 
Grm.>~th centre theories, and their valiious synonyms, have 
been prominent key words in attempts to synthesise existing 
disciplinary approaches to regional development. As represented 
M. 
by the surveys_ of Hermansen /1972/ or Thomas /1972/, the then 
current conceptual melange included a certain measure of central 
place theory, some so~iology of modernisation, and a large 
portion of the theories surrounding industrial development and 
linkage due to Perroux. These are intimately bound up with the 
d ._ ... -· ..... . . C!'h t .. ~IIUS~On Ol lnnOVau~OnS, S~nce ~n a oC umpa erlan economic 
world it ia the i""lnovating illdustries \•rhich become dominant, 
and '\•Thich are subsequently 1'crea tively destroyed'1 /Blaug 1964/. 
-Shifting warily from Perrouxian /Santos 1974/ to geographic 
or banal space, He:rmar1sen asserts that: ''the process o:t develop-
ment ••• can be conveniently described as the introduction and 
diffusion cf successive waves of innovation in :functional ••• 
and in geographic space" /1972,p.6/. In the same vein, Berry 
contends that: "if development is substantial at high levels, 
rural-urban differences are progressively eliminated and the 
space-economy is integrated by out-ward flows o:f growth impulses 
through the urban hierarchy" /Slater 1972,p.28; Berry and 
Prakasa Rao 1968/. In a subsequent work, Berry has pointed out 
that lo, .. ·er levels of welfare will ·persist in the inter~d;i.ces 
between the hinterlands of centres of a sufficient size to 
adopt such innovations, and consequently he advocated that these 
adoption thresholds be lowered, that diffusion time be accelerated 
and that the effective distance to higher order centres be 
lessened /19?2/. Development is regarded as hing1ng upon the 
successful adoption of innovations, which diffuse outwards in 
space and progressively work their way down the urban hierarchy. 
_the function of stimulated growth centres is to increase the 
efficiency of this diffusion, and to extend its range in the 
interests of social welfare and/or development. Innovations 
have been divided into two groups, housel:iold and entrepreneurial 
innovations, on the basis of their flli~ctional relationship to 
the actors adopting them /Pedersen 1970/. 
Two points arise in the discussion of the diffusion of 
inn ova tion.s, one conc-erning their ere a. tion 7 an-i a flJ.rthBr one 
concerning their adoption. In the case of diffusion processes 
e_arrying infectio~s diseases the probl_em of creation is a medical 
one,~and the question oj' adoption is to a large extent involun-
' tary. Tiiseases do not constitute themselves either· as a means 
to increase return .from investment-entrepreneurial i..."l'l.novations 
or to establish or supply a consumer market-household ir~ova-
tions. Small business do not catch rationalisation like myxo-
matosis, nor do households catch colour television like measles, 
although the results may seem similar. The diffusion OI innova-
a blackbox model, ~~!i th little to say in 
/vff 
explanation of the actors)behaviour, except on occasion to 
postulate a certain conservatism or traditionalism in regions 
where adoption has been more sluggish than predicted. 
We may assert that the diffusion of innovations has 
undergone a process of hypostatisation, and may nms: be associated 
with the set of generalities circu:rrrscribed by "development" 
and "modernisation" as an allsufficing explanatory concept. 
/ 
It is perhaps unfortunate that the discussion of growth centres 
has become pinioned under this clearly unsatisfact-ory explana-
tion of process, and under the equally unfruitful debate about 
the "real" size of growth centres. It is a task of some skill 
to salvage something from this conceptual morass, and one may 
be very grateful for the clarity brought by Moseley's largely 
successful attempt /1974/. His focus on spatial planning, and 
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consequent overriding concern :for ach1al policy measures, ~or 
example rural transport was doubtless of value, but leaves some-
thing of a vacuum in the area of the theory of regional deveion-
ment which the growth centre conglomerate had pretended to fill. 
·It is perhaps ~~just so to defame the :first attempts at synthesis 
which growth centre theory represented, since its heuristic 
value has been verJ substantial, not leas± to the present 
author. Its vagueness is however frustrating, and the conclusion 
-that the black box of diffusion is, in fact, empty impe1ls a 
return to more specific, if more skelct~l, approaches to the 
theory of regional development. 
b. Local and non-local multipliers 
Taking a local, urban, or regional economy, it has often 
been found helpful to examine the consequences or an enlarge-
ment in its productive capacity. Approaches such as the economic 
base model and the study of employment and income multipliers 
have attempted to examine the effects of such margina1 
enlargements /Isard and Czamanski 1965/, and these effects have 
·been linked to the attractiveness of the economy for further, 
/ 
cumulative growth, based upon agglomeration economies. A full 
discussion of the practical limits of agglomeration economies 
is to be found in Moseley /1974/ from whose work the accompany-
ing figure 2.1 is derived /1974,p.98/. His conclusions concerning 
the spatial extent of such economies are a useful supplement 
to the regional growth theory advanced by Richardson /1973 a/. 
In terms of the demands of enterprises for labour, material 
supplies and services, it seems that a pattern of linked centres 
may function at least as adequately as a single urban settlement 
/Moseley 1974,p.112/. Indeed, the decentralisation of manufactur-
ing industry from moderately sized centres w~s one of the major 
findings of a recent American study, throwing some doubt on the 
spatial concentratedness of agglomeration economies /Lewis a:nd 
Prescott 1972/. 
Characteristically multiplier studies examine the increment-
al effect on final demand of an increase in employment in or 
income derived from a newly established or expanded enterprise. 
Alternatively, the increment of extra income may be assumed 
hypothetically for the purposes of comparing the effect of such 
a marginal increase in different sectors or regions. In addition 
one may study the impact of the act of investment itself, which 
will typically have different consequences than the subsequent 
impact of its beginning to produce either jobs or ,.1ages. In a 
long and stimulating series of studies, regional economists 
have whittled do\v.n the impact on local consumption very consider-
ably /Archibald 1967; ''Tilson 1968; Steele 1969; Sadler 1970; 
Brownrigg 1971; Steele 1972; Sadler et al 1973; Gordon 1973/. 
In a closed economy with no savings, all received income must 
be consumed, but in reality economies run on edible putty do 
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2.2 The regional multiplier 
not exist. In the regional multiplier one must account for 
the proportions saved, taxed, and imported, simply in order 
to begin to get anyv;here. Further refinements, such as goveJ."n-
ment subsidies, profit distribution, propensities to import 
at different levels of income and so on eventually mean that 
the multiplier model could more correctly be called a model 
of leakages. 
For example, Steele /1972/ has assembled a cascade of 
leaks which he considers are a bare minimum for consideration 
1.n regional multipliers /Figure 2.2/. Going further to invest-
igate the impact of an act of investment, Brownrigg concludes 
that the total effect of an injection of capital may often be 
reduced below its original size, i.e. the multiplier is less 
than unity, because of the often large component of imported 
capital goods /1971/. Curnper derives a yet more disa-ppointing 
:finding~ that where the amount of repatriated profit is large, 
it may be ~o~~d that this profit is larger than the residual 
increase in regional income generated by the injection of 
ca. pi tal, a:.~a. hence the regional income mul ti::plier "Vlj .. l1. be 
negative /1970/. For the multiplier to lie below unity is not 
uncom~on, especially in projects involving very heavy export 
or import commitments /Bryden 1973/. 
This multiplier refers, naturally, to the town or region 
'\"There the lncrement of investment is located. It is due to 
Pred /1973/ that we no'\>r can also use the term non-local 
multiplier. In the cascade of leakages sho\~ in Figure 2.2, 
there is a little directedness in the leaks themselves; havi~ng 
left the region of study they cease to concern its multiplier. 
They will however multiply else\'lhere, and it is the location 
of this leaked spending power which is grasped by the concept 
o~ non-local multipliers. ~lthough Pred does not concentrate 
upon the economic aspects of the concept, a number of. pieces 
uo 
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of evidence lead one to suspect that the economic ramifications 
are by no means negligible. Moseley's finding that the purchasing 
~lows of firms and residents in the expanded to~ms he studied 
in East Anglia were directed up the urban hierarchy, as one 
should expect from central place theory, fits into this pattern 
/1973b/. So indeed do. the further conclusions o~ the American 
survey cited earlier: Lewis and Prescott found that the central 
.cities in their functional Economic Areas responded in terms 
of retail turnover to increases in income LJ. the sur:t.~ounding 
areas, but the smaller local centres did not /1972/. In addition., 
the Anglesey study indicated that an increase in L~comes for 
one of the income classes on the island would result in a 
reduction of spending on the island, since their marginal 
propensity to consume was directed both towards imported goods 
and services, and to¥Ta.r-ds centres located else\'There /Sadler et 
al 1973,p.75/. 
o. Centre-periphery systems. 
In the time that has elapsed since the publication of the 
two seminal works on the development of centre-perfphery 
systems, Hyrdal /1957 I, and Hirschman /1958/, in f'act nearly· 
two decades, it is surprising that so little has gro'~ in the 
clearing which they made. V.~ri ting from opposed viepoints, Nyrdal 
for the periphery and Hirschman for the ce\re, they represented 
at that time the culmination of certain trends within social 
science as a \':hole. One may contend that subsequent develop-
ments have stemmed from their \'.:ork, certainly Frank /1967, 19 b'J / 
gained a good deal of his velocity from the experience of 
trying to use Birschman's ideas. Friedmann/1972/ has refli1ed 
the centre-periphery proposition to a set of theoretical 
statements which back up Hirschman's position in. being uncom-
promising in their vie\\' that the :forcing of centres into 
previously unpenetrated peripheries is necessary, or at least 
unavoidable given development as an innovation governed a-
synchronous process. 
It is possible possible to contend that Hilhorst's review 
is more balanced, and represe:-:ts the interplay o:f the develop-
ment of' the centre-periphery system and its component subsystems 
more incisively /1971/ •. He introduced the L~itial stage of an 
extractive relationship between centre and periphery, followed 
by an integrative or distributive period when the peripheral 
. 
political forces, specially pe;pheral elite, manage to re-estab-
1ish their legitimacy in the eyes of the cantral bureaucracy. 
This is a substantial advance over Friedmann's model, where 
the peripheral elite is traditional, and is consigned to·obli-
vion by the forces of modernisation~ Until this point any 
definition of centre and periphery has been avoided, since 
the duality has been identified by the bulk of the above sources 
the. 
with duality urban:rural, and the transformation of the system 
as a '"hole with urbanisation and development /Friedmann 1972/. 
In describing international relationships, Galtung 
prefers to use the term "imperialism" to cover the set of 
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relationships defined by the existence of disharmony of 
interest between two collectivities which are coupled 
together in such a way that the living condition gap between 
them is increasing /1971/. He suggests that the angle between 
the t\'TO trajectories may be taken as the degree of disharmony 
existing in the relationship. From Figure 2.3, he proposes 
further to distL~guish the centre in the Centre and the peri-
phery in the Periphery, that is a nesting design. He asserts 
that the degree o£ disharmony is greatest bet\'reen the Periphery-
periphery and the Centre-centre. Although the spheres represent 
. nations in his scheme, the L11ternal division may be social or 
.regional, i.e. the Centre-centre may be the dominant elite in 
the total system. In Hilhorst's mea..'l'ling, the centre in the Per-
phex~ may act at different times as an advocate of local auto-
nomy, or as a transmission belt. forc.-varding value to the Centre. 
Galtung's relationships~of disharmony - asymmetrical relation-
ships - are directly parallel to Wolf's as~metrical structural 
relationships between peasant produce/rs of surplus a..'l'ld their 
There is no obligation to restrict the use o:f naltung's 
:frames of reference to international relationships. There is 
indeed every incitement to uee the conceptual framework to 
examine regional and local relationships, as suggested by Wolf 
and ~rox. Such has been the aim of a series of seminars begun 
by Brox in the University of Bergen, and now continued by 
Torodd Strand. Some of the principal trends of this work have 
been summarised by Strand /1973,1974/. It is from this source 
that a riumbe~ of the main tools to be used in subsequent 
sections of this exposition have been taken. Firstly, the 
cumbersome but precise phrase nasymmetrical interaction 
relationship'', the usefulness of '\-rhich it is the task of this 
thesis to prove. Secondly, the ''geographically defined social 
unit" which is arbitrarily defined and may exist at any scale. 
Thirdly, the definition of centre and periphery by means ot the 
existence of an asymmetrical interaction relationship between 
a coupled pair of such geographirally defined social units is 
of striking importance. A unit may only be spoken of as central 
if it possesses an asymmetrical interaction relationship with 
another uhit from which it benefits more than the other unit : 
in that case a relationship be~;een centre and per~hery exists 
defined only by the existence of the relationship, not by 
defi:ni tion by the characteristics of either unit. It can oocu.r 
that the city is the centre and the surrounding peasant 
villages . , are "'Gile periphery, but such a conclu,sion here rests 
on the relationships beh1een the two and not on the units as 
entities in themselves /Strand 1973,p.4; 1974,p.187/. As a geo-
CLr:: 
g~phical example, take a regional geographic view of dialects: 
one will map the boQ~daries between the observed occurrences of 
n;o forms o.£. speech, and very possibly contrast their particular 
differences. Here the difference is immaterial if one's dialect 
has no consequence for one's ability to interact with others. 
However, should it be that one dialect is valued below the other 
in terms of interaction, an asymmetrical interaction relati~ship 
will exist bet'\<Teen the two regions, and the degree of difference 
between the valuation of the two d·ialects '~rill -be the degree of 
as~~etry of the relationship. 
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H. An Economic Model for a Single Closed Unit 
a. Social accounts 
For the purposes of this section, the existence of a 
certain geographically defined social unit is arbitrarily 
assumed. In Lang~on's terms, the economy of this unit is a 
system, and it is comprised of a set of characteristics, which 
have in common their location in the unit. The state of each 
characteristic is constrained by, conditioned by, or dependen± 
on the state of other characteristics /1972,p.128/. It is nece-
ssary to attempt to i.'"l.clude all the characteristics 
related to one another, and to attempt to specify the way in 
which the state of the L~dividual characteristics may be affected~ 
The most elegant way of doing this is· to construct a reg:ress'i.on 
model, a set of equatio~s specifying the condition of the 
characteristics and their parameters /Spivey and vrecker 1972/. 
It has hOVIever been prefered to use an economie raisonee /Best 
1968/, with the intention of increasing awareness of the lL~ks 
by which such an economic structure is tied together /Langton 
1 97 2, p. 1 32/. 
Of prime importance in this analysis has been the discovery 
of the sources of fresh capital investment in the unit, the 
increment of newly invested capital accruing at the end of each 
time period. One.Fs attention '\oras drawn to this approach to 
the study of regional development by Richardson's model of 
regional savings and capital growth /1973c/. Figure 2.4 reproduces 
the system of circulation ·which he reduces to a t\vo aqua tion 
. 
system, containing a relationship between output and capital, 
7J 
and a propensity to save. In the context of Domanski's stimulating 
and thorough treatment of the develop~ent paths of units - he 
takes urban systems as his geographically defined social units 
-the categories of capital, output_and saving are the elements 
of the system and the capital output coefficient and the pro-
pensity to save are the couplings be~1een these elements /1973, 
p.39/. 1;i'h.ile one :feels that Richardson's Markov chain model is 
a very satisfactory exercise in opening the subject to discussion, 
it is not a full treatment of all the characteristics necessary 
in order to give a deeper L~sight into the system o£ the economy 
as a whole. As a comment on the follo,,ILl'lg analysis it is necessa-
·ry to point out that it is a consciously naive economie raisoneeA 
Use has not been made o:f a number of very po•~·erful theoretico.l 
treat~nts of capital reproduction and accumulation because it 
was :felt that they would overload the structure of the thesis~ 
~o that extent the model presented here is provisional ~~d 
.... 
tailored to t1le measu.remen ts the empirical world 
examined in the thesis. 
In the analysis of n~tional economic systems it is ~ound 
necessary to use a?J. accounting system which ;na;r be described 
as social accounts. At a regional scale, these have been 
discussed by Stone /1961/, and Richardson /1969/ and the whole 
approaa:h was treat ·,d ·vri thout further outcome in three symposia: 
Hochwald /1961/, and Hirsch /1964, 1.966/. The basic elements of 
a social accounts matrix are sketched in Figure 2.5, with the 
economy aggregated to :four categories, production, appropriation, 
accumulation and external. It is important to bear in mind that 
"the social accounts matrix is a form of double entry book-
keeping· of intersectoral - or inter-regional - transactions, 
and does not by itself constitute a hypothesis about how the 
/ 
economy grows" /de Castro 1970/. In national accounting, the 
model is highly disaggregated, including an input-output 
matrix in the accounting cell for transactions between 
production sectors, highly disaggregated import demand vectors, 
and detailed means to judge the impact of fiscal or economic 
policies /Bjerkholt 1970/. 
In regional studies, the number of applications of the 
0/ 
concept of social accounting is small, but ~e successful 
/ 
example is the study of account components for regions in the 
United Kingdom by \·lood\'lard /1970/. The proposals of Barnard 
/1969/ or 1-1cCrone /1967 I strike one as somewhat inconcrete,. and 
the assembly by Czamanski of a number of rather traditional 
approaches to regional science is not as thorough as one might 
have hoped /1973/. His circulation model of the Nova Scotian 
economy, shown in Figure 2.6, is nat complete enough to fulfill 
the demands far completeness in the rendeDing of characteristics 
and their relationships which were made above. Probably the 
most complete use of an accounting system yet made in this 
subject area in the.development by Wilson /1969/ of an inte-
grated accounting- location framework for an urban model, 
constraining the changes in characteristics by their costs. 
This was elaborated by Broadbent /1971/, and used in·the 
operational urban development model of Cheshire /Barras et al. 
1971/. 
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PENS 
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capital stock 
in<1remental increase in capital stock 
labour 
production 
subsidies to production 
depreciation 
entrepreneurial income 
funds reinvested within the enterprise 
frozen funds 
fluctuation in stocks held 
taxes on the enterprise 
direct taxes 
taxes on consumption 
national insurance premiums 
dividends 
wages and salaries 
pensions and social security payments 
gc~er~ent ~ages and salaries 
I total personal income 
5 savings 
TR transfers, insurance premiums 
C consumption 
CG_ government consumption 
GOVT gover~ent 
FuND insu.r&uc:e institutions 
BANK financial institutions 
AMORT-
LOAN loans and repayments to and from the bank 
Y final demand 
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be The sources of the income stream. 
The model described by the ~low diagram /Figure 2.7/ is 
~ar from being either complete or coherent, there is a great 
deal upon which to elaborate in the various channels of 
circulation. Perhaps first is that the top of the diagram 
could refer just to one machine, whilst the rest could be a 
state economy. It is not simply a matter of adding up the 
smaller parts in order to obtain the whole, a grave risk· of 
error is incurred in extending the sort of assumptions which. 
·might be made at a small scale to a different one. In the model, 
the categories are treated as accounting entities, with as £aw 
assumptions as possible, for example, no attempt is made to 
hypothesise the division of income to labour as distinct from 
.. 
·income to capital, or to·suggest that the allocation of money 
. . .. " . . . by the £inancial lns~l~U~lons lS governed by rates of re~-n; 
the model merely exhibits some categories. ~e flows of commoditie: 
are absent from the diagram, but will be considered below. 
There is a serious problem over a possible differentiation 
between productive and unproductive sectors, chiefly private 
services, which do not fit happily into the present framework 
/Baran 1957/. To introduce many links more on the diagram would 
only make it more difficult to follo\·l. 
The productive process can be represented as a production 
function: output = f{capital, labour}; indeed Richardson's 
/1973a/ and Olsen's /1967/ models use production functions 
of some sorts. There is a substantial body of economic debate 
on the usefulness of production f~~ctions, the only thing that 
can safely be said is tha·c nothing is ~ully accepted. The use 
of the production f~~ction with marginalist assumptions can 
be criticised on grounds of discontinuities in returns to 
scale, when the function relating units of capital and labour 
is broken or inverted, as in the case of reswitching. As a 
description of the economic operation of a production machine 
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it is useful, as Johansen /1972/ shows, it reflects the technical 
-
efficiency of the machine. But there is in fact no homogeneity 
between machines, they are built at different times using 
different techniques, repaired or rebuilt in such a way thata 
production function might require a fUll history of the machine. 
His example is of tankers from the Non~egian merchant 
fleet as production units, and the fleet as the production 
sector, using these to examine the problems of production 
fa~ctions. He suggests something quite similar to Tietkov i1967i, 
that the production possibilities in terms of capital~ labour, 
material . ~ d 1 ~ ~· 1npuvs, an sea e o~ opera~1on form a surface. The 
fact that capital once invested is then embodied in a durable 
machine me~~s that investment decisions are made on this s·arface; 
in an interesting way Detkov incorporates location on this 
surface, so that the spatial distribution of production could 
be planned by choosing productive ~~its of appropriate scale 
for different location patterns. However, one feels that the 
general models of the Richardson or Olsen form must fall foul 
of many of these problems, of the vintage of machinery, or of 
the heterogeneity of capital. 
Considering the output from the productive process, a 
.further variety of production function, the Leontief coefficient 
can be examined. This is the core of the input-output table, 
the quantity of deliveries from other sectors required to 
produce a unit o£ a speci£ic good. Johansen /1972/ in £act 
sees the normal ex-post £unction o£ a productive unit in this 
way, simply stating the quantities of other commodities used 
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to produce the output after the level of 9apacity utilisation 
has been decided. Whilst the :flow- diagram concentrates on 
monetary relationships, commodity velationships are as signific-
ant, and form the material basis :for the monetary relationships. 
Here also, the flow diagram is being used in a closed way, with-
out imports or exports, and so the commodity relationships are 
limited to L~ter-industry transactions, and :final demand, of 
the form: 
... . a .. X. 
~J l. 
+ J; . 
l. 
,,;here Xi = the output of the i 'th sector, 
= final demand on the i 'th ·sector, 
• , c .J., i 
• t • d t ..... t 11. n f th • 'th t • th ~ e~~n us ry rasiers ro~ e ~ sec or ~o .e 
j=l, ••• n sector, 
C. = private consumption, 
~ 
CG1 = government consumption. 
This unrealistic qondition o£ closure is created in order that 
similar models in geographical social units can then be joined 
together to show their interactions. \lfhen trade between Wlita 
is shown, there also tend to be some sectors subject to strong 
competition from outside, and others that are relatively 
sheltered, which have to be treated differentl~ if the input-
output framework is to be used for forecasting /Johansen 1960, 
1970/. 
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The recent work by Richardson /1973b/ on the use of in.pu.t-
output models can be placed into the context of this flow 
diagram. Certainly, the most eff~ctive impact studies, or 
multipliers, could be taken, as it were, from the-reverse of 
.the diagram, the link back from net consumption to output, taken 
as the Leontief inverse matrix, which will include direct and 
indirect effects, and when the household sector is made endo-
genous, the induced effects as well. But the problem with the 
multiplier tends to be its macro-economic basis, and the pxoblem 
of all production f~~ctians is their foundation at the lowest 
level, that of the single homogeneous productive unit. Within 
this ·aiagre~ there remains the confusion of these ~~o levels, 
because the diagram could be compared to casting a marked straw 
into a river~ to see in vihich direction the flow runs. From 
a s~gle productive unit as the beginning, the straw flows do~n 
t~~ough income to·consttmption, without suggesting either 
volume or the valoci ty of the flow. In or·der to make the 
work for its living, to forecast size or speed of transfers, it 
will be necessary to deal \·:i th aggregation and interactions of 
all the constituent productive units within the region, which 
means using input-output, the only method avqilable for giving 
a satisfactory result. The input-output matrix stats as the 
description of the commodity relationships which are otherwise 
omitted in the diagram. Vithout it, it is very easy to join 
the single co~~odity world which although analytically spotless, 
neglects the sectoral interactions through which the economy 
functions. 
Having produced the commodity from our single productive 
unit, and sold it, through the input-output rna trL"'r, paid for 
/ 
the materlal inputs, the residue, the net Xi' has to be 
distributed. This clearly varies grsatly between the major 
social systems, this categorisation is inapposite to peasant 
economy, and irrelevant is a socialist economy because the_ 
private ownership of the productive unit would have been 
terminated. 
where: 
net Xi = W + NI + D + R + TE 
.n 
net x1 = p xi - La a .. x1 i=l ~J 
p = price paid per unit of output 
W = wages and salaries paid to labour 
NI c national insurance payments 
D = depreciation 
R = enterpreneurial income 
TE = taxes on the enterprise net of operating subsidies~ 
...... 
The taxes are far from fixed, given set legislation, an en"ter-
prise will adjust the other elements of its accounts to reduce 
the. tax payments. In reverse, operatil1g subsidies flow from the 
government to the enterprise, perhaps a payroll subsidy or 
price support. In this way the government can balance out 
sale prices and production prices between different commodities 
in order to sustain living standards and the production of 
capital goods. Of the division of the product going to wages 
and salaries, part is diverted immediately to National n Insurace~ 
pension contributions paid directly by the enterprise~ Under 
a truck system, the company also provides the full range of 
consumption needs, from the same part of the total product, a 
good example would be a construction site or an oil rig or a 
merchant ship at sea. 
Depreciation presents not a few difficulties, since it is 
a matter of practical accountancy rather than economics. ·fhere 
has been a strong tendency for depreciation allowances used L~ 
company taxation to rise, in fact a normal regional policy 
incentive is the freeing of such allowances, or at least the 
acceptance of a higher rate of depreciation. ~epreciation is 
intended to be equal to the loss in value of the prod~ctive 
unit through time, sc that ,.,hen it is scrapped, the owner still 
has the capital with which it was purchased. But under conditions 
when it is di~ficult to establish even the real value of a 
machine, as apart from its purchase price, and also that only 
rarely ~:-ill • + , 1 v oe replaced by a duplicate, ona may regard 
depreciation allowances as being closely tied to entrepreneurial 
income, and the t't • .Yo are manipulated in the preparation o:f the 
balance sheet to mi..'"limise taxation, to ensure a steady dividend, 
and gradual accUillulation of capital within the enterprise. In 
theory, if a productive unit closed after a short operating 
career, the stock-holders should have received the full value 
of their investment from the depreciation payments, and the sale 
of the machine. In practice this is rarely so, partly because 
the business debts are usually on current account, and because 
the depreciation allowances are assimilated into enterpreneurial 
income. In any case, it remains a difficult question, since the 
amounts involved are characteristically very large /Baran and 
Sweezv 1966: Phillips 1966/. 
. ... .. -
Hentioned above \'las the rather indistinct separation 
. 
between productive and non-productive activities. The notion 
of surplus value is at least as difficult, and the categories 
used in this section cannot do justice to it. It does not only 
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comprise the depreciation allowances and enterpreneurial income, 
but also some consequences of the :methods of production. For 
example, it is possible to say that because of frequent changes 
in design, production is being 'vasted, or that up to a certain 
level packaging is a means of ensuring the safe delivery of 
goods, but above that again it is no longer a productive activity 
Expenses incurred by the enterprise, apparently genuinely, are 
often only brought about by the mode of organisation o:f produc~ 
tion, so that the legal or advertising consultants fees may also 
be part of this surplus value. There are indeed many desirable 
. forms of non-productive activity absorbing surplus value at a. 
state level, the health and social services, or entertainment, 
sport, publishing, radio and television for example. But in the 
regional context, the social definition of what entries are or 
what· are not permissable in the accounts of an enterprise is of 
significance. 
In the·model a simple division of the entrepreneurial 
n~ore 
income into three parts h~s to stand for a much co:1ple.x patter::-:.~ 
Part is reinvested in the capital account of the enterprise, in 
new plant equipment. A further part is retained within the 
ente)lrise, rather than distributed to stock-holders, either in 
the form of larger current account balances, or as larger 
stocks of materials, perhaps as a hedge a~·ainst price increases. 
It may be held in the financial institutions, possibly for the 
acquisition of subsidiaries by merger. The remainder is distri-
buted to the stock-holders as dividends: dividend payments are 
not the same as the profits of the enterprise, and the aim is 
not to maximise these payments, but to keep them steady, and 
to ensure a continuing growth in the value of the stocks on the 
exchange. Since many investors are institutional, not private 
individuals, the dividend payment is less a jackpot reward 
~or the risktaker; more a steady flow of funds needed ~or 
their own business. A re5~ar dividend plus capital gains has 
given the share in an enterprise an advantage over government 
"gilt edgedu stocks, but most institutions hold a mixed port-
folio • 
c. The distribution -of the income stream 
In the diagram, the three main actors in the financial 
world are represented as the banks, the fund - the pension and 
ss 
insurance insti tu·tions -, and the government through the nation-
al debt, short or 1ong term borrowing £rom the other two. Tne 
banks are the "hot mor.~.ey'r institutions o:f Richardson "s model 
~ 
of money flows /1973c/. and they receive liquid assets in the 
~orm of savings from the income stream, and sums held for the 
pension fund, and for -the enterprises. The pension fwJ.d 
receives transfers from the income stream, and directly from 
the enterprises, and from the interest on this total pays 
pensions, and insurance claims. This is a simplification in 
. that many of the funds, for example of retirement pensions, 
health or unemployment insurance, are controlled by the state 
not by private financial organisations. However it should be 
clear that by grouping the fwLds together, one can see how they 
n distribute the money which they hold. M~ state funds often 
make a virtually forced lo~~ to the government 7 perhaps on 
unfavourable terms too. These pension payments, together with 
dividends and wages form the bulk of the income of the social 
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unit, the rest is contributed by government employees. 
The income to the government comes f'rom enterprise,. income,. 
and consumption taxes, as well as borrowing; and the expenditure 
is on repayments of loans, capital, and current accounts. In 
the same way there is a flow from the baruks to an increase in 
capital invested in enterprises - adding to that reinvested 
within the firm - there is spending on the government capital 
account, providing new operating f'acilities f'or current account 
spending. In central government this may be chief'ly under the 
military and administrative headings, in local government under 
education; to involve transport or utilities like water supply 
risks confusion at this stage. Currant account spending is 
divided between wages, government final demand, and operating 
subsidies to enterprises. As Strand /1973/ pointed out, apart 
f'rom_work on specif'ic regional policies, very little notice has 
been taken of the relative effect of government policy~instruments 
be-b,qeen regions, the assumption has bee.n that the same~ policy 
everv"'1'lhere would have the same eff'ects.. Simnl v in educational 
~ . ~ 
:policy in urban areas, the Plo'\llden report has shown conclus i yely 
that this is not so, that in most policy instruments spatial 
discrimination has to be exercised /1.•!estawa:r 1974a.b/.Hueh the 
same has been ·sho~n by Harvey /1971/ L~ relation to the access-
ibility of' public goods; it is in fact becoming orthodox to hold 
that the direction of spontaneous - private - economic f'lows 
should be undertaken by changing the surface of spatial advan-
tage. Richardson /1973a/ is very much in f'avour of this approach 
to the indirect planning of spatial development by baiting with 
infrastructure investment. 
These activities of consu."'lption, distribution, and transport, 
may not act satisfactor.i1y in this way; "rhilst one ca.n say that 
8n 0 
they may arise spontaneously as a service sector to an existing 
basic industry, it is more difficult to argue that either they 
will attract such basic industry, ar if·they could, whether it 
would be the least wasteful way in which to construct or 
locate such an industry. The fabrication of such urbanisation 
or agglomeration economies is also part of growth centre 
policyi but until more is known about the effects of the coupling 
of these urban elements, these categories of public spending, 
and the stimulation o:f income growth, evaluation will remain 
a matter of guesswork. 
I = TD + TR + S + C 
where: I = total income 
~ = direct taxes 
TR = tr~.1J.sfer payments to pension or insurance .funds 
s = 
c =. 
savings 
private consumption 
~ 
The str9~m o~ income produced in the model is created to 
sustain the existence of the population of the social un~t; 
~ __.:::" 
their existence outside production is of equal importance but 
is largely ignored here. The last term, consumption, is in both 
monetary and commodity relationships the necessary counterpart 
to pFoduction. Recent discussion of central place theory suggests 
that a description of patterns of consumption in space may be 
made, using probability methods. A junction be~geen the lines 
of \V"ork of Curry /19G4, 1967/, and 1~ilson -'1970,19711, hinted 
at by Curry /1972/ would be of value a This . will be presented 
more in place of proper consideration of consumption than as 
an ad.equate discussion of the categories involved. I "rould 
argue that the probabilistic treat~ment of consumption is 
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justified because of its mass character; it does not necessarily 
imply that all the differences be~1een actors are random • 
. 
Curry's theory derives Kerarchcal market areas, without 
definite boundaries, from the :frequency of purchase of bundles 
of goods, from the inventories of the purchasers, and the 
retailers actions under uncertainty. Some common household 
goods, like bread, are purchased very frequently, and, related 
to elasticity, the retailer is fairly certain about the level 
of demand every day. For more lumpy commodities which are bought 
much less frequently, the retailer may be more uncertain about 
the demand and may feel it desirable to hold a larger stock. 
The uncertali1ty may be reflected in other ways than ±n the ob-
vious division of the market area, perhaps using mail order, 
a means of removing any distance constraints. Onemay hypothesise 
similar frequencies, either simple, or complicated by seasonal 
influences, for many other activities. In terms o~ the use of 
transport, the journey to work, or journey to shops could be 
' 
treated in this \'Tay; as could re ere a tion and visits to friends 
and relatives. The method of frequencies provides a way of 
relating the activity of individuals or groups in the regional 
system to the overall demand at points in space and the loadL~g 
of the transpor~ network. The demand can be decomposed into 
frequencies occurring, as can the flo\'rs of goods and passengers, 
the frequencies being associated with bundles of goods and 
services, or journey purposes~ 
The link with Wilson's use of entropy as a maximally 
nonc·omi ttal statistical method is through the patterns of 
activity in space, formed by large numbers of individual 
actions at fixed points in time and space being represented by 
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the observed demands and f'lov;s, so that the precise pattern 
cannot be predicted at any one moment ~rom the ~requencies, but 
a range of likely alternatives could be modelled. It is probable 
that the ~requencies will vary between regions, and that the 
costs o~ the same frequencies would also va~. The dif~erences 
would not only be caused by income difference, or by different 
pnoportions of social groups, but also because of obstacles 
to mobility, which would demand a different pattern of resident-
ial settlement if' a similar set of frequencies was introduced 
with a fixed cost constraint. 
So the modes of action and couplings of so~e of the categor-
iea of the model have been described~ Because cf the form 
the model, the link back f'rom demand to production is far from 
clear, and the multiplier obscured. nut it is hoped that at 
l~as't the possible sources· of capital accumulation 1.-11 thin the 
"' geogr.aphical social unit have been exposed. This is emphasised 
because the increment of L~vestment in production equipment, 
the increase in production capacity, seems crucial to regional 
development. It is from production that commodities flow, 
necessary for existence, and also the surplus used for social 
purposes, principally by the government. It is not only a matter 
of productive capacity, there is also necessary an interdepend-
ence ,.,i thin the economy of the social unit, via the input-output 
matrix, which enables the productive capacity to deliver the 
needed bundle of goods to final demand, and which directs the 
in\.ement of investment in production to such sectors as \·rill 
enable the delivery of the next, subtly changed, bundle of goods. 
In this sense it is a spaceless model, not yet related closely 
either to its O\vn unit or to other units. 
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t[. Asymmetrical Interaction Relationships between Units 
a. Pure Metropolis-Hinterland relationships 
One of the major inspirations for the form of the model 
-· 
used here as an accounting model treated as an economie raisonnee 
has been the work of Levitt /1966/ and especially of Best /1968~ 
Best's categorisation of the relationships be·~reen metropolis 
n. 
and hiterland is as acute as it is illdividual, as may be seen 
from Figure 2.8. He d~fferentiates between h~terlands of_conquest 
-.,-
to which only soldiers are sent, and from which only booty 
returned, and hinterlands of settlement; to which metropolitan 
labour is transported, and which rapidly attain the standing 
of metropolii themselves. Between these ~qo lie hinterlands of 
exploitation, which produce commodities rather than booty, but 
which rarely produce_ fox their own consumption beyond that 
prod uc ti on i.-rhich pre d. a ted their coupling to the metropolis. 
His pure plantation economy is a species of hinterland of 
exploitation. The depiction of the different hinterlands is 
matched by that of Rosciszev,rski /1974-,p.49/, with some minor·. 
differences. The separation of hinterlands of conquest and 
exploitation is by no means fixed, since very often one will 
become trans£ormed into the other. 
The characteristics attributable to the pure nperiphery 11 
and the pure "centre" are reviewed by Strand /1973,p.42; 1974, 
p.188/. As ma~r be observed from :Figure 2. 9, they correspond well 
with the forms of relationship sketched by Best. Strand's category 
of geographical couplings is involved both in the ''Inter caeterau 
and in the 11navigationa provisions, relating to the direction 
)£-
see also uxaal 1975· 
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The General Institutional Framework of collaboration between 
Metropolitan and Hinterland Economies 
Inter Caetera defines exclusive spheres of metropol- I itan influence and limits the external 
intercourse o:t the hinterland 
Muscovado Bias hinterland restricted to either primary 
production or assembly; elaboration 
occurs only in metropolis, and with it 
the lion's share o:t value added 
Metropolitan use in hinterland of metropolitan 
Exchange financial intermediaries, free convert~ 
. Standard ibility at .P;yo<:>t'i exchange rates; ..... ___ _.. 
guarantees metropolitan intermediatio~ I 
in hinterland pa~'IIlen ts 
~igation guarantees metropolitan intermediation ! 
..... revision in hinterland trB.dA I i 
2.8 Best's model of Metropolis-Hinterland relationships 
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Characteristics of 'pure' centre and 'pure' periphery 
PERIPHERY 
Geographical: 
Coupled to few means of trans-
port. High absolute and rela-
tive contact costs. Poor posi-
tion on transport network. 
Difficult access to other 
peripheral places. 
Economic: 
Raw material production. 
Simple processes, one-sided, 
vulnerable production. Export 
o~ labour. Import of finished 
\,ares. 
Cultural: 
Accepts others language. 
Forced to take the consequen-
ces of others models of 
society. Consumes symbols 
created elsewhere. 
Political: 
No strategic resource~. 
Absence of elites~ or only 
... ~ ... . dm' .... agenLs o~ cen~re 111 a lnls~-
ration. Poorly represented in 
the centre. High aosts incur-
red in assembling and putting 
forward views. Few 
initiatives. 
CENTRE 
Coupled to all means of trans-
port. Low absolute and relative 
contact costs. Strong position 
on transport network. 
Finished wares, services prod-
uced. Expansion, agglomeration 
economies. Complex control 
processes. Import of labour. 
Adaptable business community. 
Control over capital. Contact 
with other economic agents. 
Produces and spreads the symbol 
system. Represents expertise~ 
Control of information media. 
Rejects symbols from periphery 
as irrelevant or unimportant. 
I 
Control over strategic resources J
1 Concentration of elites. . 
Over-represented ln formal ! 
administrative organs. Low ! 
costs incurred in assembling ! 
and putting forward views.. 1 
Many initiatives. 
2.9 Strand's model of Centre-Periphery relationships 
. of the communications network. 'tinter Caetera•r further governs 
Strand's cultural and poli ti~al couplings, ·while both the 
"l·ietropoli tan Exchange Standard" and the "Muscovado Bias" 
0 -~ t.l:..; 
are implicated in the econo~ic couplings. On the basis of these 
two listings of descriptions of ttpuren relationships, it is of' 
interest to observe the consequences of coupling ~~o units, one 
pure periphery and the other pure centre. For this purpose, the 
model developed for a single closed unit above will be expanded 
, 
as shown in Figure 2.10. 
To dra"T a clear diagra.:n of the two unit sys tern is, even 
having simplified the model some\'rhat, not so easy. Again the 
transfers from section to section will be elaborated upon here, 
and some of their consequences poi~ted out, In this diagra~, the 
bank; the .fund, and the government are located in Unit 1, trade 
with the rest of the world occurs in intermediate goods and to 
meet final demand, but the trade of Unit 2, the hinterland, is 
directed through bueil1esses in Unit 1. It may be objected thaT. 
by locating the government, bank, and fund in one.unit, the 
consequences of the model are reduced, that the establishment of 
the metropolis is not explained. But these institutions charactex 
istically spring up and intensify ar.o~d· the previous centre o~ 
power, or are very tightly bound together in the densest part 
of the net•··ork of business and government contacts: in addition 
they are associated with the location of the control £unctions 
r-
0~ the major e~terprises /Westaway 19~~b:Thorngren1970, TBrnf-
~ist 1970,1973/. There are a number of consequences in this 
differentiation for the spatial pattern of occupational 
opportunities. 
t_.._ __ - ..... 
-- --- - -~-
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2.10 CIRCULATION IN AN 
ECONOMY OF TWO UNITS 
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UNIT 1 
~ Key to Figure 2.10 
K1 capital stock in the i'th unit 
bK incremental increase in capital stock 
N1 j labour force from the i'th unit working in j 
xi production in the it th unit 
SUB:::> 
REIN 
DIVID 
FROZ 
STOI.iK 
subsidies to production 
funds reinvested within the enterprise 
dividends 
frozen funds 
rluctuations in stocks held 
TEi taxes on the enterprise in the i'th unit 
TD direct taxes in the i•th unit 
i 
TC taxes on consumption in the i'th unit 
1 
NI 1 national insurance premiums in the i'th unit 
w1 
PENSi 
GW1 , 
TR .. 
.I. 
GIFTij 
01 
CG1 
GOVT 
FUND 
BANK 
yij 
M 
wages and salaries in the i'th unit 
pensions in the i'th unit 
government wages in ""the i • th unit 
total personal income in the i'th unit 
savings in the i 1 th unit 
transfers from the i'th unit 
gifts from the i'th to the j'th unit 
consumption in the i'th unit 
government consumption in the i'th unit 
government 
insurance institutions 
financial institutions 
final demand for products from the i'th unit in 
the j'th unit. 
import component of final demand 
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The origins of different parts of the work force, and their 
migration patterns af:fect the distribution of income, and through 
this the differences in opportunities between regions are affect-
ed by the metropolis-hinterland relationship. If migr~nts from 
Unit 2 are short term residents in Unit 1, a proportion of their 
\income will 'be transmitted from Unit 1 in Unit 2 will be concen-
' 
trated in certain occupations, principally those with longer 
training or more control. They may be those who are employed to 
run production in the hinterland, perhaps even in the interests 
of the hinterland. As Bryden /19731 suggests, they are likely 
to have a different pattern of consumption, and are rather likely 
to have a higher propensity to consume goods not produced ,.fi thin 
the unit. Long term migration to the hinterland may occur in 
such groups as retired people, but the net flow, given free 
movement of labour, \•iill be to the metropolis. This is chie:fly 
"" 
because of the Huscovado 3ias in the rather unconnected sectors 
of the productive i..Tldustry in the hinterland, v.;hich tend to be 
either low wage industries, or industries in which the demand 
for labour is no": quite weak follo1•'ing capital intensificat5_on. 
There may be a lack of job opportunities, and a lm·: level of' pay, 
but both of these are included in a generally .poor range of 
occupational opportunities. ~he aspirations of those looking 
for work are derived from local and non-local information, 
national or even international channels of contact, and are not 
easily met in a local environment with a rather stunted distribut-
ion of career possibilities /Hannan1969/. 
The consequences of an act of migration are interesting 
to pick up: take first migration from periphery to centre. If 
the migrant was employable, then he either drew wages or unemploy-
ment benefit in the periphery, and hJ.s departure will reduce the 
income stream there .. "lhe reduction in the i·lcome stream ·wi1l 
have consequences for producers delivering to final demand 
in the periphery. T.n the centre the migrant will :fill a job, 
0 .. , vLl 
but will also create a demand for housing, transport, and service, 
which will mean that his effect in the centre is not just his 
"V,ra.ge added to the income stream, but also in the indirect 
e~:fects through the expansion in the supply o:f goods and services 
which his demand has stimulated /Thirlwall 1966; Mishan and Need-
leman 1966; Winger 1971/. It is reasonable to assume that 
relatively little of this demand will leak back to the peripherJ. 
~ 
On the other hand, because of the higher periphery to centre 
leakages, the ef:fect of a migrant's arrival in the periphery 
n. 
will also be experienced in the cetre, and relatively more, 
according to the degree that the migrant to the periphery:: has 
marginal demand patterns favouring the consumption of goods 
~rom the centre /Bryden 1973/. 
It has been quite popular to choose the Muscovado Bias, 
the unequal division of labour be~leen regions as the cause of 
di~~erenciation. But one could conclude ~rom this that the 
pat.tern of economic activity had liardly changed, that there was 
no historical element in its development. Certainly one can 
plan the repair o:f a biassed indus·i;rial structure,~' to increase 
L 
the interdependence o:f industries within a region. The ideal 
of completely sel:f-supporting regions is unreal, because of a 
need to trade in materials in which some regions have natural 
advantages, and because some interregional division of labour 
in the most specialised industries is more than for each to 
carry out expensive research or production at a too small scale. 
It is probably desirable to intensify interdependence at a supra-
national level, in order to promote the development of member 
~tates of co-operative organisations. But it is neces~ary that 
these interactions be controlled and planned in order to 
exclude the development of asymmetrical relationships: when 
the interactions occur through private organisations this is 
_difficult to ensure. 
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But ±n the metropolis-hinterland relationship, the industrie~ 
of the Unit 2 have no autonomy in productionF theyproduce 
according to the demands of industry or final demand i..~ Unit 1, 
or for export through Unit 1. Only in production for final 
demand in Unit 2 is there more independence, and here too the 
level of demand is externally regulated by demand for hinter-
/iJv 
land proa_u_cts" Also the prodnctive w"'li ts supplying hiLterlanti 
final demand could either be at a low level, few possibilities 
to can or freeze feedstuffs, little capital remaL~ing to L~vest 
±n plant of viable scale, or they may have been absorbed or 
taken over by metropolitan enterprises, for example the ''!elsh 
breweries /Watts 1972/. The principal industries in the hinter-
land may well be among the most important in the units altogether, 
but they will tend to employ few at the plant who have any power 
of decision over matters greater than day to day production. 
It is likely that these plants may be quite large, and incorporat; 
many 0~ the serYices that they require 1 from toolshops to cafe-
terias, they give quite an appearance of modern industry to 
the districts. Even if they were planned in the form of industria: 
complexes as proposed by Luttrell /1972/, the problems of' th-e 
!•1uscovado 3ias and of m·mership may remain. In order to promote 
the repair of an industrial structure, to increase the actual 
L~terdependence between industri~s, 
{!Jy-r 
rat!'ler than just a represe,t-
ative distribution of employed persons, a territorial industrial 
/ 
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complex of the form of Kolosovskiy /1961/ is needed. As is shoi·m 
by Berg /1965/, Penouil /1969/, and EansenN'/1967/, the location 
of modern industry is not incontrovertably a route to ·develop-
ment. The production may not be interlocked v:i th the regional 
economy, the plant may function as an enclave in the region, the 
hinterland economy lies in segments unconnected to one a."lother. 
It is reasonable to look to the location of natural resources 
as one cause of a less than adequate spatial pattern ._of prod.uc:L-
ion, and to the cost of distance, but there remains a large 
residue which must be attributed to the development of the organis· 
·ation of production. 
b~ Transformations in peas2nt economies 
_Since the transformation of peasant economies may be 
q 
considered to be germa.."le to the consideration of !'Ton1egian 
marginal areas,a discussion of some theoretical developments 
is advanced here. In addition, it provides an entrance, perhaps 
a back entrance, to the problem of the mode of organisation of 
production in the above model, a problem which will be tackled 
more fully in the next section under the slightly-more ft~itous 
designation o.f "phase". The general issues involved in the 
system of ~easant economy will be taken for granted heret they 
are based on the formulations of Chayanov /1924;1925/, Shanin 
/1971;1973a,b /, Franklin /1969; 1971/, and most concretely 
Gal~ski /1972/. Within an isolated peasant economy, one can 
propose a scheme of rural strati~ication which corresponds to 
the conditions o.f many areao. Under the pressure of producing 
a surplus to pay rent, taxes, or to sell on the market, an origin-
ally homologous mass of peasant households beeins to di£ferentiate 
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itself. In Norway in the seventeenth century the ~urden of 
taxation was very heavy, and the peasants o~ned relatively 
little land, alt~ough they were not serfs, the church and the 
king were in a position of power /Kolstad 1971; Lunden 1969/. 
The differen~iation pf the peasantry proceeds in theory to 
create a rural poor, who have to work off ~Ed~ farms in order 
'",----/' 
to live, and an upper crust of richer '':farmers'', "kulaks", who 
employ this semi-proletariat. The middle band of peasants gradual~ 
ly disintegrate towards one or other of these extremes, depend-
ing upon their natural resources. 
In Norway the nin/.eteenth century was marked by the rapid 
·growth of a system of husmenn, cottars, who were transitor-y 
·between leaseholdL'lg small peasants, and landless village poor. 
They laboured on the larger farms, but only in a :few areas did 
any political conflict arise between these classes. Subsequently, 
in the second quarter of this century follo,.:ing the liquidation 
of husmann system
1
'by migration ,all the remaining peasants and 
farmers were threatened by the problems of marketing their 
produce in the :face of a collapse in. demand from the to-vms. In 
order to inhibit their degradation to the ranks of the village 
poor, the middle peasants organised cooperatives for market 
regulation, using a political weapon to inhibit the impending 
further capitalisation of the rural areas. 
-This sketch of rural class differentiation ·.is one-sided, 
~s Ga~~ski points out: 
"If the process of capitalist developmerut and of capitalist 
accumulation are examined in the light of the fact that both 
country and town are parts of a social whole in which this 
process is occurring, then the scheme of changes in the 
village socio-economic structure outlined ••• above ••• will 
prove inadequate for the underst~~ding of these actual 
changes. For that scheme is limited to an examination of 
the analogous effects of the process o~ capital accumulation 
' 
in town and country, whereas here the argument lel!ds to 
a different proposition, namely that many of the social 
effects of the process of capital accumulation occurring 
in the village - and quite often its basic effects - have 
repercussions not so much in the countryside as in the tm•ms 
This propoc:.i tion becomes· e-ven more convincing when 
one considers the changes in rural social structure. Excess 
labour-power freed in the village is absorbed not only 
locallyf v.;here it forms a rural proletariat, but also - even 
primarily- by the cities, where it becomes absorbed into 
the \'rorking class. Peasants with small-holdings do not 
necessarily have to seek work with their more affluent 
neighbours; as industry develops they can seek it primarly 
outside agriculture. They then come to constitute a semi-
proletarian group largely outside the system of rural class 
relations. 
Capital created in agriculture does not necessarily 
accumulate only in the hands of the rural bourgeoisie, but 
also, eveh mainly, in the hands of the banks ••• and so on. 
Even that part of the capital which remains in the farmer's 
hands can be, and usually is, invested not only ~ agricul-
ture but outside it"./1972,p.114-5/ • 
Treating the peasant farm as an economic unit one may 
assert that the :farm '·rhich is totally sel.f supporing, .feeding, 
clothing, sheltering, and v1arming its household L.11 ternalioes 
the categories o:f rent, interest on capital, production and 
trading profit, and wages. Related to the available natural 
resources and the internal technical equipment, the labour input 
of the household \•rill depend on the marginal benei'i t in terms 
of use value of an extra unit of work: the output is valued 
solely in terms of its value to the household. The obligation 
to pay taxes may be taken as equivalent to an arbitrary exp~~s­
ion of the household if the tax can be paid in kind, or labour 
time. Through the externalising of" rent, either through leasing 
o~ the farm or mor~aging it, a further arbitrary increase in 
output is demanded v;hich must be met before the needs of 
the household can be met. Depending the terms of trade, it '\'lill 
be necessary to sell some output on the market, thus sacrificL~g 
trading profit; such a sacrifice may be made to uurchase ~ ~ 
equipment which can make production easier, but certainly not 
for everyday consumption purposes. Rather than by trying to sell 
output from the farm, the same result may more readily be realised 
by finding work off the farm in order to raise the cash income~' 
Where the terms o~ trade betvteen the primary sector and industry 
move dramatically against the primary sector, the results may be 
serious, as in Nor\tTay during the inter war crisis years. 
Solli has sketched the interaction systems of typical 
Norwegian farms in some detail /1969/. Beginning from a model 
of the farm as a business, he has successfully modified it to 
include the peasant household in the model, in a more sa tis:facor;y~ 
correspondence with real±ty. He stre~d especially the subsistenc~ 
relationship between household and farm, and concluded by stress-
ing. ·the cftral pocition of the household, a!ld the relative 
flexibility ·vihich the household has had in evaluating the relc.ti"~:r~ 
benefit to it of marginal extr4 drudgery in any one of a nwuber 
a 
of pursuits /Figure 2.11/. An example is given by Brox /1964/, 
from whom Figure 2.12 is taken. He has analysed the adaption of 
a small group of households to society at large, and especially 
to innovations, in terms of those households' evaluation of the 
innovations. They dispose a small cash income, from dried fish, 
and in order to earn more would have to spend much more time 
fishing. Consequently, it is better to spend two weeks cutting 
firewood than to have to earn kr.200 to pay for electricity for 
heating. On the other hand, nylon nets for fishing v.~ere pu:r.chas€C. 
immediately they became available, since they increased product-
ion per unit of drudgery at sea, and paid for themselves very 
quickly. The peasant's evaluation of these innovations \vas hard-
headedly rational, and. corresponded to the needs and resou .. eces 
of his household. It was ''traditional" only in that he valued. 
l. 
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his existing way of life above having to work·on sea-going 
boats a-v1ay from home :for weeks on end, having to live in a to\'m 
flat, and having to pay for recreation in the area in \'rhich he 
was a.l.ready living. 
c. Transformations in the mode of organisation of production 
In the previous subsection it has been sho~~ how small 
enterprises - peasant :farms - may become differentiated from 
one another, both in isolation, and in interaction with an urban 
area which appropriates their interest, rent, and profit, and 
which consequently impairs their ability to accumulate capital. 
' 
One may attempt to construct a register of modeR of organisa.tton 
of production, in which the peasant farm is perhaps the startil1g 
point: from the trfarmern phase onwards the transition into the 
business modes of production organisation becomes marked. 
gradations are not distinct, and here are termed liphase", \'Jhich 
neither implies stage, nor that phases necessarily succeed one 
another mech~~ically, nor that they exist in isolation, since 
aJ..l of themma.y exist simultaneously, varying only in their 
importance in given economic relationships. The economic land-
scape will have the equality of a palimpstt, with the more recent-
ly established phases overlying and by no meaDs entirely oblite-
rating those previously existing. 
The phases one could register would run from a paternalistic 
small business, resembling the guild cra~t enterprise c~ m~stcr 
and journeymen, ~amily busu1esses of various types, through 
partnerships outside the family to the joint stock company /Bull 
1955/. Further one may use Hymer's categories, o:f national, 
multidivisional, and finally multinational corporation /1972, 
lUJ 
Westaway 19741. These apply not only to production and trading 
enterprises, but also to their financial intermediaries, asso-
ciated with the development of credit, banking, and the trading 
of stocks. Using this concept of phases, one may examine the 
interaction relationships ·v:hich arise when two geographically 
defined social units are coupled together, having different 
dominant modes of production organisation. We may return to the 
scheme of relationships advanced above in Figure 2.10, where 
Unit 2, the periphery, may be assumed to have only family 
businesses in manufacture and trading, and to have no finru1cial 
organisations, nor any credit system as such. Unit 1, the centre 
has a stock exchange, a part of the complex of financial establicr 
ments located there, ~~d the enterprises are more often run 
as joint-stock comp~~ies. ?ney may even have reached Hymer's 
categories of national or multi-divisional corporation in some 
_cases .. There existed dif'ferences in the forms of organisation 
il~ 
. . t:~ ~ . • .J:" .•. 
of production before "the ".L"l~ ts \·:e cou.pleo. : ~ t ~s sugges~I r;na l.r 
this will lead to the spontaneous development of asymmetrical 
interaction relationships. The Unit 1 financial institutions 
have at least the security of the Metropolitan Exchange Standard, 
and quite likely a higher or more regular dividend than funds 
invested in family businesses in Unit 2: savings frow Unit 2 
will tend to flow out. This will form one pressure directing 
the family enterprises to convert to joint-stock organisation, 
but it is not likely that they '\rill be strong enough to organise 
their own exchange; they oust seek funds on the exchange in 
Unit 1. Not only will the dividends then be distributed accord-
ing to the residences of depositors . in the financial insti tut-
ions, but the character of the operations of the enterprise 
must conf'orm to the standards of the exchange in order ·to win 
the investor's confidence. 
This will extend from the accepted rate o:f profit, 
'1 u '1 
,1- ; 
assurances about the continued gro-v.rth of the market for the 
enterprise's products,security in case of need for liquidation, 
perhaps to the presence on the board of directors of reliable 
metropolit~ men to oversee the running of the company. There 
are a number of reasons to doubt that confidence would often 
be ex~ended chiefly because the Unit 2 enterprises would tend 
to be absorbed by corporations in Unit 1, or to go into liquidat-
ion when faced by competition :from centre based corporations, 
or to be blocked at their previous lev~ of production. As~~et~­
ical interaction relationships would akise because the enter-
~rises in Unit 2 would become dependent either financially, or 
by merger or close trading association with Unit 1 corporations. 
Enclaves of Unit 1 corporations would be established in the 
region of unit 2, typically of plants 'l;;i th .... rery specif'l.c 
requirements for natural resources, but such enclaves have 
limited effects. In terms of the growth of' the hinterland they 
contribute little /Cumper 1970, Francis 1969/, but in terms of 
development they are a blockage, absorbing labour and other 
productive resources which could have been better used in an 
lt:IJ,u;;~- ,~,:f1J{i: ~ ''alternative way /Bryden 1973/. The opportunities :for change 
in Unit 2 are filtered through the :financial institutions of 
Unit 1, and only those \vhich may benefit Unit ·1 are taken up: 
the possibilities of the periphery are seen only from the point 
of view of the centre, and within this, .from the point of vie\'l 
o.f the forms of production organisation existing there. But 
central patterns are not only transferred by financial inter-
.10:.:) 
mediation, by merger, and by the copying of accepted practices, 
central consumption patterns are a strong reinforcement, mould-
ing the periphery's demand and levels of expectation to match 
the production of central manufacturers /Best 1968, Beckford 
1972, Bryde~ 1973/. 
IV. Deep Structure and Superstructure 
a. The creation of modes of organising production 
One of the points mentioned in passing in the preceding 
sub-section was the difficulty which enterprises in the peri-
pbery faced in trying to move 1rom phase to phase. In generalp 
the operating rules of each phase have been generated in the 
centre, so that even when these rules are applied by a periphera.J 
' 
enterpreneur, this economic ac~ion necessarily subsumes that 
enterprise in the economic system of the centre. The or%nisat-
ional models of production modes are most frequently transferrec 
unmodified to the peripheryj either by direct penetration of 
central enterprises, or by the central compulsion to follow 
"standardtt accounting and credit practices. It is even often 
a matter of doubt \llhether the administration of the central 
unit can wholly oversee the operating rules of large enter-
prises and banks, which may rather define the legitimate possi~ 
bilities for the government. 
It is now generally accepted that even quite large nations 
cannot gain a full insight into the operations of large linked 
enterprises, either under a single O\lmership, or tied together 
by interlocked directorships. It is possible to assert that 
the generation of accounting practices takes place in these 
large Bllt~rises, aimed at realising value from their relatively 
uncontrolled operations, for example by non-market pricing of 
sales between co~panies in the same group to avoid taxation 
in one area or another /Seers 1963, Girvan 1971/. The orientat-
ion directorates of these enterprises demand a full compliance 
with their business practices in entering negotiations with 
suppliers, and "rill concede nothing to businessmen v1hose enter-
prises operate to a different accolli~ting tempo /James 1964/. 
Those traL~ed in skills used in such accountancy practice 
inn·ovation '\llill be concentrated around the centres of infor:r:::J.at-
ion about business and trade, ~1d thus the periphcrJ will be 
denied their skills. So the periphery has a pessimistic appear·-
ance f'or the budding e:!ltrepreneu..rs few skills, little capital 
without recourse to central institutions, and·an isolation n I rom 
information rich business •. environments. Enterprises which do 
become established \\•ill almot>t obligatorily have to follv\·i 
~accepted" accounting practices in order to .survive /Westaway 
1974; TBrnqvist 1973/. 
However, .the periphery is not bereft of its enterprises: 
the co-operative movement in Nor\-my and ·in many othe:r countries 
was an atte~pt to break out o:f the stra.:!lglehold of '1normal 11 
enterprises over trade, especially in food processing, and 
wholesale and retC".il sales., The co-operatives almost '\'lithout 
exce-ption beq:an frohl collective activity, of't~n political, 
designed to achieve certain com'~1on goals. It has already oeen 
stressed ho'\v important "V:ere the years of' the inter-"1ar crisis 
time there '\•Jere over 600 dairies, no": reduced by rationalise.tion 
to 239, in 1971 /Almas 1973/. ~~e dairies were set up to 
process the surplus milk of their members, not as such to 
compete against a private sector. On the other hand, e co-oprat-
ive fish processing factories in· lforth Norv.•ay \•.rere set up with 
this aim, as a defensive action by small fishermen who felt 
discriminated against by the price and quality practiees o:f the 
fish buyers. One may assert that these co-operatives were a 
phase of enterprise established by conscious sections o:f the 
peripheral population to serve their interests, particularly 
their economic interests. 
vfuat has happened is, however, not encouraging. The vast 
majority o:f the co-operative fish processing plants have gone 
ba~rupt, si~ce they too had to operate within market conditio~s 
and prices. They, in coiiL"'lon '\·ri th the private factories, could 
not accept very small deliveries, they needed to run throughout 
the year, while their members only wanted to work seasonally, 
delivering small quantities when it ouited them. It was difricult 
to appoint staff to direct the factories~ since the difficulties 
of financing the factories were eventually, inevitably insuper-
able. This led to p:boblems between the manager and the workers, 
and the :fishermen, since the factories could not afford to pay 
adequate wage·s, and the "Vlorking conditions were also below 
standard /Otnes 1972/. The same sort of problems have aris&n L~ 
the dairy industry, except that small dairies have been ratio-
lost 
nalised and closed, rather than bankrupted. The jobs to remote 
communities are quite large in number, but very often at the 
existing scale of operation it had become impossible to employ 
staff at the official rates, and to pay for their national 
insurance. 
The pressure for rationalisation has come from ~to 
directions, .from the dairy industry, and from those farmers '\'Tho, 
having specialised heavily in milk production, need to receive 
the highest possible price for their milk• The dairy j~dustry 
is limited by the fixed consumer price and the subsidy granted 
per litre, and by the efficiency o.f operation of its. plant in 
attempting to maximise the farmer's milk cheque. However, the 
role of state policies, especially transport subsidies has led 
to the situation that although the dairy industry purports to 
be independent in terms of its economic and accounting decisions, 
these are in fact completely built upon subsidies, and consequent-
ly, with a reorganisation of the subsidy system, could lead to 
a slackening of the pressure for rationalisation. In any case~ 
the industry has wholeheartedly adopted a business model of 
acc~unting, and applies it ruthlessly to cut costae As Chayanov 
""" 
points out, co-operatives can only arise where local capital is 
weak, enterpreneurs are held oack by forces of social cohesion 
/Brox 1963/. 11Co-operation in capitalist countries is no more 
than an adaption of small commodity producers to the conditions 
of capitalist society, no more than a weapon in the struggle 
f'or survival ... /Chayanov 19251. 
b. The creation of the aims and means of planning 
In this short note, it will be proposed that the ability 
i 
of the perphery to generate planning goals of a concrete nature, 
the methods of analysis with which to approach them, and to 
secure the means to realise them is very restricted. One may 
begin \llith :Baldersheim's model of accessibility and autonomy 
in the institutional organisation of administration /Figure 
2.13/. The consequence of an active commQ~al administration 
having ,low autonomy but high access is that the .flow o:f symbols 
and directives will come :from the centre to that commune relative· 
1y strongly and rapidly. Baldersheim expresses this as reciprocal 
distance, that one unit in such an asymmetric~l relationship 
must use a greater proportion of its resources to gain the 
same ends than another unit. In this case a commune will have 
to lobby hard and expensively to eealise an object which the 
c.an 
state grant almost without cost: :for example to win a special 
exception :from regulations, such as planning regulations, which 
·apply to the country /Baldersheim 1973,p.3j-2/. 
At a regional level it has been pointed out that the 
expression o:f certai.LJ. political phenomena as a nregional" 
problem has served to mask the detailed asymmetrical relations 
'': 
within the region not only between geographical social units~ 
but also bei::ween classes. In this case, regional planning -vras 
crea. ted by a regional elite as a means of' preserving their ow11 
grasp on the development o:f the area as a '"hole, an attempt to 
regulate and mask the unevenness arising in the course o:f 
development. The inequalities \'.rere largely local and social, 
but were submerg~d in a regional ideology /Rowntree Research 
Unit 1972a,b; 1974; Lebas 1974; Davies 1974/. Such a point of 
view is supported strongly in the development o:f the Norwegian 
brand o.f populism /Brox 1969h/; the criticism o~ the o:f 
the advisory committe on North Norway by Brox and Handegard 
/1973/ is a stinging attack on the "sector" view o£' the region. 
'ti(C!: i~l!dlt; ~}1{1./.,tb/W~. fLUJII'<RJJIJCUM-, 
They propose alternatives which are rather based on the concept 
o£ local communities, which they assert are the basic and most 
1 ..., ..... J. .• ..... 
important social unit in North Norway .. Rather than that 
healthy economic sectors would lead to increasing welfare for 
the population, they hold that economic activity and welfare 
in these communities should be increased directly. 
In lforway the 1965 Building Act obliged all communes to 
prepare a General plan, and where necessary to make zonal 
regulating plans for housing or industrial areas. At that date, 
the communes, and espec±ally the smaller ones, possessed no 
planning staff or perspective, the budget for example was preparE 
to fill state obligations in education ~~d the social services, 
and otherflise the administration worked from case to case, 
occasionally like a fire brigade /Olsen J.1970/. The leader-
ship L~ the comQ~~e, responsible for the decisions involved 
. th r::. ., 1 ~ ·e ~enera~p-an~ either represented distinct localities 
within the co!lli!lu...11e, or had a function of linking the commu.:ne 
into political activity at a higher level /Kjellberg 1965/. In 
many of the e:ommunes in remote areas, no attempt to prepar.:;; a 
General pla.'l'l v:a.s made, simply from lack of resources. 
In others, contacts with the county Tievelopment Office 
in relation to regional policy assistance applications led to 
some work being started on the plan. In ·most cases the plans 
had to be drai>n up by outside, private consultants, who had 
many similar cases with which to deal; the General plan then 
correspo·::ded very closely to the official guidelines as ;regards 
content!=; R.nd yarc1.sticks .. Op:!_)osition: for example from people 
protecting agricultural land, was ";ri tten off as traditionalist 
, 
and agaist the interests of the comr:1une as a whole /Osterud 
1971/. The plans of this period characteristically ring the 
commu.."lal centrre i>:i th housing and recreational areas, designatiiJ 
.· 
1 1 ~ 
.1. .L ..... 
large areas for indus try, ·v!hich it is hoped that national 
regional policy measures ~·:ill bring into being. Hov1ever, the 
number of com..rnunes in the country '\tTi th finalised General plans 
is miniscule. It is only now that some voices are being raised 
against the li-eneral plan, holding that its form and yardsticks 
are tota:U.y,un6uited to use in remote areas, \'lhere pressure 
,~--"---" '-"- ~._,'. ". 
to fit everything into the communal centre may largely be 
artificial, and where the need to build dense housing areas 
really ought to be absent, given the encr~ous areas in each 
remote commune which could be used for dispersed housing 
·~ /Aanesland 1g74; Kyllin~stad 1974/c 
In this case, the stream of planning symbols even from 
outside Norway; from Sweden, and ~rom architecture and traffic 
• • .!1 • • ., • th .., ., 's ' ~ 1 Q,. - I • engJ.!leerJ_D,g as a.J..SCJ..P.LJ.n.es · e vror1.a over 1 1irana .;'c';jf, swep-c 
over the remote comm~~es without any discussion of their sui~ 
ability or consequences~ The pressing need of these communes 
was :for the dei'e:nce of their ·work places in primary activities 
throughout the commune, in order to maintain a sufficient level 
of demand for the services profferred by the communal centre. 
In the absence of the 1965 Building Act it is anyway unlike-
ly that the c6mm~al leadership of these remote coa~unes would 
have tried to organise any concrete planning of their own: their 
development activity is largely restricted to constructing 
the commune is interested. It may now be that a fierce political 
depate will arise in the communes about planning, and attempts 
may be made to generate :plans in the periphery to serve its goals 
rather than simply to accept goals, means, and in ~act a complete 
planning package from the centre. 
c. Open regions and asymmetrical interaction relationships 
There is a paradox in the development of open economies, 
especially regional economies: the central and peripheral 
economies are open to one another, but the openness is not 
the same. The periphery leaks to the centre, its multipliers 
are lov.r internally, \·:hile the centre benefits both from multi-· 
pliers within its mm u..11.i t, and from the periphery • One may 
also say that the periphery ±a ~11. externally propelled 
economy /Best 1968; Beckford 1972/, and that its economy is 
typically segmental; it has more inter-industry links with 
the centre than it-has within its own boundaries. It has little 
control over the disposition of its o~n resources, because its 
ability to accumulate and control capital is blocked, its 
labour and resources are employed and directed from the centre. 
" ... 
Even if those blockages were removed, the patt~rns of·organisat-
ion or policy would be copied from the centre usL~g metropolit~ 
skills and training. The openness of the centre serves to boost 
its production, trade: its accumulation of capital and skilled 
labour: the openness prese-nts opportunities to m.etropoli t~'>l 
entrepreneurs to develop new forms of production organisation. 
But autarky - complete self-sufficiency - is not necessari· 
ly a route to development: under autarky the blocks are more 
likely to be caused by natural conditions, a lack of Desources, 
or the small scale of the unit l Amin 1 910; 1 9 13 I. There is a 
balance between autarky and openness ,.·hich ma7 occur accidentall: 
or which may be consciously sought, which gives conditions 
suitable for development. The openness has to permit an adequate 
accurnula tion of capital , while the autarky has to limit the 
Autonomy: 
Access-
ibility: High Middle Low 
metropolis- state- active commune-
High metropolis federation state 
expanding region passive 
Middle - world market commune-
state 
isolated soc- neocolony- colony-
Low iety - rest of metropolis imperial power 
the world 
2.13 Baldersheim's dimensions of Accessibility and Autono~y: 
hypothetical examples 
colony - metropolis centre- periphery 
increasing asymmetry in centre-periphery relationships 
decreasing asymmetry in centre-periphery relationships 
Openness 
Autarky 
2.14 Openness and Autarky illustrated 
ll:..J 
regions within which that capital may circulate /Figure 2.14/. 
Asymmetrical interaction relationships may arise where the two 
characteristics are bounded differently, when a core or metro-
politan area receives the capital accumulated over the whole, 
but permits its circulation to transform the economic and 
social structures o~ within the core. The periphery is open, 
I 
. but excluded from the benefits of autark7: however it is pre-
cluded by the Inter Caetera provision from seeking better terms 
from another metropolis • It is this general 
structure o:f relationships and their chang-es '· hich '-.-ill be 
examined using examples taken fro~ Sogn og Fjordane. 
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lli.; 
Summary 
Sogn og Fjordane is a county in Western Norway, which 
ranks with Northern Norway in its receipts of development area 
assistance. A regional report-of 1969 recommended the develop-
ment of two centres in the county; F6rde and Sogndal, which 
have labour market areas covering most of the county. The 
reaction of the county was hostile, opposing any threat to the 
rural communities which have made up the county. The economic 
structure of the county, production and distribution, is 
described. Stress is placed on the absence of internal artie-
ulation, except in the farming, fishing, and food processing 
complex. Four areas for further investigation are distinguished~ 
in an attempt to map out the interaction processes which operate 
to influence the results of development policy. Firstly the 
role of large aluminium plants is examined as suppliers of 
jobs, related to the continuing mobilisation of workers . . . JOln1ng 
the construction industry. Secondly, the potential local linkage~ 
of firms located in the "trial» centre FBrde are evaluated. 
Thirdly, the functioning of the local savings banks ·is described 
in terms of the supply of and demand for investible capital in 
Indre Sogn~ much saved capital leaks out of the sub-region to 
national financial centres. Finally, the planning strategies 
being followed at commune level in FBrde and Sogndal are 
reviewed. 
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I. Sogn og Fjorc1ane : a Marginal Norwegian Countr_ 
a. The county in outline 
The land area o~ the county is 17 829 km2 ~ a little 
larger than Jamaica, but smaller than Wales, of which 2.7 
percent is cultivated, and a further 11.5 percent is productive 
:forest, l.eaving: 85.8 percent of mountains, moorlands and 
Jr glaciers /NOS A 640,~.109/. The coastline of the mainland 
measures some 2075 kilometres, and of the numerous islands 
a ~urther 1774 kilometres. Sogn og Fjordane is deeply incised 
• -• ~ • ., ... - A• d oy Xjorus~ w~~n oogne~JOr and Nord~jo~d bai~g +"ne , ongo<::~+ Tr. v ...t.. ~ .....,_ ..... --
~erma of accessibility the coJ\y is perhaps still more split up 
there is o~ten only a narrow band of land above the waterlL~e, 
and up into the valleys that is habitabl.e. Only in a few places, 
for exampl~ in Sunnf'j ord_, are there any larger J.O\·tlying areas. 
Settlement is s~read along a narrow coastal band, on many 
larger and smaller islands, along the fjordsides, and in the 
. . -
valleys. On. the coast, the basis for habitation has always been 
£ishing, partly combined with farming. Further inland farming 
~s the most important activity~ ~here are also individual 
~dustrial settlement~, like HByanger;. l~dal, and Svelgen, 
which are built aroUnd single factories. These have great 
importance in their- own comm~~s, but are tou isolated to 
be~ome centres for larger are~s. Generally, one can say that 
settle~ent is located according to_the preexisting means of 
further. ·while a subsiste.nce household economy was practised, 
lfA.iv.3 
it was very desirable to live as near as possible to the 
fishing grounds. Farm~1g sett1ement is of course tied to 
fixed resourc!es, and most of the large industrial establish-
ments are big users of electrical power, and are located 
according to energy availability /Aksjonsprogram 1.967/. 
Within Western Norway the county occupies a special 
position in relation to population change and occupational 
structure. Table 3.1 shows that while Hordaland and Bergen, 
Sogn og Fjordane's partner counties in the Vestlandskomiteen, 
and M~re og Romsdal , all increased at or around the rate· 
I 
supposed to correspond to the natural rate of growth of the 
population, o.ao percent per annum, this county did not, duxing 
the past nine years. 
Table 3.1 
Ponulation cha..?J.ue bv countv 1 
"i h ~'"1970 
M5re og Romsdal 216522 223502 
Sogn og ~jordane· ~00890 
~ 
.... .. 
I 
. lVI ............ i , ___ ...., .. 0 17 l a • • 
Hordaland 157790 163040 168186 0.70 
tBergen 195600 I 207984 214470 1.14 
Vestlandet 670802 695659 I 714324 j 0.71 
North Non.ra.y 436724 454121 463381 I 0.67 
Norway 3591234 3866468 3972994 1.18 
/St. 1-!eld. nr.32, 1974-5,p.7/ 
During the five year period 1961 - 5, the county experienced 
a net migration balance per thousand population of' - 6.0 per 
year, in the next five yaar;:; 1966 - 70 o:f -5 .. 4 per thousand per 
year, and finally over the three years 1971 - 3, - 1.12 per 
thousand per year /SSB Statistiske Analyser 1, 1972,p.50; above 
Table 1.3./. As the most recent parliamentary report co~ments 
it is difficult to explain the recent improvement 
i 
' 
! 
I 
although there may be reasen to suppose that the reinforcement 
of regiona1 policy is perhaps one o:f the causes /St.Me1d.nr.32, 
197 4-5, P. 7 I. 
The division of the population between economic sectors in 
1970 could be taken as an almost ideal definition of a weak 
industrial-occupational structure. As Table 3.2 shows, in 1970 
30.7 percent of the economically active were occupied in the 
primary sector, and only 34.2 percent in commerce, transport, 
and services,. 
Table 3.2 
Economically active by sector 1970 percentages 
total primary industry construe- transpor1 
-tion services 
I I 41 .. 6 JMore og Romsda1 78975 17.9 31.3 I 9.2 I I 1sogn og Fjord~~el 35508 30.7 22..8 I 12.3 34.2 
lnordaland 
I 
73106 t3.7 34.4 11.7 40.2 l:serg~n 63525 0.2 ·23o 1 7.6 69.1 
Vestlandet ?C:_. .... 4 14 .. 0 29.0 9.9 A'7 -1 I -.)I I I I I l *'t" l C I .. I I north !II orway 147725 20.2 I 18.7 I i0.9 50.2 Norway 11471169 11 .1 27.6 9.2 I 52.1 
/St~Meld.nr.32, 1974-5, p.7./ 
Even in North Norway, only 20.2 percent were occupied in primary 
activities, which itself was a large proportion compared to 11.1 
percent in the country as a whole. The decline in the number 
active in agriculture and fisheries, and the grow·th in those 
active in the tertiary sector, were not greatly different from 
the national rates o~ 
county- 28.3 percent and+ 19.4 percent. From Table 1.1 above 
it may be recalled that the county was ranked last on the .follo\'1-
ing variables: taxed income per resident taxpayer; retail turn-
over per capita; and doctors per 1000 population; there were also 
relatively few car registrations, telephones, or new housing 
completions per capita. However, the county had the second largest 
number of primary school teachers per hundred children, the 
highest proportion of pupils using Nynorsk, 93.7 percent in 
. . 
1972, and a poll of 69.2 percent against Common Market entry. 
0 
The county has been served by Bergen and Alesund a~ centres 
through which contact with the outside world was articulated. 
From Sogn, most trade which was not done in Lcerdal, pass~d 
thr~ough Bergen, and for many villages, their only link with 
the outside markets was through Bergen /Thue 1•971/. In the l.ast 
0 
decade, the area of influence of Alesund has been spreading 
southward from Nordfjord, but has been supplemented by the 
growing competitiveness of centres within the county /SnL~~aal 
l'L*' .. :.zJ;:' . 
1974/. In 1960 only 24.6 percent of the co~~tias inhabitants 
.lived in urban districts /described above Chapter 1,p.22 
~ 
and in 1970 still only 33.7 percent did; of these the proportion 
urb~~ districts in onesided industrial to,~s ct 
H6yanger, .Arda1 1 and Svel.gen was about 40 percent in 1·960 and 
36 percent in 1970. In 1970 there were no centres as large as 
10 000 in popu1ation, FlorB being the largest centre, other 
than the industrial towns, then having just 4416 !nhabitants! 
Only 46.5 percent of the population of the county then lived in 
communes within 45 minutes journey of a centre with a population 
of at least 2000, and f·~ly 53.5 percent had to travel further 
than 45 minutes from their home communes to reach such a centre. 
Of the country as a whole only 15.9 percent of the population 
lived in such isolation, even in North Norway only a little over· 
a third, 36.7 percent, had such isolated dwellings iSt-. "f'.fe1d.nr. 
e 
13, 1972-3, p.ii./.· In outline, therfore, the county is 
*.A.iv.4 
thoroughly marginal, in population trends, in occupational 
structure, and the lack of any centres and ·an exceptionally 
dispersed settlement pattern. 
b. Policy measures and administration. 
The county is now included with North Norway in the zone 
where development area policies are applied most strongly. 
Investment subsidies may be granted up to a limit of 35 percent, 
transport subsidies are available, and as from January 1975 
the employers National Insurance contribution has been fixed 
at 14 percent in contrast to 17 percent of th~ gross wage in 
-areas outside the 25 and 35 percent investment subsidy /NOV 
1975:2/. By ~he end of 1973, the ccun~ had received a total 
of kr.264 million ~rom Distriktenes UtbyggL~gsfondet /DGU.F~/. 
n-~163 million in top-financing loans, kr.64 million in invest-
ment subsidy, and kr.37 million in loan guarantees. Of this, 
72.5 percent was ;"'1vested in industry and. 21.2 percent in the 
tourist sector. The amount received in specific years has been 
very variable, because of the completion of larger projects; 
for example kr.69 million was used in 1972, but only kr.48 
mil.lion in 1973 /Sogn og Fj ordane Utbyggingsavdelinga, 1974_, p. 35/. 
Among the large projects has been the Industrial Estate in 
F6rde /SIVA/ which at the end of 1973 encompassed thirty hectares 
upon which stood f.inished buildings with a floorspace o:f 
16 262 m2, with a ~urther 2100 m2 completed in early 1974. 
At the end of 1973 230 people were employed on the Estate, and 
a considerable increase occurred during 1974, with recruitment 
to a nwuber of newly completed plants /St.l-1eld.nr.87, 1973-4/. 
Ft1xther, by the end o~ 1972~ nearly kr.34 million had been 
12G 
borrowed fr~m the Kommunalbank for purchase o~ land and planning 
by the communes /Sogn og Fjordane Utbyggingsavdelinga 1973,p.43-4/ 
Planning work in the county has ~ollowed a ~airly unce~tain 
course since the passing o~ the 1965 Building Act. The county has 
not designated any subregional units, and prefers to treat the 
whole administrative area as one planning unit,- _and th,;s view 
has now had the consequence that subregional planning as such 
has not begun, and these sections o~ the Building Act will not 
be implemented. The work already done on county-wide planning 
questions has passed .over to the county plan, an innovation 
proposed in a 1973 amendment to the Building Act /Sogn og Fjord-
. ane Utbyggingsavdeling~ 1974,p.38/. Cooperation between groups 
of communes in what might othe~1ise be seen as sub-regions do~s 
exist, particularly be~~en Forde, Gaular, Naustdal and JBlster. 
Proposals to establish a publicly responible planning consultancy 
:fo;;_ J:!ld:r;"e Ssgn_~hav~-~?j; Y:~J bcC:~~-C,f .. r~~j;? _altho,~h:_~'t-.?-::ding 
promisingly I And.e.rs-$en 197 4/ = Only one commune has a ratified 
general plan, FtSrde; as of January 1974, eleven of' the counti-es' 
twenty rive comm~~es could not give dates for the ., +. co:mp..L.e ... J..on 
·o~ ~irst draft plans. Twelve of the communes have engaged 
private consultants to prepare their p1ans, ~~d in the others 
there is considerable difficu1ty in accommodating a full-ti.me 
planner within the existing communal adm1~istrative structures. 
The main d±rections of offical policy were set out in 
the report of the Vestlandskomiteen in 1969, which may be said 
to re:flect fairly 1·1ell the then-felt, and indeed still felt 
opinions of national policy makers about the country /Vestlands-
.. _ • +.., 
KOm~_.een 1969/~ The report has been criticised for pandering 
·to heavy industry /llj e.llu.m 1970/, a..lld especially :for its 
proposals for rural settlement and agriculture /V~rpe 1970/. 
The discussion of alternatives within agriculture is limited 
to .the consideration of upper and lower limits for family 
farms capable of meeting the goals set by national agri-
cultural policy, centred around the family_farm. 
l ~The net income per years work on a modern and rationally 
operated holding, large enough to give ~ull employmen~ 
ta'a trained adult for the whole year, pught at~least to 
equal the level that ad~lt men earn on average fn~ratio-
nally run industry~ /NOU 1974:26,p.101/}f _ 
Since, in the committee's view, agriculture ~s especially 
backward, it was necessary for the shake-out to be espe9ially 
thorough. In order to attain an evening out of opportunities 
and incomes bstween regions, they chose to co~centrate growth 
very specirically, pulling labour out of agriculture, into 
emploJ~ent in other sectors. In Sogn og Fjord~!e, the centres 
to be developed were Sogndalsfj6ra and F6rde, the former to serve 
Indre. Sogn, and the latter the""remainder of the county .. They 
.. 
made the reservation that the planned growth of these centres 
should not be at the expense of natural growth ·in other centres, 
but saw it as una-voidable that gro·,.rth had to be concentrated 
in these two settlements /Vestlandskomit{en 1969,p.75-6/. 
The co~ittee cho~en by the Fylkesting to consider the 
Vestlandskomit~en report voiced a strongly felt opposition to 
the centralisation proposals which it contained. 
"People would rather remain living in their own districts 
if there are jobs there, but the committee backs a policy 
which stimulates mobility to the benefit of the larger 
centres' growth. Obviously not all the dispersed settlement 
can be maintained, but greater weight should be placed on 
smaller village centres in order to hold up the settlement 
in all the communes, instead of concentrating it in a few 
centres in the county''. 
3f A.i.6 
/ 
128 
"On page 78 of the report the committee choose to develop 
~ few large centres. So that these ,.,ill grow rapidly, it 
is decisive that.peasants looking for work move into the 
centres as quickly as possible. One almost gets the impression 
that these peasants really ought to be evicted in order to 
. . .. 
achieve the goal: a rapid development of large centres. 
"The Committee further suggests that a rapid development 
of large centres will accelerate the next step in the 
development process; smaller centres. It is difficult to 
understand the connection in this argument. It is of little 
use to develop the small. centres after the majority of the 
iilhabi ta~."ts have moved to the larger ones. It .. must be correct 
to go t~eother way about, to develop the hinterland f~rst as 
far as the opportunities exist for doing that. Experience 
from the past all shows that ~ strong, viable hi,erland 
:forms the ·basis for the grmrlh of larger urban settlements. 
A town without a strong hmterla..."ld '\'Till becom.e more or less 
artifl.cial, and sooner or late:z: wlll stagnate and decline.n 
/St.Meld.nr.27, 1971-2, p.B9·90/.* 
. 
- The county is very shy of .f'ollo'\'Iing a centre policy, since 
it arouses such strong passions among the people /Dran~holi 1970) 
The state has borne the· blame of the less favoured communes in 
-· 
relation tq FSrde's favoured position as a ''triaJ."centre. The 
Utbyggingsavdelinga has pursued its manda~e as far as possible, 
processing applications to the .~elevant state funds , the D.U.F. 
for private and public economic enterprises, and to the 
Kommunalbank ~or the communes.It has also done its best to 
implement the regulations of the 1965 Building Act, in relation 
to Generalplans in the communes, but has had to contend with 
the now obvious fact that this sort o~ planning is inappropriate 
outside large urban areas, and where there is no growth to 
distribute by land use-category to coloured zones on a plan. 
The most recent parliamentary report on regional davelopment 
lf . A.1.7 
/ 
questions concerning the county sidesteps all the thorny 
questions about centre policy, making some detailed commit-
ments to_agriculture and forestry, and to industry, but 
concentrating on the difficulties of the single plant 
\ industrial towns, where may be found the overwhelming majority 
I . 
I wH~atLlfPf _Jjabour party voters: from a Labour Government this is not 
1 '·-
~fi"Uf.:?~+~gin~t~ve~ but ~ore i~portant not at all risky /St.Jvleld. 
Lab6tJn.r. -32, 1974-5/. 
I .. . 
\ Sogn og Fjordane is not only thoroughly marginal, it is 
also thoroughly awkward in opposing the offical policy of 
decentralised concentration of development. This concentration 
not 
is taking. place despite the opposition, but without heated debate 
~e_county .and its representatives are conscious of their mar-
.,. . . ~ . 
ginality, and use it to demand concessions from the state, fer 
e~~l~ in .tr~~ort ~la.nJ'ling. The most specific part o~ St.Held. 
n~~;2,/1974-5/is .th~ listing 07f road projects to .receive 
.-. < ·-
additional finance. ~e debate over ~he :road to connect Ind.:rs 
Sogn with Sunnfj ord, and thus the rest of the county, which will 
be: discussed in more detail in Chapter 5~ has __ 1:eged for almost 
a decade,vhas genera tea,·. such. temperate contributions as this: 
"In .. my view it '.s impose i b1e to unders'tand. how the imp or tan t 
road ,n~-ed Hella-Skei became postponed indefinitely in the 
proposed Norwegian Road Plan •.. It.~s pl.ain and simple discri--
miliation.against .the people. in .. Sogn: og. Fjordane. It's not 
just our fylkesting,.th~ highway.administration and our 
. five, sto:rting representatives who:'.ve been· undervalued but 
the. people of the county-as ~!ell." iFirda Tid.e:i:ui i 5 July 
· _ .. 1,·9~9 ,_. a:f_'ter Thort:l~u.ist._ r ..T. 1971/.»,_ · 
• :4 :. - . . . ~· ~ ; . • ~ 
The. _1?c~l .:Leaders have however not. yet generated any alternative 
tq -~~e_planning methods and goals which they have received from 
t.:"' 
outside the county._ 
~A. 1.8 
/ 
1 ') ''\ ~v 
II. The Ec·onomie Structu:re of So@ og Fj ordane 
a. Production 
From the distribution of the economically active popula-
tion by sectaxs· shown in Table 3.2, it is clear that the primary 
. . 
sector is of great importance in the economy of the county. 
. . . 
~n ~griculture, prod:uction is concentrated upon animal products 
delivere~ to cooperative processing plants within the county. 
The 1973 production of milk was 92 million kilos with a value 
of.about kr: 90·million. The average production per:cow was 
- 3?00 kilos p~r year; for he ..... rds with production control, that 
is about 45 percent of all cowst the average was highert 4824 
kilos per year. Meat production in 1973 according to receipts 
from the slaughterhouses was: pig carcasses 1156 tonnes; cattle 
2751 tonnes; and shee~ 645 to~es, with a total value of some 
kr.55 million. Potatoes were grown on about 10000 decares, but 
are used for subsistence on the farms, so that setting a value 
on _.sales off the farm is difficult. .Sales of f'rui t., soft 
fruit and vegetables amounted to some kr.35 million in 1973, 
a rather low figure in that fruit.yields in that year were only 
44 percent of normal /Sogn og Fjordane Landbruksselskap, 1974, 
p.13-15,62/. Fish landings in 1973 were good, reaching a value 
of kr.116 million, kr. 40 million more than in the previous 
year. However the prospects are far from stable, and this recent 
increase was only partly due to increased volume, mo~tly to 
increased prices. Timber production for sale only had a value 
of kr. 4 million during the 1972-3 season , and the yearly 
volume felled has been declining, both for coni~erous t~ber 
and for firewood. The volume of cut deciduous timber has 
":: ~J 1~.t_.t~pr~~JJ 
collapsed since the bankruptcy ~f the processing pUlp 
factory in Vadheim in 1971 /Sogn og Fjordane Utbyggingsavdelinga 
1974,p. 21 t 24/. 
A number of anomalies arise in attempting to interpret 
the presented jn the Regionalised National Accounts /NOS A 376/; 
Dah1 /1972/ has explained why the production of the fictitious 
twenty-first county renders much of the detail in the real 
counties rather spurious. Table 3.3 reproduces the sectoral 
accounts for Sogn og Fjordane, but must be read with these 
rese~~ations in mind. Especially the account ~or agriculture 
must be in doubt. The tables in the regionalised national 
accounts show a gross productiou value of kr .. 318 millicn i:r:. 
1965P while the estimates tentatively made above, even with norma 
~ruit yields, give a little more than kr.180 million in 1973, 
in -t965 kroner about kr·.115 million. Given that the volume 
"" 
o£ production was also lower then, it is di~ficult to find 
any correspondence between reality and the published acco~~ts; 
the estimate advanced for depreciation is also aston~shingly 
large. In ·t965, the deliveries from agriculture to food 
processing were valued at kr.79 million, which is the amount 
one would expect at that time. Deliveries from fisheries to 
the same sector totalled kr.i2 million, the food processing 
industry was second in importance in the number of employees 
to the primary metal industry in 1970. In 1:972 the industry 
employed t667 persons, wi.th a production valued at kr. '367 
million, 27 percent of industrial production in the county. 
It also had the strongest inter-industry connections of all 
sectors in the county, mainly with agriculture, fisheries, 
and final demand • 
\..,, 
I 
Table 3.3 
1 • 
Production accounts. by sector.l965, with ernploJ;crnent ;nnd lfl'OSS p:coduction, 
by indus trial sector 19'70 million kroner 1 
deprecia.t- wages 
ion 
---Agriculture 45.8 4.0 
Fornstry 0.) 2.3 
Fisheries 1G.5 ).2 
-· Food Processing 5.2 19.) 
Textiles, Clothing 1.4 10.0 
Wood, }~rnishings 1.1 ).'{ 
Homl processing 0.8 1.5 
Printing, pub1. 0.2 . 1.6 
Che111it:a.l etc. ).) 11.9 
Stone, clay etc. 4.0 2.6 
Prir.1ary metnlu 41.4 69.0 
~'letal goods & 
machinery 0.3 2.4 
1'ranspor t goods 1.4 13.1 
p' 'ld' (' ,uJ.. J.ng :G 
con:Jtruction 6.1 65.7 
lfmn·gy &. w::~ ter 
supply 54.7 7.5 
Wholesale & retail 
trade 6.4 2).8 
'l'ransport 14.4 37.5 
Services 27.6 102.3 
"-· 
. 
-
indi:r 
tax 
-
0.) 
0.1 
o.o 
--
0.9 
o. ;j 
o. il 
o.o 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
o. 2 . 
0.2 
o.o 
13.4 
() .o 
41.0 
2.0 
2.1 
" - Hi .._._._ ......... ,....,._, 
Elnt I suhnidies 
1 I). 0 
0.3 
J • 6 
.. 
grons 
p:rofi t 
--
'{B. 2 
11.) 
;6. ()' 
,, .. _ 
........ 
24.1 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
0.6 
o.o 
o.o 
• 
o.o 
0.8 
_...,..,"""... __ ....,.. 
o.o 
LfJ 
5.6 
0.9 
).2 
~,.._.. ____ .......,_ 
- :::._; 
2.2 
2.3 
2 .. 2 
0.9 
1·2 
1.1 
5;).2 
l.A 
~.5 
. 
2),6 
4 ).6 
25.0 
14.4 
)1.1 
-
(NOS A 376, Sogn og J•'jordane Utbyggingaavdelinc;a 19'/2 1p.l?) 
1970 
total employ-
production ment 
~ 
318.3 
11;.7 
53.5 
1)"(.; 1289 
)1.0 '(80 
22.0 :;52 
10.1 . • 
4.0 13) 
81.4 64 
4.~ 135 
454.1 2701 
6.0 317 
36.0 716 
278,0 
164.1 
120.9 
80,1 
178.8 
total 
production 
--
. 
266.2 
47.8 
27.4 
: 
~.o 
6.6 
12.4 
600,3 . 
26.7 
95.2 
,_,. 
~ 
t·) 
The only other sector appearing to purchase large 
quantities of goods within the county is the building and 
eonstruction industry, but it is likely that the method of 
calculation of the account has been responsible for this 
impression. This is because a method assuming the use of 
· 1ocal supplies within ~:enty-thr~e broad sectors was used. 
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For example the building sector appears to buy kr.32.8 million 
of timber end furninshing, but production in the county only 
totals k~.22.0 million, implying that the bulk of building 
timber comes 'f1:om the ''balancing" sector. "Phe same with the 
machine indust.L·y, producing only kr .. 60 million, but selling 
kr. 20.9 million to the building sector, and having a negative 
·"balance" cf kr.43.2 million in tot~lw Only in the sectors 
supplying the iced processing industry does the production 
aetually originate within the com1ty~ in the build~~g indust~~ 
-~ &~ply a small part does so. However~ without.subsidies the 
~nnn Y\"!"Qf'O~C!i'n~ i"nfh1Rt7"V W .. OUld bP- fn. dif'~-icultieS a the CQST. 
--""'"'- r- -'-'"----o ---·- ..;-., ~ .1...&.. "j ..,.. 
·of labour and depreciatioh being covered by subsidies in total. 
2his· is at policies at 
a national level, the subsidies are not intended to defend un~ 
economic enterprises. 
-- ~here is a further flow between sectors "lhich exists 
within the county, of kr.47.7 million worth of electricity 
purchased by the primary metal pla.."l.ts, two. producing aluminium, 
and the third in Svelgen producing iron and f'e~c alloys. 
The generation of pow~r, unlike the delivery of farm products, 
--.creates very few permanent jobs, only ";ark in the construction 
of the complexes of dams: tunnels: and power stations; in 1972 
the colli4ty had an annual generating capacity of 4484 million 
kilowatt hours, 7.1 percent of the national total.In addition, 
the sectors using this power are the most capital intensive 
in the coUntry; in the production o~ non-~errous meta1s 
nationally, wages only ~arm 2947 percent o~ the total value 
added in production. The average value added pe-r employee 
was also hig~st, kr.109679 in 19~~-· This may be contrasted 
.. ~-
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with the machinery indus·try, in which wages _were· on average 59. ·1 
percent o~ the kr.51354 value added per employee in 1970 
/NOU 1975:2, p.13/. Both at H6yanger and at lrdal 9 rationalisa-
tion o~ production has led to a steady reduction in the number 
o~ e~ployees. The number emplcyei at Arda1 ~erk is given L~ 
~able 3.4; production was 148 000 tonnes o~ aluminium in i973, 
and is pl~~ned to rise to 195 000 tonnes in 1980~ provided 
that extra energy supplies are made available; even with these 
~he work ~orce may .fall by a further 300. 
~able 3.4 
·""-"'i ~·" Employment at .Ara.al vei;k 1952-74 
r 
projected; 
1952 1960 1966·, 1970 1972 1974 ~=~~. I i390 i9i8 2213 2076 i940 i880 l::;>UU i 
/St.Held.nr. 32, 1974-5,p.52/ 
y 
The situation in HBanger has been worse ~or longer, but 
plans for diversified production are being implemented. The 
primary metals sector imported all its ~aw materials into the 
county in 1965, and exported all its production. The establish-
ment of Vik Verk A/S /ASV/ and the plans ~or H6yanger will 
ensure that some part o~ the aluminium undergoes ~urther 
processing in the county. Without more or less continuous 
expansionin capacity, or through diversification, and hence 
-;;.::-.. 
in power demands, rationalisation inevitably leads to a fall 
in employment. / 
The other sectors which made large contributions to 
industrial production were textiles, clothing and shoes, and 
transport goods, chiefly shipbuilding. Both these two major 
-industry groups have been very exposed to price competition 
1rom abroad, and consequently have been forced to rationalise 
strongl.y. This has lead to th~ location of two fi~~/nter­
prises in these industries in F6rde,Ankerl~kken Verft A/S in 
shipbuilding, and Hagbarth Sch5tt A/S in clothing manufacture. 
In shipbuilding the present outlook is poor ,. except in so far 
as contracts for North Sea deliveries can sustain activity in 
the shipyards and machine shops. ~e prospects for the clothing 
industry ones oil re7anues begin to ~ffect the national economy 
are reall.y very poor indeed, and unless protected vigorous:'Ly 
'the industry may disappear .. In 1972 the -textile, :toot-wearj 
!IDa-- clothing ~dus tries employed 5~0, 200 f'elt!er than two years 
:previausly, a!ld the gross produ.ction had a -v-alue o'f kr~4-? .. 1 
mil1ion. In shi~building and other transport goods industries, 
QJ')t:. ....... _.......,._ , .., - •• 
~~v r.c~c emp~oyea, ana ~ne 
million /Sogn og Fjordane Utbyggingsavdelinga 1974/. 
b. Ci~culaticn and the income stream 
The assessed income f'or the county's taxpayers was kr. 
938 million in 1971 /NOS A 640,p.146/. This derived f'rom the 
production sectors discussed above; from construction: commerce~ 
transport, and official and ~rivate services. Industrial wages 
amounted only kr.223 million in the same year /NOS A 640,p.120/. 
The income from farming could be of' the order of kr.SO- 120 
millions, based on the ~eturn to family labour on accounting 
/ 
~arms in the countya In 1971 on accounting farm household 
earned on average kr.15 247; the farms had an average size 
of 89 decares, substatially greater than the 1969 county 
average size of 46 decares for 10357 holdings of five decares 
. . 
and larger iSogn og Fjordane Landsbruksselskap ·1974,p.65-9/. 
ne average income o:f the county's 2092 fi.shermen ".:las kr .. 22 700 .. -
in 1971, giving a total of some kr.47 million /Sogn og Fjordane 
U~yggingsavdelinga 1973,p.21/. The only other sector for which 
wage totals are publ±shed is that of local government employees: 
in 1971 the communes and the cow~ty spent 1cr.159 ~~llion on 
) 
wages • and possibly also employe~s national insurance contribu-
tions /NOS _A 640,p.142/. 
Income from pensions amounted to almost kr.i90 
'",•: 
which ol.d-age pension. '\>ras k:r~ 77 million 1 and family allov:ances 
kr.36 million. Subtracting this unearned income from the total 
"ta.xabl.e income for the ccun:ty t the sectoral. origin of income 
stream ele~ents may be represented f.;:~r Table 3. 5. Tl1a 
active in services, transport, and construction have ~een 
approximated from the population census of November 1970, beb1g 
rounded totals of persons with more than 1000 hours work, both 
employed and self-employed. Since there ·are no details from 
which one may separate official and private services some rather 
eircular estimation has been required. There seems to be some 
cross-counting between the categories of agriculture, fisheries 
and other sectors, but the total of some 36 000 economically 
active tallies well with the census figure of 35 297 /NOS A 
640, p.84/. In order to allow for possible double cou.~ting, 
the average agricultural income is reduced to kr.9000 per 
ho., a.:-- T• ..~.. .J...uo• .J.."' is necessary to remark that the L~formation upon 
/ 
\; 
1 •• : 
.~_u; 
which Table 3.5 is constructed is of the flim~est; it represents 
an exercise in coordinating a variety of offical statistical 
sources which in principle are not compatible. 
~-a.bl.e 3. 5 
Estimates of income by sector 1971// 
r:::: = 
-
average 1/ number tota.J. 
- occu-pied income _/· mi1 .. kr. 
Agriculture 10 000 gooot 90 
Fisheries 2 100 22700 45 
I Industry 7 600 29100 l 225 Construction I '4 000 I 19000 '7C l IJ I Services 
t 
5 500 I 23000 ! 125 • I I Transport 3 200 19000 60 
· Local Authorities I t 3 500 37000 130 I 
I I l 35 900 21000 750 
%he 1ocal government activity in the county is concentrated 
~ 
at the comm-~a1~ not the county level, the· central administratic~ 
is chi~'fly :responsrt}le :for providing specialised serv J.t:es · .. t:::: 
~he communes and the county's inhabitants, as well as perform-
ing higher level technical tasks, ~or instance road engineering. 
Th.e individual taxpayers tax returns are received by the taxa-
tion departments in each commune, and on· the basis of the 
general condition o~ the communal economy, a proportion is sent 
-on to the county administration. F-rom the income stream o~ kr. 
938 million, kr. 274 million was diverted to o~ficial purposes, 
of which kr. 78 million went to national insurance contributions, 
kr,. 52 million to national taxes, and kr.144 million to the 
communes. The communes and the county had a total income of 
a-oout kr.370 million, kr:122 million transferred f:rorn the state; 
and a Swu of kr.58 million was borrowed durL~g 1971. In this 
year, investment by the coun~ w~s kr.63 mil.lion~ and by the 
communes amounted to kr. 99 million; in the county 38 percent 
was invested in ~ads~ and a ~urther 30 percent in electricity 
supply. 23 percent of communal investments were devoted to 
schools, and approximately the same propo~tion was used £or 
roads. The bulk of current expenditure was used for wages, 
'relatively more in education in the communes, and in health 
and social securi~ in the county administration /NOS A 640, 
p142-5/. 
The condition of the finance institutions in Sogn og Fjor-
dane has been bewailed ~or some time. In national discussions' 
. comprehensive mergers of the local network of savings banks 
have been pl~~~ed 1 but have not come to fruition. In 1971 the~e 
were 30 savings banks, and branches of five com~ercial banks, 
with ~wo small independent commercial banks. Tne banks had a 
'total. capital o:f kr.966 millie;, l"tith loans of kr.608 million; 
the average car>i tal of th~ savings ba..Ylks W3.S kr 26.7 million 
/NOS A 640,p.149/. The report o£ Vestl~~dskomiteen reco~~ended 
....._ , +'h t -!-' • ~ • • • • , • - • • -s ·t..:rong ....... y v .... a vne savl.ngs oarucs oe ra ~~ona..L~sea. J...n -co J..arger 
units, possibly with the participation of the local co~~ercial 
banks, and also banks from outside the county. Because of the 
rules under which savings banks operate, an artificial capital 
scarcity has been created in the county, since these banks 
have to maintain higher liquidity, and are restricted in loan 
activity to very safe risks /Vestl~~dsko~iteen 1969,p.93-4 /. 
Since there are no other financial ·institutions, for example 
insurance companies in the county , a substantial transfer of 
capital takes place here too·/~Jtsjonsprogram 1967 p.28/. 
Placements by the National Insurance f~~d in banks in the 
13G 
coun~, which are due to be withdrawn following a change of 
policy totalled kr.44 million in 1973 /Folketrydefondet 1974, 
p.64/. On the basis of the three year average increase in 
~eposits in the banks, one may estimate savings in these 
institutions in 1971 at kr.80 million; saving in the Post Office 
savings bank is in addition to this. 
After these deductions the remaining stream of income 
has been reduced successively by kr.274 million for tax, and 
kr.80 million for saving, to kr.584 million. It is likely that 
this is an underestimate for two reasons, Iirstly that some 
income is excluded from taxable L~come as allowances and secondly 
·that private l.oans have not been added to the income strean:!. 
While some groups in the population will have a low debt b1rrden, 
for others the contribution o~ loans, ~or example hire purchasej 
to their incomes may be great. Retail turnover in 1971 amount~d 
to kr.647 million, 57 percent of~ch concerned the sale of 
total . - ~ snvuJ..u 
be reduced by some estimate of tourist expenditure, in order to 
represent purchases within the county, and by a furth~r percent-
age to represent actual sales to private consumers, some of the 
sales being made to private businesses or.theof~icial organisa-
tions. In Stryn commune, Arnestad found that tourist spending 
-was 11.5 ~ereent of the total turnover in the service-institutions 
other than hotels in 1971 /1973/; using the same proportion 
the local purchases are estimated at kr.575 mxllion. From the 
regionalised national accounts, it appears that up to one-third 
of deliveries from commerce are to other economic sectors: this 
would reduce sales to local final demand ~urther to kr.385 million 
/ 
"'·-···.---~ ..... ~ ··--·-.~--·-~·'"-- _, 
Wagtskjold has estimated that all food, drink and tobacco 
ar~ purchased within the county, but that of total purchases 
of other goods, including motor vehicles and fuel, only 77 
·percent is bought within the county 11971/. Disaggregating the 
' 
estimate somewhat, this would ·mean that local :final demand .for 
~ood, drink and tobacco was about kr.218 mill.:ton, and for other 
goods about kr.219 million, totallin.g kr.437 million. This does 
tally with the rough estimates made in the regionalised national 
accounts, in which 36.9 percent of private consumption is 
estimate, of k-r.218 million, is 37.4 percent o~ the estLmated 
income after saving and taxation of kr.584 million. On the 
ba~is _o:f 1'!o.gt:.;i::j ol:I 's su._T"Vey, Rogelid has pointed to the large 
opport~~ities .for expansion in various retail branchesi especial-
l.y in the more specialised goods~ of '"t."hich m~'"ly are bought .from 
outside the_coun~. The same applies with still more emphasis 
to· the develop~~nt of wholesale trading, a~d business servi~e8 
· i1973~1974/. 0~ the kr.584 million income after tax and savings, 
million was spent in retail establishments in the 
count,y, and about kr.54 million on specialised goods outside 
the county, leaving kr.174 million to cover other expenditure. 
c. Structural relationships in the economy 
Structurally, the economy of Sogn og Fjordane is marked 
by a lack of relationships, within the cow2ty, either of 
categories or of sectors. ~he strongest complex is that 
involving agriculture, fisheries and food processing , as was 
of 
also fo~~d in the L~put-output stud~ Anglesey iSadler .o+ al "'a'7~ i 
""'" I ..J I ..JI 
1 . J 4.t 
Otherwise, the construction sector receives very substantial 
payments from other areas, for assembling real capital in 
hydro-electric projects, in roads, and on industrial sites. 
However, its purchases are not often from suppliers within the 
county, since industries supplying stone, concrete, timber, 
furnishings, bulding steel, and other goods are either absent 
from the county , or too small to meet the demand. The same 
applies to the delivery of supplies through wholesalers located 
in the county. The construction sector has a number of parallels 
with i:he aluminium plants, most of its potential benefits to the 
county are contaL~ed in the wages it pays. 
The form of organisation of production also plays a role 
in the lack of structural relationships within the economy. 
lfuere local firms exist, they most frequently have become 
subcontractors to other enterprises, either \'tithin the county, 
~ 
but owned outside it, or to others outside the county. All enter-
prises are also dependent on the availabili~f of business 
services to maintain their competitive development. Thirdly, 
although the role of the savings banks as agents in the circula-
tion of acc~~ulated capital is vital, they have not function-
ed as commercial and industrial users of capi~al might have 
wished, in the view of Vestlandskomiteen. Finally, there is 
a vital relationship between communal initiative in planning, 
and the location of new enterprises and offic±al institutions. 
Individual con1.-rnunes have attempted to fu.l:fill their obliga-tions 
to produce General plans; the differences between these plans 
are of interest in examining the process of further change in 
the county. Hence the remainder of this chapter will concentrate 
on four problems: 1. the relationship of the county through 
1abour to construction projects in the Indre Sogn, and the 
aluminium works at Ardal; 2. the types of enterprise which 
are evolving in the county, especially in Forde; 3. the record 
of the savings banks in Indre Sogn; and 4. the aspiratipns of 
the communes for change, especially in and around Forde and Sogn-
dal. 
III. Labour and Investment 
a. Hydro electric construction projects 
The process followed in the g!.'anting o:f develop!!lent 
concessions is shown in Figure 3.2. Since 1964, four projects 
in Indre Sogn have been given concessions, the latest LeirdBla 
in-Luster. The terms of the c~~cessions are s~marised L~ Table 
3.6, indicating the concession payments yearly received by the 
state and con1t'11unal authorities. The development :funds establishec 
in Vik and Aurland are supplemented by a proportion of the 
concession payments; the funds only begin to operate once the 
power station begins to generate electricity. The concessions 
are not ve~ satisfactory, although other less formal points 
were necessa~7 to secure the concessions, for example state 
help with building the road east from Aurland into Hallingdal 
to an adequate standard. Also, Luster commune refused permision 
until. its d.e.rn.and for._ jobs was met by plans for an engineering 
base for Akergruppen in ~aupne: Akergruppen pulled out of the 
agreement in the spring of 1975. 
The co~~ty employment office has records of employment 
monthly by sector up to the end of 1970; consequently Table 3.7 
3.2 Procedure for the granting of Hydro-electricity 
Concessions 
l 
Initial notification of 
intentions by prospective 
applicant 
1 
Formal application to , 
Hydro-electricity 
.Au thor ity l NVE 
Report and recommendations 
of the Directorate or the 
Hydro-electricity 
Authority 
1 
Stortings Prooosition 
"' by the department 
responsible 
l 
Report of the Industry 
Committee, containing 
·such revisions to the 
concession conditions as 
have been brought about by 
local pressure etc. 
l 
Discussion in ~torting, 
followed by decision. 
Final rafuJll or granting 
of concession by the 
Government 
l43 
onJ.y runs to that year. 
Table 3.6. 
Formal ~onditions of hydro-electric development concessions 
1964 - 74, Indre Sogn 
Vik /1965,9/ L~rdal Aurland Leird&la 
/1966/ /1969/ /1974/ 
Power mill kw. h. 602 880 2600 446 
Natural horse power 68000 150000 ~60000 66000 
Concession payment 
per N.Hp per year 
to state kr. 1.- 1.- 2.50 1.-
to communes kr. 3.50 4.50 4.50 6.-
Development fund kr. 250000.- 500000.- 2.0 mil .. 2.0 mil. 
·soubes: st.prp.nr.32 /64-5/; 72 /65-6/; 92/68-9/; 144/68-9/; 
90 /73-4/. 
Innst. s. nr. 126 /64-5/; 206 /65-6/; 259 /68-9/; 309 
/68-9/; 290 ,..,'7. A I I I J-'+1 • 
~e available fig~s are for se~f-emloyed in const~uction and 
energy/'\'7ater supply;; a.11d for employees disaggregated. 
Table 3.7 
Persons active in construction and power and water supply 
1963-70 August totals L~dre Sogn 
total employed, employed of, • ,_ J.n 
I 
construction large projects large projeci 
. 
1963 1075 744 305 40.9 
1964 1190 876 370 42.2 
1965 1349 1006 564 56.0 
1966 1476 1147 646 56.4 
1967 1527 1227 672 54.8 
1968 1477 1178 741 62.9 
1969 1701 1373 768 55.8 
1970 2106 1790 1103 61.7 
Source: ~ylkesarbeidskontoret, Leikanger. ~ 
The column of total persons active thus includes all active in 
both construction and energy/water supply. It is reasonable to 
!fA.iv.6 
suppose that most engaged in the hydro-electric construction 
projects were e~oyed: it is interesting that the proportion o~ 
construction employees employed on noti~iable sites rose frolli 
40.9 percent in 1963 to 61.7 percent in 1970 o~ all construction 
. 
employees. As Figure 3.~ shows 1 the notlfiable sites included 
lrdal Verk, where a fairly stable staff of construction workers 
was maintlned in connection with modernisation in the works. The 
large projects had seasonal swings in employment, but during 
1970 their seasonality was slightly Less.marked than that of the 
total of construction employees. In Indre Sogn, the population 
census of 1st November 1970 gives a figure of 1394 persons 
employed in building and construction for at least 100 hours in 
the previous year; of these 1277 had more than 1000 hours work. 
Table 3.8 
Employees in building and construction 1970 
by month Indre ~'Sogn 
total large % 
projects 
~anuary 1272 
- -
JFebruary 1355 914 67.5 
Marcll 1402. 
- -
April 1449 
- -
~y 1564 10~7 66.3 
. 
June 1667 
- -
July 1718 
- --
August 1790 1103 61.7 
September 1779 
- -
October 1719 
- -
iRovember 1576 004 JJ 6'2: .. .., .. 
December 1428 
- -
Source: Fylkesarbeidskontoret. Leikanger. 
I 
These are included by place oi residence, so that the 
. rf1 
difference from the emioyment register figures stem largely 
t'/ from emioyees in Indre Sogn having their homes elsevihe:re. 
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Table 3.9 shows the numbers of emloyees on different successive 
construction projects in Indre Sogn; one may remark that the 
average construction period is being shortened, largely from 
the need for economies on the part of the contractor. 
1t963 
1964 
1965" 
1966 
1967 
1968 
11969 
1970 
M 0'71 
..; I ' 
1972 
1973 --
Table 3.9~ 
Employees on Hydro-electric construction projects 
1963-73 Indre Sogn ~ August figures 
Luster Vik Aurland Lrerdal 
90 
45 110 
56 293 
.tfr5 361 
54 378 
54 433 
48 330 I I 202 520 I 165 620 
103 324 602 
17 "t 139 667 
Leikanger. 
While Vik took nearly a decade to build, Aurland was almost 
finished after half that time. 
be lrdal verk 
~he decisions around the establishment of Ardal Verk were 
discussed above /Chapter 1~ p. 33 /, and it may be· recalled that 
the ~egional effect of the plant was not a high priority at 
that time. Nevertheless, in employment terms it has contributed 
a large number of industrial jobs, all with relatively high pay, 
and from these and other taxable funds has contributed greatly 
to the communal and county economy. The conditions of this 
class of industrial to~m have been examined by Hansen /1966/, 
/ 
who pointed to the dangers of such remote locations, on the 
basis of earlier experiences, where the full exploitation of 
power resources, and rationalisation led to the cessation of 
recruitment, and consequent migration of the children of 
the first generation of employees. Berg /1965/ has further 
pointed to the relatively small ef~ect of the plant in terms 
o£ generating other employment; in 1968 65 percent of all 
empi9yed persons in the commune worked in Ardal Verk /HjeJ11Ltti 
1910,p.37/. However, the plant hRs given jobs to a large number 
• ($ \ 
of peop]li:from Indre Sogn; on average bet\.,reen 1946 and 1960 41· 
percent of. all migrants from communes in InPI-e Sogn except 
lrda1; and of all persons working :for more-than sL~ months 
at Ardal Verk be~reen 1946 and 1971, 49 percent were from 
Indre Sogn, including 18 percent actually from lrdal /G-5e.st.lB-ncL 
1973 c, p .. 42-3/. 
c. Labour recruitment and its consequences 
T~l a..'ll investigation of career develonment natterns. 
.. . .. 
Lie /1972/ has discussed the process of recruitment ~o the 
construction industry, and especially to large projects, to 
. . . 
major contracting firms. \\l'hile workers employ.ed by the High\'tays 
Authority in construction or maintenance, 191 in August 1973, 
Were relatively specia~ed, could live at home, and had 
opportunities to work continuously in the same district, 
-
workers. on larger projects did not enjoy these ad.vantages. 
Contruction work is relatively well paid, especially with shift 
.a..'l'l.d weekend-working, and when a project commences the contractor 
normalls attempts to recruit local labour so as to minimise the 
cost of providing temporary accommodation. Local people with 
14:1 
the opportunity to take work on site are divided between 
those with or without established families; their motives may 
differ in that some, a minority, will see the extra income as 
a way to :finance investments in their farms or other activites, 
the rest will use the cash to raise their standards of living. 
The decision to work in construction :for local people is rational, 
and represents of'ten the best use of resources in the community. 
The consequence pointed to by Lie is that this leads to 
a.nomadised work-force, of people whose skills and experience 
are in construction, who still need the large cash income, but 
who following completion on their home site, are :forced to 
:follow the trail from site to site, with substantial reductions 
in their enjoyment of' their hard-won standard of' living, for 
example home visits once a month, :for a "1ong weekend". The 
background of' the workers whom he interviewed was quite rural, 
.... 
37 percent of' their fathers had :farm work, against 43 percent 
in construction and industry /1972,p.43/. The career conversion 
:from relativel.y underemployed, and poorly paid jobs in the 
local community to well paid wo:rk on site was an improvement •. 
However, a:fter.a spell o:f having to travel hundreds of' kilometres 
home, Qr even to any place in "'hich :free ·time may be enjoyed, 
the improvement in living standards is seen to be dearly 1Jough t. 
Gjestland /1973c,p.76 / compares this to thecareer adaptions 
of merchant seamen, who after some time want to ·settle do~n 
to an established :family li:fe ashore .. He cha,racterises a large 
part of' the recruitment to Xrdal Verk as ·beL~g o:f this variety, 
1' 
very often workers who had been emloyed in building work in 
Ardal. would begin as :factory workers directly thereafter. In 
the period 1956-60 when the second part of' the plant was 
completed, 33 percent of ne\'1 recruits came :from jobs in the 
construction sector /1973c , p.46/. One could characterise 
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a sequence in career development in this way: being un.d~·­
occupied in the home community, but reluctant to take any 
definite step away :from it, the opportunity to earn good wages 
locally arrives as though heaven sent /Selvik 1974/. Once this 
construction project is terminated, it represents a natural 
step to wish to continue with s~ilar wages, and to use the 
newly won experience , necessarily outside the home district. 
After some time, a search :for opportunities o:f a more settled 
character is begun, and in the case o:f many young men :from 
Indre ~ogn, was met by lrdal Verk. Since recruitment there has 
now ceased, and since the development o:f the Aurland and Lerdal 
drainage basins is more or less complete, it is necessary to 
secure more jobs "ashore" in Gjestlands description, for the 
.... 
~ocal people who began working in the construction industry in 
the past few years. 
IV. Industrial Services and the Phase of Enterprises 
a. Pr6vesentret FBrde 
The population of F6rde 
coiil.!llune, which contains the designated "trial" centre, has 
increased rapidly. The ·increase is not simply related to the 
designation, the urban settlement at the head o:f F6rdefjord 
has been expanding rapidly over seyeral decades. The intensions 
:for the centre voiced in o:f:ficial po1icy state;ments are that 
it should establish a broad range o:f job opportunities, and 
that a:fter a development period, it should be well enough 
15l. 
equipped with services of every kind to dam up the deman~ now 
leaking from the county to centres outside its boundaries. The 
Sunnfjord area had been the part of the county with the best 
growth, and opportunities f'or growth in the 1960's~ and these 
opportu~ities have been taken up in the plans_made f'or the "trial" 
centre •. By the end of' 1973, the Industrial Estate on eyrane was 
ll;;h! 
employing 230 workers, (5~;~:, in the shipyard , of' Ankerl6kken 
f> ·-~~· 
Verf't Ftsrde A/S. Initial(plans by Akergruppen to build a ship 
··... I . . 
engine .f'actory fell th~~gh af'ter the site was ready, and it was 
l 
that Ankerl6kk~n could step in. 
As a centre f'or se~ices, F6rde's position is predominant 
in the county already~ as a detailed survey by Blinkenberg Nielsen 
has shown /1973/. Only in o.f'f'icial services was Ftsrde less 
powerf'ully placed than other centre, since its pov2aion of' further 
education :facilities has been limited, the main sections of' the 
..., 
county administration are in Leikanger, and it had no hospital. 
There are plans to build a central hospital in FBrde, but other 
centres in the county f'eel that their existing institutions may 
then be threatened \>lith decline, and have consequently opposed 
the commencement of' work in Ftsrde. From surveys by Wagtskjold 
/1971/ and Sm6rdal /1974/, the absolute dominance of' FBrde in 
certain service sectors is clear, especially car sales and 
maintenance. In 1973 car maintenance alone employed 190 people, 
nearly as many as, th~v sJtipyard. At the same time, 127 were employed 
__ , 
in building and construction, 25 in wholesale trading, 54 in 
personal services, 107 in miscellanous services, and f'ully 703 
in of'f'icial administration and services /manuscript sources, 
kommunekasserar/~ The turnover of' retail enterprises in goods 
· other than .food~ drink,. and tobacco, was some kr .• 66 million in 
F6rde in 1969; kr.45 million of' this total was for vehicles and 
*A.iv.? 
~uel. Wagtskjold estimates from this that the local demand for 
goods other than vehicles and fuel could be met ~qice ~e~~rom 
the actual sales, implying that FBrde ·intercepted a large part 
o~ the purchasing power ~rom its district which otherwise would 
have le~t the county /1971,p.81/. 
b~ Linkages and service demand 
From other surveys of the demands of di~ferent industrial 
enterprises for services, it was possible to conduct structures 
interviews with senior personnel in four companies in E6rde, and 
further to discuss some relevant problems with representatives 
* of local business interests. The intervie1-1s took place mai..11l.y 
in February 1975, but preliminary discussions were held eleven 
months earlier. The basis for these interviews was the interest 
one had concerning the local linkages of the enterprises, and 
-q 
also about the degree to which they could satisfy their demands 
f'or industrial service in the service environment of the "trial" 
centre. Stenstadvold /1971./ stresses the current importance of 
access to information, as much for market;ing as for innovation 
as such in the current business scene. Where, for example, ne\·:s 
about possible emerging markets in the oil industry may be 
passed by word of mouth in Bergen or Stavanger, small enterprises 
in Sogn og Fjordane will have .to work harder simply keeping 
in touch. The results of.the discussions with reference to the 
~ local effects of the enterprises in emloyment terms will be 
presented in a subsequent section, here one will attempt to 
describe the conditions of existence of enterprises in FBrde. 
Of the four enterprises vi~ited, two were large, and 
newly established, owned by companies outside the county. 
lfA.iv.8 
The other two '\'rere small, one new and the other older, owned 
by the people Vlho ·were running the operations'" and established 
with the support of the local savings bank, rather than with 
regional policy financial assistance. The ~10 larger firms 
differed in sector, one employing chiefly men, and the other 
principally women workers. ~e work could be classifies as 
semi-skilled, both involving about three months training. One 
factory had made substantial use of official facilities for 
training its employees, the other found that the pupils leaving 
short technical college courses ~ere technically proficient 
but completely unversed in production ~~der factory conditions. 
This difference is caused by one company recruiting mostly 
people with industrial experience and where necessary retraining, 
the other recruiting from those without experience. Both of these 
two companies received their production orders from their head 
offices, and to a large extent their specifications and designs. 
Some raw materials were purchased direct, otherv;ise through head 
offices. Very little use was made of local industrial or bus~iness 
services in one plant, t~[other had contracted out quite large 
sections of its work in initial stages, butwas planning to 
internalise these by establishing departments to cover the 
particular needs. 
One need which has been felt by all the companies is for 
security against machine do,,'Il-time. 1·1lere product_ion is 
dependent on only a few machines of one type, perhaps even a 
single machine , failure means that unfortunate bottlenecks 
arise which cannot easily be overcome locally.In.~he~wo.la~ger 
plants this was £elt as an especial difficulty, and a real 
limitation on their work. \•li thout access to air transport, 
such down-time could have been very serious indeed. Further 
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problems are caused by occasional failures in power supply 
which do occur from time to time. Both large companies have 
specialists trained to repair the plant should the need arise, 
but certain problems can demand the presence of factory engineers 
from elsewhere, often abro.ad. It is necessary for them to hold 
a large stock of spare parts, rather probably larger than if 
an. I . 
they were within easy reach of agents warehouse. By way of 
contrast, the ~lo smaller companies had made use of the technical 
college workshops. One company especially felt more or legs 
able to repair its plant'in this way under any circumstances. 
The two smaller companies had different ra\tr material 
demands, one very standardised, which could only be supplied 
in Eastern No~tay, the other very varied, which had meant 
holding large stocks of raw material elements or sections, 
before the arrival of a number of stock-holders, wholesalers of 
~ .. 
the necessary materials in FBrde. This company has been establish-
ed largely on the basis of the demand for specialised work from 
other sectors; it has been a subcontr,actor to one of the large 
companies, and takes subcontracts in many construction projects, 
most of its deliveries have been within FBrde. The other, older 
company delivers widely, mostly in Vestlandet, and to many 
factories in the county, especially to companies in the food, 
clothing and footwear industries. This company is exceptional 
in not having its plant in the centre, but some distance away, 
although still lying in the commune. A great proportion of the 
time of' the -ovner is spent~ravelling, meeting customers, and 
keeping abreast of new technical developments. This factory was 
depende11t on the supply of essential process materials from 
laboratories in Bergen, but has no\l,r almost completed equipping 
its mm workshop, so rendering it much more self-contained, and 
15:J 
more able to meet urgent orders. The companies all experienced 
some difficulty with transport, but especially this small 
company, since the road bet1.-:een it and the centre has demanded 
~provement for decades! improvement for which they are still 
waiting. Both small companies use local financial services, and 
cosider that their relations~ips with these insti~~tions are 
very good. 
As NiJlsen /1972/ also found in Kongsvinger, the organisa-
tion of companies is significant in explaining their different 
use of local services. trhe larger companies, ·vhich are the ones 
attracted to sites such as 6yrane, and who fit best into the 
financial organisation of regional policy, are most l~ely to 
be either branch factories, or to be companies m·med within a 
group by a holding company. They will demand very much less 
of the local industrial milieu than small companies founded 
locally, and consequently they will scarcely increase the 
demand basis for industrial or business services locally. 
Stenstadvold points to the desirability of some coordination 
of technical and business services in North No~vay, and the 
same certainly applies in F6rde, even given the existence of 
the information circulating organisation-. 11 Utvikli.."'1gssel.skapet 
for Ncieringsliv pa Vestlandet'' /1971, p .. 122-132/. 
V. Savings Banks in Indre Sogg 
a. Functions of a savings bank 
The first three savings ba..'rlks in Indre Rogn were 
established in the 1840's , first Sogndal .. , then Vik, and 
Balestrand in 1847. Balestrand savings bank was founded"f'or 
15G 
the advancement of virtue, diligence, thrift, and the Word of' 
God" by the prominent low-church Stortingsman H.U.Sverdrup, the 
local military commander, and the representative of the law in 
the commune /Balestrand Sparebank Rekneskap og arsmelding 1971/. 
Coi'fer bottoms were no longer satisfactory places to stack up 
· capital; farming had begun to accumulate capital at the same 
t~e as new L'rl.vestment possibilities created the need .to pool 
local resources /Thue 1972,p.633/. In addition, it was f'elt 
"L'f 
right to reward the poor with some interest on the few kroner 
which they might save. On this basis the banks were established~ 
and it is on this basis of accumulation that they largely still 
stand. Now a large part of the funds are lent out to house 
purchase or other personal loan objects, but the banks never-
theless have a role of' circulating funds within the local 
community. One can see this in the effect of a poor tourist 
season: the tourist enterprises are f'orced either to reduce 
their balances, or to borrow for '\'TOrking capital more than 
otherwise would have been necessary. This reduces the liquid 
funds available to·other borrowers, both private and business. 
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b.. Savings bank performance 
From the year book of savings bank accounts, and the more 
recent NOS Finance institution statistics, it has been possible 
to complie series o:f deposits in the banks in Indre Sogn, all 
*E-
savings banks with the exception o:f Fjrerland Privatb:J.nk ~/L. 
The series covers deposits by others than banks, loans, and 
holdings in other banks, shares, government stocks, etc. One 
series runs be~ieen the two wars, the other since the end of 
extraordinary :financial regula~ions in the early 1950's. For 
each bank in each ye~r a score has been calculated on an index 
relating loans to holdings in bmlirs, stocks etc. presumably 
outside the area. The index runs from +1.0 to -1.0; where loans 
equal holdings the index equals zero, where loans are greater 
than holdings it is positive, and holdings greater than loans 
3f 
it is negative. It represents tlie degree of local exploita~ion 
of the :funds available in the bank, '\"lith the exception that in 
recent years a large proportion, up to third, of housing loans 
are made to borrowers outside the district, usually in Oslo or 
Bergen. 
First, by examining Table 3.10, one may see that while the 
depression years had minimal impact on deposits in the banks, 
the index changed markedly in favour of local investment 
continuously up to 1930. The series is related to the movement 
of consumer prices; the :fall in food prices may have led to 
investment in order to try to cut costs, a process \<rhich stopped 
in the depression years when incomes :fell , and deposits were 
w_i thdra1-m. 
~ . 2 2 2 .~Index=(L -B )/(L+B} ; L=loans; B=deposits in other institutions. 
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The individual banks ex:periencedthese changes in va~ious ways, 
~irstly, in the very large differences between their degrees 
of local investment. Those banks with clients in retail trade, 
mainly L~rdal , Sogndal, Leikanger, and Hafslo, had much better 
indices than the more remote banks. 
This can also be corroborated strongly in the :post war 
series of indices for each bank. Table 3.12a shows the larBer 
and less agriculturally based banks, and the others are sho'~ 
L~ Table 3.12b. It is obvious that there are many internal 
inconsistencies, connected to local factors, and one o~ these 
will be expounded in detail. The rural areas have much in 
common with the others, except in perhaps being more sluggish 
to respond to national impulses. The accounts for the whole 
district show very little association with any national trends, 
and seem to be more closely associated with the local income 
base and potential loan demand. Ardal savings bank, except for 
its last year of L~dependence, had a great lack of loan demand, 
while having a very strong generation of savings from workers 
at Ardal Verk. From Figure 3.3 i· will be recalled that work 
on the hydro-electric construction project at Vik began in the. 
third quarter of 1964, for which year the loan-leak index was 
0.262; the follm\ring year it stood at 0.05, and .fell right do\'m 
to -0.317 by 1967. ~~he proportion of local \·'orkers on the pro-
ject was probably quite large, and they seem to have saved up 
their ne-:.·.ly earned cash 1.-iith diligence, resulting in a :flood 
of liquidity, most of which \·:as U..."lusable locally., and \'thich 
consequently \"laS absorbed outside the district. The movement 
out o:f the area £rom 196_5 :to 1967 was of the order o~ kr. 
9.8 million /1966 prices/, which when compared with the kr. 
0.25 million development fund proposed in the development 
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concession looks somewhat absurd. Of' course the workers deposits:-
-
were used eventually for the purchase of' consumer durabl.es, but 
even so the leakage of so much capital cannot be ignored. The 
impact in A~~was not so great, only a fall from 0.228 in 
1969 to 0.046 in 1971, mainly because of the smaller fraction 
of the labour force from the locality; the capital leakage from 
1970 to 1972 "Yras kr.2.9 million /1971 prices/. 
c. Savings banks and the use of accumulated capital 
The capital resources1nobilised by the savings banks were 
the fa~m surpluses realised by the first contact of the farming 
economy '\'lith the market, especially '\·rhere the cash outgoings of 
the farms were small, and the incomes relatively large. In such 
a relatively good agricultural area as Indre Sogn, such accumu-
lation_ was quite powerful; few~ of the traders or other business-
men managed to accumulate any great capital deposits. Having 
been so accumulated the ~apital formerly was reinvested sparing-
ly in modernisation of the farms, and financed trading activity 
of retail establishments, and small manufacturers, for example 
bakers or shoemakers. Even after the war ~his pattern was not 
so greatly altered, except that h•)using :fina..··1ee became a more 
signi:ficant element in the banks' business. It \'lOuld be possible 
to find the cause for the lack of innovativeness, the lack of 
demand for loans to start enterprise~in the remoteness, the 
backv;ardness of the district, certainly the demand for loans 
from enterprises seems to be inelastic, and bas not responded 
to increases in liquidity. However this seems to be a mistake, 
since the problems of the local enterprises which do exist stem 
not from relations within the district, but with the market at 
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r large. The savings banks fru1ction in mobilising accumulated 
capital has come by default to the service of national capital 
accumulation, in central commercial and state banks and in large 
corporations. 
VI". Communal flanning and Regional DeveloEment 
a. Sogndal in Indre Sogn 
The draft General plan for Sogndal commune sets out the 
role of SogndalsfjBra, the communal centre~a~ being important 
not merely for the stemming of migration from the commune, but 
also from the subregion, especially naming the com·<::unes Luster, 
L~rdal , and Leikanger. If the centre could be developed fast 
enough, it could provide jobs for people \'.rho othenTise would 
have to leave the county. This~pplies not only to the remoter 
areas within Sogndal commune, but to the neighbouring communes; 
~eople with jobs in Sogndalsfj8ra will be able to live in their 
home villages, and simply co~~ute. Without the· rapid development 
the draft plan suggests that the alternatives for the future 
lie in migration out of the county, or stagnation on small-
holdings with incom~s rapidly falling behind the national average. 
vlliile so proposing that the workforce for SogndalsfjBra should 
live outside the centre, the plan proposes a rate of population 
grovrth higher than the 0.8 percent per annum natural growth 
norm. This means that the plan anticipates migration to Sogndals-
fjBra in quite large measure, from within the commune and the 
neighbour communes /Sogndal Kommune, Generalplan utkast 1972, 
p.16-17, 27,31/. This is realistic since, as Tables 3.13 and 
3.14 show, there exist not only immigration but also strong 
journey-to-work flows already. 
Table 3.13. 
Higration to and from Sogndal commune 
1971-2 
to Sogndal 
' 
from Sognda1 
1971 1972 1971 1972 
Vik 6 5 1 6 
::Sale strand 3 6 5 7 
Leikanger 9 14 3 5 
Aurland 9 5 6 4 
Lcerda1 11 5 3 1 
Arda1 19 18 9 6 
Luster 20 33 10 5 
rest of' the 
county 21 31 22 31 
total 252 284 152 166. 
/NOS A 640 p.58-61 I 
Table 3.14 
Persons working or studying in Sognda1 
by commune of residence 1970 
'\'!Or king 
men \'!Omen students 
Vik 1 
-
41 
::Sale strand 1 
-
21 
Leikanger 20 t . 60 
Sogndal 1063 698 144 
Aurland 2 
- 17 
Lrerda1 12 
-
25 
Ardal 1 2 16 
Luster 34 5 104 
/1:970 Folketellinge:n, kommunehefter/ E · 
. 1 G -.i 
Examining the labour market in Sogndal more closely, one 
forms the impression that the recruitment and :family establish-
ment processes may not support growth in the centre for a 
sustained period. Sogndalsfj6ra is seen as a service centre, 
indeed the industrial employment that exists is concentrated 
a_ /rable3.15/ -
in the dairy and slughterhouse. In shop and of:fice tra.nes, it 
is normal for most of the jobs to be taken by women; men 
1f' A. iv.ll 
'l'able 3 .15 
Employment by sector in Sogndal commune 1966-74 
lq66 lq70 _l9_711 
i nilifiease 
~ q -__74 
,Slaughterhouse 12f? 140 150 24 
!Milk processing 38 38 45 7 
!Other food processing 35 23 32 -3 
Textiles 23 15 0 -23 
Sawmilling 14 23 35 21 Other timber 4 5 5 1 Vehicle repair ~~ 1~~ 40 15 Private construction 120 5~ Official construction 54 59 62 
Electricity supply 11 15 21 10 
Wholesale trade 14 1~~ 14 0 Retail trade 82 140 58 
Finance 21 2t 39 18 Sea transport 4 2 -2 
Public transport 59 70 8o 21 
Private transport 11 i~ 26 15 Post office 18 20 2 
Telephones 20 22 2~ 5 Official administration 25 35 ..,.0 11 
Education 89 1i6 1~0 91 Health service 10 18 8 
Paid housework 33 23 20 -13 
Hotels and cafes 4~~ 55 65 22 Laundries 25 15 7 
total: 833 1063 1190 357 
sources:fSogndal Generalplanutkast 1972, p.23; Sogndal 
kommunekasseraren/. ¥-A.iv.lO 
1 G ... 'J 
1 ,..,., U\J 
qualified in these careers have difficulty in getting jobs in 
SogndalsfjBra. On the basis o:f interviews at the comity employ-
ment office, and at the college in Sogndal providing training 
for shop and office workers, it was found that there exists 
a very great demand by teenage girls for jobs in SogndalsfjBra, 
partly because it is the only place where these jobs exist in 
large numbers locally, and partly because the youth of the 
whole subregion is orientated a~ound the schools located in 
Sogndals:fjBra. Having obtained training, up to eighty pupils 
per year emerge onto a labour market which is more or less 
saturated , even given a rapid turnover of labour. Many are or 
will be qualified in subjects, such as marketing, which they 
cannot use within the subregion, or the county. 
In the experience of the teachers at the college, many of 
their pupils were unable to find satisfactory jobs, and either 
married and withdrew from the labour market, or left the county 
anyway for a job elsewhere, or to continue their education. 
Further Education policy·has the goal of providing all with 
equal opportunities for training, a goal which must be accepted 
as praiseworthy, but this policy has the consequence of . flooding 
the labour market with skills which are not in demand locally. 
b. F6rde in Sunnfjord 
F6rde has had a slightly more planned relationship with its 
subregion than has Sogndal. The three neighbouring communes of 
Gaular, JBlster and Naustdal will all very shortly have draft 
General plans ready, that for Gaular was published in February 
1975. From Tables 3.16 and 3.17 it may again be seen that the 
"trial" centre has quite strong commuting and migration links 
with its neighbouring communes. 
Table 3.16 
Migration to and from Forde commune 
1971-2 
to Forde n from Forde 
1971 1972 1971 
H8yanger 17 23 5 
AskVo.ll 10 16 4 
Fjaler 25 34 6 
Gaular 30 13 13 
J8lster 16 15 8 
Naustdal 15 7 7 
Y' Brem.a.I;J;ger 
;':"" 
7 12 1 
·Flora 28 35 17 
rest of the 95 81 41 
county 
total 461 487 200 
/NOS A 640,p.58-61/ 
! 
Table 3.17 . .., 
Persons working or studying in FBrde 
by commune of residence in 1970 
working 
men women students 
Fjaler 6 
- 23 
Gaular 35 5 41 
J6lster 84 13 40 
·Forde 1229 839 121 
.Naustdal 80 14 20 
/1970 Fofetelling , koa~unehefter/ * 
1972 
3 
10 
9 
13 
21 
13 
9 
8 
43 
2$3 
Indeed, this \'Jas one of the reasons for its being chosen by the 
Industrial Estate corporation as a suitable site. From the 
/!if interviews with some enterprises referled to above, it was possib1 
to obtain the impression that the male labour force was rec~tec 
from.the subregion as a whole, while the female labour force 
:Eo . • ll 
..b.el.V. 
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depended either upon shared journeys-to-work '""i th husbands, 
or use of public transport when convenient. While '\>romen workers 
with established :families would accept the troubles involved in 
journeys-to-work without their own cars, it was felt strongly 
by those interviewed that unmarried girls would not accept 
this, and indeed their demand for lodgings and small flats in 
the centre is very great. 
This difference is revealed in Table 3.18, where the 
percentage of res"idences by zone in predominantly male employing 
companies are sho~m together with various service sectors all 
with workplaces in the centre. In the male employing enter-
prise, the r.ar maintenace sector, and the construction sector 
a substantial proportion of the employees live in neighbour 
communes. 
Table 3.18 
Employees residences 'by zone :for t\·.'o manufacturing 
companies, and selected service sectors. FBrde,pereent 
FBrde Fjaler,Gaular else\trhere 
commune Jl:Slster,Haust ... 
dal communes 
male employing company 
1974 43.6 29.4 27.0 
female employing company 
1974 85 10 5 
car maintenace 72 17 1t 
building contractors 81 16 3 
official administration 
and services 94 3 3 
private services 96 2 2 
miscell services 85 9 6. 
/intervie\v material; manuscript material Forde kommunekasserar 
.January 1974/. :if::f . 
In the other sectors, even the vexy large official administra-
tion and service sector, very few do. In the draft General plan 
for Gaular commune, 57 residents are reported to have been 
r.A.iv.8 =*~.iv.7 
1 c~ ("\ u :j 
working in FBrde in 1971 out of a total of 451 taxpayers; in 
total 211 of these have part or all of their work outside the 
commune /Gaular komm~e Generalplanutkast 1975, p.20/. Bolstad 
et·al found that of these economically active outside agr~culture 
in Naustdal in 1973, some 60 percent had their places of work 
outside the commune, and fully 70 percent of the jobs in industry 
and transport of commune residents were elsewhere. /1974,p.95/. 
In addition, the average annual housebuilding rate in Naustdal 
commune has increased from about 8 houses per year before 1970 
to about 40 in 1974. 
c. _Planning and policy 
In comparing approaches to planning one may contrast the 
pla~ documents of Sogndal a~d F6rde, which concentrate almost 
-.;; 
exclusively on the channelling of grDi'lth to the subregional 
centres in their communes, with the plan for Gaular, a smaller 
and less prosperous com.rnune in FBrde's hinterland. Here growth 
is planned to be located at three points spaced along the length 
of the commune, with industrial buildings for lease, and new 
housing areas prepared under zone regulating plans· /regulerings-
planer/. The intercommunal planning office in F5rde has worked 
hard to locate housing areas and other developments outside 
F5rde, in order to permit neighbouring communes to benefit from 
the expanded demand for labour. Ho~{~er this faces the same 
problem as was pointed to in Sogndal, that highly qualified 
female residents even in central FBrde cannot find work, so that 
those _:!,iv-ing 30 minutes drive :from the centre have little chance 
o:f a· satisfactory job. 
17J 
The plan_ning process in the central communes has depended 
upon the assumption that urbanisation would continue, for 
~xample in the extension of educational opportunities to the 
whole population. They have assumed that urbanisation would 
work to the benefit of their central urban settlements but 
against this one can place a large question mark. If, as it 
·seems, the aspirations of a large proportion of the youth of 
the county cannot be realised even in the county's centres, 
then they have fe"' options left but to migrate. The jobs which 
are accumulating even in FBrde, are relatively unskilled, and 
even the building of the central hospital would not alter this 
greatly. Sogndal's draft plan voices the hope that the central 
jobs in Sogndalsfj&ra will provide work off the holding for 
farmers whose farms are to small to earn a living .from, but 
the jobs are nevertheless central, and it is merely a hope, 
"-':' 
no proposals are advanced /1972,p.31/.0sterud /1971/ has made 
a number of pertinent co~~ents about the problems of commlli~al 
. 
planning: he represents the view of the centre developers as 
an element of the official welfare and rationality ideology 
/p.24/. Their view· of those opposing their plans was that the 
people trying to defend the local settlement patterns were 
tradition bound, and lacked any perspective on or appreciation 
of the interests of the co~une as a whole /p.62/. He describes 
the centre developers as being unable to stand as heirs to the 
old tradition of communal autonomy, whereas the opponents of 
urbanisation are its direct descendants. The reaction of the 
Fylkesting to Vestlandsplanen, cited above, is much more in 
line '\'!j_th the sentiments of the planning proposals in Gaular 
than in either FBrde or Sogndal. 
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Summary 
Nesting between the previous and following chapters, the 
function of this chapter is to give some scale to the assertions 
about marginality and differentiation made above, and to form 
a context in which to place Fjaerland, a single remote community. 
Initially, the methods used·and the sources of information con-
sulted are remarked upon. These are the Norwegian Population 
and Housing Censuses of 1960 and 1970, and the Agricultural· 
Census of 1969. For the three trade districts of Indre Sogn, 
F~rde, and Flora, 189 taxonomic units are constructed which 
are comparable through time, based on the smallest census unit. 
Results for the three trade districts are mapped and discussed, 
most of the maps are contained in Appendix iii b. Subsequently, 
the data for Indre Sogn was ~nalysed using Principal Components 
Analysis, and the taxonomic units grouped using Johnson's Hier-
archical Clustering Scheme. The groups form strata used to 
stratify the farms of ~he trad~ district, in order to sample 
their responses to the 1969 Agricultural Census. The relation-
ships betv.een the population census results, and the sample 
observations concerning the state of the farms are discussed, 
~ 
especially with refe€nce to the occurrence of part-time farming 
as a transitional form. 
17j 
1. Hethods of Analysis 
a. ~ne choice of entities and variables 
Chapter 1 showed that the definition of the regional 
policy 'problem' has created some difficulties for itself. 
The identification of weakly developed areasas having weak or 
one-sided industrial-occupational structures Q~satisfactory 
service provision, and the anticipation of a further fall in 
nw"D.bers occupied in agriculture; forestry, and fisheries has 
raised the dilemma that practical regional policies may be 
unable to help the marginal areas, the areas most \¥eakly 
developed. Although it is ~~sound to look at the structure of 
settlement, and its changes between 1960 and 1970, as ~~y sort 
of evaluation of centre policy, it can contribute some conclu-
~ 
sions \'ihich could indicate how the ne\·rer policies 1.·:ill bite. 
In addition, the anticipated loss of labour from agriculture 
\ 
makes a close examination of the situation in farming potentially 
. valuable, \•Ti th these considerations in mind, and to provide an 
internal frame of reference for the preceding chapter, and an 
external frame for the next, an analysis of Population and Agri-
culture Census data was Q~dertaken. 
Tne smallest usable census unit is the tellingskrets, here 
called census district. These are defined in areas outside urban 
districts, defined above in rhapter 1, by the matriculated 
farms they cover, or by specific holdings of matriculated farms. 
In urban districts in rural communes there is one census district 
per urban district; in urban communes there ~ay be several 
census districts vli thin the urban dist::rict. Rural and Urban 
l 
i 
communes were so 1esignated according to their administrative 
1 7 1 
.J.. .1 
position, and no longer exist in Sogn eg Fjordane. In .comparing 
areas according to their condition of weakness or othe~1ise of 
development, as fine a scale as possible seems desirable, but 
study at the level of the individual population member rather 
inappropriate. The census districts are adequate objects of 
study in that they, as located containers, held certain volumes 
of different categories of' individuals \-=hen· observed, and the 
changes in contents o:f the districts can be calculated readily. 
In relation to ~arming, this could have also been the case, 
except that census district data is unpublished, and has only 
just become available, solely for 1969. In order to investigate 
the relationship be~reen general structural changes and the 
pattern of' agriculture in 1969, it was chosen rather to sample 
the :farms :from census districts \•:hich had been grouped :for 
"-'? 
similarity in changes experienced o-ver the decade. In addition 
to giving a stratified sample to relate to the experience of 
change, this method enabled analysis of' characteristics of 
individual farillers, especially of important categories such as 
pensioners and part-time farreers, which could not have been 
carried out at census district level. 
The three trade districts of Indre Sogn, F~rde, and Plor~ 
were chosen for the analysis of population census data at the 
census district level. Subsecuently the Agricultural Census v;as 
sampled for the communes in the Indre Sogn trade district. 
The COiik'Tlunes included are shm·~ in Figure 4.1 and Table 4.1 
/i:rOU 1972:44,p.154/. On this basis oi' statistical units, 
certain variables; relating to production and income, are ~ot 
availajle, only being prepared at the co""Jmunal level, and then 
17:J 
Table 4.1 
Communes by trade district 1960-70 
nqnRE SOGN FORDE FLORO 
1.960 
141~ Vik 1429 Fja1er 1401 FlorB 
141 Ba1estrand 1430 Gau1ar 1428 Askvol1 
1419 Leikanger 1431 J61ster 1434 Vevring 
1420 Sogndal 1432 F6rde /remainder/ 
1421 Aur1and 1433 Naustda1 143~ Eikef'jord 
1.422 Lee rda1 1434 Vevring 143 Bru 
1423 Borgund /part/ 143~ Kinn 
1424 lrdal 143 Bre.manger 
142~ Hafs1o 1442 Davik 
142 Luster /part/ 
1427 Josteda1 
1970 
1417 Vik 1429 Fjaler 1401 Flora 
1418 Ba1estrand 1430 Gau1ar 1428 Askvoll 
1419 Leikanger 1431 J5lster 1438 Bremanger 
1420 Sogndal 1432 FBrde 
1421 .&urland 1433 Naustdal 
1422 Lre r dal ~ 
142~ 1trdal 
142 Luster 
17G 
4 .1 COM~UNE BOU~ORR I ES 1960 
25 Kn 
4.2 COMMUNE BOUNOR~!ES 1970 
25 Kll 
not in connection "'i th the census. Consequently, variables 
considered by Willis /1971,1972/ are impossible to use, but 
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a set of variables may be constructed satisfying many of 
Moseley's criteria for dynamic variables. Iie points out that many 
growth centre studies have used static variables, and as such 
seldom measured change /1972,1974,p.15/. ~fuile this analysis 
does not seek to pose grm·:th centre hypotheses as such, it is 
the experience of change: over the decade across the subregions 
which is the focus of interest. 
The interest is concentrated on two themes, one demographic, 
the other occupational, with about half of the data extracted 
from the census relating to each theme. ?he demographic variables 
are constructed from population size, and proportions of children 
and elderly people in the population; a subset are cohort surviv-
al figures for male and feual~ cohorts who grew up from 10 -
1~ years in 1960 to 20 - 29 in 1970. ~he occupational variables 
cover only four categories, together with the total of economic-
ally active; they \'Tere agriculture, forestry, fishing and hunt-
ing; industry and construction; commerce; transport, public 
administration, public and private services. In addition numbers 
of persons active in basic metals and construction in 1960 \'lere 
used; although not dynamic, these variables show the extent of 
other manufacturing activity at that time. Further variables 
cover housing quality, and the nlliuber of pensioners in the 
districts. The set of variables entered into different stages 
of the analysis has not been constant, and more specific inform-
ation about the sets included ·is given in appropriate sections. 
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b. The grouping of entities 
There is no necessarily objective method for grouping 
similar objects, except when they form non-overlapping subsets, 
and if the sub~ets all have intersections which are empty the 
grouping must be banal /Pernarowski 1974/. Consequent1y, a 
method of clustering or grouping entities '\'lhich are members of 
overlapping subsets must admit its subjectivity; the eventual 
partition will not be decided exactly. The existence of groups 
or clusters withL~ a universe of operational taxonomic units, 
groups sharing definable characteristics is the hypothesis with 
which one must begin /Johnston 1970/. In the case of nominally 
scaled characteristics, definition as such is plainer, and 
interpretation seems more direct. 'Generally, interpretation tends 
to reduce to a nominal scale even though the data on which the 
classification was based \·ras of interval or ratio scale. The 
data analysed here 1-:as extracted from the population census at· 
interval .scale on 189 taxonomic units; it vias converted to 
d~~amic variables by subtracting 1960 values ~rom 1970, to 
give absolute change, by calculating percentage changes, in 
order to. allow comparability between census districts whose 
population differed grossly, and by calculating percentage 
changes in proportions which reserved the effect of change in 
population size to only one variable. 
There are a nUEber of alternative routes from such a 
battery of information on each taxonomic unit to a grouping. 
The route follm.;ed here is fairly i<Tell travelled, but there are, 
nevertheless, pi t.falls. lJ'he num"!Jer of taxonomic units in Indre 
Sogn was 75, but four ,:·ere excluded at various times since 
1 rl'' :J 
they had particularly abnormal grmvth experiences during the 
decade, leaving 71; some analysis has been made of the remain-
ing ~wo trade districts for comparative purposes. Grouping 
methods on more than one variable, as in this case, treat each 
variable as a separate dimension in constructing a matrix of 
dissimilarities between taxonomic units, on the basis of which 
they are grouped. It is desirable that the variables should be 
orthogonal in which case the dissimilarity matrix will not be 
distorted by correlation be~:een variables. 7he most appropriate 
method of orthgonalising a matrix of variables observed on taxa-
nomic U.."lits is to extract their principal co;nponents. 
This procedtiTe transforms the variables to a new set of 
variables /components/ which are pairv.rise uncorrelated, and of 
which the :first ·will have the maximum possible variance, the 
second the maximum possible variance among those uncorrelated 
.. , 
with the first and s~ on /Jo~'1.stonJi972,p.322 -331/. Normalisation 
of the variables by transformation is not necessary /King 1969, 
p.165, Clark 1973,p.110/, and \'Tould impede interpretation, but 
standardisation is necessary, so that variables are measured 
in the same units; the cross-product matrix of the observations 
is now a correlation matrix rather than· a co-variance matrix. 
A principal components solution has the advantage over an ortho-
gonal factor solution that, provided the variables are more or 
less equally autocorrelated, the transformed matrix of scores 
is more reliable /personal communication Dr A.Cliff •• rune 1974/; 
the extent of possible variability is at present unkno1qn. The 
difference in method is that factor ru1alysis assumes the presence 
of an independent normal error term, accoQnting for the differ-
ence bet1>1een the estimated communality and unity, unity bei..ng 
18G 
used by assumption in principal components analysis. Ho'\'Iever, 
the normal practice of discarding the later components /t1ather 
1971,p.252/ may lead in fact to a rather similar situation 
./Johnston11972,p.327/. 
In handling this data set, principal component analysis 
is probably also suitab~e, in that non linear· relationships are 
not a priori realistic, as they 'lt.rould certainly be in ecologic-
al data /Austin and)Joy l\1eir 1971/. Follm-,!ing Anderson, principal 
-
component scores themselves may be used as a basis for ordination, 
or run into further forms of analysis. The finding of a con-
figuration of points in low-dimensional Euclidean space, such 
that similarities beh.'een taxonomic units are in some degree 
reflected by the interpoint distances is the result of ordinat-
ion, and may circumvent conventional clustering. Both in multi-
dimensional scaling ~~d in the function minimising quadratic 
._, 
loss, the n~~ber of dimensions is successively reduced against 
a measure of the a~equacy /lack of stress/ of the ordination 
/Kruskal 1964 a,b; Anderson 1971 a/. These procedures obviate 
the im~r.ediate problem of the arbitrary combination L"'lvol ved in 
constructing the diss£milarity matrix for a cluster analysis, 
but at least multi-dimensional scaling is excessive in its 
demands on compu.ung time. .After havi.."'lg considered both these 
ordination methods, ana. the relati-v-ely similar Smallest Rpace 
Analysis /Guttman 1968 /, it 'ltlas decided to :;se an ele:::!entary form 
of cluster analysis to group the taxonomic units by their 
component scores. 
The methodE o~Pn to choice are described as a fanily of 
sor-l:inr; strategies by Lance and i'illiams /19(6 i .Experimental 
'.•.'ork by Byfuglien and "'Tordgard /1973/ and :Pritchard and Anderson 
18~ 
/1971/ has shown that furthest neighbour, and minimum variance 
clustering were approximately equally efficient. In the Byfuglien 
Nordgard experiment the methods "Vlere tested for grouping \·Tith 
a contiguity constraint, but this is felt not to invalidate 
their finding, backed up as it is by Pritchard and Anderson's 
results. Despite Everitt's many strictures on agglomerative 
methods of hierarchical clustering /1974,p.8-18,p.78-84/, single 
linkage analysis still performs tolerably, especially when 
compared to very expensive alternatives. After Spence and Taylor 
'2... 
/1970/, the hierarchical clustering ~scheme of Johnson. /1967/ 
was examined, and found satisfactory in employing a furthest 
neighbour - maximum distance diameter - method, and being efficien· 
as a monotone invariant clustering method. Johnson claims that 
the resulting groups are optimally homogenous, but since only 
the dissimilarity matrix is entered into analysis, the only 
check on homogeneity is the original dissimilarity in the given 
dimensional Euclidean space. The grouping of taxonomic u_~its 
should therefore be checked once made, and discriminant analysis 
was used for this purpose /Demirmen 1969/. Many questions remain 
ct<t 
unc:j;swered in this flo"' of analysis, but, like for example the 
choice of a Euclidean metric, \vould have required a strong 
justification to depart from conventional practice./The flow of· 
analysis is shO\>lll in Figure A.ii.l; details of programmes used are 
contained in Appendix ii/. 
c. ~e sample design 
The groups of c~nsus districts formed a frame for strati-
fication of farms in Indre Sogn by the experience of change in 
the area over the decade. Necessarily the reduction to five 
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groups meant an increase in within group hete.rogeneity :~that 
the groups were more similar. ~he matriculated farm registration 
numbers, and holding registration numbers of the census 
districts ltTere assembled within the strata. Since the numbers 
o£ farms in the strata varied greatly, a sample of equal proport-
ion in each stratum seemed ill-a~vised. Instead, it was decided 
to sample 45 farms picked at random from each of three strata, 
and 60 farms from each of the remaining two. This allows for 
the possibility of being able to compare classes of ·holding 
within stratum, as well as to make population estimates for the 
trade district as a v.,rhole, by weighting the disproportional 
samples back to proportionality. In effect this improves the 
relative estimation in strata where the sample was larger than 
the population proportion as \·Tell as perm~ tting within-stratum 
comparisons. It was considered that this sample design would be 
""<: 
satisfacto~y, given the conflicting demands made on the data. 
The advantages of within-stratum analysis were balanced against 
the disadvantages of having to weight the separate strata 
differently to get \l'lhole population estimates /Hoser and ltal ton 
1971, p. 93-99/. 
2. Assembly of the Data Files 
a. Population census 
:i'he censuses of 1950, 1960 and 1970 \'!ere collected on 
somewhat similar census districts, but it v.ras decided at an 
early stage to only attempt to use 1960 and 1970 data /Hansen 
1974/. The sources of data lOr 1960 were the published volumes 
for each commune then existing, entitled ·'Tellingsresultater-
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Tilbakegaende tall - Prognosern, and unpublished data held on 
tape by the University of Bergen /JYiaskin tabell 201/. These 
extra data permitted the construction of the cohorts, and the 
modification of other variables to improve comparability. The 
1970 data was taken from published volumes in the series of 
kommunehefter, which corresponds to the 1960 series; those 
volumes unpublished at the time the data was assembled were 
consulted at draft stage through the courtesy of the Central 
Bureau of Statistics .lf In Table 4. 2 the sources of the raw 
variables assembled for each census distrct are sho~m for 1960 
data all 1970 variables o.riginate from the kommunehefter 
/Table 4.3./., 
The taxonomic units, upon '\llhich the data ~rere assembled 
were based on the census districts, but a number of changes 
were made necessarily by boundary changes be~!een 1960 and 
1970. Drangsholt /1970, AppendLx 2/ gives details of the changes, 
which occurred in several ways. Some communes were combined, 
leaving the boQ~daries of census districts intact; others lost 
or gained L~dividual census districts, agaLL posing no problem; 
yet others-divided a 1960 census district into parts, each a 
separate district in the 1970 census. \'lhen aggregated for 1970 
variables, a single district is reconstructed. Further aggregat-
ion vras necessary because of the very small population of some 
districts, the minimum 1970 population being set at 90 for this 
purpose. The most troublesome cause of aggregation 1-":as the 
distinction bet\•Ieen urban and rural census districts. From air 
photographs and 1:50 000 maps held in the Central Bureau of 
Statistics, it was possible to see that firstly, the extent of 
the urban census districts changed bet\·ieen 1960' and 1970, and 
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Table 4•.4 
Names and identification numbers of census district aggregates. 
no. name 
1 Hove 
2 Seljedalen 
3 Ovrisda1en 
4 Frarnfjord 
5 Vangsnes 
6 Arnafjord 
7 Vik i Sogn 
8 Esefjorden 
9 Vetlefjorden 
10 Yt.re J.l'jee r1and 
11 Munda1 
12 lndre Fjaer1and 
13 Nessane 
14 KvarnsBy 
l
lt) Svee ref jorden/Ei torn 
6 Ba1estrand 
1
1
7 Grinde 
8 Fresvik .Nedre 
19 Fresvik Ovre 
20 TjBnn 
21 Feidje 
22 Leikanger · · 
23 FrBnningen/Fimreite 
24 liyabrekka 
2
2
5 Bjella 
6 Notsete 
2
27 Dalava tn 
8 Nygard 
29 Lomelde 
30 Hovland 
31 Kaupanger 
32 Barsnes 
33 Sogndal 
34 Dalen 
35 · Vassbygdi 
36 Flfu:n 
37 Myrda1 
38 Nee r5y 
39 Undreda1/Berekvam 
40 Aurland 
41 LjBsne 
42 Rikheim 
43 Tt;njum 
44 · Erdal 
45 HUSUI!l 
46 Berge 
47 Hegg 
48 Lm rdal 
49 Naddvik/Ofredal 
50 !rdalstangen 
no. name 
.. . 51 Gvre Ardal 
52 Bj6rk 
53 Fortun 
54 Bolstad 
5
55 Kvale 
6 Dale 
57 .l!'lahamar 
·58 . .N~S • 
~6 
61 
62 
63 
64 
~~ 
~~ 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
~~ 
77 
78 
~6 
81 
82 
83 
84 
~~ 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93 
94 
§6 
~~ 
99 
100 
Gaunne 
Alsmo/Dalane 
Alme 
Kjos 
Fet 
.Tor anger 
Solvorn 
Ornes 
Myklemyr 
Sperle· 
Eriken 
Mj6lverdal 
Rrundal 
Ugulen/Molden 
Heggestad 
S6rheim 
Dalsdalen 
v&rdal 
Holmedal 
.tsakke 
Rivedal 
Lone 
p.jBlanger 
Hestad 
Strand 
Vassdalen Ovre 
Vassdalen Nedre 
Flekke 
Hovlandsda1 
Tyssedal/Espedal 
Dale i Sunn:fjord 
Quddal/Heggheim 
Ovrebotten 
Eldal/Mjell 
Vi ken 
Hestad 
Sande 
Sygna 
Lunde 
Skilbrei/Hjelmeland 
Osen 
Birkeland 
no. 
101 
102 
103 
104 
106 10 
10~ 10 
109 
110 
111 
112 
113 
114 
11~ 11 
11$ 11 
119 
120 
121 
122 
123 
124 
12~ 12 
12~ 12 
129 
130 
131 
132 
133 
134 
13~ 13 
13~ 13 
139 140 
141 
142 
143 
144 
14~ 14 
14z 14 
149 
150 
. ' 
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Table 4·4 continued. 
name 
K.Arstad 
Lien 
Skudal/Senneseth 
Eikas 
Fluge 
Gjesdal 
Svidal . 
Alhus· 
Sanddal 
Myklebost 
Arda1 i J"tllster 
Helgheim 
Vi ken 
Klagegg 
Veiteberg 
!mot 
Haukeda1 
Holsen 
Moflsen 
Sundegrend 
Fureb5 
Indre Angedal 
U1ltang 
.h.rfikenes 
Ervik 
Forde i Sunnfjord 
Erdal/ lse 
.... , 
Helle 
Frammarsvik 
Naustdal 
B.orstad 
Ul1a1and 
Fimland 
Kve1lestad 
Vevring 
Redal 
F1o~e Nedre Vestre Bydel 
Flore Ovre Vestre Bydel 
FlorB Hesteneset Bydel 
Flore Midtre Byde1 
Flort!l Tua Bydel 
HovdenfBarekstad 
!rebrotfNae reyjHauka 
brands~yjNyttingnes 
Rognda1sv~g/KinnjReksta 
Bata1den 
Nordda1sf jorden 
StavBy/Stavang 
Standel 
Ytre Eikefjord 
jno. name 
151 
152 
1")3 
154 
155 150 
157 
158 
159 
150 
161 
162 
163 
164 
16r:; 
166 
167 
168 
169 
170 
171 
172 
173 
174 
l7CS 
176 
177 
178 
179 
180 
181 
182 
183 
184 
185. 
185 
187 
188 
189 
Hovland 
Eike.fjord 
Endestad 
l..angedal 
Sandvikfjell 
Bru.fjorden 
HavrenesfKrokane · 
Skorpa/Furesund Vestre 
Svardal/HByda1ane 
Stubseid · 
Stongf"jord 
Strtin:lmen 
01set 
Fure 
Vage 
Her land 
Vilnes 
Hovland 
Veerlandet 
Bulandet 
Rtlrvik 
Askvo11 
Kumle/ HByvi k 
Gjelsvik/Vagane 
Novelandet 
RylanC!.et 
FBrde i Bremanger 
Hauge 
Grot1e 
Dalen 
llfoten 
DcmbesteinfDavikfEndal 
Rugsund/EldefOtteren 
Leirgulen/BortnejHenn5y 
Berle 
Kalv~g 
SBrgulen/Midtgulen/Botnane 
Svelgen 
RugsundjHunsk~r 
secondly, that rural districts having apparently the same 
boundaries in the ti•'O years had in fact been encroached upon 
t 
by 1970. It was therefore refre~ably necessary to aggregate 
most rural census districts which bounded an urban census 
district with that district. In Leikanger commune, four 1960 
188 
and five 1970 census .districts had to be aggregated because of 
this, destroying the looked for homogeneity within the taxonomic 
units. Appendix iii/a/ gives the origin of the eventual taxa-
nomic ~~its, which are summarised in Figure 4.3, and Table 4.4. 
b. Agricultural Census 
The Central Bureau of Statistics provided me with a list 
of the matriculated farm and holding numbers for all holdings 
of five decares and over which responded to the 1969 Agricultur-
al .. Census, and to which respondent numbers had been assigned.lf 
&rou.ps were f.oun.d for 2431 of these holdings, a further 187 were 
ami tted since there v.ras no definite trc..ce of them Lll the bound-
ary definitions of census districts as annexed to the kom.Jnu..11e-
hefter of the population census. The remaining t\-relve occur± 
I 
mostly where two responses ~~"ere recorded. for a single numbered 
holding, and the first has been taken as the appropriate one 
to use. :rhe distribution of the holdings excluded because their 
location by census district ''·'as unknown is given in Table 4.5; 
the high :fi?ure for Leikanger com·:une is cause for some alarm, 
and arose because the holdings lay completely vdthin the bound-
ary of the urban district.·?he \'lay in l·rhich this has affected 
the distribution of the sample of farm sizes against th0 
population is unfortunate, v:ith .fev,'er of· the smallest size 
*A.iv.l3 
class, after the sample strata frequencies have been \veighted 
back to proportionality /Table 4.61. 
Table 4.5. 
Farms omitted from strata in sample 
Commune all farms omitted % omitted 
1417 Vik 315 18 5.7 
1418 Bale strand 234 23 9.8 
1419 Leikanger 300 58 19.3 
1420 Sogndal 397 25 6.3 
1421 Aurdal 174 5 2.9 
1422 Lcerdal 253 5 2.0 
1424 Ardal 60 6 10.0 
1426 Luster 897 47 5.2 
other 12 
total 2630 199 7.6 
NOS A 425 JordbrQ~steljinga, Sogn og Fjordane.* 
Table 4.6. 
Farm sizes, sample and population 
.:; 
Size, de cares sample % population % 
cl.2. 10-19.9 41 16.1 630 24.0 
cl.3 .. 20-49.9 114 44.8 1047 39.8 
cl.4. 50-99.9 90 35 .. 3 821 31 .2 
cl. 5-6 100-299.9 10 3.8 132 5.0 
total 255 100.0 2630 1 oo.o 
NOS A 425 Jordbruksteljinga, Sogn og Fjordane 
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On the remaining 2431 :farms the overall sampling proportion 
was 10.5 percent varying betv.:een 19.5 percent in stratum One and 
7.9 percent in stratum Three /Table 4.7/. In the established 
:file the individual cases are weighted back to the whole sample 
proportion by stratum, for example cases in stratum one are 
weighted : 
X. ( 231 I 4 5) • ( 2 55 I 24 31 ) = ,.{X) . 
Generalised, the vleighting used is: 
3fA.iv.l4 
\'i. = (P. ;s.). (s !P) 
.l. J. J.t ' 
lfuere: 
w weight on cases in stratum . 1 i , 
pi ponulation in stratum i . , 
si sample 6 in stratum i . ,
p 
= _LP. sum of strata populations . , , 
J.='t l. 
s 
s 
- ~si , sum of strata samples. J. 
Table 4.7 
Farms; sa.mp1ed :farms, and sampling proportions by stratum 
stratun 
One 
I. TvlO Three Four Five j total 
farms 
23i 
654 
759 
419 
2431 
I sample j 
45 I 
~g l 
45 
45 
19.5 
0 ? 
..;.~ 
7.9 
10.7 
12.2 
10.5 
The 1<7eightint; is only used '\.fhen operations on the whole 
19J 
'Sample are undertaken, the strata being combined. \•!i thin-stratum 
analysis is made with a weight of unity on each case. The weight-
ing used will be stated beside each table ·where appropriate. 
For the sampled farms, the Bureau extracted information 
~rom their completed census forms /Skjema 1 only/, and entered 
it onto a ~orm which I provided, the farms solely being iden tifie· 
in the material returned to me by their stratum. The need .for 
confidentiality in handling census material was met by this 
procedure. ~he extraction of complete census responses would 
have provided more information about each farm, but not about 
topics of interest in this analysis. The only improvement could 
have been through a higher general proportion, permitting !!lore 
. -4 ·o _, 
. ! ·;; ~ 
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/ 
complete exami~ation of some interesting differences which may 
now simply result from small sample size. 'l'he variables vlhich 
were extracted for each holding are sr1ovm in Table 4.8, a copy 
of the relevant census form is annexed to the report of the 
1969 Agricultural Census /nos A 413, 1971, Appendix 3/ ~ The 
choice of variables reflected an interest in the relationship 
be~reen types of holding and types of activity on the holding 
in terms of the holding's significance as a source of income, 
and related to this, the spatial variation over the trade distric· 
as a \'!·hole of occupations o:f farmers outside agricu.l ture .. 
and Cb.antZec ~ree ~~ade District8 ;::_;;..._.:;;;..,;.;~--------
a. Tiescription of the data 
~ 
·In this section some leading features of the file of data 
will be described, chiefly conce~trating on the census districts 
in which there have been positive changes in the sense of the 
goals set for planning policies.~he census can be relied upon 
in areas with a professionalised population, but in remote rural 
areas, the categorisation of occupations, economic activity, and 
other non-demographic features may not reflect the occupational 
~tructure too well. An example is the classification of women 
economically active in agriculture, farmer's \vives, ,.,,ho in 
1960 often seem to have been categorised as housewives, but \'Tho 
in 1970 were included with the economically active, and may 
- have concealed a larger decline in activity in agriculture a:nd 
~isheries. Likewise, periodical chan,ges in opportunities :for 
part time construction vmrk in 1970 may not have been the same 
as in 1960, resulting in an apparent increase in activity in 
~ / 
.A.iv.l5 
:"' ~-
ancl 
in agriculture, and a decline in industry construction. 
Despite these shortcomil1gs, one can hope that the 
relative ranking o:f districts '"ould have baen the same had 
the same characteristics been measured at each census, that is 
to say that, for example, the shift from 1960 l:lousewives to 
1970 occupied in agriculture and fisheries did not vary much 
between districts. These relative positions on the complete 
set of variables are shown in the maps prepared for Indre Sogn, 
and Sunn:fjord /Fprde and Flora taken together/. The maps were 
drawn onto microfilm by the program 'Chormap' aVailable on 
tlie ULCC CTIC 7600, and are placed together LYJ. Appendix iiilb/. 
They should be seen in the light of the population distribution 
map, which sho~s the location of habitations in 1970 based on 
the settlement map of !~onTay /By:fuglien 1974/. The choropleth 
maps are deceptive in apparently showing large districts dis-
playing certaL~ classes of characteristics, when these character~ 
istics are baseu only on the small area o:f habitable tar:rai:n 
within that district. Additionally, and especially in connect-
ion with variables which have been made independent of the size 
of population, it should be remembered that very often the 
largest seeming districts have the smallest populations, and 
consequently_that large percentage changes reflect only a quite 
small absolute change. 
b. ~opulation change 
The theme which will keep reappearing in this section, 
and which is plainly visible from the maps, is that despite 
the overall poor demographic condition of these subregions, and 
1 ,... .. ~J: 
their relative \'Jeakness contrasted \•.ri th the country as a v:hole, 
some census districts have experienced very rapid growth. This 
corresponds to patterns refered to in Chapter 1, patterns shown 
in Hansen /1970,1971,1972,1975/, and M,yklebost /1974/. These 
"patterns are in turn li....TJ.ked to the discussion in the previous 
chapter o:f the :provision of opportunities :for the establishment 
of jobs, and hence households. ~·'i thin this class of generalities 
it is hoped to brL"lg out the nuances of the experience of' 
change, fir~t in the districts experiencing positive change, 
and subsequently in follovring sectio:c.s, the districts which may 
·be considered marginal. 
Table 4.9 lists the districts 1f'hich i:1creased in po-pu.laticm 
by more than five percent in Indre Sogn. From the prece<\ng 
chapter it "rill be recalled that, over and. above normal seco.ndar;y-
and tertiary activity, Indre Segn contains in lrdal a large 
alUillinium plant, iE Leikanger the chief cf'f'ices of :nan;r cmmty 
administrative departments, and that in 1970 Aurland contained 
the construction force v.'orki.r:g on the major h;idro-elEctric 
project in that com:nune. t:onsequen tly, \·'hen it is seen that the 
population of' /35/ Vas8bygdi has increased by 182,7 percent, it 
can fairly be expected that the population of' the district has 
noi·,: f'allen back to around the level it had before construction 
began. Hm·.'ever, other population increases cannot be expected 
to vanish so readily, and result from either natural increase, 
or natural increase and a positive net migration balance. ~he 
increases in /50/ Ardalstangen and /51/¢Yre ~rdal relate to 
the then contin:ued recruitment to Ardal Verk in the two centres! 
a,·:d to increased service employment, but must chiefly result 
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from the high rate of natural increase caused by the very young 
population, a chara~teristic feature of 'one-sided' industrial 
tot-ms /Hansen i966,p.250/. Even so, the growth recorded in the 
decade 1960-70 is less than that for 1950-60. Vik i ~ogn l;las 
received ne\v industrial jobs to supplement its :functions as a 
communal administrative and service centre~ This is represented 
by population increases in /7/ Vik i Sog:n., and contiguous 
districts, notably /5/ Vangsnes. 
The remaining districts experie.ncing population incrt7aGeS 
over five percent are divided between Sogndal and its surro~~d­
_ings and the remaining communal centres. Of these /48/ L~rdal 
in fact declined in population, losin:! 11 inhabitants /-1.2 
percent/ over the decade. /16/ Balestrand, /22/ Leikanger, and 
/40/ Aurland grew modestly, while the amalgamation of com~u.~es 
to create the larger Luster co~~~e has expressed itself in 
gro\':th in /56/ Tie.les ann /59/ Gaupne; the increase in /56/ IJale 
is largely taken up by an increase in males aged 60 and over 
.from being 2i in number to 
The increase in population in /33/ Sogndal is larger than else\'lheJ 
excluding /51/'/Jvre lrdal, and i.5 buttressed by increases in the 
neighbouring districts, particularly /32/ :Barsnes, which lies 
just to the east on the road to the airfield and kaupa~ger. 
The situation in Sunnfjord displays many similar traits, but 
with different special conditions~ ~irst are the five districts 
which made up the former urban commune of Flor~, none of \·'hich 
increased in population by as much as five percent, in fact 
only /140/ Florp Midtre Bydel increased at all, by 14 inhabitants 
/3.5 percent/. Florp 's grov1th v.ras recorded outside its f'ormer 
/ 
1 0 ..... a.J 
boundaries, in /144/ Brands6y- Nyttingenes, and /157 I Havrenes-
Krokane, which lie around ~lorp on the same narrow peninsula 
/Table 4.10/. /157/ Havrenes...;Krokane ~·~as the district which 
grew most, and fastest /excluding /35/ Vassb:.rgdi/ in all three 
trade distric/ts, but mainly this is attributable to the district 
absorbing most of the growth of' the whole urban district of' 
Flor~. If' Ravrenes-Krokane is added to the ~lorp districts the 
total increase in population over the decade was 1041 inhabitants, 
only 28.0 percent. This compares well with Sogndal, in relative 
terms, but Flor~ has a much more developed basis of in~rastructure 
provision than Sogndal, and more industry. One might have expect-
ed the overall growth to be somewhat higher, and in search of 
explanation may look to Fprde and its surroundL~gs. 
Fprde's growth up to 1970 seems to be almost completely confined 
within the census district /126/ Forde in Sunnfjord, although 
~ 
it is possible to suggest that growth in the centres o~ neigh-
bouring collh"'lunes could also be attributed to the "trial" centre. 
Modest growth in /95/ Sande, in the three districts in Jplster, 
in /104/ Eikas, /106/ Gjesdal, and /111/ Ardal i J~lster, in 
/120/ Sunde .... grend, vlhich is contiguous with /126/ Fprde, and in 
/130/ Naustdal may have been supported by commuting to Fprde, or 
may have more simply reflected the presence of' b.urgeoning communal 
administrations. In any case the growth is relatively so small 
that it is more absence of decline, than a real increase, except 
in /120/ Sundegrend. /89/ Dale i Sunnfjord also experienced a 
rather small percentage increase, as did a further communal 
centre, I 172/ Askvoll, which grew by only 18 inhabitants /2.7 
percent/. \.fi th the exception o:f /188/ Svelgen, the other census 
districts registering an increase of :five percent and over only 
19J 
just reached that mark, and the absolute effect was rather 
small. As another 'one-sided' industrial town, Svelgen j_ncreased 
quite rapidly in population; the population is becoming more 
youthful, with 343 inhabitants aged 15 and under /31.8 percent 
of the population/in 1960..-, and550 /34.5 percent/ in 1970. This 
contrasts with Ardalstangen and ¢vre lrdal; lrdalstangens youth 
under 16 years were 35.8 percent of the population in 1960, 
31~3 percent in 1970; ¢vre lrdals "'ere 33.3 percent o:f the populat 
ion in 1960, 34.0 percent in 1970. 
c. 1\1igra ti on 
The accumulation of population within certain census 
districts is not so much the result of dirferential rates of 
vi tal ev-ents, but rather :flows of migration. ·After a certaL"'l 
._ 
point the population can no longer reproduce itself, and follow-
ing that population decrease is related to the death ra-ce, but 
up to that extreme point, the change in population relates to 
the opportm1ities open to people without household or property 
ties to set up households in the district. The opportunities 
may be from succession to the family farm1 or business work out-
side the farm·, c;>r business prior to the head of household's 
re~irement, or employment in work outside the parental. house-
hold altogether. As Brox /1971/ has argued, it is the form of 
economic org2.nisation v!hich is f'ound locally v.rhich determines 
whether or not niches can be carved out for those who have not 
already settled do~m, those either without families, or resources 
of their own. If the places can be ,created for them, then it is 
not unlikely that they will stay in numbers enough to maintain 
th population. The important question then becomes \'Jhether the 
locally occurring modes o£ economic organisation proyide such 
niches, and i~ not, how they may come to do so. 
On the basis o~ both local studies, and national data, 
'One can say that young people, especially school-leavers, have 
the highest propensity to migrate, and that girls tend to move 
earlier /SSB, 1972,p48./. Between 1966 and 1970, in'Nor1·1ay as a 
whole 123.0 girls moved per each year per thousand 15 - 19 year 
olds~ while only 48.2 per thousand boys o:f the same age migrated; 
£or the 20-24 year olds 137.0 per thous~~d boys moved, and 190,0 
per thousand girls. In these three trade dist~icts, netmigration 
as rev~aled by cnang~G L~ the size of the migration risk coho~ts~ 
who were 10-14 and 15-19 in 1960, and who became 20-24 and 25-29 
in 1970, repeats the national trend. Table 4.11 lists all 
census districts in which the £our parts o£ the migration risk 
cohort taken together, nale and :female, you.."lger and older, were 
1 
greater in 1970 than in 1960, v:here one may assume that aposi ti ve 
.net migration balance existed. T·'Iany of' the points made about 
individual districts above need no £urther emphasis, the drama-
tic increase in Vassbygdi has been explained already. 
The districts which seem to benef'it·f'rom this migration 
may be divided into two groups, one group with a majority o£ 
females over males, and the other with a minority o£ females in 
the net migration balance. Typical of' the £ormer are Vik i Sogn 
with a bala;nce of' 28 girls to 1.1. boys, Sogndal gaming 7 5 girls 
and only 17 boys, contrasting with Svelgen, 25 girls and 81 
boys and Ardalstangen, losing 8 girls and gaining 35 boys. In 
bet\'.reen are ¢vre Ardal, Fprde and ilavrenes-Krokane, \'•here there 
.were an approximately equal number o£ either sex in the net 
migration balance. 
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These census districts which experienced a positive net 
migration balance in the migration risk cohort are the c~eam· of 
the cre.am, the districts in which pop'-:1-la tion gro,·Jth may be e~pect­
ed to accelerate, and seen in that light are ·rather fe\rl in nu;11ber. 
There are three districts characteristically single sector 
'one-s~ded' industrial towns, Svelgen, Ardalstangen, and ¢vre 
Ardal, where the future level of population is closely bo'U.'.ri.d up 
with rationalisation of production and the creation of jobs out-
side the dominant sector. In Indre Sogn two centres stand out, 
Sogndal, and Vik i Sogn, '.·hich each have two neighbouring 
~istricts in ~hich growth may be expected to accelerate. In Sunn-
... . d .... . 1.. - ; ~ .::J -L"t. ~ • + • + f" .,.... . rr k 4 ~ n :IJOr 9 u01;a .i1'prO.e , a:nu ~oue Ct~S vr::!.C .. 0_ ravreneS-.!'\..!:'0. ane ga.L..U.eu. 
substantially from migration; around Fdrde the districts of Sunde-
grend, Naustdal 7 and possibly S~~de have probably been supported 
by tQe growth of opportunities in that centre. It is more difficul~ 
.. . 
to set a threshold of negative net migration at which the po741at-
~o~can still reproduce itself, \".rhile not actuallY either rising 
~r ~alling greatly in number. It is generally assuwed here that 
districts with a negative net migration balance will not be able 
to accelerate in terms of population grovth without tilat loss 
being made good. Since this is a very conservative assumption, 
other centres· of. the sc·ale of Gaupne, Lcerda~ Aurland, Leik~"lger, 
Ba1estrand, lrda1 i Jolster, Tiale i Sunnfjord, and Askvoll may 
in fact be able to grow quite rapidly, but may depend upon the 
stemming of the flow either out o~ the subregions,G~ to the 
larger centre within the subregions or even upon the increase 
of the ~low from the marginal districts. 
d. Occupations 
Of the 189 census districts here considered, 158 experienced 
a reduction in the number occupied L~ agriculture and fisheries. 
:tiad not the categories become confused as desc~ibed above, more 
. districts might have had a recorded decline. Perhaps what is 
surprising is the number in .,_,hich agriculture has not declined, 
almost one sixth of all the districts. It may be seen from ~able 
4.12 that 1 36/ Flam is the only district vihich did not lose any 
occupational pla.-ces in agriculture '.vhile gaining i 5 or more 
.in either industry and construction, or transport and services. 
The pattern Which one '-:JOUld seek to drai.·i from these tables oay 
begin with the assumption that the larger centres have by ~~d 
J.arge exhausted their ovm reserves of primary sector labour vihich 
could have been rationalised into secondar:v or tertiary employ-~ ~ 
ment .. This seems to be supported , in that the increases in other 
.occupations in Vik i Sogn, Sogndal, Leikanger, JJale i Sunnfjord, 
P~rde i SUJUlfjord, and Ravrenes~Krokane are far greater than the 
losses to the primary sector. 
In these districts, the gro"1th in secondary and tertiary 
occupations is based on increases in the number economically 
active, as indeea it is in the single sector towns o£ Svelge11 
and Ardal, and at Vassbygdi. The number economically active may 
be altered by changes in the activity rate, or changes in the 
total population by immigration or natural increase. As has been 
seen, certain districts have experienced a rapid population 
increase 1 and they are also those with large increases in the 
n~uber economically active. They are also the areas which have 
the greater proportions of houses constructed durL~g the decade. 
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Growth is multiplied at the local l~vel, creating niches for 
jobs, for example, through the increase in staff occupied in 
communal administration, and from demand for housing. ~he 
heavier immigration to certain larger centres} and in particular 
selective immigr~tion of potential establishers of households, 
leads to the formation of relatively strong local multipliers 
in official and private services, construction, and to some 
extent in commerce. These multipliers are dependent for their 
induced effects on the later distribution of wages and entre-
preneurial income. '\\That concerns the present analysis is the 
location of niche creating districts within the subregions: 
the ans.wer seems to be that Vik i Sogn, Sogndal,F~rde and Flor¢' , 
followed by lower order co~~unal centres, and the single sector 
industrial to~ms were those districts during the last decade. 
4. Grouping Census Districts in Indre ~ 
a. Principal Co$ponents Analysis 
The grouping of the census districts was carried out 
hurriedly on the basis of a l#estricted investigation of the 
methods and data matrix in order to ~ssemble the sampling 
frame. Subsequently more elaborate tests were carried out, 
and found to substantiate the initial results. Initially two 
steps were taken, the choice-of the variables and the decision 
to exclude four districts from the statistical analysis. In 
the :first run of the clustering scheme it v,ras found that Vass-
bygdi, Ardalstangen, ¢vre Ardal and Myrdal were extreme outliers, 
203 
because of their especial characteristics. Vassbygdi was subject 
to great changes during the construction of the hydro-electric 
station in Aurland; Ardalstangen and ¢vre Ardal are one-sided 
industrial towns; and at I;fyrdal there is only the railway ju..."lct-
ion and service depot. 
Table 4.13 lists the variables which were included in the 
different stages of the analysis; there are in effect two sets, 
one adjusted to account for scale, and the other not. They will 
be referred to as index and absolute variables, index variables 
usually being of the form of a change in proportion, and absolute 
variables being the difference be~1een observation~in 1960 and 
1970. The index variables generally have the value.of 100 at 
1960. In the analysis upon which the initial grouping was made, 
a set of 16 index variables was used, others being withdra~m in 
order not to introduce extra, unnecessary elements into the inter-
~ 
pretation of the analysis. The results may be compared with those 
of the analysis of the same variables in RmLnfjord, and with the 
analyis of ten absolute variables in both subregions. 
To begin with, the distributions and.statistical properties 
of the variables in Indre Sogn-will be considered. It is held 
that normality as such is not required simply in order to 
transform the multicollinear data matrix into a matrix of scores 
on orthogonal components, nor is it necessary that the variables 
should be free from autocorrelation, simply that the level of 
autocorrelation should be even. Despite this, it is felt that 
knov1ledge of distributions of variables, and of their spatial 
autocorrelation is necessary so that the matrix of component 
loadings may be interpreted. ·wnile the scores matrix is believed 
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to be unbiased by autocorrelation, the spatial pattern being 
mapped onto orthogonal components and components will probably 
not be unbiased. EY.amination of Tables 4.14 and 4.15 shows that 
some variables are more skev.red than others, but also that the 
index variables are less affected. Of the index variable.s, the 
younger female cohort KCOHACH, and the older male cohor~ I'lfC:O"i-iECH, 
the increase in the proportion occupied in transport and services 
TR~NSECH, and adults receiving pensions PENFOMCH all have high 
skewness indices. This is also·shown in the larger difference 
between the standard normal deviates of Moran's statistics 
calculated under the normality and randomisation assumptions. 
~nere the two standard normal deviates are approximately eq~al 
the effect of distribution on the variable is not great. 
The table of autocorrelation statistics was calculated on 
the basis of a standardised binary lattice, ir.Jhich is shm·m in 
Figure 4.7.It is very difficult, once one has decided to examine 
the autocorrelation within variables, to establish an appro-
priate ·weighting matrix. One can take all 1Joundaries, as would 
be appropriate on a flat plain, an~d assess interaction betv1een 
the observatiohs as proportional to cont~guity, the length of 
shared boundary. One can further introduce a distance-decay 
constraint, by combining the length of com,·non boundary with the 
inverse of centroid to centroid distance. In this case, several 
different lattices were used, but with very little change in 
the resulting statistics. The difficulty one faces is that by 
attempting to create a more appropriate weighting matrix, one 
may find that the variables so created might rather have been 
included in the analysis. The result may become an impromtu 
simultaneous system, modelling the relationships between 
•rable 4.14 
Means, standard deviations, and distributional form or 
variables in 71 census districts. 
standard 
code mean deviation kurtosis skewness 
POPCH ~1.26 17·5~ 1.24 0-95 YOUTHCH 9·67 20.1 5-94 1.20 MCOHACH 70.24 31·56 3-06 1.3G KCOliACH 5~·97 52·4 lt·7 3•U MCOHBCH 5 -92 51.ou 2 ·37 4-27 KCOHBCH 59·9~ 4~·45 2.18 1-37 MOLDCH 136·2 4 .u5 6.36 1-79 KOLDCli 12 .23 33·34 0.15 0-33 ACTRATCH 102.63 14-~0 3-80 g:~6 AGFISCH 87.22 24. 5 1.61 
INDCOl~CH 127.86 78·94 5-10 1.92 C 01w.'\1ERC li 132.22 107 ·45 2.0~ 1.13 TRANSECH 145-16 85-97 ~:~o 2-47 PENFOl'v1CH 222.~7 92.12 2.30 NYTTHUS 12. l 8.10 1.25 1.01 DQUAL 41.0 14-55 -0.80 0.19 
ABSPOP 
-8.96 ~~:46 17.84 3-~1 ABSYOUTH 
-9-31 
.. "7 .Zs 13.63 2. 1 ABSMCOH 
-6·38 1.93 -0.20 ABSKCOH 
- ·35 12.36 25·39 4-29 ABSELD 10.97 25-60 12.20 3-22 ABSACTRT 
-1.58 33· 5 12.59 2.3$ ABSAG 
-11.04 10.69 -0.50 -0.1 
ABSIND -0.11 19-39 10.21 -0.86 ABSCOM 2.09 7-~2 36-92 5·53 ABSTRAN 8.45 25. 0 19.11 4-20 
2-1-' J..L 
l 
Table 4.15 
Spatial Autocorrelation : 71 district lat·l:iice, standardised binary weights, Horan (J) expected value = -1'}•0145 
Variables by observed value, sigma (I) , standard normal deviate (normality, randomisation) 
code observed normality randomisation 
sigma (I SND sign. sigma \I) SNTI sign. 
lJOPCH O.j127 0.0151 21..6619 ·lt*lH!· 0.0155 21.1566 <J<·*X"X· 
YOU'l'HCll 9.2015 0.0151 14.2951 *·X-11· 0.0144 14.9654 ·JH·x-
HCmiACH 0.1543 0.0151 11.1685 ·X·X··lt 0.0151 1l.l9)5 ·l<·X·)(-
KCOHACII 0.1125 0.0151 8.4002 <J<·X·-l<- 0.0124 10.1886 •**"* 
MCOHBCII 0.111,4 0.0151 8.3251 *'*""* 0.0099 12.7576 ·X· X··)(-
KCOHBCH 0.1208 0.0151 8.945CJ *X··)(- 0.0153 8.8488 •* ~* 
r10JJ)CII 0.0674 0.0151 5.4138 **-l<· 0.0143 5.7051 *XX· 
KOLDCH 0.1250 0.0151 9.22BO *"** 0.0157 8.865~~ *?H\· 
Acr.ri~NPCH o.1426 0.0151 10.3956 ·)HI·* 0.0149 10.5)28 -)(-*X 
AG1<'1::5CH 0.4729 0.0151 32.2749 *·lH(··)(- 0.0154 31.6601 ***""* 
INDONCll 0.0732 0.0151 5. 7976 <J<·*-l<· 0.0146 5.9913 1()(-·:<-
COJ1i.lE: L W!I 
- 0.0305 0.0151 -1.6937 *·X·* 0.0153 - l. 573:J **"* 
THANSECII 0.1270 0.0151 9.3603 j **-l<· O.OlLTl 10.0222 ·)(·-J<·X 
PENli'OHCII 0.0281 0.0151 2.8110 ·X*·* 0.01)8 ).0796 **-l<· 
NY'l"l'IIU :3 0.2433 0.0151 17.0665 -l<·X* 0.0155 16.6543 ·>!-*X· 
DQUAL 0.1425 0.0151 10.3855 -l(·-l<·* 0.0159 9.8430 *** 
,.'-. 
. I -
.. 
. ! 
AB:.JPOP 0.10'/0 0.0151 8.0,57~ ·l<-** 0.0118 10.3192 :kli X 
ABSYOUTII 0.2258 0.0151 1).9021 *** 0.0127 18.9022 lHHii· 
AB;jl1COH 0.3042 0.0151 21.1001 -)!-·)(·'~·-)(· 0.0153 20.7956 *-li·)(-);-
ABtiOCOH 0.1170 0.0151 8.6974 *** 0.0101 13.0377 *•** 
ABSE:LD -0.2489 0.0151 - 15.5417 *-X-·X· 0.0130 -18.0208 *·X· X 
JJ3 SAC 'J'H'l' 0.1!J.01 0.0151 lo.2301 ·)/c*•* 0.0129 11. J425 -)(•** 
ii.B0AG f}.ll73 0.0151 B. 7156 j(--X·-i(· 0.0159 8.2:J?4 *-)(·)(-
ABSIND 0.5783 0.0151 39.257:J ·X·K*·Yc 0.0135 44.0128 -)(·)(·)!-)(-· 
ABSCON 0,1077 0.0151 8.0027 -lH<·* 0.007) l().28B8 X-X.<· 
!\l3STHAH -0.0741 0,0151 - 3.9598 01.-·lH(· 0.011) - ~.;?097 *** 
L___··-------~---------- --------· ---- -------------~--------
-- ------~-------------- '--· 
-
**** SiGnificant at 0,01 
*** sir;nificrmt at 0. *Y, "' ,_, fi cant u t. 0.05 N) . 
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variables, wnich, valuable as it may be, would be better 
.constructed from scratch. "Even so, this table, indicating positive 
autocolelatior.~. on the basic lattice used, does reinforce 
statistically the ··risual impression gained from the maps of 
the variables. 
In the interpretation of the load-ings matrices for Ind:re 
Sogn, the relative lack of independence of scale of the first 
component of the 10 absolute variable analysis should be borne 
in mind /Table 4.16/. 
Table 4.16 
J?artial correlation coefficient and census district size. 
·First component of 16 index variable analysis and 10· absolute 
variable analysis. 
First components I 
zero order 16 Index variables I 10 Absolute variables! coefficient I 1'li th: .... J?OP7 0.4206 0.8142 I 
- I POPCH 0.8176 
-
0.6597 
ABSJ:lUP I 0.5988 - 0.9761 I 
partial coeffs. i 
1 controlling for J?OP7 : J?O:PSCH I 0.7746 
-
0.5499 
ABSPOP 0.4881 - 0.9284 
From Table 4.18 it will be seen that the first component 
accou_~ted for 60.8 percent of trace with only ABSELD, ABSAG, and 
ABSIN:C~r.espectively increases in elderly population and those 
occupied in agriculture and industry not loading heavily on it. 
Consequently, that fist component compounds the effects of 
small size and relative decline in most districts with large 
size and relative rapid growth in a :fe,,~ districts. By contrast, 
.the loadingR on the components from the analysis of 16 index 
variables, Table 4.17 are generally smaller, and the condensatlol 
/ 
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of the variation between districts to lm··-dimensional space is 
less rapid. The number of components, dimensions, -preserved: has 
been arbitrarily decided: as noted above in the first section of 
this chapter, the exclusion of the tail-end components is ve~y 
close to the acceptance of the factor analytic model, which 
includes an independent error term. 
The first co~ponent~associated with population growth, with 
a proportional increase in the youthfulness of the population~ 
and is negatively associated with· an increase in the proport-
ion of old people, pensioners, or those occupied in agriculture • 
. It is not closely related to changes in occupational structure 
other than in agriculture. ne second component is associated 
most closely with dv.'elling quality, the only non-dynamic variable· 
included in the analysis, and with increases in older ~en as a 
proportion of the male population, and pensioners, negatively 
~ 
with increases in the proportion economically active, and incre~s­
es in industrial occupations. D\omlling quality iS U.."lcorrelated 
. 
with theother variables related to this component; one would 
expect districts where industrial o.ccupations were growing to 
~ have a high dwelling quality, and districts with ageing po~lat-
ions to have a rather poorer quality, but as one can see from 
the maps of these variables, dwelling quality does not ~allow 
a ·simple pattern. The third component relates negatively to 
increases in the activity rate, positively to increases in 
occupations in indu~:try, and to the proportion of ad1.1l ts receiv-
ing pensions. Lastly, the fourth and fifth components are conneci 
ed respectively to change in occupations in transport and 
services, and to the youthfulness of the population. 
/ 
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The loading of matrices from Sunn£jord may be used to 
bolster up these interpretations /Tables 4.19, 4.20/. Again the 
analysis of absolute variables .yields an almost uni-dimensional 
sulution, with little variation remaining_ a£ter the solution 
for the £irst component. The int~rpretation of components from 
the index variables analysis is similar too, the first one again 
associated vlith population growth, the second with the ageing 
of the population, and a falling activity rate. Since the economic 
structures of the tl•lo subregions do di:ffer , an identity a£. 
component interpretations would be surprising; in this case the 
third component resembles more the fourth component in Indre 
sog}i': associated vii th change i.:.'"l. activity in transport and 
services. The conclusion from this.examination of the input 
variables, and the resultingmatrices of loadings is that despite 
reser-vations about ratio scale~ variables /Kuh and Meyer 1955, 
Wrigley 1973/~ for this purpose they are less blunt than non-
deflated absolute variables, and preserve a better structured 
space for the scores matrix. 
b. Hierarchical clustering and discriminant analysis 
The construction of the dissimilarity matrix from the 
component scores '"as accomplished using the Euclidean metric, 
"here 
d .. ,.. 
~J 
V" ') 2 
- .... js 
d.. the distance in t dimensional space l.J 
xis the score on dimension s in district i. 
/ 
In t;.•:ro dimensions this reduces to the standard solu,tion for 
the hyp?teneuse, and is in no sense a simple addition o~ the 
dimensions /Kruskal 1964 a/. Knox' /1974/ arguments against the 
summing of dimensions seem wrongly aimed, since such a measure-
ment in Euclidean space is not aggregation of scares, but of 
dissimilarities on different dimensions. It is an open questiqn 
whether the components should be weighted other than equally. 
A weighting by proportion of trace was tried using the component 
scores, but seems merely to have .suppressed outliers. Smith /1973. 
p.92/ has suggested that some weighting may be desirable, but so 
equally might be the \·reighting of variables in the initial 
matrix, a question which once raised is almost impossible to 
deal with adequately. Procedures such as transformations and 
weightings need to be controlled by a defL11i te structure o:f 
hypotheses, a.'ld become at leas .. ~ as much a matter for empirical 
analysis as the observations themselves. 
·T"ne dendrograms resulting from the clustering of districts 
by least dissimilarity on the five components in the scores 
matrix are sho~m in the accompanying figures. Although the 
Bergen components analysis was duplicated later in London, it 
_has.not proved possible to duplicate the hierarchical clustering 
solution, which may be blamed on either a slightly different 
algorithm, or more likely on Lhe trans~er of the scores matrix 
to the dissimilarity matrix calculation subroutine in binary in 
3ergen, while in London the same data had to be entered with 
only :four decimal places, resulting in a slightly different 
dissmilarity mat~ix. Three dendrograms from this scores matrix 
are presented, the Bergen and London ones, Figures 49and 4.10 
respectively, and Figure 4-J~in 1•rhich the scores \•Jere weigh ted 
by the propo.rtic.n c.:' trace. In ad .. itic.n, · .ricure 4.12is the C:enC.rc;.:.·.::.. ... 
l'rom tile clusterin.;; of tte aistricts scorE:d c.:n the com.poner;.tE· 
f'rom th· analysis of' absolu;:e vari'.:bles. vn tLe bt.sis of :t..~.e fLst 
of these, the groups :·.ere :.sf.emoled , by inspectiorl of ti.e 
dendrogra~, and compariEon o: the ori~inal scores una va~UEE on 
variables in cases v;hich s ee,:ned uEcer t&i n. 
~t this sta~e the four excluded ai~tricts ~ere reintroduced, 
added to urcup 5, t. e group most akin to them, which ~as in any 
case an. amalgam o1' outlying districts on the o.endrogr srri li "ke js6/ 
Dale i Luster orj~jva.ngsnes. ·i'able 4.21 sllov,s bot:h tLe groups to 
~hich the districts were assiGned, ClCG their e;o~ponent scores • ..:or 
those districts witt co~nponent scores this mbtrix V<:as then subjsctec 
to discr i:rrinan t e.nalysis v;i th the a ir:J. of de teet ing .::r.:isclass ifice t icmf 
While ccnsi der e..:.le s·;,ap;:dng bas occurred wit!. in tLe tvi o br cad ~cts, 
to be in the ~rang set after five interactions ;robl~ 4.22j. 
/2 °/~·otc:e~e .......... ,., ,·. \J J.\ -.... l,. a,;.t...LUU...t... V. been in tLe second eet, --16' ]f ana,4 vnerge 
in the first, but remain in the grcups to 'h. . y; ul Cil t.hey 'there first 
allocated because the str&tuA definitions ~ere settled before t~e 
discri~inant anal~sis was exe~uted. As will be seen in the folJow-
ing section the ~roups in themcelves do represeDt discrete facets 
of the e:xperier::..ce of change in the subregion, and as such t __ e 
exercise of ortho:;onalising t.ne data matrix and clustering t~.e 
districts by the resulting dimensions has proved worthwhile • 
... 
l. 
rhe ur.cerainty of assign-:1~ent to individual groups v;i thin t1.!.e E,a jor 
sets is sl::o alley.:d by ex&:;lin8tion of the contrasts betr;een t.~ese 
ad:aittedl~r rather suojective grouplEgs. 
31 . 
also /17/ Grinde,_/42/ Rikheim. 
/ 
4.9 HIERARCHICAL CLUSTERING OF SCORES ON 5 INDEX VARIABLE COHI~ENTS, BERGEN 
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4.11 HIERARCHICAL CLUSTERING OF INDEX VARIABLE SCORES VEIGHTEO BY PERCENT TRACE 
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4.12 HIERARCHICAL CLUSTERING OF SCORES ON 5 ABSOLUTE V~RIABLE COMPONENTS 
JOHNSON CLUSTERING PROGRAM - DIAMETER METHOD 
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Table 4.21 
Census districts stratified into 5 groups, with their scores 
on the first 3 components 
/16 index variable ·analysis/.· 
census 1st 2nd 3rd district no. component component component 
ST:a,ATUM I 
0.2~56 2 -2.02~9 -0.3041 10 -o.6 o6 
-1.18 6 -0.2094 11 -0.7086 
-0.739 -0,.1772 20 
-0.5708 -1.1006 0.1306 
41 .. 0.5042 -0.2~60 -1.2Q~~ 45 -0.1374 -0.5 62 -1.06 
52 -1.1440 0.0554 0.0501 
53 ·-1.1010 1.1329 1.6il3 
54 -o. 0243- 0.8681 -o.s 15 
75 -O.b797 -0.1 67 -0.3117 
STRATU'm II 
3 0.0371 -2.2002 o. 2408 
t -0.4405 -0.5078 -0.1951 
-0.5724 -0.78~3 0.6448 8 -1.2872 -0.27""'5 0.9143 
13 0.6152 -1.4374 -0.3753 
14 -0.0178 -Q..I)t:\32 1.419l 15 0.1613 .. ,.. ' -0.26.1 - -O.o025 21 -0.257~ 0-3385 1.151=12 28 o.6~~ -0.4164 0-~359 ~~ 0.2 o8 -0.2320 0.6297 -0.8621 -0.4779 1.097g 
47 0.7252 -1.01~4 1-495 
.1.9 -0.4540 0.30 7 -0.0977 6o 
-0.1098 -2.0241 1.41~~ ~~ 0.0092 0.0~95 o.59--1.8618 0.2 91 0.4108 
68 -0.6002 -1.0420 . 0.4157 
72 -0.2~42 -1·3386 0.1035 
74 -1.1 02 -0.5094 0-9459 
STRATUM: III 
9 -0.1538 -0.0041 0.6930 12 
-0.7134 -0.2041 -0. 411 
18 -0.457~ -0.4458 -0.828~ 19 -0.442 
-0.2g49 -0.05'5 
23 0-3737 -0.7 4CS -0.3953 2b . 0.0299 0.0310 0.1290 
~~ 0.2127 -0.9933 -2.1~58 -0.45~0 1. 37~7 o.o 21 
39 -0.34 6 -0.42 5 -0.2615 
43 -0.0722 -0.2080 -o.38z2 .., 
44 -0.7576 -0.1045 -0.50o3 
55 -1.02i I 0 .. 7553 -0.0019 I 57 -0.46 6 I 0.1129 -0.9300 I 
' 
/ 
Table 4.21 continu~d. 
census 1st 2nd 3rd district no. component component component 
61 -0.2852 -o.b622 -0.41)80 
62 
-0.4325 o.GCJ48 -0.48~0 63 -0.2181 o. 473 -o.5o 1 
65 0.2125 -0.0509 -0.3063 
67 -0.8653 0.4087 0.4533 69 
-O.t247 -0.2629 0.317~ 70 -1. 297 1.0063 0.185 
71 -0.8~32 o.6g 3 -0.~424 
73 -1.6 05 -0.0233 -0. 760 
S'rR8.TUM IV 
1l l-73'51 0.2)~2 0.4 7~4 1.0386 0-77 8 0.17 ~ 22 1.0306 1.2211 -0.416 
25 0.8~~3 -0.~642 -1.0996 33 1.0 0 1. 110 0.243 ..; . 0.4t)28 40 1.1055 -O.t)3S4 
48 o. ')641 0.9193 -0.12t)l 
58 0.2427 -0.')1~1 -0.6746 
59 o.41S5 0.29 4 I -0.)05 
STRATUM V 
l 1.8667 -0.0063 . -0.2400 
5 3·877g -0.81'13 4·1551 17 o.021)v 1.2774 -0-4141 
-
24 1-3~73 ~ •• 3091 -0.7146 
30 1.011b 0.4815 -0.~~06 31 y -0.1.144 1-730~ o. 5CJ 32 2.662~ I 1.9~4- -1~6473 34 1. ot 0.3 21 -0.4021 42 1.12 8 -1.0612 -0.3677 
46 0-4402 1.5651 -2.1:)705 
-r 
-0.4910 3·7408 3·2437 ')0 
22G ! [ 
t 
l 
r 
'fable 4.22 I 
Initial stratification contrasted with results or 3rd and l)th 
iterations 1 of discrlminent ana ~s1s. 
iteration iteration 
no. 3rd. l)th. no. 3rd. 5th .. 
STRATUM I 
2 I I 
10 I I 
11 III III 
20 I III 
~6 III III III III 
39 III Ill 
43 III Ill 
44 II II 
41 III III 55 III III 
45 IV I 
52 I I 
53 III III 
54 III III 
. 75 I I 
STRATUM II 
6i Ill III II II 
62 III III 
63 Ill III 
65 III III 
67 II II 
69 III III 
3 II II 70 Ill III 
~ II II II II 
8 II II 
71 III III 
73 Ill III 
13 II II 
14 ......... II .!...1. 
15 II II 
STRATUM IV I I 
1l 
IV IV 
IV IV 
21 II II 22 IV IV 
28- IV IV 25,. IV IV 
20 II II 
38 II II 
47 I II II 
t6 II II II II 
~~ . II II II II 
68 II II 
33 v IV 
40 IV IV 
48 IV IV 
58 IV IV 
59 IV IV 
srRATm.:. 'v I 
1 IV IV I 
72 II II 5 v v 
74 II II 17 III III 
24 IV· IV 
STRATUM III 30 IV IV 
9 II II 
12 III III 
18 III III 
31 v I IV 32 IV IV 
34 IV IV 
19 II II 
~G IV II II II 
42 I I 
46 III III 
56 v v 
27 III III 
\ 
Table 4.23 . 
. Group means component scores prior to first and fifth 
iterations, discriminant analysis, 71 districts, Indre Sogn 
'I 
mean component scores 
.first 1 2 3 4 5 
iteration 
Group I -0.5147 -0.4007 -0.2104 -1 .• 4225 0.6464 
" Il -0.2857 -0.6530 0.5947 0.5239 -0.5500 
tl m -0.4751 0.0563 -0.3623 0.2520 0.4386 
" 
IV 1.0020 0.5286 -0.2735 -0.2805 -0.0113 
.tt y 1 .1825 0.9562 0.1125 0.1128 -0.4990 
. 
.fi.fth iteration 
Group I I -0.2164 -0.8774 -0.2286 -2.5043 -0.2138 1f ii -0.3561 -0.5257 0.4548 0.4948 -0.5369 I I 
n III 
-0 .. 4857 
I 
0.2444 -0.4988 0.2195 o.8987 1 
It IV 1. 0631 0.4160 -0.4049 -0.2626 -o. 3608 1 
ft v 1.0808 1 • 5519 2.69.48 0.0904 0.1297 J 
5. Agriculture and settlement in Indre Sogg 
a. Structural .features and trends in farming 
With.the exception of the former Jostedal com~une, the 
entire trade district lies within the agricultural zone desig~t­
ed as .fjord land inland .from the coast. rrom a national perspect-
ive, the district is relatively homogeneous, but even so may 
be subdivided bet1~'een typical classes of holdings. Compared with 
the coastal areas, the climate is more continental, less exposed; 
the soil quality is better, and there is much more rough 
pasture. These areas have experienced substantial increases in 
/ 
milk production, although goat-milk deliveries have fallen 
back. The area is very well suited to sheep, which can utilise 
the rough pasture resources. Cultivation of fruit is another 
leading feature of the area, and one which has developed strongly 
in Indre Sogn in recent years, especially soft fruit and 
vegetables for freezing. 
In this varied fjord landscape the production type of 
holdings is largely determined by their local situation. On 
most of the holdings in the more exposed part of the area, the 
rain belt south of Jostedalsbreen, the conditions are well suited 
to cultivated grass for silage, and pasture, vlhich can be exploit· 
ed through livestock; grass and spruce generally have the best 
growth potential. In the lee of the rain belt lie the best fruit 
areas, still with cattle and sheep the most important livestock. 
A f~ther class of holding may~be categorised as valley bottom 
farms, \'lith flat, easy-to-work land, and consequently i'ewer 
restFictions on their forms of production. Further up the 
valleys, a\'ray from the fjord heads, the holdings are more simila:r 
to those in mountain areas, depending principally on milk, sheep, 
~d goats for their existence /Vestlandskomiteen 1969,p.10-11/. 
In this area the climatic zones run from south-\'.rest to north-
east, with Fjcerland, Sogndalsva tnet, and J ostedal all having 
average precipitation well over 1000 mm per year and relatively 
lower average temperatures than for example Hafslo, 910 mm per 
year precipitation or Lrerdal /T6njum/ 410 mm per year /NOS A 
640,p.44-6/. For the agricultural products which the holdings 
can deliver, the local markets are good, and the important milk 
and meat markets are regulated through cooperatives. The soft 
fruit and vegetable market has been organised by a private firm 
/ 
which has marketed these p~oducts very ef:fectively. Only the 
deciduous timber market has been in difficulties, caused by the 
bankruptcy of the pulp mill at Vadheim in 1971. From 1974 it 
seems that it will again be profitable to utilise these resources, 
for sale as firewood, but this only applies in certain favoured 
areas with workable woodland. 
From Tables 4.24 to 4.26 it may be seen that there \•Tere 
variations be~1een the communes in average sizes of holdings over· 
5 decares in 1.969. Leikanger and Ardal have smaller holdings 
averaging 36 decares against the trade district average of 43.7 
decares. Leikanger certainly possesses many of the features of 
the fruit cultivatirgho~dings described above; the cownune also 
has smaller than average milking herds. In Aurland too the 
average herd size is lm·T, 2.44 co\vs per herd, but this has some 
connection with the larger flocks of sheep there, 48.7 sheep 
-..: 
per flock, with the fact that 41.8 percent of farmers were aged 
60 years or over, and_with the higher proportion of farmers with 
their main source of income outside agriculture. The communes 
with more younger farmers '\'.rere Vik, Sogndal, Lrerdal, and Ardal, 
and of these all had a high proportion ..... i th farming as their 
sole occupation, except lrdal, where fuliy 68.3 percent of farmer 
received income from outside the farm. · 
If one groups com!D.unes to allo\tJ for comparability in spite 
of the boundary changes \'lhich occurred between the agricultural 
censuses of 1959 and 1969,one finds that the number of farms 
over 5 decares has fallen by 194 in the trade district, and the 
average size of these holdings has risen by 4.1 decares from 
39.6 to 43.7 decares. The cultivated area increased by just over 
3000 decares, so that the remaining 75 percent of the land used 
to increase the average holding size came :from the re-allocation 
/ 
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Table 4.26 
Occupational relationships between farmers and holdings. 
by com~une 1969, percent. 
sole main subsidiary 
commune occupation occupation occupation 
141~ Vik 47·9 20.0 32.1 
141 Balestrand 3g·3 34·6 25.6 1419 Leikanger 3 ·7 2~-3 30.0 1420 Sognda1 54·1 1 ·3 2~.6 1421 1:.ur1and 41.6 1g.7 3 ·7 
1422 Lre rda1 44·3 1 .2 3~. ') . 
. 142~ !rda1 31-7 20.0 4 ·3 
142 Luster 41.0 23.0 36.0 
trade district 43·6 22.7 33·7' 
/NOS A 425/. 
Table 4.27 
Comparison of farm numbers and sizes 19S9-69, 5 decares and over. 
farm holdings cultivated area da .. mean far!'!'lsiz;:: 
commune 1959 19b9 1959 19b9 jl959 19b9 
Vik/Balestrand 620 "-'! 2.462~ 24828 549 39··7 45-2 Leikanger 278 300 o5t::;._ 10889 34-~ 3-b. 3 Sogndal 403 7Q7 ~§760 :QQc;'J 46. 47~5 ).J .J-V';!,-._ 
Aur1and 216 174 7,..'"1 70b'? 137·g 45-2 :r3 Lm rdalf Ardal 36 ~13 1~211 1~295 38. 45-7 Luster 944 97 3v736 )..;220 138·9 42.6 
i 
trade dis tr ic t ·2824 2630 111885 114951 39·6 43·7 
/NOS XII 40; XII 79; A425/*..a..iv.16 
/ 
. . 
;_,_,_. -~--~~~-~ 
·rable 4· 28 
Comparison of age distribution of farmers 1959-69 
percent. 
'>L 0 4.o-sg 6~ 
commune 1959 19b9 1959 19b9 1959 19b9 
Vik/ .t1ales trand 19.8 1c.8 C)2. 3 52.'8 27·9 34·4 
Leikanger 14.1 11.1 56·5 4~-1 32 ·4 39·5 Sogndal 20.~ 16.3 5 .1 4 ·5 23·5 35-2 Aur1and 13. 13·g 51.8 44·9 3~·4 41.8 LfE rdal/ .!rdal 20.1 15. 53·~ 5~·~ 2 .1 30.8 Luster 16.7 10.7 55· 4 .o 27~7 40-7 
trade district 17·9 12.5 54-2 49·9 27.9 37·3 
/NOS All 40; XII 79; £ 425/• 
Table 4.29 
Comparison of occupational relationships between farmers and 
q 
holdings 1959-69~ percent. 
sole main subsidiary 
occupation occupation occupation 
commune 19?9 19o9 1Gt::.O .... ..1.)..1 "!')b"' ..!...=' -'';) , c,r:::g .L.I,J 19b9 
Vik/Ba1estrand 67.0 ~·3 15.6 26.3 17·4 29-4 Leikanger 61.7 3 ·7 19.1 2~-3 19.1 30.0 Sogndal 6y.l 54·1 1~.1 1 ·3 16.8 2?.6 
.aur1and 50·4 41.0 1 -~ 1~·7 2 ·7 38.7 Le rdal/lrdal 66.2 41.8 15· 1 ·5 28.0 3~-b Luster 3·7 41.0 15·9 23.0 20.4 3 .o 
trade district 63.2 43·6 16.4 22.7 20.4 33·7 
/NOS XII 40; XII 79; A 425/ 
2 .. I 
or leasing of land released from holdings vrhich cease.d to 
.exist independently. /Table 4.27/. In fact, the l·oss of 
holdings and the winning of nevJ cultivable land vias by no means 
... 
evenly distributed; Leikanger gained 22 holdings and Sogndal lost 
relatively fe'\'t; the increase in cultivable area was concentrated 
in Luster and Leikanger. The result of these disparities is that 
the increase in average farm size varied betv1een 0.9 decares ~· 
Sogndal, and 7.7 decares in Aurland. 
Generally there is a marked shift from farming as the sole 
source of income to \'lork outside the farm as the main source. 
This must be seen in the light of the shift in the ages of farm~ 
ers, "Ii th the consequence that many of the older age group have 
begun to be sble to claim retirement or other pensions. The 
farmers in Sogndal and Luster seem to have aged relatively most 
rapidly, in both cases the category of farmers aged 60 years and 
"" 
over has increased by more than 10 percent. Hmo;eyer, in Sogndal 
the proportion of farmers living solely from farm income fell 
least, and the percentages in this category in 1969, and in the 
group of farmers under 40 years old, were the highest of all the 
communes in the trade district. The trade district. had relati•tely 
more holdings ,,;hich \'iere the sole source of livelihood 43.6 
percent, than Nor\'lay as a ,,~hole, 33,1 percent; however the hold-
ers aged 60 years and over '''ere 37. 3 pe:rcen t of all holders in 
the trade district, and oniy 33.6 percent in the couJltry as a 
'\-'!hole /Tables 4.28, 4 .. 29; L:ia.ne.s 1972.p.23,631. Compared to 
the national averages, the increase in sources of income off 
the farm is runninE behind in thi::: district, but the age structurE 
of the farmers makes it probable that they are likely to 
receive pensions than earned income. Individual com~unes lead 
/ 
and lag these trends, for e:x:·ample Leikanger has :fe\<rer full time 
·farmers, and Aurland has more older :far:ners than the averages 
!or the district. 
b. Characteristics of the :farmers'relationships to their 
holdings. 
From the sample of the 1969 Agricultural Census it is 
possible to describe the main features of farmers in several 
ciasses of relationship_to their holding. ~he classes used here 
.are those developed by Lianes /1972/ but with the addition of 
one subclass. First the farmers are divided by sex, and male 
farmers then categorised by their responses to several questions 
in the c~sus,, corresponding in this sample to the variables 
LEVEVEG, the -holding's· import~nce as an occupation, and IYlARN, 
source of income outside the holding by seven sectors !or male 
holders or sp~ses. Farmers in receipt of pensions or other socia: 
security income are partitioned off next~ and the remaining male 
farmers are distributed among :four classes. Full-time :farmers 
have no work outside the farm; the farm tmderstood to mean 
agricultural activity on the holding, :forestry work in the :farm's 
own woodland, and other activities using the farm's resources, 
such as fishing, hunting, lease of huts, or camping sites on 
the farm /NOS A 413, Appendix 7,p.161-8/. There are three classes 
of part time farmers, the first and second rPceiving less than 
half their income from outside the farm, and differing simply 
in that the first group did not respond to the question represenl 
by variable r·'fA..'t~ft-T •· The third :'!roup of part- time far.l!!ers received 
more than half their income from outside the farm. 
/ 
Table 4.30 
Sample compared to national proportions in categories 
of relationship to the holding 1969 
male farmers 
full time 
part time main 
part time subsid. 
pensioners 
female farmers 
Norway % Indre Sogn % 
. 
50642 32.7 127 49.8 
22079 14.3 41 16.1 
49470 32.0 38 14.9 
22343 14.5 31 12.2 
9959 6.5 18 7.0 
154493 100.0 225 100.0 
Sample weighted to proportionality 
Lianes 1972,p.31. 
In Table 4.30, the ~10 groups of part-time farmers with 
less than half their income from outside the farm are aggregated 
to compare with the national p~oportions in these classes It is 
clear that Indre SogD. has relatively many fe1·rer. holdings '''here 
the main source of income is off the farm and almost half the 
holdings were the sole source of income for their farmers. This 
. is not unexpected, in that the two major opportunities for work 
outside the holding, fisheri~.s and forestry, are generally absent 
in Indre Sogn. In other parts of the coun ;:ry , the pressure for 
structural rationalisation of holdings, tdthed upon in chapter 1, 
has been responded to by a rapid fall in the number of farms 
under 50 decares, and by a large proportion of farmers earning 
their cash incomes off the farm. ~hese holdings may then become 
more extensive, or may be leased in part to larger professional 
farms. \'?here the opportunities for "'ork off the farms are fe'V!, 
or are themselves being reduced, the transformation to a desire 
system of full time family ~arms may be extremely difficult. 
/ 
. , 
Table 4.31 
Sample variable means and standard deviations by categories of relationship to the holding 1969 
full time main income part tirne pP.nsioner female all farrur:)rs 
see tor :Jector farmer 
unkn. stated I 
]<'arm size da 57.1 48.5 39.9 27.9 ,4.8 26.6 45.7 (26. 4) (22.7) (20. 7) (20.0) (23.tl) (1?.3) (26;7) 
l"armers atiH 54,0 I )5.1 5).4 52.9 '{1. 5 6).6 57.0 (11. 5) (12.)) (12.4) (10.'{J (7 .o) (11.4) (12.6) 
Cattle 4.17 2.B3 1.94 c.es 1.65 1.16 2.87 (2.96) . (3.09) (1.90) (?.08) (2.?7) (l.GO) ( ).01) 
Sheep 26.8 27.6 :?2.0 1) ,I] 1~.0 10.2 2).5 (24.0) (52. 2) (25 • .5) {1;; • .5) ( ltl. 0) (23.1) (25.5) 
Han's work 
on farm, days 2~~ 206 22~( ~)6 160 
-
211 
H5) (89) (TL) (4 5) (lJO) ( - ) (122) 
'v/ornan' R work 
on farm, days ll) 88 109 75 A 45 127 98 
.(101) (70) (85) (84) (96) (118) (98) 
Han + woman's 
'· 
\'lark on farm 412 294 ))5 131 205 127 30~~ (117) (133) (110) (105) (l'(J) (118) (1/0) 
cost of uonuent 
rates, fertiliz 
kr. 68)3 i\782 4Tlf3 1961 2B67 2022 4)58 (4607) (6083) (9"521) (2835) (48~;:,1) (2572) .(5?65) 
man's work orr 
farm, tlays 
-
32 66 221 
- -
41 ( - ) (45) ():,~) (57) ( - ) ( - ) ( 83 ) 
-
n = 127 20 ;n. )C 51 18 25') 
-~ -----·- --·-
Samr;le weig·hted to proportionality 
I 
I 
l'.? 
""'"' (..,) 
Taking the trade district g.s a '!'hole, one may relate· the 
transformation problems to the characteristics of the relation-
ships of classes of farmers to their holdings. 
Table 4.32 records the means and s:tandard deviations of 
some variables from the sample by the clasces of farmers 
described above. Although even ''~i thin the limi ts)set by i•1orrison 
and Henkel /1970/ it would be possible to apply an analysis 
of variance to this table, it haB been chosen not to do so 
here: it is sufficien;{Clthe classification reduces the variance 
~"";./ 
in the subsets compared to the full sample, and that one can 
·point to explanatory differences in the mrerages iY.Jal'ker 197'5/. 
To begin '~i th, one may comment that those holdings 'VIi th male 
pensioners or female farmers are smaller, and have l.,elatively 
small livestock holdings, indicatin~kn extensive use even of ~ . 
such sma 1_1 holdings. This is also expressed in the relati'\rely 
q 
small labour inputs, and purchased inputs of concentrates 
and fertilis-ers. 
The four remaining categories form a continuum, in respect 
o~ farming activity. The full-time farmers on average worked 
299 days~ year on holdings of 57.1 decares, spent kr.6833,- on 
concentrates and fertiliser, and over the whole category had 
4.17 CO'\t'Is, and 26.8 sheep. The part-time farmers '\#lith over 
half of their income from their farms, and no stated other 
· activity, only ·v·orked 32 days off the holding, but nevertheless 
worked rather less on the farm than the full-time farmers, 
only 209 days. The sizes of their holdings , and their complemeni 
of livestock was about halfv.ray between the full-time farmers, 
and those part-time farmers '\'lith a subsidiary outside income 
who had stated its sector of origin. The use of purchased 
241. 
inputs ¥ras. very much the same as this group, and sq· "'as the use 
of family labour on the holding. One may SUFgest that the failure 
to state a sector may have its roots in rather temporary connect-
ions with sources of income outside the farm, either as a 
trans·i tion to a more stable p.q_rt time adaption,- or occasional 
money-raising jobs outside the farm aimed at strengthening the 
farm. While the resources of tnis trru1sitional group have more 
in common with the full time holdings, their mode of operation 
is most like that of the other part time farmers. 
The confirmed part time farmers divide rather defi..Yli tely 
between those who haYe seasonal jobs off the farm and those \llho 
vrork seasonally on the farm. '"he former still depend on the 
farming for most of their income, and apply considerable inputs 
of labour and cash purchases to the holding. While they had 
rather fe'VTer cattle, their flocks of sheep ,..;ere larger, and 
"' 
the average f'arm size v'as still 39.9 decares. The holdings where 
the far:ner is mainly occupied off the holding were smaller 27.9 
decares,many fev.rer still kept cattle, and the size of the 
f'l6cks was also smaller. The farmers '\'Tere very slightly yc-unger 
on average but the diff'erence is negligable. !'·lost o:f the -v10rk 
on these holdings was done by the farm-v1ives but still less 
than on other categories of holdings. The number of days worked 
outside the farm was f'ar greater than the other categories, 
fully 221 days per year, and the man's work on the holdings 
corresponds to little more than -weekends. 
'\':!thin these last two categories, 10 percent worked in 
agriculture, f'orestry, fisheries off their own holdings, 21 
percent worked in indu~try, 31 percent in building and 
constructiQn, 10 percent in transport, and 28 percent in 
. services and miscellaneous other sectors. 'rhe average number 
of days 1>10rked off the holding varied considerably, from 69 
days in agriculture/fisheries, to 231 days in industry, with 
transport averaging 184 days, construction 177 days, and services 
and others 134 days. A general feature which may be borne in mind 
is presented in Tables 4.32 and 4.33, that there is a relation-
ship be~reen size of holding and in this case expenditure on 
purchased inputs, and herd size. In this case herd size is 
Calculated; above, the nu~ber of COWS held by farmers in that 
category has been averaged for all farmers, here only for farmers 
\'lith c 0\•:S • 
Table 4.32 
Average purchases of concentrates and fertiliser per holding 
by size and by occupational relationship to the holding 1969., 
~ kroner 
.. 
male holders I 
full time main ace. part-time 
'female 
pensioners•holders 
I 
c: 
-
19 da. 2079 1520 1344- 823 178 ~ 
20 - 49 da. 3995 2698 1890 i£77 ,...,...,.,..,o"'\. t:::OIV 
50 
- 99 da. 8187 8310 3830 5436 . . 
100~ da. 13699 
-
. 
-
-
. 
Sample ,.·eighted to proportionality 
Table 4.33 
Eerd sizes for holdings vdth cows, by size of holding and by 
occupational relati~ship 1969 
male holders female I 
full time main occ. part-time pensioners holders 
5-19 da. 1 .. 50 i • . . , • • . . 
20-49 da. 3.87 3.09 2 7..7 ·~· 3.18 2.02 
50-99 da. 4.82 3.20 2.53 2.28 . . I 
' 100~ da. 9.25 
- -
• 
-
. 
all 4-.67 3.01 2.92 3.30 2.25 
Sample v:eir:·h ted to :p:co:portionali t;.r 
:!:here is also a strong relationship bet\·Jeen the age of .farraer 
and the size o.f holding , shown in Table 4.34; 26 o.f 41 holdings 
under 20 decares are worked by farmers over 59 years old. 
Table 4.34 
Age of .farmers by size o.f holdings 1969 
>AQ .1Q-~g 60~ total 
5-19 da. 1 14 26 41 
20-49 da 8 44 59 1 1 1 
50-99 da 14 50 29 92 
100 da 2 5 3 10 
25 113 
. 
117 255 
Sample weighted to proportionality 
This may in part related to the difficulty o.f succession in 
an area without possibility for either the development of more 
full-time family farms, or adequate acr.ess to satisfactory 
opportunities to earn income off the .farm. 
The characteristics and trends of relations be~~een far2ers 
and their holdings may be summarised thus: There are many reasons 
\-ihy a larger proportion of .farmers are \vo:rking their holdings as 
secondary occupations; conditions both on and outside the hold-
ing are influential. rJiechanisation and other rationalised 
operations lead to a reduce,d demand for labour on the holding 
per unit of production. The farmer thus faces a choice between 
increasing the volume of production - or more labour intensive 
products on the holding, or :finding more \'lOrk off the holding. 
vlhat the individual farmer choses is dependent upon his alter-
natives and prefer~nces. ~ravel time - and its cost- to other 
places of ':mrk is significant and the imprcyemen ts in communica t-
ions have increased the distance between home and job; the local 
/ 
2 ... '±.1 
situation also plays an important role. rrhere is no doubt that 
the tendency to concentrate on the resources within the holding 
is stronger where tne quality of the local agricultural resources, 
both natural and human , is good, and other sectors are weak, 
than where farming is vceaker than other, stronger sectors /Lian.e.s 
1 97 2, p. 27 I. 
c. The experier-ce of change in the strata. 
The set of tables .Placed under this subheading deserve 
considerable attention, but only the most significant traits 
will be commented upon here. ~he census districts grouped in 
section IV have been aggregated, so that tables showing the 
n~~bers of inhabitants within particular categories may be 
constructed to contrast the strata used in the sample of the 
- ~ 
agricultural census. The percentage change within the strata 
is given, as are the relative percentages of the v.<hole trade 
district held within each stratum at the ~:o population censuses. 
Population decline '\!las rapid in stratum I, by 25.5 percent, fallin 
from 7.5 percent of the population of the whole trade district 
in 1960, to 5.4 percent in 1970. The other t'·1o rural strata 
declined less rapidly, but both still by about 15 percent 
/Table 4.35/. The urban strata gained, but the fifth stratum , 
dominated by Ardal, grew most rapidly, by 22.5 percent, and 
held 36. 5lof the total :population in 1970. 
The four migration risk cohorts behave~differently, as 
noted above in section III; most of the migrating boys went to 
the fifth stratum, stratum IV actually lost 37.7 percent of its 
older male cohort. Ho\'Iever, the girls tended to move to stratum 
/ 
24:1 
IV in the younger cohort, and stratum v in the old,er. It seems 
likely that this may be explained mostly by the sustained 
phase of :family establishment in Ardal \·:hich petered out 
during the decade, and by the recent more rapid gro'\'rth in the 
communal administrative centres "'hich comprise stratum IV. 
In all three rural strata, agriculture and :fisheries, here 
almost entirely farming, maintained its share of the econo~ically 
active at about 50 percent; in stratum I it actually rose, and 
the fall in stratum III '\lras negligable. In stratum _I the cause 
seems to lie in retrenqmnent after a very heavy fall in the 
number econo•11icall;r active in constrnction, 'lf.:ho around 1960 
were 'lflorlcing on power station sites in Luster. ;~he bulk of the 
work places lost in agriculture are in strata II, III, and V; 
this corresponds '.'lith increases in industrial and construction 
job~ in these strata. The bulk~of the increase in jobs in 
commerce, transport and services '\·,ras concentrated in strata IV 
and V, stratum IV having in 19"70 about 46 percent o.f all jobs 
in the trade district in these sections. This strat~ however 
only had 23.7 percent of the industrial jobs, less than its 
share of the economically active, 30.1 p~rcent, '.-"·hile stratum 
V had 57.5 percent of all the industrially occupied who were 
62.3 percent of the economically occupied in the stratum. 
Of the rural strata I and III are similar in occupational 
terms, with the exception that stratum III has not retrenched. 
into :farming after completion o:f .pm·:er station construction. 
Stratum II is different, having a lower activity rate amongst 
adults of 47.8 percent, the ac...tivity rate in the other t\'10 being 
49.9 percent and 50 .. 4 percent .. It also had the most clramat.ic 
thinning out of its agricultural labour force of all the strata, 
/ 
/ 
from 980 in 1960 to 676 i~ 1970, a fall of 31 percent. On the 
other hand, there was a ·marked increase in those occupied in 
industry and construction, from 251 in 1960 to 360 in 1970', a 
43 percent increase. Those formerly occupied in farming seem 
to have transferred more or less evenly to part-time work in 
ind~stry and construction, and to livin5 off pension payments. 
· A number of these features will be clarified in the next section, 
which presents the results from the sample of the agricultural 
census at the stratum level. 
Table 4·35 
Population change by strata in Indre Sogn 1960-70 
stratum 1960 c1_ 1970 ,.r, change % ;o 'j'G 
I 2104 7·5 1566 5·4 -538 -25·5 
II 4103 14·7 3509 12.1 -~94 -~t·5 I III 5~32 19-5 ~541 15·7 -091 -J. ·4 IV ~ e9 27.r=.. 742 39·3 105""' 13-7 v- 61) 30.8 10549 3,.0. 5 1936 22.5 
total 27941 100.0 28907 100.0 966 3·5 
. 
Table 4.36 
Change in younger male migration risk cohort /10-14/ - /20-24/ 
by strata in Indre Sogn 1960-70 
stratum 196ol % 1970 % change (j?_, jO 
t 
I 89 6.~ 60 5·0 -2~ -32.6 II 214 16. 136 11-3 -7 -36-~ III 267 20.7 142 11.7 -125 -46. 
IV 324 25.2 328 27.2 4 1.2 
v 394 30.6 541 44-8 147 37·3 
total 1288 lOG.O 1207 100.0 -81 -6.3 
/ 
Table 4·37 
Change in younger female.migration risk cohort /10-14/ -/26-24/ 
by strata in Indre Sogn 1960-70 
stratum 1960 % 1970 % change % 
I 16~ 7·8 38 ~-0 -~3 -58.2 II 13.8 78 .2 - 4 -51-9 
III 242 20.7 112 ll.J -130 -5~·7 IT 306 26.4 360 3$• 51 1 ·5 v 36 31·3 365 3 ·3 -1 -0.2 
total 1170 100.0 953 100.0 -217 -18.5 
Table 4.38 
Change in older male migration risk cohort /15-19/ - /25-29/ 
by streta in Indre Sogn 1960-70 
stratum 1960 ~ I 1970 % change % 
.I 66 6.4 30 7·4 -36 
-54·5 
II 145 14.0 72 ~.1 -77.. -so.-z.. 1/ 
-54.8 III 217 20.9 oQ 11.0 -119 _.;V 
IV 314 30·3 271 ')0.6 -43 -13·7 
v 295 28.4 416 46·9 121 41.0 
t total 1037 100. o 1 8871100.0 -150 , . ... - ... 4•? 
Table 4·39 
Change in older female migration risk cohort /15-19/ - /25-29/ 
by strata in Indre Sog~ 1960-70 
stratum 1960 % 1970 % change % 
I 77 8.5 ~~ ~-3 -~2 -54·5 II 130 1~-3 9:~ - 2 -47·7 III 170 1 ·7 Bo -90 -52·9 IV . 2~2 27-7 261 32.1 9 3-b v 2 0 30.8 3701 45·5 90 32.1 
total 909 100.0 814 100.0 -95 -10.5 
/ 
Table 4.40 
Changein population aged 60 years and over by strata in 
Indre Sogn 1960-70 
population over 0 
% 
as _1b total ...QOon. 
stratum 1960 (f!_ 1970 19b0 1970 IQ I 
I 412 8.5 366 6.7 19.6 25·3 li 972 19-9 10 1 17-9 23-7 30.2 
III 1178 24.2 1362 23.0 21.~ 30.0 IV l~t~ t!.9-7 1775 30.0 18. 20.6 v 17-7 1330 22.4 10.0 12. 
total 4874 100.0 5924 100.0 17-4 20.5 
Change in number economically active and adult activity rates 
stratum 
I 
II 
LII 
IV 
v 
1960 
by strata in Indre Sogn 1960-70 
% 1970 
5·3 
11.8 
16.2 
30.1 
36.6 
adult ecti v-
ity rates 
19b0 1970 change 
-239 
-253 
-145 
441 
610 
total 10581 100.0 10995 100.0 51.7 51.9 414 
Table 4.42 · 
Change in number economically active in agriculture, forestry, 
and fishing-by strata in Indre Sogn 1960-70 
% econ. 1% econ. 
stratum 1960 % tot. e.ctive 1970 % tot. active change 
I 3~4 ~-4 tl-7 286 9-~ 48·3 -61 I II 9 0 2 ·7 3·2 6? 23. 52.1 
-30t III 1051 28.l 54·7 963 3~·9 5~-2 -8 IV 720 19. 26.1 532 1 ·7 1 .1 -188 
v 571 15.6 1 ·7 391 13-7 9·7 -180 
total 3666 100.0 34·6 2845 100 .. 0 25·9 -821 
/ 
I 
Change in number economically active in industry and construct-
ion, with percentages of these in construction and basic metals 
in 1960, by strata in Indre Sogn. 
I II III IV v otal 
19b0: no. 34~.6 251 ~19 943 2096 405b % total 6.2 lO.g 23·3 61.6 100.0 % econ. active 42.1 16.2 21. 32·9 1.4 38·3 % construction 78·7 31·5 47-0 25.2 11.3 25.2 % basic .metals 5-2 18.7 14·3 7-8 72.0 42.1 
1970: no. 135 360 323 1034 2508 4360 % total 3·1 8.~ 7·4 23.7 ~7·5 100.0 % econ. active 23.0 27. 18.2 31-5 2.3 39-7 
change -212 109 -96 91 412 304 
Table 4·44 
Change in number economically active in co~nerce by strata in 
Indre S~gn 1960-70 
17b econ. r% econ.l I 
stratum 1960 a!. tot. active 1970 % tot. activej change 
'" 
I 31 1).2 3·8 30 3·8 ').1 -1 
"' r II 6~ ~.o 3·~ ~~ o.6 4-0 0 III 11.5 3· 10.9 4·8 17 
IV 271 45·2 9·4 366 46.1 11.0 92 v 177 29-5 5-2 25 32.6 6.4 79 
total 6oo 100.0 5·7 787 100.0 7-2 187 
Table 4·45 
Change in number economically active iri transport and services 
by strata in Indre Sogn 1960-70 
% econ. % econ. 
stratum 1960 % tot. active 1970 % tot. active change 
I 101 • r 12.2 138 4-6 ,.,..,. .- 37 4•0 I c6•) ,.,. 253 11.6 16.3 209 7-0 1 .. 1 -44 .l...&. III ~73 17-1 19·4 403 13·4 22.7 4~~ IV 
5Gt 40·g 
31.2 1g8o 4b.O 41-7 
v 25. 16.6 68 29.0 21.6 302 
[ total 2187llOO.U 20.7 29S8 100~·o 27·3 811 
-·----'--
r. 
Table 4.46 
• Jf-Change in· number receiving pensions, and proportion of' adults· 
receiving pensions by strata in Indre Sogn 
pens loners 
1960 
~adult popn. 
stratum % 1970' % 19b0 1970 
I 202 9-0 ~11 6.6 12.6 26.5 II 
' 
306 17·5 11 17- 12.7 29~~9 
III . 5b5 25.0 1054 22.8 13·9 29-9 IV 7ll 31-8 1444 31.2 12.b 22.G v 37 16.7 1001 21-7 6.3 13. 
total 2256 100.0 4621 100.0 11.0 21.8 
.5 
1960 and 1970 categories not strictly comparable 
Table 4·47 
Dwelling quality 1970; inhabitants per dwelling, proportion of' 
detatched houses in total stock, and proportion of' dwellings· 
with bath and W.C. by strata in Indre Sogn. 
-
total inhabitants % det. %with 
stratum dwellings popn. per dwell. houses bath & w.c. 
I 495 1566 3.16 9tJ·i 4lc0 II 1125 3509 3.12 91. 31.6 
III 1~31 ~541 3-17 91.0' ~5-l I IV 2 Ll~ 742 3-07 78.9 2.9 v 321 P-0549 3-28 61.0 70.0 
total 9112 28907 3·17 76.g 
,. 
57.o 
Table 4-48 
Housing construction 1960-70: new dwellings by strata as a 
percentage of' all new dwellings, and new d\'~e111ngs by strata 
as a percentage of' total dwellings 1970, Indre Sogn. 
new houses new houses 
stratum % total new houses % total houses 
I ?·O 8.1 II o.6 3.1 
ITT 
.I. .... 11.0 10 .. 5 
IV 43·9 24.Ll 
v 35·5 22.6 
total 100 .. 0 17.8 
d. Characteristics of farm holdings at the stratum level 
Table 4·49 shows the distribution of sampled holdings 
amongst the categories discussed in section V b above. 
·rable 4·49 
Occupational relationship of farmer to holding by strata, 
percentages, 1969 
male holders 
full main part female 
stratum time occ. time pension holders total n 
I 6o.o 12.0 16.0 8.0 4·0 100.0 ~5 II 60.0 11.8 10.2 14-7 ~-3 100.0 0 III 5·0 5·0 . b.3 15.0 100.0 60 
IV 60.0 11.8 25.0 11.4 6:~ lOU.O 45 
v o.s 7-9 13.2 7-9 10.') 100.0 45 
Two forms of comparison between strata will be presented 
here, the first by tables of frequency distributions in categ-
ories such as age group and pize of farm, and the second by 
averages of some variables for all holdings, for full-time 
holdings, and for part-time holdings. From the frequency dist-
ributions it is possible to define subsamples, such as full-time 
holdings, which can then be examined and compared more ful.ly 
by using average values. 
The differences within the three rural groups and within 
the latter two urban groups are at least as great as the differ-
ences between the urban and rural groups. There is indeed no 
reason why the two broad groups need be homogeneous, although 
the three.rural strata could correspond to a definition of 
marginality or remoteness, being the areas most dependent on 
farming as the main economic activity, and having the most 
marked demographic problems. Stratum III has relatively fe~er 
farmers working part-time, and stratum I has fewer pensioner. 
farmers. rhe nu;:.ber of part-time farmers is somewhat uncertain, 
/ 
and here it may be that the effect of respondents. not recording 
an occupation outside the farm is felt most. For example in 
stratum III, seven farmers had employment or"r the holding in 
definite sectors, but a further six did not respond to the 
question regarding sector. As seen above, it is likely that 
their average employment outside the farm was only 4-5 weeks, 
and that their motives for such employment may be mixed. As 
such, the presentation or the tables was purposefully conserv-
ative, recording only confirmed part-time farmers in that 
category. This of course depends on the interpretation of non-
response as reflecting an unstable situation, and may thus be 
in error. 
Table 4.50 
Age of holders by strata, percentages, 1969 
stratum >40 40-59 6os:: -..;;: total n 
- 6.7 66.7 26.6 , 100.0 I ~6 II 3·4 48·3 48.3 100.0 
III 11.7 3g·3 5h r. 100 .. 0 6o )•"" IV lz.8 4 ·9 33·3 100.0 45 
IV ·9 40.0 51.1 100.0 45 
The age of farmers seems to be most satisfactory in strata 
I. and IV, where the proportion of full-time farmers aged over 
60 years is much lower; however, the average ages for full-time 
farme.rs in all strata differ only by a few years, with strata 
I, III, and IV having the youngest. Only strata I and IV have 
more than half of their holdings over 50 decares: this shows 
up more strikingly in contrasting full-time and part-time 
holdings. While the part-time holdings are generally around 
30 decares in all strata, the average size of the full-time 
holdings ranges from 46.0 decares in stratum II to above 70 
decares in stEata I and IV. The same similarity between stratum 
/ 
-and stratum IV is observ~ble in the average livestock co;npleme!it, 
in the labour time used on the holdings, and in the amount 
spent on cash ~nputs to the holding. 
Table 4.51 
Size or holdings by strata, percentages,1969 
de cares 
stratum 5-19 20-49 50-99 100~ total n 
I 1~.6 28.9 44·4 11.1 100.0 ~6 II 1 ·7 56·7 25.0 1.7 ·100.0 
III 11.7 50.0 3g·o 6·3 100.0 6o IV 20.0 2t·4 4 ·9 ·7 100.0 45 v 20.0 4 ·7 31.1 2.2 100.0 45 
Table 4.52 
Holding as the holder.'s source of income by strata,percentages: 
1969 
farm income 
stratum sole inc. main inc., subsid. inc. total n 
I 55·6 22.2 22.2 100.0 ~6 II 43·3 I 21.7 35·0 100.0 I III 55·0 20.0 25~0 100.0 6o 
IV 42.2 22.2 35·6 100.0 45 
v 55 .. 6 20.,0 • - 24·4 100.0 45 
Table 4·53 
Sectors from which off-farm income was derived by strata, 
percentages, 1969 
agricult. 
rorest.ny building 
stratum fishing industry constr. transp. servic. total 
I 
- - 5~·0 2 "3 .o 23.0 100.0 II 22.2 22.2 1 ·7 5·6 3~·3 100.0 III 
- 43·0 28.5 - 2 ·5 100.0 IV 7-2 21.4 50.0 7.2 14.2 100.0 
v 10.0 10.0 20.0 20.0 40.0 100.0 
n 
i~ 
7 
14 
10 
Table 4·54 
Average values ior all holdings by strata, 1969 
I II Ill IV v 
age of holder 56·2 59·2 57 .. ') 53·4 57 ·4 
size or holding da. 5 ·t 39-0 46.2 52.0 42-9 no. of cows 3· 7 2.10 3-40 3.0G 2.4 7 
no. of sheep 41.1 
cash inputs kr. it)54.4 
22.5 
~602 1~-7 510 60.4 ~1 q . 23.2 f318S 
n 45 bO bO 4~ 45 
Table 4·55 
Average values for all full-time holdings by strata,1969 
I II Ill IV v 
age of holder 53·t C)b.g 53·3 5l.b 55·0 size of holding da. 70. 46.0 53·1 72.0 49-8 
no. of cows 
·4t:Z
2 2.90 4-18 ·4.96 3·59 
no. of sheep 27.1 15.8 41·5 24.2 days worked on I 
holding by holder I 
and spouse ·r- 363 369 ·~6 418 4oJ. 
.gi64 cash inputs kr. r1766 5251 ~287) 5495 
n 29 30 39 23 27 
Table 4.56 
Average values for holdings with income from a stated sector 
orr the farm by strata, 1969 
I II III IV ·V 
age or holder 56.8 57·1 56.6 ! 4b.l 52·4 
size or holding de. 29.1 29-7 32·7 34-1 36·9 
no. or cows 2.15 1.11 1-43 0.93 1.20 
no. or sheep 19.6 25·4 13-1 days worked orf 
21.9 23.0 
holding by male 
173 146 188 holder or spouse 172 172 
n 13 lb 7 14 10 
Table 4·57 
Average size or holding by occupational relation of holder to 
by strata, decares, 1969 
male holders 
full main part female 
stratum time occ. time pension holders 
-
total 
I r 41-9 21.1 37-2 34·0 ')6.4 70.0 
II 46.0 32-4 28.0 36·6 29-3 3~-0 III 53-1 45-7 23.0 3 -~ 29-4 4 .2 IV 72-~ 42.1 31-9 26. 22 .. 0 ')2.0 v 47 ·4 30.0 3 .1 ,·21. ') .., 'J 9 49-u '+'-• 
Sample weighted to proportionality. 
e. rnhe relationships bet\•~een agriculture and settlement change 
Under the previous t\>~o sub-headings, some elements of the 
. n 
changes in Population cesus variables, and of the pattern of 
Agricultural census variables were discussed. It.is necessary 
to summarise these for each of the five strata, and to base this 
summary on the possibilities for adaption in settlement structure 
.:found within the individual strata. 'Where such possibilities are 
~bsent in remote or marginal areas, then these areas will be 
dependent on the sustenance of a favourable relationship \'lith 
other areas. The summaries outline the resources, and possibili-
ties for adaptlon in farmin{=':',especiall.Y pELrt :time ada:ption, and 
the influence of accessibility on these. All of the first three 
strata ma;r be considered mar§·inal in terms of their loss o:f 
population, their concentratio~ in primary activities, and their 
relative remoteness; even some c~us districts in stratum V are 
as remote and onesided. 
Stratu..Tl! I contains census districts l•rith varied natu.:r·al 
resources, but does contain districts with larger lowlying 
areas adjacent to fjord-heads. There are :S-lso steep and rough 
fjord-side areas, but the average size o~ fa~s is large. ~here 
are relatively many with part time occupations, predominantly 
in construction, transport and services. In the early 1960's 
Luster ,.,as afi'ected by power station construction and it.-is 
likely that some small farmers who joined the construction 
in~ustry then have remained occupied in it. Accessibility is 
poor, the districts are remote, and partly ce~not be reached 
by road. Although there has been rapid population decline, it 
~ 
seems that recruitment to the farms is good, in spite of the 
2 r: ·~ . •.J .} 
apparent retrenchment into.agriculture in Luster. There are 
t\·To possible explanations for the relatively satisfactory 
appearance of the farms, fir::.;t that the remoteness has 
encouraged those unwilling to leave to develop the local 
resources. Secondly, the remote location and consequent 
difficulty in making journeys to other work places could have 
~orced som~ people to leave who might otherwise have settled 
in their home villages. It seems likely that these t\·:o relation-
ships both operate: the ~ain basis for family establishment and 
Q.,.. 
hence continued settli:nent is farming, and \'.'i thout the possibili t 
either to -vmrk a holding of sufficient size, or to develop 
relatively intensive products, then the chances for families to 
become established are restricted to areas ,,,;i th adequate access 
to other ·Nork. 
The scope of these relationships m~y become clearer L~ the 
.... 
analysis of the second stratu.rn. The areaa aTe rather generally 
of a fjordside ch~racter, but also include some mountain far~1 
zones, and the average farm size is rather small, even for full 
time farmers. 7here are relatively mapy pensioners, and more 
than 30 percent have ~ stated source of income from a sector 
outside agriculture. i'!i thin the stratum there ;,·,ras a large increc:u 
in the nurnber occupied in industry -'1eti·een 1960 and 1970, and· 
about one ia five of the far~ers with part-ti:.ne work was 
occu-pied· in industry. Hov-;ever, there is lit.tle industry actually 
located in districts in the stJ'atum, so that "::he loss of jobs 
in 8.gricul ture and the increase in i:~dustry has been at the 
price of a great increase in commuting. :-1any of these districts 
received their first road links during the decade 1960-70, and 
so \~:ere first put in a position in v:hich com:11uting became 
/ 
i'e:.,si ble, :::.Lei ii~ \ . .i~ici. bet~een tLs lnteL~i~ieati~D of 
2 r: ···i t1 : 
it inay be more corrt;;ct .to s;;~,: beca1~e re:ali:: tic t::.caln, sinc:1_ tl:er.e 
aistricts v.e~.e on tl.i€ La,.e tj:pe .-:;s those f'rL.1 \;hicb. V&ri:.Ut.; C.•l'l.'-
~arm ecti~it~es ~ere ccr~ied cut u~til rsceDt tL~~~, ~Jr e~c .p~~ 
fj·.Jrd-fishir.g or flei;:_:-.t c· . ...rriage by jeh.t. ln theEe districtL ... r..:e 
coula ccnclu...:~ t.i: .. at, :c .. :. :r>~.::: ::: - 7~ ~ir£:t stratum, t.ue 
resources v;ere rather li2i ted, but the :scl!ess to otu;r sources or 
part time income improved carkedly • 
.;.'he retre:-lC~~;::ent in tte first stratu:n canDct be !Jointed to 
in the thira stratu.::.. -.;on~equer.tly one t:lay interpret the differer;ce 
·in th:. rate of populatic·n :;ecline , and in the pro::·ortion of 
farmers \i i t2:. i;,co::..:tes fro.:. cff tLe farm. as being due to t!..e inter-
ruptions e:xperienced in L:.e first stret~rr.L, v~l1ich is r~;:her 
si ilar to tl ... e t .. i.rd str0.tu~n in terms of its rer-J.ote locatior;s~ 
..., 
and relatively, satisfactory agricultun.1l resources • ..:'he aver::..ge 
si z.e of' tte ft:tll-tirue l.loldin-}:s is smaller, and m.a~,. be connec te(1 
with proole:n.s c:rising in findiil£: willinc: heirs to the farm. 
lhe pro~ortion ot ~ensioner farmers is hiih, and tte age structure 
0f all farmers is unpromising, 5~ percent sgeing 60 yeats ond 
over. <.,f those far1ners 1·;itt. part-tL:e v.ork, s. substantial proporti~.-1 
do ~ork in industry but or the total econ~~ically active cnly 
18.2 percent ~ere occupied in industry and contruction in 1970, 
this propo~tion bein~ smaller than it haa been in 1960. It seems 
that in the third stratun the difficulties or cransforooticL iL 
place, ~rld that co:r .• uting ss sul:t is at pre~er.t e. :.1inor pher1omer.;cn, 
and unlite 1:,· to tec: o;rre L.lpor tan t in pr o·v idin.:: off-fara inc:o:nes. 
/ 
Because it was necessary to aggregate rural census districts 
with contiguous urban census districts in order to compare the 
1960 and 1970 population censuses, the resulting census district 
aggregates comprise the buil~-up areas and their surrounding 
areas. Farms within easy conrnuting distance of the urban districts 
thus mostly were contained within the fourth stratum. Fully one 
quarter of these farmers had theirmain source of income outside 
the holding, relatively most in construction, although \'lith some 
in industry and services. Almost all the urban districts have 
experienced much constructional activity, almost 44 percent of 
the private houses built between 1960 and 1970 \•rere sited in 
this stratum. In addition there have been private service build-
ings, offices, and shops, as "V.rell as exte:•sions to the centrally 
located food processing industries, .:I • • u.al.r:tes, the sla~hterhouse, 
and the jam and frozen food factory. 7he full time farmers in 
"\).! 
this stratum have generally large holdings, and high cash inputs 
to their operation. The proximity to urban or comr!lunal centres 
seems to ease the transition to a different farming structure by 
the relatively very easy access to jobs, especially in construct-
ion. The proximity does not seem to hinder the development of 
. 
efficient holdings on the good valley bottom sites typical of 
this stratum, except in so far as land is lost because of 
development. 
The fifth stratum is less easy to generalise about, since 
the census districts in it are very heterogeneous. One group 
are contiguous to S ogndalsfj Bra, o t··-:.ers to Yik and to Le ikanger, 
while Yassbygdi and ~rdal are,exceptions which have been pointed 
to repeatedly previously. '~here are relatively :fewer part-time 
/ 
f'arTners, and :fe1·.r pensioner farmers, al ti1ough v.'i th .-v1omen far-::ters, 
who are b~r and large in receipt of pensionE:, this group still 
occupy almost one holding in five. ?he ~opulation census tables 
for this stratum are completely overshadm·ed by the large 
population in _;rdal, but it is reasonable to as~;ert that some 
census districts contiguous to the com'nune..l centres have benef'i t-
ed from the opportunities to commute in to '\'JOrk there, and benefi· 
ed relatively more than comparable dietricts in the second strntm 
The average size of full-time holdings is small, and the 
complement of livestock also is less than that in most other 
strata. The average size of the part-time holdings is also more 
similar to the size of full-time holdin~s than in other aTeas. 
Probably it is in this stratum that the heterogeneity of tne 
census districts becomes too great, such that confident sum:~lary 
is risky, nevertheless, the outlook for those districts co~tiguou 
"' 
with urban or com.."'lunal centres may be quite bright, even though 
they may not be able to look for\'rard to a.c tual g~ov:th in po9ula t-
ion. They have perhaps more restricted natural resources, but 
may enjoy easy access to jobs in the centre,. vihich will benefi± 
the families already established there. 
The transformations v•hich have occurred may be seen in this 
way, that where. the possibility existed· to take central jobs by 
com:nuting, possibly eve;:; where the farming resources vtere good, 
there v;as a movement out of farming into other sectors, notably 
construction. This adaption is suited to those families which 
already were established, but may not be so acceptable to their 
successors. Fhere the agricultural resources '•rere satisfactory, 
but \'-!here 11crk outside the .farm i\·as relatively unavailable, the 
extension of the farm, or the cultivation of labour intensive 
/ 
crops has became necessary-for the families established on 
the land. There 1·:as little increase in the av;:l.ilabili ty of 
jobs in services and industry inf~hese rural areas, rather the 
contrary. While these results are by no mP.ans m1expected, 
other work on labour market areas has suggested the same, it is 
interesting how the mo,dels of farm holding tranformation begin 
now to have so~e flesh. Tt is also important too that other 
":ork has stressed a boundary for commuting of 45 minutes or one 
hour, whereas the census districts appearing to benefit from 
concentration are much _more tightly grouped around the centr•:·s. 
Simply only the communal centres have been able to carry through 
a transformation of the labour market, providing accessible part-
time work for farmers \'.rhose labour \'las economically speaking 
redUJJ.dan t on their mv-n holdings. 
T\':o questions appear to b.~ of interest on the basis o:f the 
pattern of ch~~ges and relationshipsfoketched here. The first is 
the way in which individual local factors and resources may 
influence the-transformation processes at a lower level, say at 
the level of a single parish. This is dealt "Vli th in the next 
chapter, and may articulate some of the points made inductively 
here. The second is the general quest~_on reviewed in the first 
chapter concerning the dilemma of regional policy. It has been 
attempted to increase understanding of the dilemma by way of 
examples pointing to the operation of various helpful or obstruc1 
ive featu:res and procerses. It is necessary to \vai t until the 
final chapter before one can atte~pt to tie together the theoret-
ical speculations advanced, and the observed examples form 
Sogn og Pjordane. 
/ 
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Summary . 
Since the roots of this thesis were intentions to produce 
prognoses for Fjrerland, a thorough review of the past and 
.present development of the community is undertaken. After 
introducing the village in its context among other remote 
communities in Sogn og Fjordane, and as the largest mainland 
community without a road, the history of its economic and 
social structures is described. Particular importance is att-
ached to the position of the husmenn, cottars, who contributed 
. 
to the wealth of the community in the half-century ending in 
the 1930's. The current structure of agricultural production 
is described, and the attempts made to devise a production plan 
for agriculture in Fjaerland are discussed. Changes in popul-
ation and occupations between the 1960 and 1970 population 
- ~ 
censuses are analysed for the three census districts which 
make up the com~unity. A set of accounts is drawn up for the 
village, firstly of farming production income and costs, and 
secondly of household income and expenditure. It is revealed 
that apart from the retail sales from the shops, the volume 
or economic interaction within the community capable or gen-
era ting new jobs is not great, despite· the large sums passing 
through the economy. Finally, the campaign waged to obtain a 
road link to a higher order centre is described. 
/ 
,. 
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a. Settlement location and form 
Fjcerland lies along and at the head of Fjcerlarfsijord, 'Vlhich 
runs :rT .N" .J~. from 13alestrand and tt·1e main line of Sognefj ord. 
Both sides of the fjord are steep, and both ex:perience frequent 
avalanches and stone falls. rrhe flat land at the head of the 
fjord has been extended by isostatic adjustment, which continues; 
the fjord is icebou.nd only rarely. E. round the fjord rise moun ta:ir 
ranges, with fe"Vr negotiable passes into neighbouring valleys. 
To the Yest is the small .Tostefonn ice cap, and s·tretching from 
the :B~ya and Suphelle glaciers, \·Ihich finish in l'jcerland, the 
' 
Jostedal ice cap extends far to the ';orth Fast. "·he passes out 
to the east, and over the mountains to .Jplster in the north, \·mrE 
~., 
used as trading routes before the regular boat service began; 
in the narrow fjord it was often difficult to sail heavier boatf 
from lack of ·wind froru the right direct:i.on. rphe precipitation 
is rather high, around 2000 mm :per year; and the average tempera1 
ure is some\-rhat 10\··er than nearby valleys, partly a consequence· 
of the glaciers but also of the melt~water layer on the surface 
of the fjord in sum~er ti~e. 
Although there are local roads reaching dovn the fjord 
to Tiistad, and up the val!eys around the fjord head, Fjrerlanfr 
. 
is not conne.cted to the outside '\'10rld except by boat. From !•1ay 
1974 a car ferry has been opera~ing three times daily fro~ Hella-
Dra....-gsvik, under the SU!D.!ller timetable; br::fore that the steamer 
COIL11ectio:a. 1tras 1·1i th Bale strand, the com:::n.me administrative 
centre. JJurin.?; the winter there has been one boat daily in each 
2G:; 
direction, a11d in sum r:er two, one su.'11111er route specifically 
operated for tourists visitine; the glaciers as a day.trip. 
Pjffirlanders have been able to go into ~alestrand for 41 /2 hours 
a day during the winter, but it has been necessary for visitors 
to Pjcerland to stay at least one night. "'he steamer f!Ucr:[5 and 
the ne"~:J ferry quay .::.re in ~~undal, ·where also lie the general 
store, the cooperative retail shop, the post office, telephone 
exchange, cario h~ling office, the pensjonat, and the hotel. 
The telephone exchange remains manual, hut nm•J it is a section 
of the larger 3alestrand exchange. 
Beside these commercial functions there is a shoe factorJ 
in Mundal now working at a very lm-.r tempo, and the disused 
dairy building in J36yu.m which .has become a farm machinery and 
motor repair shop. The names of places L~ Tjrerlandare those of 
the matriculated farms. Although most are on the local road, some 
are not, those fj o:rdside farms betv;een .Jordal and Teigen, Lidal 
Rompyri, ~~a Berge-Hjastad op~osite ~istad. The matriculated 
farms include both cultivated and past1rre land, with access to 
woodland, not only for timber, but also ~because lea-..res and the 
shoots from yollarded trun~::s ·were a- very important source o:f 
; . 
winter food. 1'1uch o:f the timber is deciduous, especially scrub 
birch along strea!!l c-ourses, and although good :for :fi:r-ewood or 
fencing it is not sui table :for construction. l:here has hm.,;ever 
been much spruce planting, and t"nis is :felled and used :for 
building. Fresh building stone is not easy to get, since most 
exposed faces are on valley \':alls. There is a curren~ly used 
outcrop of sound stone at Skarestad. 
b. The historical background 
Although Fjcerland \'las settled in Viking tines, it seems 
to have been deserted from before the ~lack death. There is a 
mention of Hundurdalir /Mundalsdalen/ in 1534, but not of any 
church. Jon Laberg,the author of the local history, holds that 
since all medieval churches owned land, and there \<las no land 
O'\'med by the later churches in Bpyum and }Tundal, the relttlement 
o~ the community occurred-in the 16th and· 17th centuries after 
the Reformation /1934,p.514/. The.land in the whole former 
commune of Balestrand, Vangs:nes, TjV./flU->11 and ··Iundal was m·med 
as shO\·m in ~,able 5.1. Laberg asserts that Balestrand peasants 
owned rather more than ·average !.'·or Pogn, in other rural com!Tiuni t-
ies four or five percent was normal/1934,p.18/. 
Table 5.1. 
- -
~ ~mers of land in BalestraDd 
The king 1646 1663 16go 1723 1802 23.5 0.9 0.3 0.4 o.o 
Bishops and p~sts 29.4 19.4 19; 7 22.2 24.3 
Peasants 21. 2. 20.4 26.6 31.8 59.4 
Administrators 14.0 27.7 31.6 41.2 15.0 
The Church 7.2 16 .. 9 6 ... 1 4.4 1.3 
Nobles 4.7 14.7 
" 
~ .. 2 o .. o o.o 
To\tm burghers o.o 0.0 10.5 0.0 o.o 
~ 
/Laberg 1934,p.18/ 
Be~ore 1/1 1964 Balestrand did not include Kvamspy or Ness~ne, 
• 
but did include V'a,."'1gsnes a:1.d -;::-.i torn.. 
Even in Fjcerland the tov:n merchants ovhed so:n.e land; in 1646 
J?eder Jenssen, probably of Her,;·en, owned liam::1arsnes /Laberg 1934, 
p~ 514/, and in 1691 '/fanufakturhuset of Ber;:::-en O'.·T!ed -~jastad 
/Lidal et al 1973,p.68/. After t·ne early ni:r:eteenth centu.cy, 
the farme:rs bought up most of t'he rest of the land •. At the same 
time, the numbers of ser,ants, and the number of' husmenn 
/cotters/ rose. 
2 ("' ·; . \i ; 
?.he transition from the natu•al household to the money 
household in Fjrerland took place rather recently, compared to 
some other areas in Sogn. However, this Cbes not mean ·that the 
living conditions '\'Jere poorer, since rural com:n.uni ties with fe-v: 
possibilities i'or subsistence became dependent ori selling their 
products earlier in order to obtain enough to eat. In the old 
Bale strand commune, the parishes of Tjut:;um, -i'undal and Vangsnes, 
there \'!aS a great dif'i'erence bet\•Ieen the more remote areas, 
Fj cerland, Svcerei'j ord en and V e tle:fj orden /Fj ordane/, and the 
areas oi' Strondi and Vangsnes; Tjugum parish is made up of 
Strondi and Fjordane. 
Table 5.2 
'Norz;J.al yearl:y income i'ro~ i'arming in Balestrand commune 
in the 1860"s 
cultivation timber livestock 
spd. % spd. % spd. % 
Fjcerland 4301 28.2 1921 12 •'6 8989 59.2 
Tjugum 6030 19.2 4997 24.5 9689 46.3 
Vangsnes 2126 41.2 1413' 27.4 1620 31.4 
Hatrikkelfor arbeidet 
ol~ currency 
av 1886 ..,.3alestrand Spd. = spesiedale:L', 
./Thue 1973,p.8/ 
Table 5.2. shows the difference in economic emphasis be~~een 
the cultivation of land and. getting of timber, and the keeping 
of livestock in the 1860's. ~jcexland obtained a much higher 
proportion of' its income from animal products, but in parts of 
Tjugum, and Vangsnes, potatoes and ti::nber \A.rere sold against 
grain, fish, and other 1.1ares. From Table 5. 3 , this distinction 
is reinforced. Pjrerland and Fjordane sowing relatively :nore 
grain which was solely for subsistence, while the other areas 
sOi,·ed potatoes :for sale, or exchange. /T.h:u.e 1973 ,p.B-101. 
Table 5.3 
n r. ') 
., t• ., 
h.; \.1 ·-
Proportion of corn and potatoes S0\\'11 in :Balestr.and in the 1860 "'s 
corn % potatoes 
I barrels seed corn barrels seed potatoes t:-. 
Fja:rland 342 59.5 233 
Fjordane 151 65.8 79 
Strondi 256 45.2 310 
Vangsnes 82 39.9 124 
Natrikkel:forarbeidet av 1868 J3alestrand .. 
Corn reduced to barley value by 1 hectolitre barley = 65 kg, 
1 hl mixed corn = .. 72 kg, and 1,.hl oats = 48 kg. 
1 Barrel is approximately 4 Bushels 
I Tlm e 1 9 7 3 , p • 1 0 I. 
40.5 
34.2 
54.2 
60 .. 1 
The form of farming in Fjrerland was closely ?.dapted to the 
local resouces of cultivable land for grain, and large areas of 
pasture. This adaption Tequ2red rather large am~unts of labour, 
servants to look after the herds at pasture, and to milk them, 
' 
and for the cultivation of the intensively used land. Fjrerlanders 
" did not take so much part in the traffic·on the main fjord ,as 
did the Vangsnes farmers, 1.·:ho se:G,vedatieavy cargo carriers until 
-
the beginning of this century, sailing coast; \·lise in their own 
craft /Th:u.e 1971 .'. The holdings of• livestock in Fjrerland v1ere 
as large as in Tjugum in the 1860"s and, for example, there "'ere 
722 cattle and 2159 sheep, acairist 343 and 777 in 1972. ILiaaL 
et al 1973,p.52/. Laberg has estimated that in the three parishes 
in the 18th.century, the servants were between 15 and 20 percent 
of the total population, but this could be an underestimate, 
since children under 16 were not counted but certainly of·ten 
2G3 
\'!ere serva:n.ts. In 1801, at the census, there were 208 servants, 
131 I 67'/-/ of tr:em girls, that is about 1 s~! o:r the population; 
by 1900 there '''ere still 96 servantl:l, but their proportion of 
the total population had fallen greatly /Laberg 1934,p.59-50/. 
The commune had 73 husmen in 1801, 7 in Vangsnes, 38 in Tjugum, 
and 28 jn Fj~rland /Laberg 1934,p.52, Lidal et al 1973,p.53/. 
This mounted to 94 in 1835 , and to 117 in 1865; the number of 
husmann house:h.o~ds in the \•!hole commune fell to 160 in 1875, 
although in 1·~00 Fjcerland still had 54 of them. 
rrhe hus:::nann \·,ras not a tenant as such, he leased a holding 
/plass/ from the head of the ·farm , for the space of his and 
his \'life,. s li:fe time. The rent vias often paid \•Ii th labour, usually 
at specified times of the year, and the normal amount of work 
to be done '.··as set by conv~ntion. In vestlandet generally there 
l';ras little social distance bet-ween husmenn and :farmers, the lot 
"': 
of the small farmers and the husmann v.ras very similar. :.To\·Jever, 
there \·ms little :for husmann to fall back on in illness or old 
age, except the goodwill of-the farmer, relatives, or assistance 
:from the com~issioners for the poor. A further reason :for the 
amicable relations betv.:een landov-ming farmers and the husmenn 
were their close :family connections. They also shared participat-
ion in the lm•J church revival, which raised up individual, or 
ho~a.hold, success in keeping out of debt, in saving, and in 
advancing to prosp erity as the chief signs of a Godly life 
/Thti..e n.d. p;6; 1974; Tve.it 1973 p.81-3; Semmingsen 1960/. 
From the lists of' the 1875 and 1900 censuses it is possible 
to divide up the households living at that time in Fjcerland. * 
u Table 5c4 sho-v;s the distribution of main hoseholds by social 
*a.iv.l7 
' ' 
category; many households had subsid¥ary families also living 
,.,i th them .. The category of households without land gre'.·.· rather 
rapidly,reflecting the development of service and commerce, as 
well as the e!'1ergence of landless labourers. 
Table 5.4 
Social categories in J'jrerland in 1875 and 1900 
1875 -1900 
Farm households 41 45 
Husmann households 
'"i th land 49 ::;4 .' 
Leasehold households 3 1 
Landless households 9 18 
total 102 118 
-
Population census 1875, 1900 
Of the total population in 1900 of 757 in Fjrerland, 386 lived 
on husmenns holdings; of these~ 265were aged fifteen or older. 
Of the remaining population, 78 were servants on the farms; the 
age distribution of the husmann heads of household, including 
the landless labourers, and the servants in Table 5. 5, shov1s hm·: 
relatively young many of the ser·}ants were. 
Table 5.5 
" . 
Age Distribution of heads of households in husmenn and landless 
labourer households,_ and of servants 1900 :?jeer land 
husmenn and servants 
labourers men \·.romen I 
under 20 
-
13 19 
20 - 29 6 9 20 
30 - 39 18 5 6 
40- 49 16 . 1 
50 - 59 14 2 ~ 2 
60 - 69 6 1 
-
70 and over 4 - -
total 64 31 47 
Population census 1900 
j 
2 '/ ·: e -
One origin of the servants was certainly the husmann households, 
v1here the children seem to have almost all left after the 
early teens .. T:y-pically these families had a regular pattern 
of births, \vi th the first child born v.rhen the :nether was aged 
25-27, but ver;r often the oldest child still at home, aged 10 
or a little more was born v1hen its mother '\•'as already well into 
. 
her thirtJ..es. Those children \vha did not go into service v1ere 
among those many v1ho left :Fjrerland entirely. 
Fjrerland seems to have advanced rapidly in the last quarter 
of the century. There was rather less migration from Fjrerland 
than Vangsnes, but a similar proportion of the population as 
Tjugum. From 1889 to 1910 altogether 238 people emigrated, 
31.1 percent o:f the average population of ~hose ;rears /766/. But 
of those \'Iho left, as many as 77 percent went to North America, 
\'Thile from Vangsnes parish only 52 percent travelled over the 
ocean, others v;ent to RerFTen, iiestfold') and other areas. in 
lifor"vay .. Thue related the greater proportion leaving Vangsnes 
to the end of' the coastvJise trade by je ....... kt~ and the smaller 
~ 
proportion going to America to the ::mch . greater contact with 
the outside \'Wrld at Vangsnes 'j so that more kno-vlledge was avail-
able there of' opportunities within the country /1973,p.14-15/. 
It was migration grm•dng :from the 1840's \'.rhich brought the end 
. 
of the husmenn, and of the free availability of servants. People 
had o:ften come to \'Tork in Balestrand from other communes; bet·wee: 
1847 and 1866 15~ ca~e /Laberg 1934,p.50/, many to Fjrerland 
where the larger farms needed la.bour ,.Tv-e:it. 1973, p. 82/. 
Of the established hus::nann ?.~d labourer households in 1900 
55 had both spouses present. ?v:enty of the male spouses 'Viere bor 
outside ?jcerla:J.d, and :fifteen of the :ferJale spouseo ·v.rere also. 
There '\·:ere eleven conples L-::. 1··hich bo ',h 1).. E:po:-:e;.. , .. ;er('; born outslde 
Fja::rlan~ or pocsibly 3alestrand; the census rubric is indecisiYe 
as to Y'hether the response "this place'' applies to parish or 
com-June. i-'~any responded as though it meant parish, but the 
practice could vary between en.....-umere.tors. Thirty one couples 
were purely from J~jc:erland, and thirteen v.:ere mi::~ed, nine \·.;i th 
the male spouse from Fjrerla..-n....-a. Eight.een of the 78 ser·Iants 
came from outside }·'jc:erland, seyen of the 24 men, a.nC:. eleven of 
th 36 women. Of the foreigners, t!:.e v::• st majority were .from 
Sogn, and most of these from other vi.llages in Indre Sogn. 
rehe larg:e farms in ?j:cerla ... C'!.d prospered t relative to the 
small farms in Vangsnes; butter pricee stayed roteacii being 
kr .. 1.40 per kg in 1876 and kr. 1.50 per kg in 1890's. Barley 
• 
prices,the main import, fell from kr. 11.93 per hectolitre in 
1876-8, to kr.8.54 in 1892-4. Potato prices were less stable, 
-...: 
r~nging between kr.2.72 per hectolitre in 1890 to kr.4.50 in 
1892. ''!ood prices rose sharply in 1888, but fell back thereafter 
/Thu.e n.d. p.8,Table 1/. Th~ larger farmers in "Pjcerland ,,,ere 
able to send their sons to college , and· ml1~r ne\·l machines 'Vlere 
bronght into the village /Tveit. 1973,p.16/. Three small dairies 
were built at the turn of the century,;producing both butter 
and cheese, and by 1913 plans had been made to build -t..he. hydro-
electric plant in Porpedal. The cost was rather considerable, 
kr.BO 000 and the savings bank in :3alestrand felt unable to help 
them, but a loan "~tias C')ntracted in Vik, and the plant was operat-
ing in 1914 /Tveu 197:5,p.24/ •. \IJhen the Fjcerland Privat-oank L/L 
opened in 1916 the deposits mounted rapidly , to kr.329 000,- in 
1918, and 721 000,- in 1921 chiefly as a consequence of transfers 
from Tialestrand savings bank /Fjcerland Priva tbank, yearly 
accounts, see Appendix iv/.:H-
* . 
.a. l. v .1:8 
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The mass of accumulated savings seems to have been \'!On 
durinp: and after the latter part of the 19th cen :ury, 'Vlhen the 
sale of liyestock products, chiefly butter, could be undertaken 
by the farms in return .for fe\•I cash outgoings. The .farmers tended 
not to come into debt '"'hen they invested, but rather saved first; 
hired and husmann labour was paid, and at the normAl rates, but 
even so savings built up in the com·nun-i ty. It is hypotb.esised 
that savings by hw::menn and other propertyless families Vlere 
o.ften used to buy ti<?~-:ets for the j ourYJ.ey to America. After the 
migration it '\l.'as the families of the farmers \· ho remained, and 
'\>lho then ploughed back the savings in ne\•t equipment and buildinf:s~ 
in the electricity works, and the balance lay in the bank. ln 
1922, the deposits and bank funds reached kr.838 OOOT of which 
kr.582 000,-were held in other banks, shares, or government 
stocks. Of the remaining ordinary loans, kr.256 000,-, most were 
to local people, but over the following tv.ro years loans totalling 
43 000,- ·\',;ere made to JJavik and Gulen connnunes, and further 
loans outside the area v1ere. also made IFjrerland Jirivatbank, yearlJ 
accounts; manuscript record of loans, 1\ppendix ivl~ Although 
~any of the :farms \·:ere still operating as semi-natu:cal household: 
, 
they had come into the aavantageous Eide of the market, at leu::: t 
ULtil the second world war. 
lf . 8 .A.~v.l 
II. The Structure. of Production in ~:r:.:hcul ture 
a. The farm holdings in },jcerlan d 
The information available about the organisation of 
Fj cerland1s farms over the last fevl ~rears c orne s from tvm main 
sources, the commune agricultural department /Ealestrand jord-
styre/, and a questionnaire survey conducted by the 1Torwegian 
institute for Agricu~tural ?:conomics /ITLI/ in \pril 1971. 7•iuch 
of the information from the .. i ordstyre is based on official 
returns, including those fot the 1969 ~~gricul tural census, In 
addition, records of farmPrs organisations in -jcerland cover 
other aspects, most importantly the rep;if}tra tj_on of milk product-
ion /Fj dskontrol-lag /~ The number of far 1s included in eac:'1 o:f 
these sources differs, and may """differ from year to year: L11. the 
agrecul tural census 63 holdings over 5 de cares i•Iere reported 
but the NLI survey only included 43 holdings. ?.he f'joskontrollag 
register normally contains records from a little over twenty 
r dairy herds, ? .. na. tends to sho1>1 the results of tile better ones, 
the averages for all Fjcerlands herds. are rather lm•1er. Table 5.6 
" shows the proportion of farming land by the various sources of 
information. ~e -r·TLI. survey excludes t·v._re•."J.ty farms \•!hose average 
size is 21.4 decares, Table 5.7 shows the size distribution both 
of those surveyed, and these excluded, indicating that the 
SL~Vey covered the larger farms more effectively. 
Jt.A.iv.l9 
·Table 5.6 
Farm area included in the sources used 
Ji'arm area decares 
1969 Agric. 1971 :'TLI 1970 :Pjr&s~ 
census survey kontrolL 
. 
Ytre Fjcerland 699 467 96 
Hundal 677 495 418 
Indre Fjcverland 3153 2837 1115 
total 5419 3799 1629 
Source: Bjill~Q~ 1973,p.21; manuscript fjoskontro~ecords; 
/ Balestrand jordstyre. 
Table 5.7 
Coverage of NLI Survey by size classes 
. 
Ytre },j ~r la.'Yld . 11undal Indre Fjcerland total 
de cares incl exc. tot. inc·. excl tot. inc. excl. tot. 
<40 3 7 10 - 3 3 2 9 11 24 
40- 75 8 - 8 1 - 1 5 - 5 14 
76 - 100 - 1 1 1 - 1 10 - 10 12 . 
100~ 
- - -
3 - 3 .10 - 10 13 
total 11 8 19 5 3 8 27 9 36 63 
" Source: Bj~land 1973; Balestrand ,Tordstyre.· 
Fjcerland is fortunately situated with as many as 25 out o.f b~ 
.farms /39.7%/ over 75 decares. rhe smaller farms are concentrated 
along the sides of the fjord, belo"' 1',1undal, at ~.t!!Slen and Skreen,. 
distributed among the larger farms on the fjord head plain, and 
up the valleys. The Ytre ?jcerlandarea only contains one farm 
over 75 decares, at Berge, while Indre :F'jcerland has 20. From the 
1969 Agricultural census, 44.4% of the farmers were under 50 
-years o~ a~e, and 8.0 ~older than 69 years /Bjelland 1973,p.19/. 
~rhere is some relationEJhip bet'Vleen age and farmsize,in 1968 8 
of the 16 farmers aged 60 ;rears and over worked farms of less thal 
30 decares /Balestrand jordstyre manuscript , f.~ppen-dix iv/ .. 
However this related more to the greater age of farmers of fjord-
side farms, where replacement on retirement is felt to be less 
certain, than to a direct associa tio·!·:. of age and size.. Fjcerland 
has relatively many young farmers, and many of t;he older ones 
are confident that their c!1ildren ,.,ill take over the farm, 56 
. percent in Indre "B'jcerland; ho'.-Jever, the age at change of ha.nds 
has been rising /Bjelland 1973,p.40-1/. In addition the NLI 
survey achieved an overrepresentation of farmers with their farms 
as their only occupation. ~?~e 1969 census found 31 /49 percent/ 
in this situation, but 25 /58 percent/ og the survey respondents 
were-. All of those with p8.rt-time occupation worked in I'jcerlan(4 
._.., 
and the frequency of subsidiary vrork \\'as highest in l'Tundal, 4 out 
of 5 farmers. The other areas had about 36 percent with part-
time occupations; most were·working in 'the school, transport, 
the bank, or distribution, and 15 of the 18 respondents had 
permenent positions /Bjelland 1973,p.28/. 
The production :from cultivated land is chiefly grass, little 
nOi . ..r dried as hay, mostly :for silo feed /Table 5. 81 The potatoes 
grovm for sale are sold to a trader from the Bergen area -vrho 
;t-
p~chases the.:n yearly in F_jcerla.nd.tA.part from soft :fruit, cul tiva t 
/ 
ion is conce:1tra ted in Indre J'jcerland; as indeed is the area 
of grass for silage. The use of pasture for cattle has halved 
in the last decade, but some of this has been transfered to 
other livestock, to raisin& calves and sheep for slaughter. 
... ,. . .., {~ { ; 
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over 6000 kg of milk per cow :rear using the relatively ne'V< ·~:RF 
cow and higher proportions of c oncen tra te s, V!hile the average 
for all herds :for this breed is still very low, even no\\1 that 
it is represented '.in ~nost herds. Some herds are still dominated 
by older breeds, reflected in their lo1.;er volumes per cow year. 
In :fact in other villages even these breeds can perform better, 
perhaps because in Fjrerland the larger herds can carry more poor 
performers, since the supply of feedstuffs or size of :farm is not 
the limiting factor. rrhe herds in Ji'jc:erland are now changing 
S'VTiftly: since the NRF cai-lie a~.:rived. in 1968, the breed has 
taken 34-~ of the totfll herd membership by 1973. Including crossed 
cattle, the improved breeds are now in a strong majority, and 
have raised the output. of rnilk .. dramaticaJ.ly. 
An investigation by Sogn og Fjordane Landsbruksselskap has 
found out that compared to an ~deal margin of kr.3330 per cov: 
year, realised f'r·om milk and meat sales, in 1974 the farms, large-
ly around the C:-runska river averaged kr.2175, largely because of 
the lo·wer milk volume. The ideal calculation was based on a 
vol~me of 5500 kg per year, but the average £or all cows in 
Fjrerland in 1974 v:as only 3030 kg, and even for f"jpskontrollag 
, 
cov1s the average v.ras still only 4171 kg /Tables 5.9a,5 .. 9b/. 
Since 1966, the smaller farms in Ytre Tjrerlandhave 
rapidly picked up the grov.'ing of soft fruit, chiefly unde~ 
contract, for the jam factory and fr~ezing plant of A/S Drregni 
in Leika:nger. In 1966 some 3500 kg of :easpberries were delivered 
rising to 4900 kg of stra,vberries and 10500 kg of raspberries in 
1973 • In 1974, 27,4 de cares v.rere under contact, mainly for 
raspberries, vhich because·of the extended travel time, cannot 
I 
be i'rozen as separate berries and must be used processed.; 
2 0 ,, (J • ..J 
this disadvantage reduces the payment to the farmer to kr.4.15 
.. 
per kg, a loss o£ kr.1,-per kg. In order to facilitate purchase 
o£ plants, c2.nes , polythene sheeting and other necessary 
production goods, I'rcegni offer interest free loans of 16 rnon ths 
for strawberries, and tvm years for raspber·ries, \•.'hich enables 
smaller farmers to start immediately without regard to shortage 
of capital~ ·.'he company has diversified into freezing vegetables 
sold for catf?ring, and in 1974 began the trial production of 
cauliflO\·!ers on several holdings in Tj rerland; great interest 
was expressed, and the 1975 harvest is expected to be quite 
large. 
A further element in £arm production is the delivery of 
animals for slaue:hter to the cooperative slaughterhouse in 
Sogndal, \·hich is shm~1!1 in Tabl"e 5.11 • 
Table 5.11 
Slaughterhouse receipts from Fjrerland 1970-74 
shee-p and lambs cattle 
number tonnes number 1;bnnes 
1970 506 10.9 272 27.1 
1971 401 8.4 202 20.8 
" 1972 525 11.6 257 27.4 
1973 555 11.4 254 31.2 
1974 793 17.3 ~73 34.9 
~ource: Sogn og Fjordane IJandbruksselskap. if]f 
In addition·, mutton and pork is slaughtered on the farms for 
home consumption, cooperative members being only bound to 
deliver carc~ses intended for sale. Teliveries of logs to the 
nov; closed pulp mill atVadheim has ·oeen important, but vrood iS' 
still taken for firev10od, in considerable volume, partly :for fal 
household use, and partly for sale. 
*A · '21 *Jfo11.~v.·2· 2 • ~ v. ..... .L 
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b. The resources for progress in farming 
At the 1970 annual r.J.eeting of :Pjcerland Bond.elag, the farmers 
organisation, a decision \<.ras taken to approach the Sogn og 
Fjordane r~andbruksselskap, an official tecrLr:tical and advisory 
body, in order to get a production plan for farming in the 
district. This led to the involve:::nent of the 1iLI, to the inter-
viewing o:f the 43 farmers, to the published report /Bjelland and 
Bruland 1973/, and to a series of meetings based on the report. 
A general meeting on 4th December 1973 received a presentation 
of the report, and foJ_lovdng this six ·working groups vlere 
established in cooperation with. the ~ondelagets project to 
compile a report on the resources in and possibilities facing 
the village. These \•rorking groupe met on the 18th-20th Tebruary 
1974, and were responsible for the following issues: the General 
-.., 
~ group to oversee and coordinate the vJOrk of the others and liJ>e 
\'lith other interest~::; the group on river regulation and ditching 
on the extension of the cultivated area ; on tourism; on product-
ion of fruit and vegetables; and on the availability of skilled 
craft \·JOrkers, such as masons and carpenters. 
" An interesting section of the ~·TLI questionnaire \•:hich bears 
on the production plan for :Pjcerland vms a contact study, grouping 
farmers according the frequency ,.Ji th which they \•lere consul ted 
by others for technical advice. In the group of seven asked. by 
more than four others, a smaller group with a much higher 
frequency of consultation was revealed. /Bjelland 1973,p.44/. 
This vtas to be anticipated, in that they are the official or 
U..'>lofficial representatives of Fjrorland to the outside world, "Vt:Ltr 
contacts in the communal administration, in business, and v:ith 
the :press. They are also office holders in the organisations 
impinging on the farmers lives, or take an active part in meet-
L"lgs, :f:rom the chair o:r the floor, of the ::Bondelag, or the dairy 
or slaughterhouse cooperatives. C'ompared vli th the bulk of those 
consulted by at least one of their neighbours, they are older, 
and havG much larger farms /~jelland 1973,p.46/ • 
. Another :point which came out of the survey was that the 
.farms had in general become more extens~ve in operation betv1een 
1960 and 1970, and that the .farm income remaining after variable 
costs had been paid, .fell in real terms for .farms in all size 
classes, exce:pt 40-75 decares, between 1960 and 1970 /Table 5.121 
. Table 5 ... 12 
Change in intensity of :farming 1960-70 
! 1960 1965 1970 
cultivated land other than grass da/:farm 7.0 6.5 5.0 
herd size per farm 9.2 8.9 8.7 
v;inter:fed sheep per .farm 18.1 18.2 16.0 
pigs per .farm 2.5 2.1 2 .. 1 
.farm income thousand 1971 lCr J)er :farm 24 . 23.5 22 
In the report, the ":eakening confidence in the :t:uture :for those 
" . in :farming is mentioned clearly /Bjelland and Bruland 1973,p.21/ 
an apprehension compounded of anxiety about .finding a successor 
to the ::farm, about expensive sounding technical advice, and 
about the road problemt 3jelland attributes the un-v.rillingness to 
contract debt to a tradition bound attitude to the question of 
capital, the direction of inves·tment usually only being tov:ards 
marginal i.mprove:nents o:f the :pre:::ent :farm system, \·lith product-
ion method and buildings unchanged /1973,p.47/. But in the :face 
~· J 
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of uncertain future a hesitancy to invest is re:::tsonr.ble although 
most likely foolhardy, and the lack of confidence throughout 
the comraru1i ty has not encourae;ed individual far-rrrers to take big 
risks. Invent'l'lent n~ such is the !nain practical problem, in that 
if the production systems are rationalised, the volume of product-
tion -v~ill be too great for even adapted old buildings to handle. 
The possibilities for such rationalisation lie i:r1 two ~J.a.in 
areas , the full utilisation of' the land resources available, and 
then of feasible production combinations. The land in Bpyu.rn and 
0 
/ Va tevik suf:fers from 11a terlogging throughout most of the growing 
season, and regulation of the rivers and streams in this area 
\·JOuld increase hay and silage yields, and perha.ps mal-:e veget·::..ble 
growing more attractive. A survey ·was originally made in 1953, 
and the designs for the retrula tion prepared. Tor such ':'or]{ a 
~~~.uu"~·state grant of 75~, and a further 12.5~ from the communal author-
"" 
i ties may 1.Je obtain eel, leaYing 12. 5~~ to ~')e shared bet\·.'een those 
who would benefit from the Viork. ~rhe actual sums required of the 
:farmers have not been very great, and can in any case be net by 
equivalent labour on the site once \vork commences. Eventually in 
early 1 97 4 t'!Ork begun on t~:.e small Grunska river, -v:hich cost kr. 
, 
180 ooo; the commencement was fortunate, and. work was made much 
easier by the m1seasonal February and :iarch ·v,rea ther. The main 
rivers are a much larger proposition, and also involve the 
clearance and bringing under cultivation of a large area in the 
throat of Suphelledalen. In Indre Fjrerland 1280 decares could 
be brought into cul tivation 1 205· decares in '"Tundal, and 282 in 
Ytre Fjcerland, principally in Jordal. FollO\ving river regulation~ 
more 'dork on drainage and di tc1:ing would be :necessary, and for 
these further official grants can be obtained. 
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In Tables 5.13 and 5.14 the 1975 estimates of the cost of 
the varfous elements of a production plan for Tjcerland's farms 
are listed. Fortunately, the most important foundations can be 
begun almost im'lediately, since the land-owners section of the 
cost of regulating the B6yum and f:upphelle rivers has been taken 
over b:r the state, in line '\·.rith the sentiments expressed in 
St.J.'feld.nr 32 /1974-5,p.11-12/. It seems likely that the invest-
/' ments projected in these ulans from the IJanderuksselskapet v:ould: 
be very sui ted to especial assistance fr.om the f.gricul tural 
Development :fund, proposed in the Stortings ~!elding. rr'he heaviest 
burden upon the individual farmers is undoub ::edly the cost of 
nev-T buildin;ss . and ne\·.: stock • ·;~he experience of costing 
several planned buildings has .sho·wn that erecting a modern 
sectional building sold by ~ieber and SBn A/S, 3ergen, from 
scratch is cheaper than gutting and reequipping an old building, 
•.-e 
provided that the farmer carries out the construction ·work 
himself. 
Eaving got the land into good heart, the number of \'!<:;.ys 
forward become greater. In the changed situation which-has been 
brought about by higher concentrate and fertiliser prices, the 
" . best use of local resources \vill have to be made, especially 
the substitution of root vegetables for concentrates, and gettint 
-
the best quality of hay and silage /Sogn ng Fjordane Landbrlli{sse: 
~kapet 1974/. This means careful use •of fertiliser, but puts the 
amount of good cultivable land at a premium, and this is some-
thing \·.·hich the farms of Hundal· and Indre Fj cerland have, or CC~..n 
have at the price of the river regulation and drainage ;-.;arks. 
Compared to other milk and meat -producers, '.hey have the resourc 
to produce most feedstuffs locally, anc so to avoid the heavy 
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burden o~ ·payment f'or now unecono!llic proportions of concentrates 
in the diets of their animals. Althouf!h prices could change agai 
investment in the land can never be wasted. 
· !j1he production system most appropriate on the large flat 
~arms involves milk,· and meat- beef or veal and mutton - with 
perhaps potatoes for sale if not used as pig food. On the fjor4-
side farms the already established pattern of soft frui·t .and she 
is well adapted as far as the resources on the farms are conc~rn· 
ed, except that if many more decares are cultivated, it will be 
pic.k 
difficult to get labout to the fruit at its peak. "or vegetable 
production,· a cold store in.Pj~rlandwould be a great advantage, 
but would be difficult to finance, and would depend on the will-
ingness of P../b Drcegni and/ or Gartnerhallen, the market gar·den 
produce cooperative to ag'!ee to buy the produce. A nuniber of 
the other topics taken up above also hinge on the likelihood of 
"' 
some form of agree~ent or collective operation. A cooperative 
machine station for ditching, or for breaking and cleaning new 
1 
landf-s another possib~lity,. and the use of such land for ... nommon 
pasture might be considered. As the report concludes, technically 
the situation looks suitable for a number of both collective 
" and private solutions /Bjelland and Bruland.1973,p.26/. 
III. Agriculture and Settlement 
a. Population 
Pjcerland's population rose from 549 in 1801 to 762 in 1865, 
\'.ras at the same level /761/ in 1891~ and fell from outmigration 
in the subsequent decade. It is reasonable to assume that the 
population declined slowly from then on, or maintained its 
numbers, until the second 1·'orld ',·7ar, and fell increasingly .fast 
Jf . 
A.iv.23 
thereaftere In the :Population Census of 1 .11. 1 960, the three 
ennumeration districts \•lhich co::nprise Fjrerland i:1eld a :population 
of 527 persons~ 'I'en years later the population had f'allen to 456, 
but for the paris~s a whole, the deficit of deaths over births, 
the failure of the population to ~eplace itself, was only three, 
from 1960 to 1973. Taking the population as closed to migration, 
and adding births , and subtracting deaths, the population in 
··1970 at the time of the census could have been 534. The di:fferenc1 
between this and the 1970 census return~ 78 is a measure of net 
migration over the decade /A~pendix ivf:~ 
Table 5.15 -shows the population changes in the three enu.rne-
ration districts, in them all the rate ·of decline is steep, 13.5 
:percent for ?jeer land over the decade. The percentage change for 
Ytre Fjcerland is lower, since the population there was more aged 
than for the parish as a whole h 38 /31%/ against 121 /23"/a/ aged 
60 and over in 1960. 
Table 5.15 
Population resident in Fjcerland 
. 
1q6o 1970 change % 
Ytre Fjrerland 123 109 -14 -11 .4 
l\1undal 179 154 -25 -14.0 
Indre Fjcerland 225 193 -32" -14.2 
Fjcerland 527 456 -71 :..13.5 
Tables 5.16 and 5.17 sho"' the changes at the two extremes 
of age in the population, and in the changes of those age groups 
as :proportions of the total population. The fall in the proportiOJ 
o:f young people is slightly less marked in I•1undal than else-
where, but the tendency for the population under 16 years old to 
f'all t'\'tice as fast as the population as a i·'hole gives cause for 
concern. This is reinforced b;r the 61% increase in the })roportion 
* 3fJf• A .. i v • 24 A. i v. 2 5 
of the total population made up of those of 60 years and older, 
:from 121 /23%/ in 1960 to 146 /37%/ in 1970. 
Table 5.16 
J?opulation aged 15 years and under in "Pjcerland 
1960 1970 change % 
change in I 
.. prop.o:f total 1 
population % 
. 
I Ytre Fjcerland 28 20 
-8 -28.5 -19.4 I 
i\"hmdal 56 42 
- 14 -25.0 -12.8 I Indre Fjcerland 57 40 - 17 -29.7 -18.6 
Fja3rland 141 102 
-39 -27.7 -16.4 
Table 5.17 
Population aged 60 years and over in ~Fjrerland 
.. 1960 1970 change % change in 
propn. of 
. tot.pop~ % 
Ytre Fjrerland I 38 34 -4 -10.5 0.9 
Niundal 35 45 10- 28.5 49.4 
Indre Fj rerland 48 67 19 39.5 62.7 . 
Fjrerland 121 14q 25 31.7 61.0 
Only in rtre Fjrerland is there a different trend, the old seem 
" no longer to be being replaced by succeeding.cohorts: it is 
likely that the district itself may be divided into those farms 
on the local road, and those only accessible by boat. The remain-
ing young people are most likely to live on the farms on the 
road, and i:f·this is so, the other :fjordside :farms have probably 
passed the point of no return, and would need people to move to 
them if they \'tere to remain in use. 
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b. Occupations 
~he total econo~ically active in agriculture reported by 
the 1970 census /Table 5.18/ seems to agree ~ith the 1969 Agri-
cultural ceJlsus, given a good deal of interchange between categ-
ories •. The apparently stable nu:nber of econo:!!lically active 
could be masked by the exclusion in 1960, and inclusion in 1970 
of some farmer's wives; and the assignmento of occupations to 
people having more than one is another problem ?he relatively 
great decline in industrial and construction occupations may be 
related to the shoe factory's reduced tempo, and to fe\·:er men 
\'mrking on building projects inside Fjrerland or out, as \'lell as 
to the reaching of pensionable age by many hand workers • .t'lny\·Jay 
it seems that there has not been a noticable fall in the amount 
of work available for farmers, and their families, and the extens-
ivisation noted above probably signifies that more labour could 
be substituted for eapital in making agriculture more intensive. 
The increase in the nu~ber occupied in transport and services is 
concentrated in i··iundal, but is evident iri. the other districts. 
This could result from greater job opportunities in the tourist 
" and other trades, or from the enumeration of people partly occupi-
ed in other -vmys, on farms or at home. In that the Agricultural 
census showed 31 farms v:ith the head of household having outside 
work~ and that some proportion of their spouses also had another 
. . 
occupation, it ·is not resonable to see the increase in tertiary 
occupationsatiecessarily representing discrete new jobs. As a moder 
ately conservative guess, the actual number of ne\tl tertiary 
'jobs', persons occupied \•.rho 't'.rere not so occupied in 1960, \·lould 
be in single fi~ures. nut as an indication that incomes from 
lL 
tertia}y sources are getting back to the farms, the increase 
is anyway welcome. 
c. Cohort survival and career aspirations 
~:he analysis of the survival of the cohorts ,.•ho v.:ere 10-14 
and 15-19 years old in 1960 seems to confirm the gloomy hypothesi: 
that leaving Fj~rland for school outside. marks the decisive point 
in outmigration. Military service is another period when the 
young men are required to live av.:ay from :F'j~rland, and unless 
there is a good reason to return, such as the possibility to gain 
a livelihood, they ,.·il~') \·'i th r~gret, settle do\lm elsewhere. The 
general pattern of boys leaving after girls seems to hold, with 
the younger cohort of boys being the only one not to fall by more 
.than half /Table 5.20/. Of the younger girls, and the older 
cohort as a whole, fe-vl remain, except of the older girls in Hunda: 
probably connected to JObs ~n the various central functions 
located there, or household formation associated-with the same 
source of income. 
Table 5.19 
Cohort aged 10-19 in1960; 20-29 in 1970 in Fj~rland 
1960 1970 change % I change 
Ytre Fj~rland 22 10 -12 -54.5 
Mundal 33 17 -16 -48.5 
Indre Fja:.!rland 38 17 -21 -55.3 
Fjcerland 93 44 -49 -52.6 
Table 5.20 
Cohort survival from male and female cohorts 
10-14 /1960/ and 15-19 /1960 in ~jrerland 
male 10-14 female 10-14 male 15-19 female 15-1 
1960 1970 1960 1970 1960 1970 1960 1970 
Ytre Fjcerland 10 7 4 0 3 0 5 3 
1'~~undal 14 8 10 4 3 ·.0 6 5 
Indre J:'jcerland 10 7 8 4 12 5 8 1 
. 
Fj cer land 34 22 22 8 18 5 19 9 
The ava.ila.bili ty of a definite position to ,,.:hich to return is 
. vi tal, if those finishing school outside Fja?rland are to return. 
This situation affects the relationships within the householdr 
and gi··.res the young considerable scope for influencing the rlL."l..."li:c: 
•. 
of the households to 1vhich they return. This applies to the 
family run businesses in the service ;-:;ector, as much as to the 
111 
farms. 
Some indication of the a.~titudes of schoolchildrenaged 11-14 
can be gained from sur·."ey data. collected by questionnaire in 
Pjcerland by Arne Selvik in the spring of·1973. In his report 
/1974/ 1 the results for Tjcerland are included as part of Bale-
strand in part of· a longer study. r~e has made available to me 
tables to the questions in ·,lis questionnaire, to be found as 
Appedix 5 in his- report. IJ:he school in "1undal novr has children 
from 7 - 14 years old, after which tney go to secondary school 
in Ealestrand :for the 8th, 9th and 10th classes; they can then 
study for two years at a higher.secondary school /realskule/,. 
and subseq_uently at junior college /gymnas/ prior to applying 
I 
for university entrance. 1·1lile Table 5.2i shovrs that the children 
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could make de£inite state3ents as revards their future careers, 
q. 1, there •·'ere unclear replies to a furt:ter question, q. 33 
which listed about seventy occupations and asked i£ they would 
consider being each of them \·Iith a yes,no, or don't know reply. 
Only the occupations with over six favourable responses are 
included in Table 5. 21, consequen tl;.r the occupation of farmer, 
'\>lhich only fou:r children felt like considering, is not shown in 
the first three columns. 
As Selvik pointed out else\'lhere in his report, the careers 
. 
aspired to are dependent on·exposure to them, direct experience 
of them through relatives, or from aspirations in the family or 
peer group. In :Fjcerland the aspirations seem to be \'lidely spread 
amongst careers, and the occupations are not simply ranked by 
prestige. ~here is a \'lell trodden path in to the educational 
world, Pjcerland is proud of itself as raising teachers /Tveit 
1973,p.33-37/. But the interest in skilled manual work, presum-
ably from boys \'Tho \•.rere 50 percent /13/ of the total, is signific 
ant, and crops up again fun the preferences for school subjects, 
where hand'\'mrk-craft\'lOrk is the most popular, beside English 
. 
language /question 9 variable FAGEEST/. The majority, 59 percent 
, 
had fathers who \'lere farmers, and all their mothers \·:ere either 
farmers wives or housewives /question 34, 35, variables FARSYRKE, 
MORSYRKB/. From a further analysis of compositions with the title 
"Me in fifteen years time", Selvik estimated that 38 percent /10/ 
of the replies expressed the wish or expectation of living in 
or very near Fjcerland. 88 percent /23/ of the replies were con-
sidered to be realistic, but in their view of the future, only 
11 percent /3/ evinced a positive outlook, 27 percent /7/ a negat-
ive, pessimistic outlook, and the remaining 62 percent /16/, felt 
the future as unclear /Selvik 1974, Appendix 6 , variables 
EJEI·1STED~. REALis;.m, FRA1"'TID/. 
2 0 ... . u .:J 
It seems fairly likely that the divergence bet\'!een the 
childrens career aspirations, and the possibilities for earning 
a living in Fjrerland at present must· lead to a frustration of 
their desire not to leave their home paris4. It could also be . 
commented that these attitudes reflect indirect e~er~ence of 
the world outside :Pj rerland. T.'Ios t of the children will not have 
lived off their parental farms, or outside their households for 
very long before beginning the 8th class in Balestrand. A point 
which is not encouraging is the apparent lack of interest in 
UIA4+,;4f#.f? !'l!V~~ ) 
1agricul ture, -v1hich does not bode well for recruitment of success-
ors to Fj rerland's farms. 
The ageing of the population can fairly be attributed to 
post-school job searching, atte~pts to satisfy career aspirations 
which unfortunately can not be met within Fjrerland. This virtual 
evacuation results in an already topheavy age structure becoming 
still more unbalanced, and probably in the prP.sent decade will 
mean that the population will no longer be able to keep a balance 
between births and deaths. One feature: of the occupational. 
" 
structure is its lack of pro~essionalisation, with many people 
filling several different work roles, one at least being farmer, 
or farmers wife. The careers discussed by the children were 
. 
professionalised, for people with only one occupation, and these 
; . 
sort of lumpy jobs '\>Till be the most difficult to .fit into 
Fjcsrland. Unless they can find a larger market based on Fjcsrland, 
or become at-tached to a larger centres labour recruitment area, 
these skills: drivers, carpenters, electricians, metal workers 
would not give the satis.faction for Vlhich those aspiring to them 
are looking, nor the income. 
IV. Economic Links Between Sectors 
a. Th~ .farming economy 
In the set of accounts for ?jrerland for 1973., Tables 5. 22 
to 5.25, the .farm sector is the largest productive sector. 
Initially the accounts \•rill simply be described,. and an im::nediate 
commentary adva.·•lCed; further conclusionR are reserved until the 
next chapter. ;=-ere the accDlmts \·:ill be described entry by e:::1try 
detailed reference to the sources is made in Appendix /iv/. In 
general the in.formation "ms obtained verball:r, from manuscript 
records, or by rule-of-thumb adjustments to these ~~o forms of 
data. Hmq far the totals are U...'1derestimates is unlmm·m, but the 
accounts in themselves seem to balance adequately. 
The largest si11gle i te.m o.f farm production income is the 
~ayment from Sognemeieriet for milk delivered to Vik dairy. The 
:farmers contributions to transport costs kr.39 ooo,-, and to the 
kontrollaget and insemina/tion 19 ooo,~ wer~ deducted before 
lf ~ayment vms·made. The milk price, like other agricultural prices, 
is agreed 1vith the Govern-;nent yearly, and reflects the operating 
costs of the .farms, and the need for an accpetable income .for 
:farmers. Consequently the prices are subsidised.directly, through 
transport, and subsidies relating to operating costs. In this 
case it is '\"lith Sognemeieriet that the .farms deal , and the 
exact price they receive depends on the operating costs at the 
dairy. A similar situation holds in relations between the 
]fA · 2r 
.J.v. o 
a individual forms and Vestland.ske Salslag, the slughterine;, meat 
processing and distribution organisation, via the Sogndal 
slaughterhouse. As cooperatives, the Pjrerland farmers control 
some part of these organisations through their elected represent 
atives, but the el-ection is more nominal than political, and .the 
officers of 8oth cooperati··es in fact take care of the interests 
of their members as they see them, chiefly through mergers, 
cutting processing costs, and increasing the producer price retur 
ed to the farmer. 
The dairy does receive the loyalty of the farmers with dairy 
cattle, in that they despatch all the milk not kept for farm use, 
' for calf feed for example. :he slaugbterhouse probably receives 
at best half of the production of meat, since a large amount is 
killed on the farms for domestic consumption, despite the 
apparently attractive bargains offered to members, of which 
some are m1fortunately subject to a value added tax. From sub-
sistence consumption of home killed meat, together with potatoes, 
vegetables, and milk, the fgrm households reserve their cash 
incomes for goods v1hich cannot be produced on the farm, restrict· 
ing cash outgoings as far as possible. The estimate of the 
; 
income from meat is based on the receipt by Yestlandske Salslag 
of 11.3 tonnes of sheep and lamb carcasses at an average price of 
kr.12.50 per kg, and 31.2 tonnes of cattle carcasses at an 
average price of kr.11.50 per kg /Table 5.10/.* 
The best of the farms in Fjrerland only deliver the same 
weight in cattle and sheep for slaughter as Kould be average 
:for the cotmty as a whole, on 58 accounting farms, that is about 
two tonnes/Sogn og }'jordane Landbruksselskap 1974,p.66/. In 
addition, ?j~rland farms deliver little ~ork, pigs are raised 
*A.iV·.27 
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more or less exclusively i.'or farm consumption. 
' Other production iT:.come is made up of receipts from soft 
fruit sales, to A/S DrCEgn:i., v.Jhich here are net of a flat rate 
transport cost v:hich allows A/S Drregni to use fruit from a 
quite large area. In addition, sales of potatoes and wood do 
take place, potato production may be estimated at a little 
over 300 tonnes, from Table 5.8 180 decares at a yield of 
around 2 tonnes per de care. iYfuch of this is consumed locally, 
but as stated before, a quantity are sold to a 3ergen trader. 
The sale of timber has fallen greatly since the closure through 
failure of a pulp plant at Vadheim; logs from deciduous tress 
can be sold only for firewood now. Their principal use remains 
for heating d·wellings, the gr.ea t bulk are simply burnt in 
Fjrerland., but again quanti ties are still sold to the to'\>ms. 
Fjrerland now has mature stands of fir and pine, and planting 
" 
continues, but most of the felling is for construction work in 
Fjrerland itself. 
One feature of the account is that fully 34 percent 
/710 ooo,-1 of the production income comes from public funds. 
~be milk subsidy comes through Sgnemeieriet, butm8ftthe other 
varieties are paid through the herads-agronomen, who administers 
them based on regular returns and applications. There are 
specific rules governing each variety, for example the operating 
subsidy is only paid when farming income is at least one fifth 
of the applicant's total income, and only reaches its full rate 
when farming income is over haif the total. ~he subsidy on 
concentrates is at a higher rate for smaller :farms than larger, 
and only covers a ~roportion of total usage. ?or Fjrerlan~ it 
only extended to 200 tonnes out of over 600 tonnes purchased 
during the year. Other subsidies apply to the capital rather 
than current account, anda:ce dispensed through the ·Landbrukssels-
kapet. rrhey apply to land ir:rprovement, draining and ditching, 
silo building for silaget and assistance through other govern-
ment institutions "'i th lo2.ns for ne,· equipment or buildings. ·~·he 
herad~agronom administers the yearly grants and subsidies on 
behalf' of the Landbru:,:-sseiskapet , and the I'epartment of Agri-
culture': As a final ._ote, non-far:n incomes to the farm house-
hold{are considered in the household account. 
The farm operating costs sho· n in 'X able 5. 23 correspond 
reasonably with thpse of the average county accounting farms 
in the annual report of the I,andbruksselskapet /1974, p. 67/,. 
except that Fjcerland costs for building and equipment ma.JintenancE 
and depreciation are not ~ncluded, and at around 9000,- per 
farm, at the county average, could range from 150 000,- to 
300 000,-, for F'jrerland af~ a whole. In addition, the cost of' 
bought-in stock is unknovm, and at a time \\·hen the herd proport-
ion of I~F cows has been increasing, this too could be added 
to the account. All fuels are included, even though some fuel 
should rather be for household than farm use. The account is 
dominated by concentrates, about ?O percent supplied through 
the local cooperative jordbrukslaget, from Vestlandske Kjppe-
laget. A further 25 percent comes through the cooperative store 
in Mundal, through the subregional retail cooperative Samyrke-
laget. Of the remaL~der, at least part comes directly from the 
large :Bergen com~1ercial firm, Rieber and Sl:Sn A/S, via an 
agency held by one of the :farmers. The Jordbrnkslaget is also 
in a position to sup~ly :fertiliser, machinery and equipment, 
*A. iv. 28 
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and to buy in sheep. ine jordbrukslaget is run part-time by a 
farmer who is actively inYolved in the 1.:\ondelaget, and :_n the 
recently established working groups; the amount of' \•!Ork involved 
is now quite.large. 
~'he estimate of' fuel costs is based on the sales _· of' the 
retail samyrkelaget, and on the retail sales of the bus company, 
'\>lho need to keep fuel tanks for their ovm vehicles. However, 
people taking vehicles out of Fjrerlandmay well have filled up 
outside, or brought supplies back in other 1vays, since freight 
added about k:r.0.20 per litre to the price vrithin Fjrerland. 
'\'lhile the high cost of freighting a vehicle out of' Fjcerland 
will have limited the use of fuel, agricultural use may well 
have been greater than this estimate, given that in B~yum farm 
units are fragmented, individual fields being widely spread 
around the cent,·al cluster of farm buildings. Insurance premiums 
lit 
on buildings and equipment are about kr. 800,- per farm per 
are 
year; and other costs in soft fruit production. The amount of 
paid labour used on Fjcerlands farms is not great, al-though 
labouring does take place. Its omission here is not important 
since it is in any case a payment from farm ?roduction income to 
" 
the household sector. In general, the agricultural surplus, to 
meet interest, amortization, taxation, saving,and consumption, 
estimated ~or 1973 to be of the order of krji10 000,- is .conser-
. 
vative, but consistent with ~jelland's estimate of around 22 000! 
on the average farm in 1971 /1973,p.32/; assuming fofrty active 
! 
farms: 28 000,- per farm, or sixty farms: 18500,- per farm. 
b. Household income and expenditure 
3 !1 -, • '!.1 ..;_. 
T:··e amount transferred to the household account of incomes, 
Table 5. 24 :from the :farm acoount has already been described. 
Since the recent reduction of the pension age from 70 to 67 
years of age, and increases in pension rates, payments from the 
social security f~ds have become the largest single source of 
cash income. The estimates are made from the accounts of the 
communal social security office /Xrygdekontoretlf reduced by the 
proportion o.f persons of pensionable age in. :f·jcerland, or for 
. .family allo'\A:ancPs, by the proportion oi' persons under 16. Further 
social security benefits are obtained, fo:::.- example for travel 
to Balestrand to the doctors surgery, but as these are tied to 
a particular use, they are excluded from this account. In relat-
ion to pension payments, it is~helpful to bear in mind that 
pensioners in urban areas avail themselves to a much greater 
extent of the social services, and that ru~l pensioners probably 
:receive less in ce.sh and services as a co!lsequence of their 
relative lack of need for housing, help at home, or frequent 
travel by public transport. 
The household incomes from the service sector are rather 
insecurely estimated, since in the case of family bus.inesses 
the amount consumed or ploughed back may vary greatly, and an 
effective division is difficult to make. For the hotel and 
pensjonat, an amount over 150 000,- was paid for local labour, 
the remainder is an estimate of household incomes~~~he bus 
~~~ 
eompany Fjcerland Billag L/L had a turnover of 160 000,-; wages 
of 50000,- were paid to one full-time and three part-time drivers 
~~----~-----------------31 ;, 2ur sJrlf A.iv.29 A.iv.30 A.iv.31 
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Lou~etold iL~o~eE 157~ ~jeerland 
~·ar.il surplus 
Old age pensions 
Eamily a11owancee 
Service sector: 
'v .... L kr. 
1110 
1100 
.l3t; 
shops 10u 
hotel &na pensjonat 2Lv 
post and telegr~ph 60 
bank · 40 
bus company 50 
School 130 
Cra:fty;ork 
Road maintenance 
Inter~st on savings 
total 
Table ).25 
6G 
130 
230 
3340 
E.ouseho_d expenditure lS'73 zja:: rland 
'0(;0 kr. 
detail turnover 1450 
Eelephcne and post 1~0 
;;;,avings 660 
'l'ax 750 
Interest to bank 100 
subtotal 7:080 
-' 
other e:xpendi tu.re 26li 
I 
total 3340 
3 q· tr J 
The Billag receives a···out 30 000,- frorn the commune for transport 
of children·to school but unlike other larger companies in the 
country as a whole , is not in receipt of government subsidy 
to any great extent. This is b~ause the profit on tourist 
routes during the summer covers the bulk of operating costs. 
The load factor is very high in the summer, and it has been 
possible to purchase used equipment in a good condition with 
which to expand the capacity; necessarily most of this capacity 
stands idle for ten months of the year. The local purchases of 
kx:o 
the service sector :from the farms are f'e1v, perhaps 5000,- worth 
of vegetables for hotel and pensjonat catering. 
The teachers at ~!undal school are paid by the comnunc, as 
are those :farmers and others who work part-time on road maintena~· 
The amount paid for road maintenance also includes allowance for 
the_use of machinery, and fuel, so that the actual flow to house= 
·'I! 
holds is less~ The income from craftwork is very much a guess, 
the shoe factory produces on~y 3000 pairs yearly now, since 
market,ing the shoes has become.nearly impossible, traders 
demanding such margins that the profitability of the small 
factory has been destroyed. It had produced 12 000 pairs, employ-
. 
ing six men part time, but no"' operates sporadically, run by two 
men part time , and by its owner. He is very sure that the low 
level of activi~ is not because his prices are too high, but 
because in order to get the shoes distributed he has to sacrifice 
Jflf 
so much to middle mens' margins. From craft ".reavirig , a tradition-
al activity in most farmhouses, the r~turn is unknown since 
much weaving is done for members of the family,but the purchase 
of wool for \':eavL"'lg at the t1,...,ro Fjrorland shops alone a.J110un ted tc 
nearly 40 000,- • Again, outside sale is obstructed by lack of 
~A.iv.32 ~JfA.iv.33 
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o~ appropriate means of distribution, but much is sold to 
tourists through the shops, and through kiosks at both glaciers 
'·here the tourist bus routes terminate. In themselves, the kiasks 
Jtr. probably yield about 5000,- but it is very dependent on the 
varying strength o£ the tourist trade from season to season. 
In both this account, and the household expenditure 
~ccount, Table 5. 25, the loans from the Fjc:erland Privatbank L/L 
and amortization to it are not included. However, interest paid 
by the bank to depositors· is att.ributed in full to Fjcerland's 
household income, because there are few outside depositors, and 
the lack o~ distinct separation between household and business 
economies in Fjc:erland would make it difficult to assertain a 
reasonable amount to deduct for interest on business deposits. 
In the expenditure account, the bank's receipt of 330 000,- u1 
int~rest pa~~ents is reduced f~rst by half, to allow for funds 
deposited in other banks, held in stocks, and held by the 
government, and by a further third to exclude interest paid on 
loans made to borro"1ers not resident in Fjc:erland • In fact 
during 1973, the bank .ceased to exist independently, and has 
become a branch of VestlandS/banken A/S.~ 
In the expenditure attributable to the retail turnover of 
the shops in :nundal1 100 000,- has ileen deducted as caused by 
tourist spending, although tourist spending may have been as 
·high as 150 000,- depending on how much residents are assumed 
to spend. the summer ~~ . months. The effect of tourist spending 
is shown in Figure 5.2; the effect is in fact small compared 
to other areas, particularly '.:here passing traffic calls. The 
expenditure on tele:phone and postal E;er-..rices is based on the 
~A.iv.l8 ~&A.iv.34 
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average telephone charges in the L~rdalexchange region, 1320,-
per subscriber, in Balestran~ commune the average inhabitant 
bought kr.135,- worth of stamps in 1972 /nos A 640,p.141/~ 
Savings are taken as the increase in depos·ts in the bank over 
the year, naturall;.r, deposits exist in other financial institut-
ions, notably the post office giro, Balestrand savings bank, and 
various large commercial banks. ~he increase must chiefly be 
attributed to local depositors, but in :fact includes both 
household savings, and increases ·in businesses cash holdings. 
Taxation :for 1972 is used in the absence o:f 1973 information; 
the whole amount goes to the commune,. which transfers about 45 
percent to the state. LL addition, an employers national insu~anc 
j{r. 
contribution of 80000,- was made half from the hotel, and rest 
from other commercial and service sector workplaces. 
·Jfue remainder of unattributed expenditure is not large, and 
~ 
could in reality be several times bigger. It covers inaccuracies 
in other calculations, as "'ell as the possible conservatism of 
the estimate of total household income. It is spent on transport 
outside Fjerland, and purchases made during stays outside Fjrer-
land. The passenger receipts on the boat route to Balestrand 
are distorted by the tourist traffic, but if these are adced to 
the costs of shipping vehicles into and out of J:'j::erland, p,robably 
kr. 
about 150000,- is spent outside Fj~rland in con~umption of goods 
and services. _A further cost not included here is electricity, 
which would absorb another slice of the unattributed expenditure. 
From Table 5.26 one can see that the estimate of gross 
household income is about kr.250 000 larger than the recorded 
income net of allo\-,'ances for 1973. Rule of thumb reckoning '\'lould 
!f A.iv.35 
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estimate the allowances claimed at about this sum,· so that the 
general outline of the accoa~ts for the community given above 
may be relied on as acceptably accurate. 
Table 5.26 
Declared income in Fj~rland /net of allowances for life 
insurance, loans, travel expenses, depenaen/ts, etc. 1970-73 kr. 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
2283700 
2441000 
2856100 
3099700 
Source : Sogn og Pjordane ·Landbrukseelskap; Balestrand 
Likningskontoret* 
c. The expansion of job opportunities 
The circulation of income 'I! in Fjrerland relates to payments 
bet\'Teen sectors 't!i thin the unit, and most o:f the account entriBG 
simply describe payments from distant sources, or to dist~~t 
recipients. The retail shops are the main point of articulation 
at present, but the prospects for new jobs are poor, since the 
demand is falling from population decline, and commercial thres-
holds are rising. Secondary points occur around agriculture, 
chiefly in the supply of production goods, for example concentrat 
in the maintenance of machinery, based on the old diary building 
where the vehicles of the bus company will also_be serviced, and 
in construction for the farming sector. While there has not been 
much demand for skilled craftsmen, carpenters, masons, or 
electricians, over the past years, an increase in building 
activity on the :farms would be a useful source of part-time 
income. At present there is a shortage of the required skills, 
~ 6 / 
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and it would be necessary for some craftsmen to moye to ?jrerland, 
most likely Fjrerlanders who had left when younger. If much 
construction was to take place, the extension of operations 
at the sawmill, and in the quarrying of stone, the digging of 
atone chips o~ concrete quality from moraines would become 
possible. T!1e fewer components bought in, the greater would 
become the income circulation \\ri thin Fj rerland. 
However, the career aspirations of the schoolchildren may 
very possibly not incline themselv.es to such a future, of operat-
ing a small farm part-time, and working on small construction 
projects locally for the bulk of their cash income. In the case 
that the construction work was executed by non resident workers, 
or contractors, the work would be likely not only to cost more, 
but would not leave any lasting benefit, other than the buildings 
themselves. ,.;veu if resident v10rkers \·lere _e::1gaged, the complet-
ion of a \'.;rave of nei·r building '.•.'ould be unfortu.::1ate in terminating 
the sources of cash income for those involved. These farm bu~_ld-
ing c~aftsmen would still have the difficulty of access to a 
l~rger demand for their skills. 
Tourism does create a useful contribution to the income 
stream, not only for the families o\'ming ~ourist businesses, but 
also for others, mostly young people and farm and house: wives 
who are able ~o gain a cash income in the summer months from 
part-time "\trork. It contributes to the. bus company as \•Tell, al thougr 
in doing so excludes t:"le company ;from government subsidies. One 
could make out a case for an official ~ttitude to remote places 
like Fjrerlandwhich sanctioned loans or loan guarantees balanced 
against the savings made by the community from such resources as 
the tourist traffic, and from the lm•rer demands made on social 
services. Availability of government finance to agriculture is 
virtually unstinted, and DUF assistance may be had in the 
tourist sector, but these are very client oriented. A project 
like a collective cold store, which could permit extended market 
garden and soft fruit production, as '\t.rell as expanded constunption 
of local products in tourist catering, is at present difficult 
to finance. The loan system, like the income system, is very 
segmented, and projects aimed at more than one segment of economi 
. 
activity in Fjc:erlan~ which are the ones \'ri th income creating 
capacity, are those for which, by and large,financial b~cking 
would be least forthcoming. 
v. The Road Question 
a. _The road as civil engineering 
q 
-~ong other roads discussed in relation to the implementat-
ion of Norway's national road plan in the county has been the 
one linking Indre Sogn with Sunnfjord and the county northwards; 
the county has been split into two by the poor access from 
. 
north and west to the south east. The existing route Riksveg 
/Rv./ 5 over Gaularfjell is closed for about four months in the 
winter and until Rv. 13 was opened through to l(arigsnes, '\'lith a 
·state car l:erry to Xfordeide, traffic between Ytre and Indre Sogn 
went by the daily Bergen steamer from H~yanger to Balestrand. 
In winter the route used is Rv.13 to Kongsnes, c.50 minutes ferry 
journey plus waiting time, Rv.13 to Vadheim, and eventually Rv. 
14 northwards. The Ytre Sogn subregion is perhaps the area most 
at risk in the county as a whole, and prospects for aluminium 
/ 
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fabrication from the Ardal and Sunndal Verk plant in r>pyanger 
would be improved by better communications east"\tlards. The need to 
extend the market area, or accessibility area, for F~rde is 
pressing, especially for such services as the central hospital. 
Indre Sogn certainly needs better contact with the rest of the 
county, not least for the county administrative offices located 
at Hermansverk. 
The routes which have been examined are the existing Ga uJ.ar-
fjell route, a tunnel linking H~yanger and Kongsnes, and two lines 
through Fjmrlan~ Originally favoured was the fjprd line, running 
either d01\tn the 1t.rest side of the fjord to ~·Tenes, or do1t1n the east 
side to .tlella, and northwards through a tunnel to Lunde and 
joining Rv.14 at fkei. Subsequently t:i1e direct Sogndal - Fjrerland 
- Skei route has become more attractive chiefly for its greatPr 
security :from avalanche, stone:fall , and other exposedness. Cost-
ing of the routes and their specific alternative lines had been 
made according to the following road design criteria: 
F~l standard IId 
6 m. surfaced width 
0.5 m. shoulder 
9% maximum gradient /c.1 in 11.i 
100 m. minimum radius 
10 tonnes axle loading /16 t. for multiple axles/· 
Adequate standard B II d 
6 m. surfaced width 
9.5% maximum gradient lc.1in 10/ 
8 tonnes axle~loading /12 t. for multiple axles'. 
Taking three points into consideration,time, road stan1ard, 
and development needs, one may evaluate the alternatives. Such 
/. 
an evaluation has been made by the county road administration, 
Vegkontoret, but the conclusions have not yet been implementef. 
/1972/. The Gaularfjell route could be opened for year round 
use quickly, followed successively by improvements along the 
rest of the line, shortening it , but only reaching full standard 
in the plan period 1981-90. In terms of traffic handling, the 
"' road would be more of a hindrance than a help during construction, 
and has at present been dropped from further consideration. 
The route across the Hella - Dragsvik ferry and ,.,restwards through 
}{pyanger may be completed much sooner. mhe coast roads are of 
mixed standard at present, but could accept · the· traffic, with the 
Gaularfjell route still available for the summer peak. Although 
the distance from Dragsvik to. };'prde would be some 25 J:..m. greater 
than over Gaularfjell, the flat nature of the route '·muld I!lake 
journ€y times equivalent. The 7.~ km tumiel and associated works 
between Ko~gsnes and Ht)yanger could be finished in 1979-81, within 
the funds already assigned, costing kr.68 million. 
The route through Fjarland is not seen particularly as a 
means to secure the existence of the village from the civil 
engineering point of view. It is a good engineers line, given 
the lie of the land, and the routes to the north west tradition-
ally have led throutzh Fjrerland over to .T~lster. That Fjmrland 
remains without a road had been accommodated as a minor issue 
in the general discussion about the relevant priorities for 
these projects. From ·,Tay. 1974 the opening of the State car ferry 
beh;een Nundal and Hella - Dragsvik has had the effect of reduc 
lc.n Lig the vehicle shipment cost from so~e 43,- to about 15,- per 
car, all.d easing milk and livestock handling somewhatf cutting 
/ 
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out transhipment by shipB winch. The journey: time has also been 
reduced to 70 minutes, and the need for booking freight space 
in advance removed. ~he fjord line, from either ~·1enes, or 
Bella, is the older of the two through Fjmrland , as early as 
1928 a road from Bella- Eitorn along the east side was considered 
after a railway project on the same line had proved abortive. 
The west side was first investigated in 1940, and proposed in 
the county council in 1960. I Vegkontoret 1972,p.14-15/. 
The east side has since 1963 been the subject of repeated 
investigations 3 coatings, proposals, and decisio.ns by all levels 
of officialdom, in consideration of the route Hella - Fjmrl.and 
- Skei. The 1967 estimate was kr.67.2 million, raised in 1970 
to 85.8 million, with Hella - Stplaholmen costing 38 million. 
The total was almost doubled to kr 150 million as a result of 
further surveys, especially of~the avalanche risk on the fjord 
side, where most gullies in the 1200- 1600 m. high walls are 
named "Skreda" - avalanche. Based on further calculations, the 
works Bella- Grandane /tunnel mouth/ are assessed at 1972 
prices to cost kr.108 million at full standard IId. This would 
also achieve a -ferry-free route between the two main subregions, 
and 'l.•li th J'rordfj ord. But for the same cost, and resulting in 
only slightly worse road standards, namely gradients, the alter-
native route Sogndal- Fj~rland- Skei could be adopted, greatly 
shortening the road distance between Sogndal and Fprde or San-
dane, but at the cost of an extra summit, in the tunnel to be 
cut from Langedalen or Frudalen to Horpedalen or Berge. The 
Veg~kontoret prefered the line from Langedalen to Horpedalen, 
· but detailed survey of geological conditions might cause them 
to alter this /1972,p.36/. The road distance to Sogndal from 
f 
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Fjeerland '''ould be then 36 km. and to :F~rde 7"9 l{m. 
The program:ne proposed by the Vegkontoret is as f'ollo-v:s: 
. ./1972, p.42/ 
1. H~yanger Kongsnes 
.t'ull s tanda,rd IId 
kr.63 million, ready 1978-80; 
2. Fjcerland - Skei 
.t'ull standard IId in tunnel, IIa elsewhere, no ventilation 
kr. 38 million, ready 1983-85; 
3. Dragsvik - Hpyanger - Vadheim 
adequate standard 3 IId on existing roads 
kr.35 million, ready 1986-88; 
. 
4. Sogndal -:- Fjrerland- Skei 
.t'ull standard rra 
kr. 154 million , ready c.2000. 
This judgement reflects the development needs of the co~~ty as 
a whole, b:v- first providing the last link in the lm·' level route, 
'II· 
and a good link for Hpyanger to the east, and then a ·road for 
Fjcerlan~ \'lhich i\~hen linked to the state car ferry to Hella -
Dragsvik would provide ~~other through route, as well as satis£y-
ing . thJ? Fjeerlanders demands. Since the Vegkon toret expressed the~ 
priorities, the government had not made any very clear state:1en-t 
of intent. Govern:nent decision is necessary to secure the releasE 
of funds, or their allocation for the next period. Loan guarant,.....1 
es to permit earlier commencement of work based on loans would 
be given, the intere:::t on ,,.-hich might be met .t'rom toll revenue. 
In :t-Iarch 1973 the count;.r cou::-:cil voted 15 votes to 14 in favour 
o:f the Hdyanger tu."l:lel, but as t~e castin£; vote \•:as that o:f the 
Jplster com:nune leader, a.."'ld most of his commune backed the 
~~. .. d 1' 'h l' J rer .Lan ~ne, 1; e situation remained unclear. 
/ 
'l -; ... 
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In 'ii:!ay 1974, the Transport Department in Oslo made revised 
proposals on the basis of the voting in the Fylkesting, and 
from the Labour Party ~overnment's interest in. securi.ng a road 
eastward :from E,Syanger. Stortings ;-ielding nr.104 /1973-74/ 
states clearly that the government considered it most important 
to reach a rapid solution o:f the problem, and consequently 
cho,se the tunnel Kongsnes - H~yanger, for the same reasons as 
those advanced by the Sogn og T'jorda.ne Vegkontoret. In addition, 
it is stated that any line throug-h Fjcerland ,,rill not give a 
satisfactory solution for the village before Vjcerland is li:1ked 
\\·i th Rv. 5 and vii th the communal centre, -;::ale strand. ;-his 
peculiar vie1.; 'qas echoed by the ?-Iinister of · ransport in speech 
in H,Syanger on 9th ?ebruary 1975 /Sogn Ilagblad 10 ?eb .. 1.975/ ; 
peculiar ii'l that the demand from the people in Fjcerland has 
been for exactly \•!hat she regards as a partia.l.aolution. Her 
.. 
speech was made to elaborate the points in a new Stortings meld-
ing published on 7th February 197 5, in '•/hich the building of a 
road to :Fjaerland is discussed. 
-II 
" In St.1•1eld.nr ~-04 /1973-74/ the Sognefjord line was chose 
as the link road betvTeen Sogn and Sunnf'jord. -;'his means 
that Fjcerland \'lill not get its road as a part of the link 
road Sogn - Sunnfjord. The only co.,nection Fjcerland has 
has today is the car ferry ?jcerland - !Tella, \'7hich during 
1 1/2 _months operation in 1974 had a kr. 600 000 deficit 
and which is budgetted to incurr a deficit of kr. 900 000 
in 1975. It is the opinion of the Depa:Dtment that Fjce~­
land ought to be connected to the roa.d network by a local 
road. ':Phis is demanded by the size and location of the 
village. ':~his can hapnen .. b;r means of a tunnel from ?jce:ra--
land to Lunde in JBlste~commune, or a road along the west 
side of Fjerlandsfjord to 3alestrand, the communal centre 
or _a tUP~el and road to Selseng in Sogndal com~~~e. These 
two latter lines link Fjcerland to other villages in Sogn 
A road along the west side of :Pjcerlandsfjord would link 
the community directly to the communal centre in Bale-
strand. Before the choice of a lL!e can be made, a number 
o::f technical questions need clarification, amongst them 
the costs. The Departmept intends to ohtain this clarifi-
cation as soon as possible, and after that to hear the 
considerations of the County and the Commune· about .he 
possibile alternatives. 
The case \<Till then be laid before S torting for the 
necessary decision. It is understood 1.hat the road \··ill be 
built as a riksveg, partly because t~e present car ferry 
:forms a riksveg con:1ection. If the heces~cary preparations 
and planning of details occurrs so rapidly that it is 
possible to begin work in 1977, the repartment at that ti~e 
·will seek to so:llve the question of financing in that year. 
For 1978 and subsequent years, allocations to the project 
will be considered in connection \'lith the next revision 
of the Norwegian Road Plan. The use of regional develop-
ment transport :funds will also be considered'' /73ergens 
Tid·ende 8 Feb 1975/ .. lf 
The ~~ediate reaction of'the Fylkesutvalet, the central 
committee of the Fylkesting, was to welcome the proposal, linked 
as it was to concrete promises of funds for TCongnes- H~yanger,_ 
and the main Oslo - ~ergen road through Aurland comm~~e. ~he 
~$lkeautvalet, the head administratGrs of the communes Vagsoy, 
Gloppen, :~au.stdal, Leikanger and Luster, voiced the opinion that 
the _consideration of the three alternative.: lines was unnecessary 
• 
and that preparations should begin i~mediately for building the 
tu..."lnel northwards into JBlster. In a::1 intervieY.t in 3ergens 
Tidende the day after publication, the chairman of the Road 
Com"lli ttee in Fjcerland voiced the same opinion, that the commu..."li ty 
had already made its vie,~r plain about \'Jan tin[: the tunnel to 
J8lster. 
b. :!:he road as F j cerland 's future 
At least since the awakening of hopes that Fjcerlandmight 
find itself located on a main through route in 1963, the road 
has been the central political issue. Although to outsiders 
the acquisition of a link to the road netv~ork would seem to be 
the main objecti~e, this is not simply so. "onaciousness of the 
lf A.i.g 
loss of the younger people is widespread, n::1·:: many feel that the 
chances, for instance, for the childrPn to tak:e over after them 
\':ould be raised of the road "!ere built. "·i thou t the road, and 
the road soon, any will to invest becomes weakened by the apparen 
senselessness of investing in a condemned community. It is worth 
citing several passages from ~:·.,eit's survey of opinion /197':§/ , 
which correspond fairly closely with my o~~ experience. From 
the hotel o\ .. "!ler: 
"But if :Pjrerland is to flov•er, we must get to a place 
\'lith ~obs, a place with motor and agricultural services. 
So it s clear that v.re've got to get to Sogndal or rather 
F~rde. It's because of this t!:la t 'l.·'e 've fought so hard 
for the tunnel'1 lp. 92-93/. * 
From an influential farmer: 
'"What characterises Fjcerland nowada:rs is resignation. 
People have lost heart. 'l'hey doubt their 0'\·.'n future, and 
this doubting drains a-vTay their energyn /p. 86/ .5£2f 
The-son of the pensjonat o"mer~replied thus to the question: do 
you think the road \·-.<ill come ? 
"Yes. 3ut there's the question of us getting it in time. 
In the next ten years \-Je"~ll have a change of generations 
in Fjcerlan~ and if the road doesn't come, there'll be 
many of the young ones \'tho \'.ron' t have farms. ~~hat isn "t 
so bad, p'raps, someone or other \•!ill al'\':ays have the 
farms. It's v:orse "V!i th the others ·,·ho live here - seamen 
and handvrorkers and people \'Tho take occasional jobs - · 
their successors won't settle. ~e've hardly one single 
handv.rorker left under six tv. The girls leave as fast as 
they're confirmed. V·'hen wev concentrate on the tunnel, 
and try to ~·et i-: finished before time, it's so that 
the com7nunity here will surviYe ••• 1;'ithout the road, 
'\-Je have lost, and are doomed. Tha 11s what almost everyone 
thinks" /p.79-80J.Xlflf 
There are three areas in which a road \'.rould be important: 
in providing do.or to door transport for economic activity in 
l'jcerland, in permitting daily co!Th'11Uting to ·work outside, being 
part of a larger labour market, and enabling access to outside 
*A.i.lO E~A.i.ll ~]f~A.i.l2 
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services, ·paricularly medical. ~oad trru1sport would cut out 
break of bulk in deliveries .from and to the farms, which \tli th 
large herds, hence high milk production, and high concentrate 
consumption per farmer at present means m~nual handling of very 
heavy loads. Farm milk tanks would become practical, as w·ould 
normal farm collection of animals for sla-qghter • ?hese n!o are 
difficult using the road ferry, since the vehicles visiting 
Fjcerland 'ltlould be trapped by the timetable for much longer than 
might actually be required. 7he road ferry is a ve.ry blunt 
instrument in relation· to the communication needs of the farms, 
but does help greatly. The hopes of people hinge rather on join-
ing the labour market of a larger centre, to which connnutin.g 
might be possible. Then the skilled craft workers might be able 
to settle in Fjc:.erland '>'lhile still findi...11g enough \'rork to do ou.t-
sid~, or the son of the farm c~uld settle before taking over 
the actual running of the farm, and be supported from outside. 
Access to services would be valuable, allowing children attend-
ing school a chance to get home, at least for longer weekends, 
and .for everyone to get to the doctor vhen necessary. 
With these considerations in mind, the Fjcerlanders have 
lobbied hard on behal.f o.f their road. ~~e case has often been 
raised during debates on the National Road Plan in the Starting, 
and individual people have become well kno'~ in national terms 
.for their \'lork. A delegation had met the Prime 1-linister, and 
the question has been canvasse·d round the members o.f Btortinget 
ver~horgughly. Fational press and television attention has been 
attracted, partly by ultimata that should the commencement of 
the road not -be decreed, Fjc:erland 1··ill go to action, although 
the programme f'or actio:::. is unclear. A limited company A/f.. 
/ 
Fja;rlandstunnelen was formed on 11th Sep-;:.ember 1971; its ai'n 
"is, with the help of' toll income, to -:::ake part in the construct· 
ion and operation of' a tun;:el bet\·'een J~jrerland and Pkei i JplsteJ 
/Tv.eit 1973,p.59/. 'i'"ithin a .fev,r da:-s, over half' a !!lillian kroner 
had been subscribea. to the company. ·-~he company has receiYed 
offers :from a large con....-tractor to begin work on the tun;J..el , at 
a cost less than that esti8ated by Vegkontoret, some kr.28 millie 
:for the tunnel, and kr.7.5 million for supporting link roads. 
The company proposes to borro\'J the money com:.Jercially, and to 
pay the interest :from the toll revenue. "he Vegkontoret reckoned 
that the toll revenue \r:ould reach about one third oi' the iL'1tereE~ 
charges, on a 30 percent larger capital su..rn /19?2,p.40/. 
The aim of the company is not the priYate cvmership o:f 
the tunnel, but simply its earlier construction, the capital 
sum being repaid from the road..,budget at the appropriate ti!:le. 
The Vegkontoret itself sug:·ested a similar arrangement in case 
:funds \-:ere Ullavailable for the immediate cons true tion o:f the 
Kongsnes - Hciyanger tunnel /1972,p.29/. In both cases, the loan 
would need guaranteeing by the government. !T'he toll on the tunnel 
added to the ferry fare, would discourage some traffic, especial 
ly from Su.'Tlnf'j ord, and it \•!Ould make the· achievement of ·the main 
points essential to the community very difficult, especially 
commuting, U.'Tlless special treatment was given to local ~esidents, 
:for example, shareholders in the company. 7he officers of the 
company were people -v;ho had been organising the campaign of 
press·.:,re and \-.'ere drawn .from those leaders of' the community acti v 
in business i·:i th strong outside contacts. 
Pollm•1ing the latest developments, opinion in T'jcarland i·:as 
mixed: there was pleasure that fm1ds ~ere to be allocated to the 
road, but.also irritation· that the authorities in_· Oslo had seen 
fit to reopen the question of the line of the road. :feo~le had 
still hoped that the road linking Sogn and ~um:fjord would be 
b:Uil t at once through Fjcerlan(4 and those hopes are now seen 
to -oe dashed .finally. The option towards '3alestrand would rule 
out any future hopes of a main road, but the other tvlO opinions 
would leave open the possi ·1ili ty of IJuilding the road right 
through from Sogn to Skei in JBlster. If the car .ferry to Rella 
and Balestrand is kept in operation, the option northwards would 
·be a very attractive through route for traffic from Nord - and 
Sunnfjord, even ~hough the tunnel might only be cut to single 
track width~ One can ima[ine that the pr.ei'erence of the author-
ities in Oslo is for a simple local road linking Fj~rland to its 
communal centre, Balestrand. In terms of the adyantages so1.1.ght 
by _the Fjcerlanders , this would hardly represent any improvement 
over their existing car ferry. 
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I. The ~o~~unity 
a. The course or development viewed theoretically 
One may argue that Fjaerland has arrived at its present 
condition in the following way. From its resettlement down 
to the nineteenth century Fjrerland remains unknown, living 
from. its grain and livestock, and trading in horses over the 
passes. In the third quarter or the nineteenth centur~ we know 
that dairy products and timber were traded, and that the amount 
of labour used in cultivation and herding was relatively large; 
the type of production and the number of husmenn and servants 
tell us this. While the public leadership of Balestrend Corm-
une was undertaken by the redoubtable priest Sverdrup, Fjrerlanc 
had no local political form, hence no bank or communal enter~ 
prises. The social organisation or production was based upon 
a range of family farms, some of them very large, and these 
were by the turn or the century employing much labour. The 
labourers were husmenn, obliged to work in periods of high 
labour demand by custom, and landless labourers otherwise work-
ing as carpenters, masons, and in other. trades. The appearance 
of these individuals signals the point at which the largest 
farms became fully committed to the market. Until this time 
production was planned to match actual 'demand, of farm family 
members, for taxation, for the church, and for especial family 
commitments. From this time production on the larger farms 
was planned through the market;· the needs or the farm family 
for education, travel, or capital investment were increasingly 
being met through the market. 
These changes in production organisation were ref'lected 
in, and furthered by the projects adopted by the then existing 
.3 n • ~1. 
leadership within the community. While the chang~s were 
conceived of as being in the interests of the cominunity, their 
adoption was hastened by the high standing of the individuals 
who advocated them. It is likely that the record of adoption 
of innovations by certain larger farm families would reflect 
favourably upon their standing. The question of the emergence 
of leadership within the community is unsettled, but it is 
reasonable to suppose that an ambassadorial function has always 
been part of the role of a leader. In this way, men of learning, 
and men with firm contacts in the external administrative 
framework would come to make up the leadership. One may suggest 
that to the community the ambassador has been in the past a 
man going rorth to parley with equals. 
Although, as has been pr.oposed above in Chapter 5, the 
conditions and earnings of the husmenn and village poor in 
Fjrerland ~ere adequate, to the extent that many could save 
to travel to ~erica, the great difference in wealth between 
them and the freeholder farmers does not need stressing. This 
does not mean that the freeholders were homogeneous, they 
were divided by the size and location of their farms and their 
wealth. While the farms were largely independent of the market, 
there was little interaction between them, they did form closed 
units. Labour was readily exchanged, and the development of 
economic interaction ~as fostered by wider employment on the 
farms. The economic base which the farm prcduction constituted 
gave the baker, tailors, shopmen, shoemakers, carpenters, 
masons and others their living. Under the guidance of the 
leadership, the economic strengtfu of the farms was led into 
the establishment of the dairies, the electricity station, and 
the bank. The larger farms built capacious and i~~ensely solid 
operating structures based on their previous capital accum-
ulation, a thriftiness symbolised by the new bank. It must be 
commented that tourist payments were a contribution to this 
accumulation. 
While one can propose that the accumulation of capital 
was a result of the application upon Fjre rland's resources in 
the period around the turn of the century, by the time of the 
crisis in the 1930's, most of' the non-familial labour had left. 
The investments were to some extent a substitution of capital 
f'or labour, in the sense that it was once again family labour 
that was involved in producing the means of subsistence on the 
larger farms. 'rhe institutions introduced by the community 
leadership may be assumed to have directed the pattern of prod-
uction for the market, and the pattern of' saving; incidentally, 
Fjeerland Privatbank is the ~ply bank in Indre Sogn to have 
displayed a negative loan-leak index result for 1933 /Chapter 31 
Table 3.11/. Two influences may have shaken the self-confidence 
evident on the faces of the men establishing the Bank portrayed 
·in Laberg /1934, p.236j. One is the market crisis: it was 
clear that the self-sufficiency of the farms which made up the 
economic strength of the community had been surrendered. The 
other is the open affirmation by community members of opposing 
political creeds, especially support for the then revolutionary 
Labour Party among the farm labourers /Tveit 1973, p.81-3/ 
b. Current events 
After three decades of relative stagnation in the community 1 
certain forces begin to become apparent. In the social form-
ation of the settlement, the most striking feature is the 
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renewed outward flow of migrants. Former migrants·,. husmenn 1 
servants, could have worked in occupations then existing in 
Fjaerland, but present migrants leave because they cannot re-
concile their social and career aspirations with continued 
residence in the place of their birth. This is not to deny 
that many either stay or return, they take up the farms or 
enterprises of their families. However, many, the seamen, hand-
workers, and craftsmen have no such inheritance to bequeath to 
their successors. Between 1960 and 1970 the farms became incre-
asingly extensive in operation, except for the few which adopted 
soft fruit cultivation during tbe decade. Although the intro-
duction of the new breed of N.a.F. cattle was relatively late, 
and the use of concentrates as feedstuff increased only slowly: 
they have now reached most active holdings. As indicated in 
Tables· 5.22 and 5.23, the pr~puction income and expenditure 
vs now largely directed to places and institutions outside 
Fjaerland. 
During a long period, the opportunities for the exercise 
or control within the community were eroded. The institutions 
established by the leadership at the beginning of the century 
were subsumed into larger unit, they were rationalised. The 
dairy was amalgamated with Vik dairy and operations in Fjm rland 
gradually ceased. With the cessation there fell away the rel-
evance of the meetings .10f the dairy co-operative members. Local 
control through the local leadership or local operations became 
supplanted by representation by individual community leaders 
in t~e governing of larger units. The electricity plant also 
closed aiter links to the regional grid were constructed. The 
bank has passed into the larger Bergen bank, Vestlandsbanken. 
While the other com;aunity organisations have continued active, 
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the missionary associations, sports' club, Farmers'. Union, this 
atrophy of the economic expressions of the communi ty!.s self-
reliance must be considered serious. Not only did it reflect 
the subsumption of the farms into an external economy already 
accomplished, but it also removed a traditional forum in which 
it was acceptable to voice the values of the community and from 
which leaders could be drawn. 
Two initiatives have been made in Fjaerland in recent years, 
the campaign for the road, and the approach to the authorities 
to obtain assistance in improving agriculture. Instead of these 
initiatives having the appearance of strengthening Fjaerland's 
self-sufficiency, like the bank or the dairy, they are openly 
supplicatory. In the case of the road, the incorporation or 
A/S Fjoorlandstunnelen is not a serious attempt to build the 
tunnel by the co~~unity~s le~ership, it is more of a standard 
behind which to marshall the campaign, and also provides useful 
publicity. In the end the community has few cards in its hand 
worth holding; the authorities can dispose their road invest-
ments almost at will. The supplication of the Fjaerland leader~ 
ship is received at the same moment as requests from all sorts 
of other interests and professional opinions of varying calibre. 
Nevertheless, the leadership has remained intact, passing above 
the changes which have occurred in the community, and contrib-
uting its efforts generously from deep personal commitment. 
The economic initiative to draw up a production plan for 
farming has proceeded faster in the last year than had been 
expected. rhe enthusiasm of certain individuals, for example 
the soft-r·ru it growers, and one farmer who im..rnedia tely began to 
build a new farm building, seems to have infected many others. 
·rhe completion of the Grunska regulation in 1974 Vias the first 
positive sign, and it has fortunately been folloTie~ by the ap-
proval by the authorities of extraordinary assistance to hasten 
the other regulation and drainage works. It now depends upon 
the farmers themselves to secure the outcome they desire from 
the upgrading of the resources available to them. The ability of 
Fjrerland to support a number of farms providing a satiafactory 
income for their farm families will be assured, and the problem 
of succession to these family farms will be lessened. Even the 
relatively small farms ~ill be able to support a family, through 
concentration on soft fruit and sheep. This initiative bears 
the mark of the traditional leadership to a much smaller degree 
than the road campaign; their role .ts.s tended +,.... .. v be a neutral 
one,_and the running has been made by others, not least agric-
ultural advisors from outside Fjaerland. 
c. Prognoses 
Viewed theoretically, the course of development in Fjaerlanc 
has been sketched in this way. The f~~ily farms of the nine-
teenth century began to use larger amounts of the labour of 
people not members of the farm family. This led to a system of 
husmenn and landless labourers, and became elaborated to in-
elude a large number of craftsmen and tradesmen serving the 
local demand. During this period certain farms changed from 
general dependence on subsistence to general dependence on the 
market as a means or financing their activities. In addition, 
quite large capital sums were accumulated. The then leadership 
exercised its authority to promote the development of the com-
munity by establishing institutions articulati ng the econo~y • 
. The institutions efficiently articulated the links between 
Fjee rland • s farms and the external world, the market, and the 
financial institutions. Some articulation of internal links 
~as achieved by the retail traders and craftsmen, but this 
has had relatively little lasting impact. The leadership at 
that time could do no other than it did, as well as serving its 
-·own interests it was consciously setting out to serve Fjaerland': 
interests by setting up the formal mechanisms by v~hich ~·jae r-
land's production economy was segmentally joined to that of 
the world outside .ltjaerland. 
In the same way, the improvement of the farms and the road 
campaign have been unavoidable. The local demand for most ser-
-
vices and crafts has fallen away with the closure of coa~unity 
economic ventures, the dairy, and the shoe factory, and ~ith 
the fall in population. The farms can survive once modernised, 
"1111 
but the activity that was contingent upo? local demand will 
rall away with the failure and dispersal of that demand .. The 
main component of local demand has always been the farms, and 
the farm households. It is at this point that the income to 
be generated in the modernisation of the farms becomes import-
ant. ~uld the road be completed swiftly, a road to Sogndal or 
Ftlrde, it would be possible for younger people to join those 
larger labour markets, to reconcile their social or occupational 
preferences with their desire to live in Fjrerland. 
The least hopeful prognosis is to see Fjrerland as the 
location of a n~~ber of farming enterprises, supporting their 
farm families, and being serviced almost excluively from-with-
out, and including tourist enterprises. This could occur des-
pite the construction of the road, and given the directions 
of present change this is the most likely outcome. It is very 
optimistic to see Fj~rland as more than a very remote part 
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or the labour market of either Sogndal or F6rde. An alternative 
is ror conscious plans to be laid for the more active circulation 
or incomes within the co~~unity, either using the economic 
base provided by the farms, or from some separate enterprise. 
In such plans the road could be crucial: ror example Fjrerland 
would be central in the county if the complete Sogndal-Fjrer-
land-F~rde road was constructed. On the other hand, the road, 
and already even the ferry, entails the installation or farm 
milk tanks and silos for concentrates, which wj.ll tend to split 
orr the smaller producers who cannot afford these. The problem 
or providing diversified occupational opportunities would not 
necessarily be solved even by these proposals. Whether they can 
be solved in the sub-regional centre of the county is a sep-
arate question. The most optimistic but least likely prognosis 
ia that family establishment ~ill occur in Fjrerland based on 
jobs elsewhere in the county within co~~uting distance. The 
forces acting against this are many, not least the impediments 
to travel faced both by working and non-working household me~be~s. 
r Ir the most likely prognosis turns out to be in corespondence 
with reality, Fjrerland could look forward to continued pop-
ulation decline until a point was reached where the inhabitants 
balanced the resources or the community, at the externally given 
level or technology current in agriculture. It is a matter for 
speculation whether this would provide the demand necessary to 
support the current level or service provision. 
II. The County 
a. The labour market 
.f:l'rom the analysis or the information from the .Agricultural 
and Population censuses contained in Chapter 4 above, the 
conclusions drawn :from the study of .B'jae rland may be general-
ised. The demand for work and services will vary depending on 
the :future location or settlement. l:f the marginal areas, 
taken as the :first, second and third strata, are simply to 
consist or full-time farms, the overall level of demand on 
communal and sub-regional centres will not grow rapidly, if 
at all. The ability of centres ~ithin the county to service the 
needs of the farms for specialist equipment and expertise will 
b~ taxed: f'or example the purchases of' farm building compon-
...,. 
ents from companies in Bergen. In addition, the centres may 
experience difficulties in absorbing the inflow of people 
seeking work. The smaller communal centres like Balestrand 
or Leerdal have proved unable to attract enough potential 
f'amily fOJmers. In the more successful centres the expansion 
o:f loca'l· administration and education has provided many jobs 
in itself. Moreover, the construction or new buildings has 
enlarged the market for building labour and for contractors, 
and the.se extra sources or income have in turn raised the dem .... 
and for goods and services in these centres. 
At the time or the last census and presumably still, the 
greatest movement into these centres was or schoolchildren and 
students= It is generally accepted as right that no matter in 
which part of the country a child lives, he or she ought to 
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have equal access to opportunities for self-advancement through 
education. Education has been championed especially in the more 
remote areas as an honourable way of life. There is a difficult 
relationship between the education open to the children of 
the county, the career aspirations they develop, and the struct-
ure of occupational opportunities in the county. It seems that 
the schools cannot avoid socialising their pupils into an 
expectation of pursuing definite careers. 'l'he feature ·which 
marks out the marginal areas is that the typical occupations 
are not "careersn and probably can only socialise their part-
icipants by actual involvement in the work done in those com-
munities. It seems also that pupils determined to follow a 
career of prestige must leave their homes to travel to a place 
where the necessary qualifications are dispensed~ Those ~ho 
are not strongly motivated t~ pursue a career seem to have 
settled simply in the sub-regional centres, and to have settled 
very soon after leaving full-time education. 'rhese observations 
are of a speculative nature, and the motivations of the youLg 
people of the county towards careers, residence, and other 
matters of importance for their future would be an important 
field for careful investigation. 
If one speculates that the residential population of the 
marginal areas is to be bolstered by commuting, there are two 
problems which deserve close attention. Elden /1975/ and 
Sviggum /1974/ have pointed to the consequences for the immob-
ile sections of the population of a substantial travel barrier 
separating residence and central services. The sections of 
the population chiefly aff'ected are the elderly and infirm, 
housewives and young children. As one can see from Tables 3.14; 
3.17, and 3.18, the male ~crkforce co~utes much longer 
distances at present. While there is a great demand from v.or.1en 
for ~ork, the only work available has tended to be poorly 
paid and very often a waste of training which could be put 
to more effective use. These two .problems, of general im-
mobility, and of the virtual denial of the right to work of 
women which follows from this, are not insoluble. On the 
basis of the actual demand for work, it is now necessary to 
examine the supply. 
b. Economic policy 
Economic policy outside agriculture has been directed 
towards the provision of industrial jobs, and to the expan-
sian of tertiary employment consequent upon this. In Chapter 3, 
section III it was suggested that the labour mobilised in 
~ 
construction projects had taken advantage of the high wages 
offered in the metallurgical industry to settle in places where 
these jobs had been made availablea Now that recruitment to 
these plants has ceased because of rationalisation, it seems 
that this range of heavy and often skilled industrial jobs is 
now closed in the county for new entrants to the labour force. 
Other industrial jobs are res tr ic ted i s~ec_t~r to food process-
ing, shipbuilding and some engineering, wood processing and 
furniture, and textiles and clothing. All of these sectors 
are exposed to the erosion of their competitive positions 
of·:increased oil earnings which is now beg-
inning. In addition, the newer industries moving to take ad-
vantage of development area policies have tended to be highly 
rationalised, offering mostly semi-skilled work, and they are 
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often monopoly employers in their sector within a· given labour 
market. 'rheir impact on tertiary employment, indeed upon other 
local sectors in general, cannot be assumed to be great. The 
immediate effects of industrial incomes has certainly increased 
consumer demand, but for goods which are only available at a 
few places in the county, if at all. 
It is characteristic of the larger firms that they will 
not use local business or industrial services, and if they are 
forced to for some time, they will endeavour to establish 
their internal self-sufficiency within the enterprise as soon 
as possible. Since they rather frequently are members of larger 
corporations or groups, this means that increased demand for 
local services from the enterprise is drained off to associate 
companies located outside the county. Local entrepreneurs _pro-
vfde the demand for these seLNices, and seem to benefit more 
from local contacts.than from development area policy measures 
as such. Such services include for example accountancy and 
auditing, which is needed by small businesses, workshops, pen-
sjonats, and shops. Even now the demand for this type of service 
is only sufficient to support a handful of bureaux, despite the 
large number of qualified students leaving the technical 
colleges each year. It can be asserted that the number of jobs 
available in service trades, especially retail and wholesale 
businesses has been far smaller than the supply of labour. The 
same almost certainly applies in official administration /see 
Table 3·15/· 
The local finanoial institutions have played a construct-
ive part in assisting local entrepreneurs, so far as they have 
been able~ The good reasons for entrepreneurs to be somewhat 
tardy in coming forward were set out above in 0hapter 3, 
section V. It is only uLder quite exeptional conditions that a 
business in such a remote and rural county can compete and 
\..suc~ed in an important outside industrial market. 'l'he market 
inside the county has to all extents and purposes not existed 
while it has been necessary to distribute wares via wholesalers 
in Bergen. The case advanced by HBgelid /1974/ ror the rapid 
expansion or the distributive network inside the county is 
unanswerable. In concluding this section one may point to the 
warning given by the collapse of plans for engineering plants 
in Gaupne and Lm rdal caused by the withdrawal of' Akergruppen, 
the large outside firm. 
c. Development and Sogn og Fjordane 
- . Sogn og Fjordane has no~ been bypassed in development, 
simply the forms of organisation of economic lire from the 
the entrepreneurs' point of view have not changed. Most busi-
n,esses which are mainly based in the county are family businesse: 
rrom the farms to the shops. Beyond these exist a range of 
collectively initiated agents of economic articulation, the 
co-operative dairies, slaughterhouses, _banks, transport concerns 
and retail co-operatives. They are integrated economically with 
the resources available to the farmers and fishermen of the 
county. The settlement structure is attuned to the use of these 
resources, and the comrr~unal administration and service centres 
were establishe~ to provide for the steadily increasing needs 
of their populations. It should not be forgotten that much of 
the wealth or the county was contributed by people who migrated 
from the poverty they had known there. Nevertheless, the 
/ 
, 
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economic mechanisms relating resources and production, and 
the institutional rramev.ork in which they were cast, was ap-
propriate and could have held the seeds of further development. 
This possibility was inevitably blocked by the changes 
taking place in both the economy and within the institutions. 
'.Phe economic and institutional basis of the communities which 
made up the county was sundered by rationalisation in agri-
culture •. The farms are now linked to dairies in say Sogndal or 
FBrde, slaughterhouses in the same centres, and agricultural 
merchants in Bergen or !iesund. The previous socialisation of 
local loyalties has not been wiped away, but the ideas young 
people have of their futures are now more career oriented, in 
effect a labour market has been created. The penetration of 
the county by expectations and aspirations which could not be 
.. , 
met in the former relationship between institutions, production, 
and resources has been accompanied by varying forms o:f personal 
adaption. The consequences of these several changes points 
towards a concentration of settlement in the short term to 
some centres within the county, with other centres falling by the 
wayside. These labour market centres will depend not only on 
the proc~ssing of agricultural produce, but also upon the 
regular expansion of the public budget and upon official locat-
ion policy for the continuation of growth in the number and 
type of jobs. At this point the centres may become rather dis-
located from their hinterlands, dependent not as formerly on 
the production of value from the enterprises surrounding them, 
but more likely upon official budget decisions taken higher up 
the departmental hierarchy. 
,. 
/ 
A further question to be asked concerns this method of 
supporting settlement in the county. ~ould it be more efficient 
in terms of public resources to use an alternative to current 
policy ? Certainly the agricultural policy seems designed to 
streamline leakages out of the county, and so does industrial 
policy, at least in its likely effects. The results of 
Aanesland's work indicate that it might be possible to evaluate 
alternative policies according to settlement and cost criteria 
/1971/. It seems necessary to try to maximise the· impact of 
each krone of public·support for the county, which will mean a 
concentration on the use of. resources within the county, finan-
cial as well as physical. One would hope to maximise the i~pact 
of a given krone transfer from central governmaent in terms of 
the number, location, and occupational distribution of jobs, anc 
in terms of the reduction of ... ~leaks f'rom the county, hence in 
terms of the cumulative effect of that spending. 
III. Summarised Conclusions 
In the first Chapter, the existence of a dilemma in Nor-
wegian regional policy was asserted. Broad tracts of the country 
which had been identified as having weak or one-~ided occupatio-
nal structures and depopulation were subject to policies,which, 
though designed to help, were weakening and depopulating the 
Concentration into urban areas was pursued 
t energetically in areas where the need for deconcentrated, 
decentralised efforts was in itself greatest. It was pointed out 
that despite the apparent lack of modernity and urbanisation in 
parts of Norway, the values placed upon these abstractions nere 
not simply one-dimensional. Representatives or the marginal 
areas defend their right to speak a different language, to 
i~pede the consumption of al~ohol, to oppose their submergence 
as part of the life of the country. 
One may assert that the map of Norway is not simply differ-
entiated by the density of telephones per capita, retail turn-
over per capita, or any other index or integration into 'modern' 
society. Nor is the differentiation determined by remoteness 
as simple physical distance, nor by the richness or paucity or 
natural resources. There is of course a relationship between 
the available resources, the location, and the apparently 
measurable prosperity of inhabitants of a place, but it is 
not preordained by nature. It results rrom relationships between 
men, and their use of the natural given, either raw, or modified 
through the passage of human history. The marginal areas or 
Norway studied above suggest that the reason for their apparent 
weakness and depopulation lies not in their remoteness, but in 
/ 
, 
a history of suffering the consequences of the asymmetry of 
their relationships with other places. Their marginality is not 
physically determined, rather it is historically determined. rhe 
man celebrating the seventy-fifth year or Vik dairy said truly: 
"With or against our will, we were dragged into the time or 
rationalisation and large unit"s" /see p.lO/. 
· In relation to metropolitan centres outside the areas 
studied, the local economies formerly had a degree or autarky, 
and exhibited an internal structure or simple order. 'l'he 
relationship with Bergen was never symmetrical, but through 
the course of time the openness to economies external to 
the studied areas has increased, and the level of autarky has 
M<. 
dininished m~rkedly. How en~ ehguld value this change is open 
/ / 
to dispute, but the fact that the county and its constituent 
communities have been progressively integrated into the national 
economy as peripheral units is beyond dispute. Simultaneously 
with the weakening of forces for local economic integration, 
the particles of the economy of the county have been linked in~o 
external economic structures. The efficiency with which Sogn 
og Fjordane leaks into the national economy, and especially 
into the me tropoli tal economies of Ber·gen and Oslo, has been 
enhanced. At present, indeed, one cannot speak of Sogn og 
Fjordane as an economic entity, its particles, the farms, the 
power stations, the metallurgical plants signify the external 
propulsion to which the unit is subject. The fact that the count 
has become increasingly externally propelled is very closely 
connected to its observed marginality. 
This increase in the as3~etry or the interaction relation-
ships of centre and periphery can be accounted for on two level2 
/ 
.. 
One level concerns the realities of the social re·la tions of 
production, the other the institutional forms outside product-
i9n which accompanied changes in the production base. In terms 
of the phase of enterprises, the mode of organisation of prod-
uction, those indigenous to Sogn og Fjordane remain relatively 
simple, mostly family businesses, with the exception of 
co-operative food processing factories. Uost indigenous enter-
prises are not major employers of wage labour, they cannot be 
compared ~ith the intrusive metallurgical plants, ·contracting 
firms, or even the newer industries relocated in accord with 
development area policy. Even though a landless labourforce 
was created in farming areas, the movement of" agriculture to-
wards a capitalist structure was blocked; the labourers, or 
rather their successors migrated out of the county, to the 
cl ties and across the ocean. Jhe economic form of the county 
described by the phases of its enterprises indicates that its 
possibilities for internal transformation to other modes of 
production organisation have been blocked= Instead of internal 
'-~~---
transformation leading to capital accumulation and further 
transformation, the county and its component communities are 
subject to external transformation and. external capital accum-
ulation • 
In addition to the economic relationships between centre 
and periphery, the stream of symbols between them is vital, 
often more important than the economic. rhe stream of symbols 
from centre to periphery creates an institutional given. It 
meaLs that saved money ought to be deposited in a bank, and 
that by the nature of banks, a proportion of that money will 
leak fro~ the periphery. It means that the metropolitan 
/ 
definition of career is superimposed upon the occupations of 
the periphery, which are thereby reduced in value. It means 
that pupils at school are expected to have career aspirations 
which cannot be realised in their own communities. Metropolitan 
standards for what is or is not business, what are or are not 
legally sound accounts, becomes mandatory. The creation of a 
labour force adjusted to the new and intrusive social rel-
ations of production is arranged through th institutional 
medium of the stream of symbols. It means that the dilemma 
of the planners is reproduced: Fjaerland's leaders have con~ 
sistently adopted and advocated courses of action which have 
led eventually to the disintegration of the local economy, and 
its integration in segments with external economic units. In the 
county too, it is probable that the intensified integration of 
economic entities with external units ha·s led to stronger 
leakages, with the paradoxical result that development area 
assis~nce will have larger multipliers in the metropolitan 
areas than in the periphery. 
The regional differentiation which is highlighted here 
is a differentiation in the degree of control over the internal 
structuring of the space economy of different geographic.ally 
defined units. Under what circumstances different sizes of 
units ought to have control over their o~n structure is a 
normative question, and as suggested in the preceeding para-
graph, metropolitan norms have a habit of being the most 
frequently encountered. ·rhe centre may be happy to administer 
the integration of the periphery sector by sector into its 
own economic structure. It is less certain ~hether the periphery 
will concur in this assumption. 1.\fhile the periphery disposes 
/ 
the resources, energy, and labour, it does not have any 
control over the economic articulation or production. It 
cannot transrorm its own structure, and is dependent on 
the centre ror assistance, assistance which rurther rein-
forces that dependence. The process of one region becoming 
dirrerentiated rrom another is revealed in the as~~etry 
of some aspect or the relationships between them. 
/ 
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.A.l.2: 
Norwegian originals of translated citations 
"Skal vi luka ordet distriktsnolitikk ut av sprt&k-
et1 Ordet mister i dag si meining fordi det vert 
nytta om to motse tte ting • .!:Hide dei som vil 
sentralisering, avfolking av bygdene og dei 
som satsar pA desentralisering og vern om 
bygdesamfunnet taler om distriktspolitikk. 
Ordet dekker over ein av dei viktigaste mot-
setningane i norsk politikk ••• " 
/Furre; Dagbladet 23.november 1972/ 
"Ved utpekingen av prBvesentrene og utviklings-
omr&dene ville en sBke i sterkere grad enn 
tidligere A samordne i tid og rom hele spektret 
av til tak. Sre rlig viktig ville de t vee re a 
koordinere statlige, fylkeskommuuale og kommunale 
investeringer. Tilsvarende ville en fors~ke ~ 
tilpasse andre former for tiltak av planleggings-
og utbyggingsmessig··art. Et viktig moment i denr:e 
sammen..h.eng ville det vre re A gi de utpekte steder 
en viss prioritet bgde i forbindelse med plan-
leggings- og analysearbeid og med iverksetting 
av konkrete pt'osjekter. n 
/St. Meld. nr.6; 1970-71, P•5/ 
nEksempelvis ofret Vestlandkomiteen liten oppmerk-
somhet p~ de nre rliggende interne samarbeidsbehov 
innen sykehus- og helsesektoren, mens hovedvekten 
ble lagt p§. den nee ringsBkonomiske utvikling og 
pg kommunikasjoner, kraftutbygging og incustri-
reising, - sp~rsmAl scm hovedsaklig vedr5rer et 
statlig engasjement i landsdelen." 
/Berg 1913a, p.lll/ 
"~olketallet gAr ofte sterkt ned i kommuner hvor 
befolkningen ikke har muligheter til ~ n~ et 
tettsted av en viss stOrrelse i lBpet av en 
rimelig reisetid. Det bOr derfor utvikles en 
senterstruktur som gjBr det mulig for den over-
veiende del av befolkningen i dis triktene ~ kornrn.e innenJoY 
en akseptabel pendlingsavstand til sentre med 
rimelig service- og arbeidsplasstilbud." 
/Kveine 1972, p.l48/ 
/ 
A.i.'): 
A.i.6: 
n ..:- ·t 
v !.!. '-j 
"Om eu gAr inn for·a skape nye arbeidsplasser i 
industri eller tjenestenreringer innebrerer dette 
samtidig en konsentrasjon til tettbygde str~k 
nettopp i distrikter der behovet for en desentral-
isert innsats i og for seg ville vm re stBrst. u 
/Berg 1972, p. 3/ 
"••• nettoinntekten pr. Arsverk pA et tidsmessig 
og rasjonelt drevet bruk, stort nok til a gi full 
sysselsetting for en Bvet, voksen person hele 
aret, bBr ligge pA et nivd som minst svarer til 
den ArslBnn voksne menn i gjennomsnitt oppn~r i 
re.sjonelt.drevet in~ustri." 
/N.o.u. 1974: 26, p:1o1j 
"Folk vil gjerne bli buande i sine distrikt om det 
er arbeid A f~, men komiteen legg her opp til 
ei11 politikk som stimulerar flytting til :f5rem.on 
for oppbygging av stBrre sentraft SjBlvsagt kan 
ikkje all spreidd busetnad oppretthaldast, men 
ein meiner det ma~leggjast st5rre vekt pa mindre 
bygdesentra med tanke pa ~ halde pa busetnaden i 
kommunane i staden for a konsentrera han i nokre 
sentra i fylket. 
npa side ?8 i innstillinga gar komiteen inn for 
§ f& bygt ut nokre store sentra~ For at desse 
skal veksa fort, er det avgjerande at arbeids-
sOkjande bOnder flytter inn til sentra snarast 
mogeleg. Ein fAr nrerast ei kjensle av at desse 
b5ndene helst burde tvangsflyttast for ~ na malet: 
~i rask utbygging av store sentra. 
"homiteen kjem vidare inn pa at ei rask utbygging 
av stBrre sentra vil framskunda det neste steget 
i utbyggingsprosessen: mindre sentra. Det er 
vanskeleg 8 skjBna samanhengen i dette resonne-
mentet. Det nyttar vel lite A byggja ut dei smg 
sentra etter at storparten av folket har flytta 
til dei store. Ein meiner at det rette m~ vera A 
gA den motsette vegen, nemleg ~ byggja ut opp-
landet forst sa sant vilkara ligg til rette for 
det. Gjennom tidene har all r~ynsle synt at eit 
sterkt levedyktig oppland gjev grunnlag for 
~ramvokster av store tettstader. Ein tettstad 
utan eit sterkt oppland vert meir eller mindre 
kunstig og vil fer eller seinare stagnera og ga 
attende.n 
/St. :.:eld. nr.27, 1971-72, p.89-90/ 
A. i. 8: 
nEtter mitt syn er det hei1t uskj~ne1eg at det 
viktige vegkravet He11a-Skei vert utsett pA 
uviss tid i fram1egget til Norsk Ve.gp1an. Det 
er rett og s1ett diskriminering av fo1ket i 
Sogn og Fjordane. Det er ikkje berre fy1kestinget, 
vegadministrasjonen, og vdre f'em ctortingsmenn 
som b1ir undervurdert, men og fo1ket i fylkey." 
/Firda ·ridend 15. ju1i 1969; Thornquist M, 1'971/ 
ni stortingsme1ding nr. 104 /1973-74/ er den 
s~ka1te fjord1injen valgt for tverrsambandet 
Sogn - Surrnfjord. Dette medf~rer at bygden 
Fjrerland ikke far veiutl5sning som et ledd i 
tverrsambandet Sogn - Sunnfjord. Den eneste 
forbinde1se Fjaer1and i dag har, er ferjefor-
bindelse Fjre r1and - Helle som for 7-ft ruaneds 
drift i 1974 hadde et underskudd i 1975 pa 
900.000 kroner. 
nnepartemente t mener at Fjee rland bBr f§.. en 
veiutl~sning ved en 1okalvei. Bygdas st~rrelse 
og be1iggenhet tilsier dette. Lette kan enten 
skje ved veiftunne1 fra Fjmr1and til Lunde i 
JBlster kommune, ved vei langs utsiden av Fjre r-
landsfjorden til komm.unesentret .3alestrand eller 
ved vei/tunnel til 5elseng i ~ogndal. De to siste 
lBsningene knytter Fjrerland til andre bygder i 
Sogn. Vei langs vestsiden av Fjre rlandsfjorden 
vil knytte bygden direkte til kommunesentret i 
bale strand. 
"Fer valget av trase kan foretas, m§. en rekke 
tekniske spBrsmal klar1egges, b1ant annet kostnad-
ene utredet nrermere. Denartementet har til hen-
sikt a fA klarlagt dette-i lBpet av sA kort tid 
·som mulig, og deretter fA fylkets og kommunens 
vurdering av de mulige alternativene. Derpg vil 
saken bli lagt tram for Stortinget for ri5dvendig 
vedtak. Det forutsettes at anlegget utfBres som 
riksvei, blant annet fordi den navrerende ferjen 
er riksveisamband. 
"Hvis de n~dvendige forberedelser, detaljplan-
legging m.v. kan skje sg raskt at det b1ir mulig 
a starte anleggsdrift i 1977, vil departementet 
p~ det tidspunkt s5ke en l~sning pa finansierings-
spBrsmalet i 1977• For 1978 og senere vi1 bevil-
gninger til prosjektet bli vurdert i s~enheng 
med neste revisjon av Norsk Vegp1an. Bruk av 
distriktsutbyggim:.::smidler vi1 ogsa b1i vurdert • 11 
/Bergens Tidende g. t'e bruar 1975/ 
/ 
A.i.lO: 
A. i.ll: 
A.i.l2: 
"Men skal Fjrerland blomstre opp; ma vi na fram 
til ein stad med arbeidsplassar, ein stad med 
bil- og landbruksservice. Da er det klart at 
vi mg til Sogndal elle~ helst FBrde. Dette er 
grunnen til at vi har stridd s~ hardnakka for 
tunnelen." 
/Tveit 1973,P·92-3/ 
"Det som pregar Fjrerland i dag er resignasjon. 
Folk har mist motet. Dei tviler pA si eiga 
framtid, og denne tvilen drep handlekrafta." 
/Tveit 1973, p.86/ 
"- Men trur· de ikkje at vegen kjem? 
- Jo. Men det sp6rst om vi far han tidsnok. I dei 
me r.measte ti ara far vi eit generasjonsskifte i 
Fjre rland, og dersom ikkje vegen kjem, er det 
mange av dei unge som ikkje vil bar gardane. Det 
er kanskje ikkje det verst, gardane vil alltid 
ein eller annan ha. Verre er det med dei andre 
som bur her - sj~folk og handverkarar og folk som 
tar tilfeldige jobbar - deira etterkommarar vil 
ikkje slA seg til. Vi har snart ikkje ein einaste 
handverkar tilbake under seksti ar. Jentene 
3 ".!.;.} 
reiser s~ fort dei blir konfirmerte. Nar vi satsar 
pA tunnelen, og pr~ver a fA den ferdig f~r tida, 
e.r de t i.'or at sam:furllle t her s kall over leve : e • 
Utan veg har vi tapt.- og er fortapte. Det meiner 
dei aller fleste." 
/Tveit 1973, P·79-80/ 
0 ,"'.. · . 
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Appendix ii Description of computational procedures 
The data analysed in this thesis were partly handled 
by computer. 'l'he computers used were the University of' 
Bergen Univac 1110 and the University of London CDC machines. 
With one exception, the data have been processed from 
riles organise~by the Statistical Package for the Social 
Sciences- SPSS /Nie et al 1970/. The more complex analyses 
have been run from SPSS file bases, sincetheit data_manage.:nent 
· and selection capabilities are of the highest order. Simple 
analyses, such as that of county data in Chapter 1, section Ib, 
or of the ..e.gricul tural Census data, Chapter 4, :·section V, were 
accomplished using SPSS exclusively. The exception to the 
use of SPSS was the analysis of time series of bank accounts, 
Ch9pter 3, section V, for whi~h a program called Time Series 
Processor was used on the CDC 7600 in London /Eall et al 1973/. 
The bulk of the computing work is concentrated in the fourth 
chapter; the flow of analysis is shov1n in Figure A.ii.l. 
The descriptive statistics of the population census 
variables were calculated using SPSS. The calculation of 
Moran's I was performed using user-written programs, firstly 
to calculate the weights to be used, and secondly to arrive 
at the statistics tor the list of' variables. A program was 
written using mapping polygons and coordinates, the same 
lattice data input as TChormap! below, to calculate the weights. 
It offered a choice of standardised and non-standardised 
binary weights, weights proportional to the lenght of 
boundaries of contiguous units, and weights based on 
centroid to centroid dist~nce. It was found that the difference 
in estimates between these weighting methods for a given 
basic binary lattice was very small~ It was felt that the choice 
of binary lattice was a subject needing further investigation. 
The statistics were calculated in a program written around 
the equations presented in Cliff and Ord /1973; p.8:eq 1.31; 
p.15:eq 1.66-1.68; p.38:eq 2-47/· Geary's c was also cal-
culated, but the results were merely duplicates of the Moran 
statistic; the significance levels were always the .same or 
higher. 
In Bergen the principal components analysis and johnson 
Hierarchical clustering scheme \',ere contained in a package, 
MULVRP version 2.8, supported by the University department 
of' Psychometry, written from Veld.Inan/1967/. ·rhe johnson 
program was due to Tschudi of ""the Oslo University Institute 
of Psychology. In London the principal components analysis 
programs used were either SPSS or a program supported by 
the LSE computer unit named F...-;.CCOM. The .Tohnson Hierarchical 
program was held by the University of Surrey, and was user-
.modified to present its results on microfilm. ·rhe discriminant 
analysis program is described in Demirm~n /1969/ and is 
supported by the LSE Geography Department. 1he mapping program 
'Chormap' vJas written by 1:.j • .Teffery, and is also supported 
by the LSE Geography Department, and has been used for the 
production of a substantially greater number of maps from the 
Norwegian data than appear in this thesis. The same program 
~as used in the production of' rThe Social Atlas of London' 
/Shepherd et al 1974/· 
/ 
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Figure A.ii.l Flow of analysis using Population census data 
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appendix iii Mapping of census data for three trade districts 
in Sogn og Fjordane 
a. ~oundary definitions of census district 
aggregates. 
The taxonomic units used are listed below with the 
commune and tellingskrets numbers for the Population Censuses 
of 1960 and 1970, and with the equivalent krets aggregate 
numbers as listed in Langen I 1g75/. The criteria u;:3ed here 
to define new aggregates differ from Langen's in having a 
minimum 1970 population of go, and in crossing 1970 commune 
boundaries~ Variations from Langen's scheme are marked with 
an asterisk. 
no. name 
1 Hove 
2 5eljeda1en 
3 Ovrisdalen 
4 Framfjord 
5 Vangsnes 
6 Arnafjord 
7 Vik i Sogn 
8 Esefjorden 
9 Vetlefjorden 
10 Ytre .Fjae :r land 
11 Munda1 
12 Indre Fjae rlend 
13 Nessane 
14 Kvemst!ly 
15 Svcs refjorden/ 
Ei torn 
16 Balestrand 
17 Grinde 
18 Fresvik Nedre 
19 Fresvik Ovre 
20 Tj5nn 
1417 3 
1417 4 
1417 5 
1417 7 
1418 10 
1417 8 
9 
1417 1 
2 
6 
1418 4b 
1418 
1418 7 
1418 8 
1418 g 
1417 10 
1417 11 
1418 5 
1418 
1419 
, 4, c 
..... ..... .,~ 
1419 
1415 
2 
3 
1 
J 
\.) 
9 
''t 
1970 
3 
4 
1417 
1417 
1417 5 
1417 7 
1417 10 
1417 8 
1416 1~ 
1417 1 
2 
6 
1418 4 
1418 6 
1418 7 
1418 8 
1418 9 
1418 10 
1418 11 
1418 5 
141- 12 141~ 1 
14lg 
2 
3 
1 
1419 8 
1419 9 
1419 10 
Langen 
equivalent 
1417 002 
1417 003 
1417 004 
1417 005 
1417 007 
1417 006 
uninhabited 
1417 001 
1418 002 
1418 004 
1418 005 
1418 COo 
1418 007: 
1418 008 
1418 cog 
al418 003, 1419 12 
in 1419 001 
1418 001 
:tr1419 001 
includes 1419 12 
xl419 003 part 
~1419 003 part 
1419 004 
no. name J.C60 
.,1 
21 Feidje 14151 10 
22 Leikanger 1419 2 
3 
4 
5 
23 Fr enningen/ 1419 6 
Fimreite 1420 10 
24 Oyabrekka 1420 2 
~6 Bje1la 1420 6 Notsete 1420 
~~ Dalavatn 1420 7 Nygard 1420 8 
29 Lome1de 1420 9 
30 Hovland 1420 11 
31 .Kaupanger 1420 12., 
32 Barsnes 1420 1 
33 Sognda1 1420 3 
4 
34 Dalen 1421 4 
~~ Vassbygdi 1421 6 J:l'1Am 1421 
~z I~1yrda1 1421 8 l~re rey 1421 10 
39 Undredal/ 1421 7 Berel~vam a 
_,/ 
11 
40 Aurlend 1421 1 
2 
3 
41 LjBsne 1422 1 
42 Rikheim 1422 2 
43 T(jnjum 1422 3 
44 Erdal 1422 b 
45 Husum 1423 1 
40 Berge 1423 2 
47 Hegg 1423 3 
48 Lre rda1 1422 4 
Naddvik/ 5 49 1424 5 Ofredal 
50 1rdalstangen 1424 3 
•• • 4 51 Ovre .ardal 1424 1 
2 
52 Bjork 1t1.26 1 
53 ~·or tun 1426 2 
54 .r:.olstad ' 1426 3 
1970 
1419 11 
1419 2 
3 
4 
~ 
1419 7 
1419 10 
13 
1420 2 
1420 C) 
1420 6 
1420 7 
1420 8 
1420 a 
_,/ 
1420 11 
1420 12 
1420 1 
14 
1420 3 
4 
1421 4 
1421 6 1421 
""" 
1421 8 
1421 10 
1421 7 
9 
1421 l 
2 
1422 
3 1 
1422 2 
1422 } 
1422 b 
1422 8 
1422 9 
1422 10 
1422 4 
5 
1424 '5 
1422 7 
1424 3 
4 
1424 1 
2 
14"r 1 t:::O 
1426 2 
1426 3 
/ 
Langen 
equivalent 
1419 005 
1419 002 
2£1419 7 part of 
1419 003 
0 .... -'\ 
-. ' ~\ yJ ,J 
1420 10 & 13 part 
or 1420 009 
1420 002 
1420 004-
1420 oog 
1420 00 
1420 Ov7 
1420 008 
1420 011 
lf-1420 009 part 
1420 001 
1420 003 
1421 002 
1421 003 
1421 004 
Jf-1421 005 part 
1421 007 
:1421 7 part of 
1421 U05 
1421 9 is 
1421 oo6 
1421 001 
1422 001 
1422 002 
1422 006 lf-1422 00 part 
1422 OOJ 
1422 COu 
1422 009 
3t1422 004 & 005 
lf1424 5 is 
1424 003 
1422 7 part of 
1422 006 
1424 002 
1424 001 
., J nC. UOl ..l.U..C:.U 
14.26 002 
lf-1426 003 part 
3 t: -u _,.: 
1960 
Langen 
no. name 1970 equivalent 
55 K-vale 1426 4 142~ 5 ll-142§ U04 part 5b Dale 1426 b 142b b Jtl42b oot part 
~~ F1aha.mar 1426 7 1426 8 1426 uo 1\es 142~ 10 1426 11 1426 008 
66 Gaupne 142b 11 1426 12 1.126 009 AlsmofDalane 1426 12 1426 i~ ~1426 010 part 61 lilme 1425 3 1426 l42b 012 62 Kjos 1425 ~ 1426 17 1426 017) 63 Fet 1425 0 1426 20 1426 016 
64 J"oranger 1425 7 1426 22 1426 017 ~6 So1vorn 1425 9 1426 24 lfl426 01~ part Ornes 1425 10 1426 2'1 1426 01 
67 Myklemyr 1427 1 1426 26 lfl426 010 part 
68 Sperle 1427 2 1426 27 1426 019 
6g .Kriken 1427 3 1426 28 1426 020 70 MjBlverda1 1427 4 1426 29 1426 021 71 hrundal 1427 5 1426 30 1426 022 
72 · Ugulen/Molden 1421) ~ 1426 18 lfl426 18 &. 23 part 19 of: 1426 014 
21 1426 19 & 21 are 
23 1426 OF) 
73 Heggestad 142t) 1 1426 14 1426 011 
,., 15 t:. 
74 SBrheim 1426 8 1426 9 1426 007 
9 10 
75 Iia1sda1en .1426 5 1426 ~ l£1426 ~ part of ~"' 142 003 1426 6 part of 
1426 004 
76 Varda1 1429 1 1429 1 1429 001 
77 Holmeda1 1429 2 1429 2 1429 002 
78 Bakke 1429 7: 1429 "7 1,120 00~ 
.I ) -.,. J / ~6 Rivedal 1429 4 1429 4 1429 004 Lone 1429 6 1429 5 1429 00~ 81 Gjc5langer 1429 1429 b lf1429 00 part 
82 Res tad 1429 10 1429 10 1429 008 
83 Strand 1429 11 1429 11 1429 009 
84 Vassdalen Cvre 1429 12 1429 12 1429 010 
85 Vassda1en I~edre 1429 13 1429 13 1429 011 Bo Flekke 1429 lt 1429 1t 1429 012 ~~ Hovlandsdal 1429 1 1429 1 1429 014 Tyssedal/ 1429 7 1429 7 lfl429 7 part of 
Espeda1 15 15 1429 oo6 
1429 15 is 
89 Dale i Sunnfjordl425 8 1429 8 
1429 013 
1429 007 
Guddal/Heggheim 1429 
9 9 90 17 1429 17 1429 015 
18 18 
91 Uvrebotten 1430 1 1430 1 14..,0 001 .) 
92 Eldal/Mjell 1430 2 1430 2 1430 002 
93 Vi ken 147 0 3 1430 3 1430 003 _) 
94 Hestad 1430 4 1430 4 1430 004 
95 t:ande ' 1430 7 1430 7 lfl430 005 part 
/ 
n :.• .. 
~ . 
u '-' ,J 
1960 
Langen 
no. name 1970 equivalent 
96 Sygna 1430 8 1430 8 i430 00~ 
~~ Lunde 1430 9 1430 Q 1430 00 Skilbrei/ -' 1430 10 1430 10 1430 009 
Hjelrn.e1and 
99 Osen 1430 11 1430 11 1430 010 
100 Birkeland 1430 12 1430 12 1430 011 
101 KArstad 1430 13 1430 13 1430 012 
~02 Lien 1430 14 1430 14 1430 013 
103 Skuda1/ ~430 
€ 
1430 6 lfl430 5 part of' Senneseth 1430 005 
1430 6 is 
1430 006 
104 Eiktis ~431 1 1431 1 1431 001 
10~ Fluge 1431 2 1431 2 1431 002 10 Gjesdal 1431 3 . 1431 3 1431 003 10~ Svid.al 1431 4 1431 4 1431 004 o1. 10 .a nus 1431 ~ 1431 ~ 1431 00~ 109 Sandda1 1431 1431 0 1431 00 
110 Myk1ebost 1431 7 1431 7 1431 ooz 111 Ardal i J1!11ster 1431 8 1431 8 1431 00 
112 B.elgheim 1431 9 1431 9 1431 009 
113 Vi ken 1431 10 1431 10 1431 010 
114 llagegg 1431 11 1431 11 1r1431 011 part 
~1431 14 excluded 
from this 
classification 
11~ Veiteberg 1431 12 ... ~ 1431 12 1r1431 012 part 11 lmot 1431 13 1431 13 r.1431 012 part 
11~ F.:aukeda1 1432 1 1432 1 1432 001 ll Ho1sen 1432 2 1432 2 14 32 002 
119 l~:oj lsen 1432 3 1432 3 1432 003 120 Sundegrend 1432 4 1432 ~ 1432 00~ 121 Furebo 1432 0 1432 lfl4)2 00 part 
122 Indre Angeda1 1432 7 1432 7 lfl452 oo6 part 
123 Ul1tang 1432 11 1432 11 lf1432 007 part 
124 Kr~kenes 1433 1 1432 12 :t1432 007 part 
12~ Ervik 1433 2 1432 13 1432 008 12 FBrde i Sunn- 1432 5 1432 5· lfl432 005 part fjord 9 9 
10 10 
127 ~ 1432 8 1432 8 Jt-1432 8 pai.t Erda1f.ase of 
1433 6 1433 4 1432 005 
lfl43)· 4 part of 
128 
1433 004 
Helle 1433 3 1433 1 1433 001 129 Frammar svik 1433 4 1433 2 1433 002 
130 Naustda1 1433 5 1433 3 1433 003 131 Horstad 1433 7 1433 6 lf1433 004 part 132 ul1a1and 1433 8 1433 1433 006 
133 .Ii'im.land 1433 9 1433 7 1433 00 
134 hvellestad· 1434 3 1433 8 lf-1433 U07 part 
13? Vevring 1434 4 1433 9 r.143) 007 part 
13o Reda1 -:AI- .t 5 1433 1G Jt1433 10 is J.4)4 
1401 31 1433 coB 
1401 31 part of' 
1401 011 
/ 
1560 
Langen 
no. name 1970 equivalent 
13~ Flor5 N.V. Bydel1401 1 1401 1 lfl401 001. part 13 .Floro o.v. 1401 2 1401 2. lf'l4v1 001 part 
139 F1orB Eestenesetl401 3 1401 3 lfl4G1 L-01 part 140 FlorB Midtre 1401 4 1401 4 Jfl401 001 part 
141 .Floro rua 1401 5 1401 5 lf-1401 001 part 
142 Hovden/Barekstadl437 1 1401 7 lf-1401 003 part 
143 1rebrot/Nre rf!Jy/ 1437 2 1401 8 lfl401 002 part 
liauka 
144 Brands By/ 1437 3 1401 9 1401 004 
Nyttingnes 
3.45 Rognal.dsvagj 1437 7 1401 15 1401 007 
146 
KinnjReksta 
1401 18 Batalden 143~ 9 lf-1401 003 part 
147 Norddalsfjorden 143 1 1401 20 1401 009 
148 StavBy/Stavang 1436 5 1401 25 1401 012 
149 Standel 1436 b 1401 27 1401 013 
150 Ytre Eikefjord 1435 1 1401 32 1401 014 
151 Hovland 1435 2 1401 33 1401 (Jlt:) 
.152 Eikefjord 1431) 3 1401 34 1401 016 
153 Endestad 1435 4 1401 35 1401 017 
154 Langedal 1436 t) 1401 3b 1401 o18 155 Sandvikfjell 143 2 1401 19 lf140l 19, 21, 22 & 
3 21 Z)O are 1401 008 
22 lfl401 23 & 29 are 
23 1401 009 
29 
·.-; 30 
156 Brufjorden 1436 8 1401 13 1401 006 
1437 6 L1 
26 
157 Eavrenesj 1437 4 1401 10 1401.005 
Krokane 5 11 
.. .... 
J..C. 
158 Skorpa/ 1437 8 1401 16 lfl401 003 part 
Furesund Vest. 17 
159 Svarda1/ 1436 4 1401 ~~ lf1401 011 part HByda1ane 
160 Stubseid 1428 1 1428 1 1428 001 
161 Stongfjord 1428 2 1428 3 1428 v02 
162 1428 
3 
1428 1428 00~ StrB.!Il!Ilen ~ ~ 163 01set 1428 1428 1428 00 
164 Fure 1428 9 1428 9 1428 007 16~ Vage 1428 10 1428 10 1428 008 16 Her1and 1428 13 1428 13 1428 010 
167 Vilnes 1A.28 1A. 1A.28 lA. 1A.28 011 
168 Hovland 1428 1~ 1428 1~ 1428 012 
169 Vre rlandet 1428 1 1428 1 1428 013 
170 Bulandet 1428 17 1428 17 1428 01~ 
171 RBrvik 143~ 1 1428 20 1428 Olb 172 .Askvol1 142 5 1428 ~ 81428 t) & 6 are 
0 1428 004 
7 7 1428 7 is 
1428 005 
/ 
C) II' .., t 
t) ~ ~ 
1960 
Langen 
no. name 1970 equivalent 
173 :Kurn1e/B.Byvik 1428 11 1428 11 . 1428 009 
12 12 
174 Gjels7ik/ 143~ 2 1428 18 1428 01') VAgane 143 7 19 
176 l~ovelandet 1438 ~ 1438 ~ 1438 002 17 Rylandet 1438 1438 1438 006 
177 F6rde i 1438 9 1438 9 1438 00 
· Bremanger 
178 · Hauge 1438 10 1438 10 1438 00~ 
179 Grotle 1438 11 1438 11 1438 00 
180 Dalen 1438 12 1438 12 1438 009 
181 Alfoten 1442 2 1438 14 1r1438 010 part 
·*1438 13 excluded 
f'rom this 
classification 
182 Dom be stein/ 1442 3 1438 15 1438 011 
183 
Davik/Endal 
6 1438 16 Rugsund/E1de/ 1442 1438 012 
Otter en 
184 Leirgulen/ 1442 7 1438 17 1438 013 
186 
Bortne/EennBy 
8 1438 18 1438 014 Ber1e 1442 
18 .KalvAg 1438 1 1438 1 1438 001 
2 2 
187 Sor gu1en/Mid t- 1438 4 1438 4 ~14i~3~ to~ are I gulen/ .Oo tnane 5 5 
.... 
1401 b. 1401 6 part of 
188 Svelgen 1438 6 1438 6 
1~01 002 
143 004 
189 
7 
1438 
7 
Rugsund/Hunskar 1442 9 19 1438 015 
10 20 
/ 
b. Maps of selected variables 
.A.iii.l 
A.iii.2 
A. iii ·4 
A.iii.5 
A. iii .6 
A.iii .8 
.A.ii1.9 
A.iii.lO 
.A. iii.ll 
A.iii.l2 
A.iii.l3 
A. iii.l4 
A.iii.l5 
.A. iii.l6 
Population distribution 197u and delimitation 
of census districts. /see Figure 4·3/ 
Percentage change in total population 1960-70 
Change in proportion of youth under 16 in 
population 
Percentage chang~ in male cohort 10-14/1960/ -
20-24/ 197~/. 
Percentage change in female cohort 10-14/1960/ 
- t0-24/1970/. 
Percentage change in male cohort 15-19/1960/ -
25-29/1970/. 
Percentage change in female cohort 15-19/1960/ 
- 25-29/1970/. 
Change in proportion of maleS aged 60 or over 
Change in proportion or females aged 60 or over 
Change in proportion of adults aged 16 or over 
economically active 
Change in proportion economically active in 
agriculture and fisheries 
Change in proportion economically active in 
industry and construction 
Change in proportion economically active in 
com.rn.erce 
Change in proportion economically active in 
transport and services 
Change in proportion of adults receiving pensions 
as main income 
New houses butlt 1960-70 as a percentage of total 
housing stock 1970 
A.iii.l7 Percentage of dwellings with both bath and ~.c. 
1970 
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.Appendix iv Detailed references to sources of data 
a. iv.l: 
All variables Statistisk !rbok 1971 
1972 
1973 
With the exception of: 
NOS XII 269 
NOS XII 274 
1\0S .XII 276. 
37' 
B. Unemployment NOS A 479 Arbeidsmarketstatistikk 1971 
I. All secondary teachers per 100 pupils 
NOS A 568 Utdanninggtatistikk FolkehBg-
skolar, realskolar, gymnas 1.10.1972 
~. All primary teachers per 100 pupils 
P. Percent pupils using Nynorsk 
~OS A 619 Utdanningsstatistikk Grunn-
skoler 1.10.1972 
.A.iv.2: 
NUS A 476 Folketallet i ko~~unene 1971-2 
NOS A 504 Flyttestatistikk 1971 
NOS A 552 Folketallet i kommunene 1972-3 
NOS A 577 .B'lyttesta tistikk 1972 
NOS A 630 Folketallet i kommunene 1973-4 
NOS A 649 Flyttestatistikk 1973 
A.iv.3: 
NOS A 640 Statistisk Fylkeshefte 1973 Sogn og Fjordane 
p.l09 
A.iv.4: 
NOS A 640, P·54-6 
A.iv.s: 
NOS .A 376 Regionalt nasjonal regnskap 1965, p.80-3 
NOS A b40 p.l04-108 
.A.iv.6: 
a. returns to employment exchanges of employment by 
sector to December 1970 
b. returns to employment exchanges of employment on 
notifiable construction projects 
manuscript, Fylkesarbeidskontoret, Leikanger. 
returns of number of insured employees to social 
security authorities. 
manuscript, Trygdekontoret - hom.munekasserar, FBrde. 
A. iv.8: 
Since the population of enterprises in FBrde is very 
small, any kind of sample survey is out of the question. 
However, the preparation of a structured format for 
the interviews proved to be of great value, and the points 
which emerged from the discussions revealed a great depth 
of feeling on the part of those interviewed. ·rhe anon-
ymity of the respondents is slightly forced, in that 
anyone with knowledge of FBrde will be able to identify 
them, but it is maintained in any case. Discussions v.ith 
Hr. Asbj6rn Steen of FBrde Naeringssamskipnaden in 1974 
were very helpful in structuring the interviews, and 
Hr. Rolf Ovrelid provided much useful background inform-
ation. I am very grateful for the helpfulness and 
understanding shown by the respondents. 
A.iv.9: 
Sparebankenes lrbok 1926-1939, 1951-1962. Series consulted 
at the library of Statistisk oentralbyra 
Finansinstitusjoner 1963• NOS ~ 100 
1994 ~~OS ~ 1/0 19o5 l'IJOS .a lo7 
1966 NOS .A 207 
1967 NOS A 242 
1968 NOS A 2c5 
1969 NOS A 3b7 
1970 NOb A 501 
1971 l~OS A 545 
1972 NOS A 610 
/1973 NOS A 674/ 
1973 accounts taken from local newspapers 'Firda' /F6rde/, 
'Sogn og Fjordane','Sogningen S-A' /Leikanger/ during 
February and March 1974. Balestrand and Leikanger savings 
bank accounts were obtained from the banks themselves. 
For all years the series for Fj~rland Privatbank were 
obtained from manuscript bank records, by courtesy of 
Bonde Johs.~.BByum, bank administrator. 
A. iv.lO: 
returns of number of insured employees to social 
security authorities. 
manuscript, Kommunekasserar, Sogndal 
a.iv.ll: 
Statistiske hommunehefter include tabulated results of 
the Population Census for each co~nune; they are pub-
lished for each comffiune. 
A. iv .12 
Folketellingen 1. november 1960 
'Tellingsresultater - tilbakegaende tall - Prognoser' 
1417 Vik 1429 Fjaler 
1418 Balestrand 1430 Gaular 
1419 Leikanger 1431 J6lster 
1420 Sogndal 1432 FBrde 
1421 Aurland 1433 Naustdal 
1422 Lrerda1 1434 Vevring 
1423 Borgund 143~ Eikefjord 
1424 ~dal 1436 Bru 
1425 Hafslo 1437 hinn 
142b Luster 1438 bremanger 
1427 Jostedal 1442 Davik 
1428 Askvo11 1401 F1or~ 
Folketel1ingen 1. november 1970 
'Statistiske Kommunehefter' 
1417 Vik 1428 Askvo11 
1418 Ea1estrand 1429 Fjaler 
1419 Leikanger 1430 Gau1ar 
1420 Sognda1 143! JBlster 
1421 Aurland 1432 FBrde 
1422 Lre rdal 1433 Naustdal 
1424 Ardal 1438 Bremanger 
1426 Luster 1401 Flora 
Kretsfile - maskintabell 201, Folketellingen 
data field 
10-23 Age groups 10-14, 15-19 by sex 
5
0
2-59 .Age bO and over by se:x , 
6 Total economically active 
1960. 
65 Economically active in agriculture 
67 Economically active in fisheries, sealing 
122-125 Economically active in basic metals 
135-136 Economically active in building and construction 
A.iv.13: 
The list consisted of a table by commune of 'Gard' numbers 
and 'bruk' numbers, beside the equivalent Agricultural 
Census reply serial numbers 
A. iv .14: 
Jordbruksteljinga 20.6.1969 Fylkeshefte: Sogn og Fjordane 
NOS .b. 425 
Jordbruksteljinga 20.6.1969 1. Hefte KOS A 413 
References to Skjema 1, appendix 3 of NOS A 413 
age of holder page·l 
page 1, cols 
.a. iv.l6: 
1 
1 
2 
3 
4 
4 
farm area 
total cows on 20.6.1969 
total sheep on 20.6.1969 
farm machinery 
section M The holding as work 
place and source of income 
30,)1,43,~7-9 Silos,huts on the holding 
73-6 purchases of inputs in 1968 
Jordbruksteljinga 1959 1. Befte NOS XII 40 
Jordbruksteljinga 19!)9 3· Hefte NOS XII 79 
Jordbruksteljinga 1969 fylkeshefte Sogn og Fjordane, 
NOS A 425 
A.iv.17: 
Manuscript census records held in the state Archives, 
Bergen, for 1875 and 1900. The records consist of lists 
of household members for '"'each household, with details 
of age, sex, relationship to head of household, occupation, 
and the social category of the household. For instance, 
the occupation of land-owning family heads is given as 
'gardsbruker' and of husmenn families as 'husmann med 
jord'. The place of birth of household members is also 
stated for 1900. 
A. iv .18: 
Fjrerland Privatbank manuscript records; yearly accounts 
and loan book • 
.a.iv.lg: 
Yearly records of Fjaerland Fj5skontrollag 1959-74, contain-
ing summaries for all herds of fjBskontrollag members in 
Fjrerland, and for all milch cows in these herds, from 
which tables were taken the averages by breed. 
A.iv.20: 
Information from Vik dairy - Sognemeieriet - provided by 
Hermod Hustveit, Sogn og Fjordane Landbruksselskap 
t'\ f~, .. , 
tl. ~ ~) 
A.iv.21: 
Information from a/S Halvard Drregni, Hermansverk 
.A..iv.22: 
Information from Vestlandske Salslag, Sogndal slakteriet, 
provided by Hermod Bustveit, Sogn og Fjordane Landbruks-
selskap 
A. iv. 23: 
Population census totals for the parish of Fjaerland. 
1801, 1865, and 1891 censuses, State Archives, Oslo. 
Information from 1960 and 1970 Population censuses from 
districts 10-12 of file of data analysed in Chapter 4· 
A.iv.25: 
Numbers of births and deaths taken from Fjrerland Parish 
register held by Bonde Anders Supphellen, Fjaerland. 
"" 
.A.iv.26: 
Annual meeting of the dairy co-operative in Fjrerland, 
February 1974, and information from Iv1eieristyrar Arne Be 
A• ~v. . • . 27• 
Quantities and prices from Vestlandske calslag, with the 
assistance of Eermod Hustveit, Eogn og Fjordane Landbruks-
selskap 
A. iv.28: 
Information concerning the subsidies received by Fjaerland 
farmers came mainly from Heradsagronom Arne Sandnes 
A.iv.29: 
Annual accounts of Balestrand Trygdekontoret for 1973 
Information from hotel and pensjonat proprietors 
A.iv.31: 
Information from Fjrerland Billag 1/L 
A.iv.32: 
Information from Balestrand hommune administration 
Information from Er. Kristian HBisaether, proprietor of 
the shoe factory 
Information from the two retail establishments, 
Mundal & Van1; snes, and Sogn Samyrkelag, avdeling pa 
Fjre rland 
A.iv.35: 
Consumption of postal services NOS A 640, p.141; telephone 
usage from 'Televerkets statistikk' 1972 Teledirektoratet 
uslo. 
Information from Balestrand Likningskontoret, provided by 
Hermod Hustveit, Sogn og Fjordane Landbruksselskap. 



















